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Host desirable land can be obtained in Southern 
Albeita in close proximity to the Calgary and Ed
monton Railway and the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
suitable for Mixed Farming and Ranching on both a 

and small scale.
oat desirable land can be obtained in the Olds

Sausage, Bologna, and Owned Meat*,

all kinds
larMg:

District, along the line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway, about fifty miles north of dalgary.

In the Prince Albert, Dock Lake and Ros- Cheese and Butter.FARM.them Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Beaver Hill District and along the line of 
the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway.

For full information concerning these Districts, 
Maps, Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to
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Produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prises obtained by users oi—
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DOMINION IIIESTEMHPS Dairy Salt ■■PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION. VANCOUVER. CAMBROMAN.
Large and fast steamers. Electric light. Saloons 

amidsbip.

Fast trains to Portland in connection with sailings 
of steamers. Superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers. Try the Portland route, and view 
the fine White Mountain scenery.

The second-saloon and third-class accommodation 
has received the Company’s special attention.

Rates of passage same from Portland as Montreal. 
Passengers supplied with free railway and sleeping- 
car tickets, Montreal to Portland.

For rates of passage and all information, apply to 
any agent of the Company, or1
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ON HORSE’S LEO .. .
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The managers of Dr. Baroardo’e Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
Immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and mil be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alfred B. Own, Agent, Dr. Bernardo's Homes, 214 
Parley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

When you buy salt 
for buttermaking, you want salt—not 
lime or other Impurity. You want salt 
that dissolves quickly - salt that will 
give a delicate flavor to the butter. 
You get all this In Windsor Salt.
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IfTFamily Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Gist.

88.00.

."-'llWindsor
Salt.

s

NOTICESPrice,

|W Write for circular.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Blindas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDA8, ONTARIO. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.om
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ALBERT COLLEGE-
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOUNDED 1877.

G07 Art pays board, room, tuition, eleotnc 
wuliUU light, use of gymnasium and baths 

(all but books and laundry ) for 10 
weeks—longer time at same rate—in 
either dent. : (a) bookkeeping,
(b) shorthand and typewriting, 
fc) telegraphy. 287 students en
rolled in the college last year. Send for 
specimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address— 0

PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D.. BELLEVILLE, ONT.

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

*

FALL TERM BEGINS ON

Monday, September 2nd
AT THE

Northern Business College.
Young men and women cannot do better than take 

a course at this institution as a start in life. A post
card will bring you full particulars. Address—

C. A. FLEMING. PRINCIPAL.
Owen Sound. Ont.o

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

Leading Business School of Western 
Ontario. None better in Canada. Write tor ,

catalogue. ^ ELLIOTT, Principal.

Western Agricultural College
RIDGETOWN. ONT.

praottoaTtridiSng in BCSINB^METhSdS8^ 

in AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE should take a 
course in this college. Circular and information on 
application to

J. H. SMITH. M. A.. PRIN.
College opens October 7 th.

om

I FALL TERM

NOW OPEN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE

Central Business Cnllege
TORONTO.

Young men and women coming from all parts 
of the Dominion to attend our school, because 
they find with us very superior advantages. 

Our catalogue explains them. Write for it.

sar ENTER ANY TIME
W. H. SHAW, PareciFAL. 

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto.
om |

Founded 1886

WINDMILLS
Common sense is required 

in buying a

WINDMILL.

Why? Because you are 
liable to be misled by 
agents. The

Canadian
*irmolor(6aw.)
is put before you as a

Standard
Windmill.

STRONG. SIMPLE 
and DURABLE,

Investigate and com
pare.

-om

Ont. Wind Engine 
& Pump Go.,

LIMITED.

TORONTO.

5

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.694
l9»CtNTWY.

*

QdocM’Mw» fwanro. met t-nmi

:

Cen
tury

MYH/hTw:ohfort th*t BRANTFORD MILL 19

y
WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLS
FN Galvanised

painted.

Power
Pumping.

BANDY Windmill

iI
T I •'

with Graphite Bearing., 
run. easy and controls 

itself In the storm. H

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATBR TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,fc an
SAW BENCHES,

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO.,m
WOODSTOCK. ONT. 0*0-(■

: Catalogue Printing Our Specialty
Many of the beet Catalogue* in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. — Beet 
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artirte without extra charge.

London Printing & Utiio. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.55%

if
Scores of business i ' 

men in all parts of 
Canada — many of 

. . whom have climbed 
i o\ high the ladder of 
151 success — thank one 
J i I or other of the Fed

erated Business 
Colleges for the 
thorough, practical 
training that opened 
to them the door ot 
business enocees.

# 6000 ROADS MACHINERY COMPANY, Ltd.
JOHN CHALLBN, Mgr.. HAMILTON, CAN. 
"CHAMPION” Hoad Graders, Hock Crush

ers. Road Rollers, Street Cleaners-Macadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready.
Bond Roads Machinery Company, Limited,

HAMILTON. CANADA.

« £
■ A
ÿ'X Honic- 
*School af- 

fords best 
f conditions for 
f a young lady’s 
education. Alma 

aims to develop^the 
best type of woinan- 

c^s ^ hood that refinement 
and intellectual training 

■ can produce. “ A leading 
SCanadian College.**

For Catalogue, address :

REV. ROBERT I. WARMER, M.À.. Principal

r A
[S,

z
om

m _ The Waggoner Ladder Co., Ltd., 
London, Ont, :The Federated 

Business 
Colleges

VDear Sirs,—The fifteen ladders, 
ranging from 24 to 30 feet in length, 
with which I equipped three of my 
gangs who were picking apples this 
fall, gave the best of satisfaction. 
1 am sure that with them the men 
were able to do fully one-third more 
work, and also to save at least ten 
percent, of fruit on the high trees 
as compared to the old style of lad
der, because, with no loss of time or 
knocking off of the fruit, the ladders 
could either be run up through the 
tree or put anywhere desired, and 
this without injury to the tree or 
fruit. My boss packers speak in the 
highest terms of the ladders.

<*=

*OF ONTARIO, 
Limited,Sr

INCLUDE :
The BrlUshAmerlcan Business College

Toronto, Ont. D. Hoskins,
Chartered Accountant, Principal.

The Hamilton Business College
Hamilton, Ont.

C. R. McCullouoh, Principal.
! The Forest City Business College

London, Ont. . . .
J, W. Wkstnrvslt, Principal.

The Sarnia (Ntmroo’s) Business College
W. Brooks, Principal.

ROGERS’
“C”DEERLESS

V I MACHINE::ir
Yours truly,

C.W. Smith, Apple Exporter, London. Oils
NOT AFFECTED BY CLIMATE 
CHANGES. BEST ADAPTED OIL 
MADE FOR GENERAL USE OF 
ONTARIO FARMERS. MORE USED,
MORE SOLD. JUST AS CHEAP AS 
THE OTHER AND SO MUCH
BETTER, you know how it was about oil last 

you want PEERLESS this time.

Sarnia, Ont.
St. Catharines’ Business College

St.Catharines, Ont. T. F. Weight, Prtn.
The Metropolitan Business College

Ottawa, Ont. S. T. Willis, Principal.
The Galt Business College

Galt, Ont. O. E. Wiggins, Principal.
The Berlin Business College

A. W. Young, Principal.

Illustrated catalogue free.

The Waggoner Ladder Co.
(Limited),i ALL GOODBe# YEAR.

HARDWARES AND GENERAL STORES SELL IT.n ■ London, Ont.
‘ Factor} : 403 409 York St., London.| t QUEEN CITY OIL GO., Limited, TORONTO.Berlin, Ont.

SAMUEL ROGERS, PRESIDENT.-O
< a Day Sure =52

||f # absolutely sure; we
w|r furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro- 
fit of $3 for every day s work, absolutely sure, write at once.

SILVERWARE CO., Box 508. WINDSOR, ONT.

n WriteNew term opens September 3rd. 
school nearest your home for college “ Year
book"—free. o IMPERIAL 8

ROCK SALT for horses and Battle, In ton and 
car lots. 0 Toronto Salt Work*. Toronto. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.iWVSWW 1

â'|r
F j

t

:

:

THE ONTARIO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, Belleville, Out '1

is the mist widely - attended 
business college in America. 
Send for the 152-page catalogue Ii to 1i ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.u: -om
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IT>8 MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
To use Pedlar Steel Ceilings.

The entire surface appears to be one beautiful combination 
of curves and angles, without beginning or without ending—a 
veritable triumph of the interior decorator’s skill.

Churches, dwellings, meeting halls, stores, and offices when 
p with Pedlar Steel Ceiling and Wall Patterns present an 

appearance of richness and stability that cannot be duplicated 
in lath or plaster. Besides they are economical.

When we know you are interested, we’ll send our handsome catalogue. 

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO. 
Eastern Branch i 22 Victoria Square, Montreal.

fitted u

sat

fc?-

CRIMPED
SHEET

HE lBTS

B»$.T

When you roof your buildings use our

Patent “Safe Lock" Metal Shingles
and you will receive lasting satisfaction and have a hand
some, durable roof at small cost, practically fire and lightning 
proof. When any of your old buildings need repairing or 
when you erect a new building we can assist you with some of

OUfl HANDSOME STEEL SIDINGS IN VARIOUS 
PATTERNS. 1IIIRI

We sell them at a low price, and they make a very pretty 
finish, also make a very dry and warm construction, as the 
metal sheets keep out the wind. Are any of your ceilings or 
walls in need of repair ? Our ceiling plates can be put on 
right over the broken plaster. The finish is beautiful and 
lasting, while the cost is not high.

Write us about your plane and requirements and see if we 
cannot help you.

TfiTvi

CATALOGUES mailed free.

ELBOWS

Iillk .umitedPREST ON,ONT.
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CEILING

f SIL’INfo SIDING r-
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Power^moPumpingMills.
-a^OLDjI STEElTOWERS-vndFlAG 
^^hapley Staffs,Iron Wood 
%^UIR » _ Pumps,Maple LeafGrain 
sSSX&Z Grinders Bee Supplies.
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BRANTFORD
STEEL WINDMILLS
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EDITORIAL general
their customers, is decidedly advantageous. The 
implement building was, however, faiil.v well 
filled and attracted a steady throng of visitors. 
The hall in which the general and e'ectricat ma
chinery was shown was also visited by thousands 
of people daily. The live-stock exhibit was 
superb, Shorthorn cattle surpassing anything 
seen on these grounds for many years, and the 
same may be said of the Ayrshires

In our opinion, which is likewise the view of 
many competent observers who saw both, the 
Toronto Show, as an agricultural exhibition and 
in many substantial features, by far surpâns d the 
Pan-American. The latter excelled in the 1 oauty 
and arrangement of its buildings, and its art dis
play and electrical machinery and electrical il
luminations. Canadians generally, like Sir \\ il- 
fred Laurier, the Premier, acknowledged tihe ex
cellence of the Toronto Show, and he suggested, 
on the opening day, the desirability of giving it 
a Dominion character, with representative exhib
its from all the Provinces. As already intimât ad, 
this year witnesses a revival of confidence in the 
Industrial Exhibition, in response to the tangible 
effort of the management to get rid of ob:eclion- 
able features and make it true to its name—an 
exhibition of industry, agriculture, and art. It is 
one of the best assets that Toronto has to day, 
and if its citizens are wise they will sustain it 1 y 
replacing the present cramped and leaky-roofed 
structures, through which the rain pours in tor
rents, by an attractive and up-to-date set of 
buildings. Now is the time to secure its pe= ma
rient success for the future. A policy of cheese
paring delay has come perilously near driving out 
of Toronto its growing live-stock market busi
ness, and it will be to the everlasting discredit 
and detriment of the city if the present opportu
nity to put the Industrial Exhibition upon a 
secure basis be lost.

and local agents — and with wells, with windmills, are available for a measur
ed contest with drought. It is, however, getting 
to bo understood in many of I lie neighboring 
States that a good farm should lufve at least one 
driven well, sunk deep into the rock, and giving 
an unfailing supply of pure water. Ordinary 
cistern and pool water can be used for irrigation; 
but the driven well is required for all purposes. 
Such a well, costing from one hundred to five 
hundred dollars, makes a small farmer practically 
secure against drought, and safe from poisoning 
by impure water. The distribution over his Helds 
or gardens must be by wind power and irrigating 
pipes.

The Toronto Fair of 1901.
'1 he attendance at the Toronto Industrial 

Exhibition Uiis year was not equal’ to that of 
previous seasons, but this was anticipated in
consequence of the industrious’y-boomed novelty 
across the way at Buffalo. Even without the 
badly-needed new buildings for which Toronto de
clined last winter to vote the necessary funds, 
the show itself surpassed that of 1000. To our 
mind, the improvements were very marked, and 
we congratulate the management upon the honest 
effort at reform which they have made, and it is 
very satisfactory to find that the degenerate 
tendencies of a year ago, which produced so 
strong a revolt in the public mind, as expressed 
through the press, have received a wholesome 
check. The debasing and noisy side-show element 
which dominated the main avenues of the fair

Autumn Work on the Farm.
The grain harvest in most sections of the 

Dominion has been disposed of earlier in the sea
son this year than is usual, leaving more time 
than in the average of years for extra work on 
the farm during the autumn months. The time 
was when, in even the older Provinces, these 
months were largely taken up with the work of 
hauling grain to the market, and railways being 
less common than now, the hauling had to be 
done over much greater distances than is neces
sary in these days. But with the introduction of 
dairying and stock feeding in most districts, a 
great change has-come about in this respect, less 
grain, as a rule, being sold on the market as 
such, and more fed to cattle and sold when con
verted into meat or milk, or to hogs and horses, 
which go off the farm on foot, a system that is 
certainly better calculated to maintain the fer
tility of the farm, and one involving less heavy 
labor. A loss acreage of fall wheat I cing sown 
than formerly in the districts where that cereal 
was once the leading crop, leaves largely at the 
farmer’s disposal the time which used to be 
cupied in that way. Where corn is grown to any 
considerable extent, the weeks formerly devoted 
to wheat seeding are occupied by the corn har
vest. but that is usually disposed of early in 
September, leaving a considerable lapse of time 
before the securing of the mangel and sugar-1 cet 
crops is necessary.
crop in the sections where it forms a considerable 
factor in farm produce calls for attention, but 
this year being unhappily an exceptional one in 
respect to that crop, the gathering will bo a 
light task, but one requiring all the more timely 
attention, that none may be wasted or lest, but 
all secured in good time and the best condiVon.

While the crops above referred to require at
tention at the proper time in any year, the early 
harvest of the present seaspn leaves more time 
than usual for making necessary improvements 
the farm and buildings, and this is work which 
can be most economically attended to in the 
earlier autumn months.

last year was almost entirely eliminated, and 
those admitted were wisely relegated to the back
ground. By another season we trust the majlage- 
mejit will be able to shut them out entirely, and 
that the City Council will also relise space any
where to the “ Midway ” faker, 
moral or educational reasons, it is only just to 
the legitimate exhibitor that the attention of the 
multitudes should not be diverted from b neficial 
channels by these catchpenny devices. There was 
a fine advance in the nature and extent of the

Apart from

Main Building exhibits, and it, was indeed gi ati y- 
ing to observe how it was thronged by visitors 
eager to see and delighted with the industrial
and artistic displays. It was quite apparent that 
the building is now wholly inadequate for the

these manu act* re 1intended. Allpurposes
articles deserve more space, and there should be 
ample room to illustrate processes of manuratture

oc-

in operation. In the new Main Building the 
ground-floor space should be doubled or trebled. 
These old-fashioned galleries arc a relic of the 
dark ages in the exhibition business. A new art 
building is needed. The “ Banner's Advocate 
believes in cultivating the finer tastes of our 
people, and one of the best ways of doing this is 
to properly display in a popular exhibition the 
very finest productions available of artistic 
genius. Wo would also suggest more spate for t c 
natural-history department, so that more com
plete displays might be made for the c location 
iuid entertainment of both the old and .voting. 
Bor instance, there should be an exhibit"of all the 
leading native birds of the Province. < tic of the 
most popular features of the fair is the buttcr-

Fontrolling the Farm Water Supply.
As forests disappear, the problem of water 

becomes the problem of the farmer, and with 
every falling tree it grows more serious. Neces
sary to animal life, growth and productiveness, 
it is in the vegetable kingdom the one great es
sential. Without water supply, there can Ic 
no {liant growth. It is the sole conveyor or 
medium through which plant food—fertility in 
solution—reaches and becomes part and parcel of 
the developing plant cells, and without it growth 
stops. The problem is not one confined to the 
arid regions of the West, which irrigation has 
transformed to luxuriant gardens. Water supply 
Tor farm animals, notably the dairy cow, is 
driving down the deep well and making the wind
mill a feature of the Eastern landscape, Bor 
lack of regular and sufficient water supply, srna'l 
fruits and other garden crops have become 
especial sufferers, and here and there and every
where i^i the gardening localities one sees the 

eleval od‘ tank, which can he drawn upon wl en the 
clouds fail or the torrent, has spent itself. No
where yet is there a lack of water ; it is rather 
a lack of timely distribution. Ha in-gauges show 
that the average rainfall for the middle belt of 
the United States is two and one-half inches, or 
more than 400 hogsheads upon the roof of a. barn 
forty feet in spread : 20.000 pails full. There are 
many [daces where this dash of water—mostly 
coming in a few hours—may be largely held in 
plastered pools and cisterns. Barge cisterns or

In average seasons, the apple

making competition! for which, together with the 
exhibits of butter and cheese, and dairy appara
tus. ample provision should be made. The car
riage display this year was even larger an I better 
IJuin a year ago. but terrible- crowded, and the 
low-roofed building was practically without vent i 
lation. A few electric fans, and opening the 

would have been a decided help. 
Leading agricultural implement men are still cotr^ 
spiciously absent, and it is certainly a very great 
detriment to the fair. However, if we arc not 
greatly mistaken, most of them will l e found at, 
the shows again ere long, and their temporary 
withdrawal will result in moie satisfactory ar
rangements for their comfort in tin- futuie. 
Banners like to study and compare the new im
provements that are being introduced, and the 
meeting of the heads of the manufa' tur'ng es- 

with

Oil

I <ili cultivation of the land intended for roots 
and corn next, year, in order to the destruction 
of weeds, should be vigorously prosecuted during 
these months.gable ends If gravel is required on the lanes 
and walks to the outbuildings and in the barn
yard, to ensure cleanliness in passing to and fro, 
no better time can be found for this Ifpurpose.
the stables need repairing, it is better to have 
it done before the cold weather comes, when the 
cattle, and especially the milking cows, should be 
stabled at night, for it. is well known that they 
shrink rafiidly in their milk and lose flesh as well
when left out in l birr -fields on frosty nights, and 
should he fed night and morning, to supplement 
what they get in the fields, for even if rains havetheir , epresentatives—la h 1 ishments
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been considered an essential, because of its sup
posed drawing powers, which the exhibits of the 
arts and sciences have not been credited with 
possessing. Now the managers of the Buffalo 
Pan-American have demonstrated some degree of 
independence of these " Midway ” people, and 
forced them to a realization of the fact that they 
are in reality but a side-show, and the manage
ment of the St. Louis Exposition have gone a 
step farther, deciding to do without the “ Mid
way ” features altogether. The agricultural man
agers, on their minor scale, have evidently come 
to the same conclusion, for the consensus of the 
replies of the State officials referred to, is said 
to be given in the reply of Secretary True, of 
Wisconsin, who says : 
advantage may be gained by ignoring the edu
cational and social features of the fair and ad
mitting questionable attractions, but in the long 

only the clean fair will succeed, financially or 
And the others are uniformly of 

Secretary Bell, of Vermont, says :

Why the Cities Grow Big.ThB Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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The last Canadian census and the last U. S.
both show that population is concen- 

Tcn years ago 29 per
census
trating in cities and towns, 
cent, of the people of the States were living in

THE LEAVING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

towns of 8,000 or more inhabitants. The town 
dwellers have now increased to 32.9 per cent. 
This is not altogether a new tendency : it has 
been going on for more than one hundred years. 
Yes, for more than 1,000 years. The density of 
population tends to increase as one moves from 
the remote farm, through prosperous towns, 
thence through the suburbs and the residential 
quarters of a great city, reaching its most con
gested condition in the tenement-house areas, 
where the poorer class of w7 age-earners are packed 
together within easy access of their work. At 
various times this problem, in its different as
pects, has been discussed by writers in the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” and it will interest our

«

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
McIntyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

" Temporary financial

run 
otherwise.”
this opinion.
“ The most successful fair in Vermont is purely 
agricultural, no side-shows or games of chance, 
and draws the crowd every season.”

The management of our own Essex County 
fairs have always held strictly to this theory of 
fair management, and have maintained in its 
annual appearance the prominence of the agricul
tural interest, and while they have from time to 
time introduced popular features in the show, 
they have not suffered anything to be counte
nanced which would lower the tone of the exhi-

London, England, Office i 
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C„ England. readers to note the explanation given, by as 
thoughtful a periodical as the N. Y. Independent, 
of the fundamental reason why population drifts 
cityward. It is one of the effects of the struggle 
for existence. The business, and the employments 
in general, of the cities are highly specialized. 
In ninety-nine cases in a hundred, or perhaps in 
nine hundred and ninety-nine in a thousand, the 
town dweller is earning his living by some very 
narrow “ line ” of trade, or by some kind of skill 
or muscular activity that has been cultivated at 
the expense of all other aptitudes. Whether in 
profession, business or manual labor, he has suc
ceeded, if at all, by concentrating his effort, his 
thought, his interest, his soul, on some one 
activity, and a great part of the i 
he was born with have shrivelled 
ness.

JOHN WELD, Manager.
:
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Individual connected with the paper.

t'}

bition or that would have a tendency to detract 
from the original purpose of this institution. In 
a recent appeal, indirectly issued, the belief is 
expressed that " the farmers of Essex County 
who have a very vital interest in the society, 
considerations affecting the past, present and 
future, can materially aid this year by taking an 
unusual interest in the coming fair, by preparing 
for larger exhibits than they have made before, 
and by letting it become known that they are 
making such preparations, and that the agricul
tural exhibit with their co-operation will be the 
largest of years.” It cannot be denied that the 
members of the society have kept the interests of 
the farmers at heart, and that their efforts have 
borne fruit, and the response to the appeal should 
be a general and generous one.
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notlhing-

Day after day he grinds away in his nar
row little round.

| ' 
1

Absolutely different in its nature and demandsn

th

The letter of Mr. John B. Pettit, which we 
publish elsewhere, indicates that in several im
portant particulars justice has not been done 
some of the staple fruits of Ontario in the 
selection of exhibits for the Pan-American Exhi
bition.

F

STOCK.
: Sheep Stock Declining.

Mr. J. T. Critchell, in'the Melbourne Pas torn 1- 
ists’ Review, gives the approximate number of 
sheep in the world, as the result of Inquiries 
made to our Board of Agriculture, the Agent- 
General for South Africa and Canada, the Consul 
for the United States, and other authorities, as 
follows :

And so, concludes the writer referred to, this 
problem of the growth of cities comes down to 
one of human ability. Cities grow because “ any 
specimen of a man can earn his bread in town if 
he lets drink alone and diligently becomes a 
human automaton ; whilst to succeed in theAddress — THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada. country he must be next of kin to an immortal 

genius.” That Canada has so large a proportion 
of pre-eminently successful men among the rank 
and file of her farmers, at the same time sup
plying so many of the outstanding leaders in 
business and professional life, speaks volumes for 
thc stamina and brain power of the sons of her 
soil.

........... 92,000,000
...........165,000,000
........... 53,000,000
........... 13,500,000
......... 42,000.000
........... 4,500,000
......... 80,000,000

........... 40.000,000

.......... 490,000,000

A trustworthy estimate in 1895, Mr. Critchell 
adds, gave the total at 583,000,000, and thc 
decrease that has taken place since is general. 
The cause of the decrease in Australia and South 
Africa is known, he remarks ; but we might be 
informed' as to the meaning of the gradual 
diminution in the colder parts of the earth. In 
the last twenty-five years, it is stated, there have 
been reductions of 7-J per cent, in the United 
Kingdom, and of 46 to 60 per cent, in Belgium. 
Hungary, and Germany, while Denmark has lost 
42 per cent. The United Kingdom, with 31,000,- 
000 sheep, it is remarked, stands second in 
Europe to Russia, with 48,220,000, and fifth 
among the countries of the world, only Austral
asia, thc United States, South America 
Russia having more sheep.

Australasia...........................
Europe...................................
Asia.........................................
Africa.....................................
United States.......................
Canada...................................
Argentina.............................
Other S. American States.

I
freshened the pastures, the quality of the grass 
is not equal to that of the early summer pns- 

Thc horses, too, will keep up in conditionturcs.
and do better work if kept in stable when the Total
nights are cold and frosty. Where sheep arc kept, 
they will require special care at this season, the 
lambs being kept on the freshest grass or on rape, 
in order to putting on flesh, that they may go 

winter quarters in good heart ; the

Fiiirs and “ Attractions.”
(From the Haverhill, Mass., Gazette.)

A Boston committee recently investigated the 
matter of fairs, and addressed letters to a num
ber of State secretaries of agriculture asking 
whether, in their opinion, the purely legitimate 
or the “ wide-open ” agricultural fair pays best 
in the end, financially, socially or educationally ? 
The replies received from fifteen of the secretaries 
indicate that the evidence is in favor of the 
purely legitimate fair. It has to be conceded, of 
course, that educationally and socially, the 
” wide-open ” institution is not a success, but it 
lias been argued by many that in order to draw 
the crowd which is necessary for the financial 
support of the other features of the fair, it is 
necessary to have the “ wide-open ” accompani
ment—in fact, that these side-shows are necessary 
for (lie success of (he big show, an argument 
which is maintained even when I he side-show be
comes 1 lie real thing and the big show is rele- 
ga led to a posit |m of no import a nee. There has 
been very much of I he same id 
and ma nagement of 
national importance, where the “ Midway ” has

sexesinto
being seperated, and the breeding ewes also given 

better feed, to improve their conditiona. run on
before being mated with the rams, in order to 
bring them in season as early as possible in the 

weeks, ensuring a large percentage of lambssame
with greater uniformity of size than when they 

straggling along through months in spring.come
Tree-planting—which is generally relegated to 

the spring months, when, as 
rush of work at this season, it is neglected—may 
advantageously be done in the autumn montjis, 
evergreens and many other varieties doing quite 

well if planted in the fall as in the spring 
And tree-planting is more than a. mere sentiment, 
as it adds to the beauty of the home, furnishes
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?
“Marbled” Hereford Meat.

” Of allfbur breeds of cattle, that in which the 
fat and the lean are most evenly intermixed,' 
says a British exchange, “ is the Hereford, and it 
is for this reason that the picturesque whitefaces 
which have their homes in the English Midlands 
always find such favor with the butchers. Hereford 
meat, in t lie technique of the trade, is always 

heaul ifully marbled,’ or, in other .words, its lean 
and ils fat are very evenly blended, and till is ren
ders their joints much more salable than those of 
other breeds in which the lean and fat are not so 
well mixed.”

as

B shade for the stock, 
a nee of 1 he farm, making it more attractive andF

il may be offered forenhancing its value in cast 
sale. The farmer who is ambit ions to improve 
his farm and surroundings, am 
l lie pri igi'essi ve spirit

irk to profitably employ bis lime 
■ f 1 lie year.
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à :»r■ :*597THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 16 1901 " . IToronto Industrial Exhibition.all farmers who^are'j breeders are in favor of the 
present policy. It keeps the door shut against 
disease when it is shut, and this is as fair a policy as 
any can desire. “ Scotland et.”

Our Scottish Letter.
The live-stock display at the Industrial this 

has well maintained the reputation of thefeature of the past fortnight would 
The agitation in 
x> Canadian store 

cattle "continues” to° occupy the attention of those 
who have leisure, and harvest has been the chief 
concern of the great majority of farmers. Flock- 
masters have been busy marketing their lambs, and 
. is wonderful how sharp an influence is exerted 

over stock profits by our variable climate. All the 
lamb sales opened with depressed prices, on account 
nf the prolonged drought, parched pastures, and 
unpromising turnip crop. August brought more 
moisture, and some heavy rains have fallen; in
deed when it has rained during August, it poured. 
Pastures have rapidly revived, but most important 
of all the turnip crop has sprung forward in a very 
remarkable fashion. It now promises to be an

year
Toronto Show as being unquestionably the great
est annual event of the kind on the continent of 
America. No other nearly equals it in the num
ber of classes of pure-bred stock so well filled 
with the highest class of animals in breeding, 
quality and condition, 
equally to horses, cattle, sheep, and swine? and 
also to poultry. The good prices prevailing for 
all classes of breeding stock, and the satisfactory 
market for nearly all live-stock products, has 
stimulated improvement, as was evidenced by the 
splendid display of animals of high-class quality 
that filed into the judging rings at Toronto last 
week. There was, indeed, scarcely a single weak 
class in any of the breeds, while in respect to the 
Shorthorns, among the beef breeds, and the Ayr- 
shires, among the dairy breeds, it is a ques
tion whether the display has ever been excelled in 
the history of exhibitions in Canada. The list of 
entries in the live-stock catalogue, though not an 
absolutely reliable index of the number of animals 
present, since there are always some absentees 
and some duplicates, is yet sufficient for an ap
proximate estimate, as 
which have been entered after the compiling of the 
catalogue. The list of entries is as 
Horses, 910 ; cattle, 976 : sheep, 497 ; swine, 

,‘162. The number of pigs is considerably lower 
than last year, partly owing to the fact that a 
number of breeders were also exhibiting at the 
Pan-American and had divided their forces, and 
partly to the unprecedented demand for breeding 
stock in sympathy with the bounding market for 
export bacon. The live-stock show at Toronto 
this year was more nearly of a Dominion or Pan- 
Canadian character than ever before, cattle and 
horses being in competition from the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia in the East and Manitoba in the 
West, while Quebec excelled herself in the number 
and character of her exhibits of cattle. This clearly 
indicates the possibility and practicability of real
izing the Premier’s suggestion that the Toronto 
Industrial should, owing to its central location, 

than ever the character of a Pomin-

not b difficult to summarize.
■m.Report of Live Stock Exhibits at the 

Great Eastern Exhibition.
SHORTHORNS.

The liberal grant made by the Dominion Short
horn Association of $100, and of $100 added by the 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, to the Fair Association’s class 
for Shorthorns made the offerings at the Sherbrooke 
(P. Q ) Exhibition, August 31 to September 7,’in the 
class worthy of the best exhibitors to win and brought 
out an unusually strong competition. The princi
pal exhibitors were the Hillhurst Farm, H. I. 
Elliott, Danville, and H. W. Burton, Huntingville, 
P. Q. The Hillhurst Farm were out with all their 
best cattle, and were brought out in fine form. The 
noted bull, Joy of Morning, was out in fine form, 
and won the diploma as best of any age. The 
yearling Silver Plate bull is a grand, good one, and 
will make a hard one to defeat for another year 
at our western fairs. The aged females were in 
good form and won in their different sections. The 
young stock was not in such good form and had to 
take second place. Both _ the aged and young 
herds, as well as the Dominion Shorthorn specials, 
were won by this herd. H I. Elliott was out with 
a good string, but not in high show fix. He won 
first on vearling heifer ; first on bull calf, a good 
one sired by Indian Fame ; second on herd, and 
five thirds and two seconds. H. W. Burton won 
second on two-year-old bull, bull calf, two- and 
three-year-old heifer, and first on yearling heifer and 
heifer calf.

This statement applies «

V-

m

___ It now promises to be an=r.ns g-
much better pleased with the latermasters are muen Deicer pieaseu wiuu 

prices than with the earlier. Turnips are a strong 
growth in most places, and although finger-and-toe 
threatens in some districts, farmers are not disposed 
to complain. Potatoes, however, are the crop of the 
season. The effect of the dry season is seen in the 
almost total absence of disease and the prolific 
nature of the yield. Of course, prices are not 
likely to be so high on this account, and some 
farmers are disposed to think that a certain per- 

disease is not a bad thing. It

;
•f

"A

there are always some

follows : - a
centage of potato
tends to limit the supply, and consequently 
hances prices.

In spite of the changeable weather, harvest 
makes good progress, and the bulk has been secured 
in good order. Straw is scarce, and the stack yards 
are not bulking very well; still, the farmer is not 
excessively grumbling, and if grain should maintain 
a fair price during the year, the cereal crop of 1901 
may turn out fairly well. With your mammoth 
yield of wheat in the Northwest, prices of wheat are 
not at all likely to reach a high level, and the stack 
of wheat in Suffolk, of 1873 harvest, is not likely to 
be broken this year. It has been kept entire because 
of a vow of its owner that it would not be threshed 
until wheat was again 56 shillings per quarter, lhat 
will not happen during the coming yea.r, at any 
rate, and the stack may stand long enough before it 
does happen. The Agricultural Returns for 1901 
have just been issued, and these show that the 
revival in wheat-growing, consequent on the Leiter 
exploit, has already spent itself, and this year there 
are actually 144,077 acres less under wheat than 
there were in 1900. It is impossible to grow wheat 
profitably in this country while rent has to be paid 
for land and Canada can send such quantities 
grown on the virgin soils of the great Northwest. 
These agricultural returns, made up as at 4th of 
June, do not make pleasant reading. The area 
under crop this year is very much less than it was in 
1900, and the area under permanent pasture has 
rapidly extended. This year it amounts to 120,8o0 
acres over the total area in 1900. All this is lost to 
cropping, and this means rural depopulation and 
the increasing congestion of urban areas. Wise 
men of all classes are speculating on the width 
to which this laying down of land to pasture may 
extend, and no one attempts to ignore the tragic 
significance of the phenomenon in a national sense. 
The laborer must be kept on the soil, should that be 
at all possible, but the farmer cannot be expected to 
do this on philanthropic grounds. It will require 
statesmanship of a high order to grapple with this 
problem, and meantime the evil increases every 
day. Both moral and social evils must be grappled 
with if an effective and permanent remedy is to be
|ir°Theereturns bearing on the live-stock question in 
some respects support the contention of those who 
are advocating the importation of Canadian stores. 
The cattle population is down since last year, and 
the reduction amounts to 3.7 per cent, of those under 
two years ago as compared with the figures for 1900. 
This seems to point to a scarcity of the cattle wanted 
for feeding purposes. Of course, everyone knows of 
this scarcity, but the best guarantee that it will not 
always continue lies in the fact that the net decrease 
in cattle population is only 0.6 per cent, overhead. 
The number of breeding animals is well maintained, 
and while this continues there will always be the 
guarantee of future increase in the numbers of sale
able young stock. Too many young females have 
gone to the butcher of late years, and this should 
have been resisted by their owners. No doubt the 
temptation to sell is great, but it is a penny-wise- 
pound-foolish policy to slay the goose that lays the 
golden egg. It breeders would but look a little way 
ahead, they would never sell any but the under
bred females, and would hold religiously by those 
having a clean record and likely to breed well. 
Tndoubtedly the scarcity and consequent high price 

< )f stores is giving life to the Canadian agitation,and 
ii.i’.uential enough support is being obtained for 
opening the ports. The Minister of Agriculture has 
so far made no sign, but the general expectation is 
that he will let well enough alone. Meantime, the 
forces are being organized, and if Dr. I1 aiquharson 
gets his own way and obtains sufficient evidence of 
the agricultural view being favorable to the repeal 
of existing legislation so far as Canada is concerned, 
lie will make the business a matter of high policy 
and move an amendment to the address from the 
throne next session. The breeder hitherto has been 
rather silent on the subject, but he may waken up, 
and if he does so, being in the majority and pretty 
determined, he will not be easily shaken off’ by Dr. 
Farquharson’s friends. With very few exceptions,

Men-

3
A BERDEEN-A NODS.

In this class there were only two herds out—A. 
G. Spafford’s, Compton, and D. M. Wilson’s, Moe’s 
River. Mr. Spafford’s cattle were in good shape, 
and won all the firsts, both diplomas and both herd 
prizes. HOLSTEINS.

Holsteins were out strong. The cattle were 
good and in good show condition. The principal 
exhibitors were J. M. Moretel, who won three firsts 
and third in the old and young herds, and O. Sweet, 
who won first on aged and young herds, and diplo- 

on bull and female.

I

Fif-pmas a
- .’tr

assume more 
ion exhibition. Our report of the exhibits in the 
various departments of the show, which follows, 
has been carefully prepared by practical experts 
in each, and will be found the most complete ac
count published.

HEREFORDS.
Herefords were not out as strong as in other 

years. H. I). Smith and D. M. Wilson were the 
only men. The Ingleside herd won all firsts, both 
herds and diplomas, on a string of well-brought-out 
cattle, which speaks well for the reputation of the 
herd, considering the success he met with at the 
Toronto Exhibition.

HORSES. ■ 'The horse show alone at the Toronto Indus
trial is a large and worthy concern, equalling 
many of the special horse shows in quality, and 
far exceeding them in magnitude, taking in, as it 
does, many breeding and young horses not found 
in the modern horse show. The improving condi
tion of the horse trade is telling on the exhibits, 
inasmuch as this year more well-fitted, superior 
stock was forward than ever before. There was 

encouraging increase of entries, there being in
against 875 in 
were much the

- AYRSHIRES.
In this class there was very strong competition, 

several strong herds being brought out in good 
condition. The principal exhibitors were the Isa- 
leigh Grange Farm, J. Logan, T. D. McC’allum, Mr. 
McFarlane, of Trout River, and Mr. Blue, of Sher
brooke. Logan won first on old and young herds 
and diploma on bull of any age. The Raleigh 
Grange Farm won diploma on best female,and first, 
second and third on a grand trio of aged cows, 
imported by the late manager of the Isaleigh 
Grange Farm. They are a grand lot, and are, with
out doubt, hard to equal on this side of the water. 
T. D. McCallum, of Danville, made his first exhibit, 
and brought out some very good animals, headed 
by the imported bull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, 
who was first in his class. McFarlane had a fine 
exhibit, but was unable to get in on account of the 
strong competition.

The Isaleigh Grange Farm were the only exhib 
itors in Guernseys, and had, as usual, a string of 
well-fitted cattle.

m
,

an
a)l considerably over 900, as 
1900. The light-legged classes 
same, ns a whole, as in previous years, and ex
cept in Thoroughbreds were quite up to the best 
ever shown at Toronto. Probably the greatest 
improvement of all was seen in the Clydesdales, 
in which there were sections the like of which has 

before been seen in a Canadian show-ring.
committee deserve commendation for 

management of the system for getting the 
It was so arranged that the ring was

æSÏïl

%never 
The horse
their
horses out.
kept well filled with interesting classes at the 
times of day when most spectators were in the 
covered stand. The system of calling out horses 

also good and promptly looked after, and it 
entirely the fault of men in charge of horses 

out much ahead of time or too late

■Ü

JÜ
SHEEP.

The Leicesters were a strong contested class. 
The principal exhibitors were H. W. Burton, W. 
H. Martin, D. Baxter, J. Parnell, R. Frank, and Mr. 
Baldwin.

In the Shropshires, H. Roy, of Ormstown, was 
out with a flock of grand sheep well fitted. They 
won all firsts, seconds, and diploma for pen. Isaleigh 
Grange Farm came in for the balance of the prizes 

good sheep, but in field condition.
SOUTHDOWNS.

was
was

.Mif they came
to be judged ; in fact, a man could not miss his 

wished to show and attended to hisclass if he
business.

TH O RO UG FIBRE I >S.— S i nee 
been so strongly recommended to place our light- 
legged horses on a good remount footing, it was 
hoped there would be a better exhibit this year 
than usual, especially among stallions. This was 
hoped when the Spring Horse Show brought for
ward a much stronger display than ever before, 

number of Irish stall ions selected by
remounts, but

this breed has 7;Ï-3
on some

The Huntley Farm, Pb. Claire, had a strong 
ing of well-fitted sheep in good show form, and 

won all firsts. H. I. Elliott, of Danville, had a 
string of good sheep out, but not fitted high enough 
to win in the strong competition brought out by 
the Huntley flock. He won the seconds, and Guy 
Carr, of Compton, the thirds.

j
I including a

Major Dent as suitable to sire
doomed to disappointment, since by 

came forward. We
visitors were
far the poorest lot in years
have grown accustomed to look for exhibits from 
the breeding studs of R. Davies and VVm. Hendrie, 
but none of these came, and the exhibit was low; 
in fact, apart from the mature stallions and one 
or two’young things, the eighteen entries had not 
much to recommend them. In the aged stallion 

entry from Portage la Prairie, Man., 
Master Kildair, owned by Win. Flem- 

This horse,

;COTS WOLDS.
Cotswolds were shown by A. & E. Girouard, of 

Quebec. cheviots.
Cheviots were shown by Rush ton Farm, R. 

Clark and Guy Carr.
SWINE. section anIn Berkshires, Martin, Stevens and Morrill were 

the principal exhibitors. The pen was won by 
John Lemoyne. In Chester Whites, A. J. Stevens 
won all firsts and diploma. Yorkshires were shown 
by A. Chupin, A. Gingras and J. Parnell. The 
latter won the pen. The display, on the whole, was 
good and in good shape.

The show of heavy horses was the smallest that 
the exhibition has ever had. No Clydesdales, and 
only three Percherons. The classes for light horses 
were well filled. The show, on the whole, was a 
success—good weather and big crowds.

Dermod, by
ing, had no opposition.

Winnipeg Industrial and Brandon West
ern, is a first-rate specimen of the useful, deep- 
chested strong-quartered and well-coupled sort. 
Ife’was good enough to stand reserve for sweep- 
si ites won by Woodburn, by King Alphonso, and 
1 hown by Quinn Bros , Brampton, among si al
lions calculated to produce hunters and saddle 
horses. Against him was shown S. B. V niter s 
Wyndham and W. Barber’s Billet to, two excellent

for years a ai
-vswinner at
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sires and good individuals, of the heavier sort. 
Among the females the most noteworthy was a 
two-year-old bred by W. Hendrie, sired by Der- 
went water, and shown by A. Reinhardt. The 
awards were placed by Messrs. It. Pringle, Vo- 
bourg. and G. Torrence, Toronto.

ROADSTERS.—There was the usual well-filled 
entry in this class, there being in all some 80 
entries in the breeding and young-stock class, and 
50 shown in harness. The aged stallion section 
had seven animals in competition, ranging from 
very good to rather mediocre. Last year’s sweep
stake winner, Graham, Paxton &. Callacutt’s 
(Port Perry) Pcnville Boy, by Little Hamilton, 
was out in his first-rate form. He is a beautiful 
black,

ni zed best horses of the breed had to leave t lie 
ring unmarked by ribbon honors, so that the 
prizewinners might be justly proud of their vic
tories. The well-bred chestnut, Keswick, by Jay 
Gould, owned by G. W. Curtis, Lindsay, has the 
desirable characteristics of a road-horse or even a 
rarts-horse sire. He has beauty of form, also con
formation to give strength and freedom of action, 
and a disposition and constitution to carry him 
through a heavy campaign. He won 1st, anti was 
followed closely by the hardy, useful pride of his 
owner, Dashwood, by Sentinel Wilkes, owned by 
J. WetherilJ, Galt. Dashwood is a deep-chested, 
powerful fellow, bay inXfcolor, rapid in action, and 
gets prizewinners. Again a chestnut comes in, N. 
A. Wilson’s Bourbonaise, by Bourbon Wilkes, a 
rapid-going horse that is popular about his home. 

He was Such good horses as Pavonia, Altoneer, Hawicy 
Chimes, Postmaster and others had to leave the 

a more rangy ring unplaced. The younger stallion sections were 
light, never more than two competing. The 
three-year-old Lord Norfolk, by W. M. Hill, a 
sweet colt and a speedy one, defeated Jim Bry
son, by Bryson, and the two-year-old Brian Boru, 
hy Wildbrino, defeated Lionel, hy Wiry Jim. 
The former, a good individual, spreads a bit at 
high speed, and the latter mixes his gaits. Ben 
Bolt, by Vrowsky, was the only yearling shown. 
Keswick is easily the best first-prize horse in this 
class.

section, the larger pair being beautiful, dashing 
blacks, and the smaller equally as attractive 
bays, hitched and driven to please the most ex
acting horseman. While the breeding of some of 
them could not be learned, it may be safely stat
ed that they contain Hackney blood, since their 
action was trappy as well as forceful and rapid 
There was a big entry in both single and double 
harness, and the champion mare was found in the 
single class from 15£ to 16 hands, in the chest
nut, Winnie Auber, by J. I. Case, and owned by 
J. Ross Robertson. The class was judged hy p 
Ashenden, New York, and Robt. Graham, Ring- 
wood, Ont.

HACKNEYS—There is no more attractive 
class of horses shown at Toronto than the Hack
neys,. as nearly every section contains beauty of 
form, style anti gracefulness of action and intel
ligence that all horsemen admire. The entry was 
not a large one, but the animals 
fitted anti schooled. For the first time in 
that strong supporter of the Hackney and good 
horseman, H. N. Crosslcy, was absent from the 
competitive ring, but animals of his breeding 
were there and won honors. In the aged stallion 
section chestnut was the prevailing color, as each 
of the five entries shown was of that particular 
hue. The newcomer in 1900, Bell Boy, owned by 
D. J. Watson, Howick, Que., has improved since 
last year, and on this occasion went to the top, 
defeating the frequent victor, Squire Rickell,

, owned hy R. Bcith, Bowmanville, who, while in 
good flesh and finish, lacked sadly on this 
casion in the first-rate action he has shown in 
former conflicts. No doubt heavy stud duties 
have engaged him this year ; at any rate, lie 
lacketl lire and dash, and tlitl not get above third 
place. The best actor of the lot. and a rigÿit 
good horse, was Woodland's Performer, by Bar- 
thorpe Performer, and out of 
Miss Baker. Graham Bros.

full of quality, and possesses no end of 
action, and has character anti weight to make 
him useful as a roadstcr-liorsq sire, 
beaten, however, on this occasion by Joseph 
Chamberlain, by Joe Stanton, 
horse, good in all his parts and gaits. The third- 
prize horse was Star Wilkes, a deep-chested, 
breedy son of Harry Wilkes. There were enough 
three-year-olds and no more to take the three 
awards. These were shown by Jno. Hill, Port 
Bur well ; W. C. Brown, Mcadowvale, and Jno. 
Dickie, Pickering. Hill’s colt, a rangy roan, by 
Postmaster, won the best award : Brown coming 
2nd, with a big, compact son of Charlie Ross ; 
the 3rd entry, a plainer one, was sired by Frank 
Smith. A son of Altoneer, owned by W. Doherty, 
Ellesmere, let! in two-year-olds, of which there 
were only three ; the 2nd falling to the get of the 
Thoroughbred Monotony, owned by W. G. Ellis, 
Toronto ; and 3rd to Claughton Ward, for a get 
of the pacing Standard-bred Reflector. In year
lings, the tables turned, as Reflector's get won 
1st, Altonecr’s 3rd, 2nd falling to Mr. R. 
Hemingway’s Deacon .1., by Deacon. The best 
stallion, any age, was found to be Joseph 
Chamberlain. When it came to fillies and ge'd- 
ings,. there were larger classes, reaching as high 
as 13 entries ip three-year-olds, and a good lot 
they were, requiring a long time to decide the 
winners. The first-prize winner was a fine, deep- 
chested chestnut, a. good mover and looker, sired 
by Norwegian, and owned by J. W. Toolcy. The 
2nd fell to a breedy chestnut daughter of 
Manager, owned by A. Hutchinson, a filly well 
matured and full of promise. The third winner 
was of the more rangy type. In two-year-olds 
two fillies that will make a pair won 1st anti 2nd 
in strong competition. They were s sters. by 
Golden Jubilee, and owned by Boucher Bros., 
Huttonville. The 3rd fell to a bay son of Fakir, 
owned by I. L. Martin, Binbrook. The yearlings 
were a junior edition of the foregoing, as a get 
of Golden Jubilee led the string. He is a big 
chestnut, owned by Fuller Bros., Norval. A. P. 
Stewart was 2nd here on a daughter of Abdellah 
Stanton. A lot of good colts anti fillies were 
much admired, and added to the beauty of the 
show, but could get no prizes, since there were 
none for them. It was gratifying, and also 
augurs well for this class of horses, that so many 
good brood marcs as came out were not roadotl 
out, hut kept engaged in the stud. The fifteen 
brood mares with foals at foot were a really 
beautiful lot, anti in much better show form than

were select
years

i

The filly and gelding sections were light, as 
were also mares anil foals, and single horse or 
marc in harness. In three-year-olds, a get of 
Almont Wilkes won 1st ; of Axlantl, 2nd ; and of 
Altoneer, 3rd. In two-year-olds, an Altoneer led. 
and a daughter of Svlvicgo came 2nd, there being 
no 3rd entry. Hickory Maid won 1st in yearlings, 
a get of Axlantl 2nd, anti of Altoneer 3rd. They 
were a breedy lot, and brought out in generally 
creditable condition. Woodstock Queen, by Kes
wick, won 1st, as did also her foal by Wildbrino. 
Miss Sterling, by Twilight, was next brood 
and lier foal, also by Wildbrino, was 2nd, the two 
3rds going to Alma Snell and her foal by 
Golden Jubilee. Four entries competed in har
ness, and they were a credit lo the breed, being 
gootl lookers, clever and speedy. Leora Wright, 
hy Lorraine, won 1st ; Jessie McLaughlin, by 
Customer, 2nd ; and Donna Alto, by Sunny Alto, 
3rd. Dr. M. H. Ten Eyck, Hamilton, and II. 
Scott, Caledonia, judged this class.

w
ot-

Mr. O. Sorby's 
Stampede, by Wild

fire, and E. C. Attrill’s Langlois Dancgelt, by 
Langton Performer, were the remaining entries, 
and gootl ones in any country It was sail to see 
a lonely entry in each of the three colt and three 
filly sections, but there was not a weak

ma re,

m

one
amongst them. BaWtien & McDonoll's three-vear- 
old Connaught’s Heir made his first appearance 
in a. Canadian show-ring last spring tit Toronto, 
and lie made a good impression. Mr. O. Sorby's 
two-year-old brown Guelph Performer, by Square

GrahamCARRIAGE AND COACH.—The increasing de
mand for high-class heavy harness horses is hav
ing an improving influence upon this class of 
horses.

Shot, is a credit to the stVid ; while 
Bros.’ yearling Lord Brilliant is a promising colt. 
Bell Boy proved himself the champion stallion, to 
the satisfaction of the judges, R. P. Sterrioker, 
East Orange, N. J., anti R. Gibson 
Ont.

It- Ibis year the entry was not large, anti 
was mixed up considerably in breeding, as the 
blood& Dclawa re.

of practically all the recognized light- 
legged breeds in this country was represented. 
In the four mature stallions shown, the trotting 
and

it- The three fillies shown were It. Keith's 
Hcrmia, hy Royal Standard : Titania, anti Prin
cess Feodora, each hy Squire Itickell. 
each well-nigh typical Hackneys, anti deserved 
greater honor than to win by default. The brood 
mares and foals did not allow of such a walk
over, as the awards wore keenly contested. Mr. 
Beith showed Mona's Queen. Wild Mint, and Lady 
Brookfield : O.

coach bred Performer, by Phenomenon, 
owned by A. Little, Georgetown, won 1st, and 
later sweepstakes honors. He is an upstanding, 
powerful horse, prepossessing in appearance and 
flashing in action. The former winner, Prince 
George,
Brown,

They are

by Prince Victor, and owned by W. C. 
Mcadowvale. won 2nd. Heit is a line

specimen of the coach rather than carriage type. 
Harris & droit, Schomberg, won 3rd on Candi
date, a big, rather plain horse, and T. IT. lias- 
sard, Millbrook, got nothing on Mark d'Or, a 
nice-topped, plain-legged follow, bred in France. 
A get of the Thoroughbred Wiley Buckles 
1st in three-year-olds, Lord Roberts by name, and 
shown by ,1. L. Reid, Derry West, 
look dig colt by Watcrick 3rd, but lacking in 
flash anti carriage action,
Buckles' get again won 
year-olds, followed by Bunko and Prince Arthur. 
All the prizewinners in yearling colts were sired 
by '1 horoughbreti horses, and to our mind should 
he cast rated, when they would become really use
ful horses.

Sorby showed Miss Baker, anti 
Graham Bros, had out Trinket. They arc all 
English-bred but Lady Brookfield, hy Cadet, who 
commenced iter career at Landsdale.

-

Pa. The 
Miss Baker

wo usually see. They had character, breeding, 
and with it all, first-rate fitting in most in
stances. The 1st award was won by R. Watson. 
Don, on Dolly, a, former victor at this show. Her 
foal hy Haltoneer won 3rd award. The 2nd-prizc 
mart" was shown by Dr. B. Gallop, anil sired hy 
Princeton. She is a particularly good one, anti her 
foal by the Hackney Woodland's Performer won 
1st. A Little Hamilton mare won 3rd for H. 
Mathews, and the 2nd-prize foal was a beauty, by 
the Standard-lived Golden Jubilee. There was 
abundance of material in the last two sections to 
provide a gootl show in years to come.

The harnessed roadsters contained some really 
gootl material. In pairs 15j to 10 hands, the entry 
was small anti some previously shown an-miiIs 
were there Miss K. L. Wilkes won on a pair by 
Dashwood, well mated, of gootl form and rapid 
goers. P. S l.awrison. with gets of King Bob. 
won 2nd ; and .1 . C. licit rich, Galt, came 3rd, on 
a breedy pair by Axlantl In smaller pairs the 
champion mare of tho Roadster class was fourni— 
W i I key Belle, hy Wildmont, muted with AI timet tv. 
by Altoneer. They wore beautifully mated and 
would attract attention in any conmany. They 
are owned by Hr Gallanough and T. 11. Richards, 
Thornhill. Miss Wilkes won 2nd on May anti 
Maille, and John Watson 3rd, on a pair of smart 
blacks hy Wedgebloek, in a right gootl company 
The single sections were large anil fine, there 
being many not only beautiful, well-bred horses 
shown, hut . speedy as well. In t he larger lot 
Y eager won 1st. W. T. Merry 2nd, and A. A. 
llootl 3rd ; the awards in the smaller roadsters 
going to .1 Mel'arren, .1 A Tom-11, anti 
Hooper. This class was judged by Dr. Elliott. \ . 
S.. St. Catharines, anil G. A Rutledge. M P . 
Lambeth, and except for tin- lament able. un- 
t finely,
in il it- ion h orsi-me 11. the Lit t - M

would ha M- assist <--l ns frequent 1\ he 
fore, in placing the a w a ri Is

SPA \ I > \ If D- K K EI > TROTTERS 
select There Mere nine stallions P-ry a 
years old and upwards, and some

mares each had a nice foal at foot.
has seldom if ever been defeated, and she again 
laid claim to first honors, also sweepstakes, her 
foal bv Jubilee Chief standing second. That 
great matron. Mona’s Queen. the dam of Banquti, ' 
Jessica , Hcrmia and other gootl ones, stood 2nd. 
her foal hy Squire Rickell defeating all her rivals. 
Keith's Wild Mint

Won

s A Mg. good-

2nd. W i Ivy
for J. L. Keid in two-

won
won 3rd. and G rail a in Bros.

Storm King, by Lord Roseherrv. won 2nd as a 
foal. The 1st award for single mare or gelding 
in harness was won by (Î. A. Stinson, on the 
Rosscau-bred Rosseau Jewel, by Rosse a n Perform- 

The Knglish Hackney medal for female was 
won by Mona's Queen, and for st all ion, by Guelph 
Performer.

v

er.
The filly or gelding sections were interesting.

as they were large in numbers, well 
brought out, and contained first-rate individuals. 
The expert harness horsemen, Messrs. Crow &. 
Murray, have a grand filly in Silvcrlocks, by 
Black Rock, and out of a Hackney dam, on which 
they won 1st in the three-year-old section, 
is large enough 
actor.

inasmuch High-steppers, dog-cart and cob 
horses in harness put up brilliant performances 
anti displays, there being some 50 -entries in till 
in the various harnessed sections.

E
CLYDESDALES.—A good show of Clydesdales 

anti the exhibit left no 
were some

She was expected this year
for disappointment, as there 

eighty entries
of grand type, and a beautiful 

The 2nd anti 3rd prize fillies were of the 
same line pattern, upstanding anti sweet, 
scarce so good in action.
H McDowell and Geo. Pepper. The two-year-old 
anti yearling sections 
least .

room
made and most of 11tem were 
Boa g ( Ravcnshoe) and Peterbut present. John 

( lir is tie placed the awards, except in the section 
for three-year-old 
brother was showing, and there Mr. R. P. Ster- 
ricker took judge Bong's place, 
difficult one to tieeitie upon in the different suc
tions. anti when the awards were till made there 

little dissatisfaction expressed as has ever 
this show in our recol'ect ion. The 

first class called was for stallion a.nil four of h is

They were shown by W.
stallion, where Mr. Bong's

were both good.
contained more than enough gootl ones to 

carry off the 
1 Itri-e mares

or. at
v The class was arespect ive ribbons worthily. Only 

with foals contested, but they were 
creditable to their owners and worthy of Toronto 
I ndust rial prize money.
t he mare, Princess Royal. by Prince Alexander, 
her toal In Prince George standing 3rd. Win. 
Scott. Milton, won 2nd on a mare and foal, the 
former by

was as 
occurred atW. (\ Brown won 1st onA

progeny. the latter not to lie over two years old 
Here

i J . two notable sires met with their families 
Mr. (). Sorby had his stock horse, 

('harming. along with tin* two-year old 
( harming Lad and Miss ('harming, and the yen- 
ling Lord Stanley and ('harming Sunflower, four 

represen t.a t i vos. bearing a strong family 
Graham Bros, had the grand old 

Maeipirrn. now Hi years old. and vn\\ 
'Vit h. three yearlings and a foal, also ch o i < e 

individuals and strikingly alike The latter lot 
have a bit more bone, and won the 1st award

Ptf \ aient i ne and the latter hy Picador. 
•J T. Reid s 3rd-prize mare. Fuchsia, by Shining 
I.ight . had t he 
so that each

around them. 
1 .ord

1st-prize foal, by Prince Arthur.
» t t lie three competitors won a fair 

o! the honors and money offered.
Among I lie most interesting harnessed sections 

e show Wen*

ü
a I accident to that highl\ esteemed and 

\ ( 'lion t e. Port shaft
I lope, h resem Id,-i lire

I hose i i I lie ( 'a fringe class.
of this class

II
was here that I h e J i n is lied product 
slock was presented

>f fresh
in most at t raet ive form. I n 

double harness, Crow & Murray won 1st in either
§1
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ju si allions four years and over, six out of ton 
entries came out, and a rare good lot they wore, 
thick-bodied, deep-chested, good-legged horses, 
each one a credit to his owner and the breed and 
a safe horse to use. Mr. O. Sorby's Cloth of 
Gold was looked upon as the likely winner, as 
his quality can scarcely be faulted, while he was 
in better lit than he has be'ore appeared in 
Canada. It is a rare treat to see awl examine 
such a horse as he is, being smoothness itself, 
bulgihg in his muscles, and with the cleanest of 
hard, flat bone, presenting the cords to view, 
similar to a blood horse. He has the silkiest of 
feather, plenty of hoof of proper shape and tex
ture, and he is a right good mover. Next in im
portance came Graham Bros.’ Burnbrae, a horse 
of much character and good parts, sired by Rose
wood, and bred by N. P. Clark, St. Cloud, Min
nesota. Burnbrae is a larger horse than Cloth of 
Gold, possesses nearly as perfect a body, but falls 
off a bit at the ground. R. Ness, Howick, Que., 
had the 3rd horse in Merchiston, by Prince Alex
ander, a compact, hardy, useful horse of the 
wearing type. Innés & Hill, Sonya, came into 
4th place with Marquis, by Royalist, a low-set, 
good-legged horse that is first-rate as far as he 
goes. The three-year-olds were equally as diffi
cult 1 o place, as there were ten of them present 
and scarce a weak one in the lot. Before the 
judging commenced it was quite generally pre
dicted that Graham Bros.’ Royal Cairnton in this 
class would win sweepstake 
proved correct, besides securing 1st in his class. 
Royal Cairnton, by Royal Standard (9847), is a 
big, showy horse, of the fine, flash type. He is a 
muscular fellow, full of Clyde character, anti a 
grand horse at the walk and trot. It was 
■small honor for Mr. H. G. Boag, Churchill, to 
win 2nd here with Lyon Stewart, a colt bred in

colts, much alike, and fine movers. The colt that 
came between them was Mac queen's Model, owned 
by Jno. W. Cowie, Markham. This colt is well 
named, as he is of the same robust, good sort as 
his illustrious sire.

Morning. These are colls of good qualify and 
fair size. Again, three times in succession, sec
tions were represented without competition. 
Morris, Stone & Wellington had one each of year
ling colt, three-year-old, also two-year-old filly, 
good representatives sired by Vulcan 2nd, Ingram 
2nd, and Pride of Hatfield. In yearling fillies, 
Morris, Stone & Wellington, with Birdie, by 
Bahaillon Vulcan, defeated C. S. Gardhouse’s 
(Humber) Black Diamond, by Darnley. Bawden & 
McDonell have a grand brood mare in Nelly, by 
Orphan Boy, who, with her foal by Belshazzar, 
won two firsts ; the 2nd being taken by Morris, 
Stone & Wellington’s Let a. by Chieftain 2nd, and 
her foal by Mars. The best mare any age was 
found in Laura, by Pride of Hatfield, owned by 
John Gardhouse, one of the first-prize pair in 
heavy-draft teams, of which there were many 
good ones. Belshazzar won the sweepstakes 
award for stallion any age.

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES (Canadian-bred).— 
There was a time, not long ago, when a fair 
horse could win in this class, but it requires more 
than an ordinary individual to take away the red 
ribbon at the more recent Industrial contests. 
The Shire judges placed the awards here, and 
some of the sections required a deal of consider
ation. There were four entries in aged stallions, 
and probably the heaviest Clydesdale at. i he ex
position was left unplaced. We refer to Revit t & 
Sons’ Grandeur 2nd, by Grandeur. With all his 
size he is not rough, and has a good set of legs 
and feet, but the judges faulted him for lacking 
character. He ought to get selling exporters.

I

• lira

Fillies and mares with foals at foot wci e more
easily judged, as they were much less to look 

In three-year-olds the best mure of the 
class was found in Graham Bros.’ Cherry Startle, 
a strong, smooth daughter of Startle, bred by 
Col. R. Hollaway, 111. She defeated her stable 
mate, Charming Lady, also a choice one and full 
sister to Sorby’s Lord Charming and as like him 
as a sister ought to be. Jas. Bowman, Guelph, 
came 3rd

9over.
m
-i
%

on a plainer but useful sort, in Prin
cess of Elm Park, by Macclinker. There 
three in each of the two-year-old and yearling- 
sections. In the former, Win. Rae, St. Mary's, 
woh 1st on a beautiful daughter of Bold Boy' a 
mare that will win her wav on her merits. R.

on Look-Me-Over, by Lawrence 
Again, a neat filly, with quality ; and G rail am 
Bros, came 3rd on a showy but short-ribbod get 
of Two-in-One. In yearlings, Hodgkinson & Tis
dale came out ahead with Royal Queen, by Mac- 
queen ; John Savage 2nd, with Charming Sun
flower, by Lord Charming ; and R. Ness 3rd, 
with Look Again, by Plow Boy : till roe good 
fillies. The

were

sag

it
Ness won 2nd

brood mares shown were J . W. 
Cowie’s Nellie Rosewood, with foal by Macqueen, 
that won 1st and 2nd,
Bros. ’ Moss Ross, 
that won 2nd and

respectively ; Graham 
with her foal by Macqiueen, 
1st. respectively : and O. 

Sorby’s Miss Stanley, with her foal by Lord

honors, and this
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GLEN LAD [2380],
Clydesdale stallion, winner of first prize and reserve for sweepstakes in heavy draft class

Toronto Industrial, 1901.
OWNED AND EXHIBITED BV JAS. HENDERSON, BELTON, ONT.

Clydesdale mare, won first at Minnesota State Fair as a yearling, also as a two-year-old ; first and 
sweepstakes at Calgary, and same at Winnipeg, 1901. The foal, by O. Sorby's Lord 

Charming, won first at Calgary and Winnipeg Fairs.
OWNED BY J. A. TURNER, MILLARVILLE, AI.TA.

(ana.da. after a heavy stud season. He was suc- 
cessful both here and at London last year in good 
company, and lie has improved since then. A son 
"I the famous Baron's Pride, Copyright, owned 
hy R. Ness, also a victorious show colt last year, 
came 3rd.

Charming, each of which stood 
Sweet, with two of her progeny, won the award 
for mare with two of her offspring.

SHIRE HORSES.—There were twenty entries 
in this popular English cart-horse breed, that 
judged on this occasion by John Davidson, Ash- 
bum ; Wm. Simpson, Hillsburg, and Thos. Scott, 
Sutton West. That already well-known and in
vincible horse,
McDonell,

however. A showy fellow,3rd. Cherry with choice timber, 
good ends, plenty of style and the choicest of 
action, won 1st for Jus. Henderson, Belton. He 
is Glen Lad, and was sired by Glenlyon Chief. 
The 2nd award went to T. D. Elliott’s (Bolton) 
Prince Edward, by Gay Prince, a low-set, 
fellow of the go-ahead sort, 
well,

51si

was
* 'iThis colt is undoubtedly one of the 

lew best in Canada to-day, and is maturing right 
further distinguish himself as a full-grown 

Huron Frederick, Baron Lung and other 
good ones had to return to their stalls as they 

1 n a section of four two-year- 
olds, Graham Bros, led with a very fit and flash 
‘mn cif Handsome Prince, bred bv R. R. Ogilvie, 
W isconsin.

gamy
D. McPhaden, Cress- 

won 3rd on Craiclunore, hy Craiclimore 
Darnley, a good sort of draft horse, with rather 
indifferent action. The sweepstakes horse 
found in H. G. Boag’s (Churchill) General Bobs, 
hy Marquis of Salisbury, a very choice young 
horse, with very few and very slight faults. His 
ends are right, lie has enough bone of good qual
ity, strong, smooth joint, and a beautiful car
riage. Dr. Watson, Howick, Quo., won 2nd on a 
son of Lawrence Again, a smooth colt, needing 
size ; and Devitt & Son 3rd, with a neat son of 
Douglas Macpherson. The two-year-olds 
good lot of four, and were well fitted. J. W. 
Cowie, Markham, won 1st with Bay Chief, hy Lord 
Wellington, a big colt, full of quality. Sorby’s 
( harming Lad, by Lord Charming, would not 
have been far wrong in 1st place, as he has qual
ity to spare and fair size. He was placed second ; 
Graham Bros.’ Gladstone, by Granite, a flashy 
little block, standing in 3rd place. 1’. IT. Petrie, 
St rat forth won 1st and 2nd on heavy draft geld
ings, and J. W. Linstead 3rd.

In
horse. Belshazzar, owned by Bawden & 

was the only horse forward 
with family of four. He had plenty of company 
in the aged stallion section, but won easily. It 
took the judges considerable time to place the 
2nd ribbon, the contending competitors being W. 
Rae’s (St. Paul’s) Calthorpe Loyalty and Raw- 
den & McDonell’s Wilcott Thumper. They arc 
both of the hefty sort, with good ends and 
middles and plenty of bone, but 1 he Rae horse has 
a bit more quality at the ground, and he moves 
well.

Exeter. was•aine from them.

He is well up and much like his year- 
oliier stablemate, Royal Cairnton, in form, color 
and furnishing. R. Ness won 2nd on a tidy, sub- 
s,a"*ial son of Lawrence Again. named Lauren- 
I ian :

-.vi

I he 3rd going to Laid & Everett, for Jock 
II. by Brougham. It was the yearling 
(lint produced the sensation at the show, 

mug 11 out and not a had one amongst 
'they took a deal of looking over, and 
me, it was a great day for the good old 

Inn's,.. Hold Boy (that was used with good
Mil I s

McC sec-
were aI ini Wilcott Thumper is one of the monsters of 

the breed, and he should do much good in his 
stud stiction. E. C. Attrill, Godrich, has a first- 
rate horse in Desford Marquis, having much of 
the same good outline as Belshazzar, hut his 
underpinning would not please a Clydesdale man. 
Bawden & McDonell won by default, with the 
three-year-old Royal Gauger, a showy, flat-boned, 
good colt, bred in Wales. Two-year-olds were not 
so easy on the judges, as there was material 
enough for all the premiums offered, and one to 
spare. J. IS. Hogate, Sarnia, won 1st on Wry de- 
land’s Chancellor, an imported colt, of good part s 
and abundance of size. The 2nd and 3rd fell to

I livre !
,'ii

f liai d
re

fill- years in the stud of Messrs. D. & O.
and now at home with Wm. Rae, St. 

fi ns four of the six drawn in the short 
'v,,re his sons, the other two being sired by 

It, was remarked by many good horse- 
t lie five colts sent out of the ring 

"l,,i!‘l fiave compared favorably with the best 
Seal I

M; >S |iir-(‘il. 
1 bat imen

The filly sections were well filled. The five 
1 hree-year-olds were a fair lot, but the two-year- 
olds were better. In three-year-olds, P. II. 
Petrie won 1st on Mag. a big-boned, useful mare. 
J. W

ngs of many former years, 
si.

Mr. J. Whcli- 
Mary’s, is a new exhibitor of Clydcs- 

u'ses. and he has established himself as a

h n n

«

sons of t lie frequent winner, Pride of Hatfield. 
Morris, Slone & Wellington won 2nd on Pelham 
Hoy ;

Cowie won 2nd, 
< iolil Brown ; and

In, on Miss Me Fa rlane, by 
lex. Doherty 3rd, on Glen 
lere was no doubt a mistake

"Man in capturing the 1st. and 3rd here 
I " s Heir and liold Roy 2nd, cracking line

onI!,,:.:
iand John Gardhouse 3rd. on Pride of Ina. Ii v McQueen.
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strong 
into tt 
line cl: 
ahead 
and 
Oreent 
lifth, i 
in nur 
prize | 
Ed war 
senior 
Feb. 1 
and L, 
out in 
28th, : 
hibitoi 
calves 
J udge’ 
Fine 
smootl 
Jeffs’ 
male, 
yearliz 
champ 
herd.

TH 
for b( 
owned 
First 1 
May 1 
Bolam 
to Fla 
herd p 
two y 
Flatt 
third, 
proger 
the gc

Show last year as a three-ycar-old and reserve 
for the female ch amp i onsh i p at tlie same show, 
and Mr. Boland s Lady Sharon 4th, first-prize 

and senior female champion at the Chicago
She is of the

& Son,Donald Bros., Woodstock : D. Talbot 
Kverton, and Jas. Leask, Green bunk.

The section for bulls four years old and up- 
lilled by three good animals, one ot 

bred by Harry

made by the judges in placing the two-} ear-old 
(illy. Royal Clara, owned by Hodgkinson &
Tisdale, ahead of Sorby’s Miss Charming, a much 
sfiperior filly in many particulars, as her quality wards was

about faultless, and her size exceeded Royal which. Valiant, a rich . ,
Clara. In our judgment. Miss Charming was the Smith, of Hay, siz e F t he first honors
champion female of the class, but she is none the by Mr. Flatt, was, in addition to 11

individual for taking 2,zd ribbon. in his class, awarded the senior male: chany urn
Geo. Crawford, Oro Station, won 3rd on May ship of the breed. He is a typical Scotch Short,
Belle, by Mountain Chief, a useful filly, lacking horn, compact, low-set, thnck-fllc ’ r 1 The
breed character. In yearlings, Crawford won 1st quality, and strong in a red and

Roseola, by Montrave Chief, a good-bodied second-prize winner was Gwen Allen,
filly. Hodgkinson & Tisdale won 2nd on Royal white four-year , Edwards & Co He

y by The Royal Standard, and J. H. Illinois, and shown by W C Mwards & Co. He
Bessie. While there were eight is a smoothly-turned bull, of a,good .1 ,

entries in brood mares, only some four came out shown in moderate c°n **, * V, Bruce ’ who
to face the judges. Alex. Doherty had an easy was filled by Mr. G^ oITtoS Two 
thing in Daisy Belle, a roomy matron, of good was the nrst-pnze ^ on.

Kr^yChXdSnsone tTlJa," Ton S o°n ^has^grown into a heavy-^hedJiuU,

iToerd“aarCl’yM Urn fird^maTfawmdTeing' take'n % The Jhr J-ye,^^l. st placî layTe- 
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. a red son of 
The

cow
International Exhibition last year, 
good old Syme family of cattle, bred at Red kirk, 
Scotland, and imported to Canada many years 
ago by the Millers, of Markham and Pickering, 
was sired by a Renick Rose of Sharon bull and 

of Barmpton Hero in her breeding.
immense in her width and 

with a sweet head, a lovely

roan,was

worse as an
has a cross 
She is a great cow, 
depth of form, 
bosom, full twist, and is active as a yearling, 
and a regular breeder, though she has been 
trained for the showring for years, having been 

string of the herd of Aaron 
It required an uncommonly 

to turn her down, but she met her

P

on

Bounce,
Petrie 3rd, on one of the show 

Barber, of N. Y.
good one
match in Empress 12th, who is perhaps the equal 
of any cow ever shown in Canada. She, like her 
rival, is a breeder and looks it, yet is free from 
paunchiness, and shows a model Shoi thorn fonn, 
with heavily-fleshed back and loin, splendidly- 
sprung ribs, elegantly-moulded shouldct s, a hand
some, cowy head, full crops and the finest quality 

There was no other place for her but at
an,d two-year-old fillies.
1st and 3rd on choice foals by Belshazzar.

In teams, the best lot shown here in years 
competed for honors. It was a difficult matter to 
decide among seven where the awards should be 
placed. They were repeatedly looked over, walked 
and jogged, and finally unhitched from the wag
gons, and then the decision was slow. John 
Gardhousc showed the pure-bred Shire 
Laura and Violet, both by Pride of Hatfield. O. 
Sorby had out his valuable Clydesdale mares, 
Diana McKay and Sonsie Lass, that did not mate 
first-rate. Hodgkinson & Tisdale presented for

horses, well

tion,
and Mr. Boland’s Deputy Marshal 
Sharon Marshal and English Lady 13th. 
white bull is exceedingly straight in Ins lines, 
smoothly fleshed and of fine quality, and 
strong claimant for first honors, but the judges 
tied to the red, and met but little criticism, as 
he is a bull of splendid presence, stylish, straight 
lined, smoothly-turned, and full of fine masculine 
character and constitutional vigor. The third 
prize went to J. A.Crerar s Imp. Mayfly, \\ 
Captain of the Guard, a right good bull, show
ing fine breed character and well filled in al 
points. Spicy Robin, a long, level, well-furnished 
bull, bred by J. & W. Watt, and shown by G. D. 
Fletcher, fell into fourth place. He is a bull of 
fine character, and with more fitting would make 
a strong show bull, and his calves proclaim him 
a capital breeder. Two-year-old bulls made a 
very strong section. There were five entries, and 
these included the white bull. First Choice, bied 
by the Watts, of Salem, and now owned by 
Messrs. Somerville. He was the sweepstakes bull 
at Toronto last year, in the hands of Capt. Rob
son, and has gone on exceedingly well, having 
grown towards the ground and widened as well, 
while retaining his smoothness and thickness of 
flesh and fine handling quality. He is a hard one 
to beat in any company, and not a few would 
have tied to him for first place, but the judges 

with the type of the Trout C reek 
a bull of fine

of flesh. . ...
the head of the line, and there she was sent, with 
Lady Sharon 4th in second place, and Mr. Green- 
way’s imported Jenny Lind, the champion at the 
Winnipeg Show this summer, in third place. She 
is a grand good cow too, and in any other com
pany than the exceptional pair she met here 
would be a strong candidate for premier position. 
She is lengthy, level, smooth, and full of good 
quality and character. Her herd mate, the 
smoothly-turned Frieda, by Abbotsford, well 
known as a winner in former years in the hands 
of Harry Smith, her breeder, now in the herd of 
Mr. Green way, made an acceptable fourth ; and 
Crerar’s imported Bellachin Daisy, a good fifth. 
Three-year-old cows were by common consent led 
by the peerless roan, imported Cicely, bred by 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, and owned by 

I She has all her life had a winning
way, having been practically unbeaten in Eng
land, and she probably never met a more formi
dable rival than she found here in Empress 12th, 
in the contest for the championship, but she has

that the judges 
hearts to turn her

was a

gg

1 mares,

m
inspection a very hefty pair of 
matched and fitted, by Pride of Perth and Lord 
Lieutenant. P. H. Petrie’s pair consisted of 

and Wallace, beautifully-mated sons of Bold 
and they all won in

■ Bruce
Boy, just three years old ; 
the order named, giving the Shire breed a victory 
not often secured in Canada.

HORSES FOR GENERAL PURPOSES —This 
class calls for horses that will go suitably in road 
or work harness, or under the saddle, and usually 
consists of misfits of several other classes. The 
entry this year was light, there being less than 
25 out for competition. They were chiefly clean- 
legged, useful horses, sired by Thoroughbred, 
trotting and carriage sires, and the awards gave 

particular breed a preference for its get. 
HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES.—In the 

sections shown under saddle there were
and

---- 35

Mr. Flatt.
i

1
IkI

such a captivating appearance 
could nXit find it in their
down, freely is Scotch-topped in her breeding, 
and all Scotch in her conformation ; standing on 

short legs, she looks not large ; but lying 
she covers a lot65 of ground. She has 

thickness, a beautifully

very 
down,
wonderful width and 
blended pair of shoulders, a sweet face, grandly- 
arched ribs and well-covered back, a great chest 
floor, and full twist. If she were a few inches 
longer in her hind quarters she would be abso
lutely perfect, but, as the Scotchman said, 
“ There’s aye something.” It was a curious 
coincidence that the second-prize winner was also 
found in a heifer bred by the late Queen, 
white May Blossom, of the same herd. 
a different type, having greater scale and stand 
ing further from the ground, but smooth, well 
fleshed, and promising to make a grand cow. A 
strong competitor, and one of a popular type, is 
Crerar’s Imp. Gem of Bellachin, a breedy-looking 
red and white, by Mutineer, which well filled the 
third place and was favorite with many for a 
higher position.

A class of 10 two-year-old heifers was the best
seen on this

no

various -------- , . , .
about 170 entries, most of them high-grade 
pure-bred Thoroughbreds. A large majority of 

from Toronto stables, but a few from 
London and other places swelled the exhibit and 
carried awav honord. 'The most extensive exhib
itor at all was Mr. Geo. Pepper, Toronto, 
whose horses were well schooled for their respec 
Live work, whether for lady's saddle, heavy-weight 
hunter, or to take the jumps. Mr. L. Meredith, 

a successful competitor m 
although we have seen him

were taken
entry, the roan Lord Banff, 
character and stamp, with a model head and 
proud carriage, and all the appearance of making 
a first-class sire. He was, after much consider
ation, moved into first place, and the Manitoba 
champion, Sittyton Hero 7th, bred by Mr. James 
I. Davidson, and shown in Mr. Greenway s string, 
had to be content here with third position. He 
is a bull of fine quality and straight lines, but 
the long haul had taken the bloom off him foi 

He will come again, however, and

them were

the 
She is of swas alsoLondon 

various 
with a better lot of horses.

if: conflicts, the present.
will doubtless make it more interesting later on.

yearling class was well filled with 
eight entries, from which selection for first place

Watt’s red bull, Royal

. The seniorCATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.—Not since the palmy days 

when the Hillhurst and Bow Park herds wore at 
height of their fame has such a display ot 

Shorthorns been seen at a Canadian 
that concentrated at Toronto last 

respects like a case of 
of the same

was made of Messrs.
Wonder, the first-prize calf under a year here last 

of Imp. Royal Sailor and English 
Lady 11th. He is undoubtedly one of the best 
bulls bred in Canada in many years, being true 
to type, straight, smooth and full of character.

Mr. Flat t’s Knight 
bred by W. C.

tlie
high-class 
exhibition as

year, a son

all-round and most uniform 
ground, and they were not easily placed after the 
premier position was conceded, as it was by com
mon consent, to Boland’s red heifer, Lady 
Sharon 6th, of the same family as the second- 
prize cow, and sired by Scottish Chief, 
almost faultless form, a thickly-fleshed back and 
fine character. It must have grieved the judges 
to pass by her stable mate, Carrie Abbotsburn, 
the charming daughter of the noted prizewinning 

Mary Abbotsburn 7th, by the World's Fair 
champion, for she is a grandly good one, but a 
sweet second was found in Imp. Lady Waterloo 
B. 2nd, of the Trout Creek string, and 
beautifully-moulded Village Princess, by Abbots-

nmdc a fitting

everI for At
for th
best
went
Goodf
were

It seemed in someweek.
history repeating itself, with some 
actors in tlie play as in that of twenty years 
ago, to see James Smith, erstwhile herdsman at 
Itow Park, and now manager of the Trout Greek 

red ribbons out of the ring at the
and

,

His strongest rival was 
Errant, a thick, sappy roan.
Edwards & Co., and sired by British Knight. He 

placed fifth here among bull calves under a 
year in 1900, but by many considered worthy of 
a better place, and time has proven the correct
ness of that opinion, as he is now one of the best 
and most promising young bulls in the Dominion, 
having grand quality of hair and flesh and the 
walk of a winner. Only two were entered in the 
junior yearling class, but a worthy winner was 
Ilillcrest Hero, a handsome and well-formed red 
bull, bred by the exhibitor, D. Talbot & Son. 
Bull calves under six months and under a year 

out to the number of a score, and were a

She haswasherd, carrying
head of Royal winners as in days of yore,
Willie Watt keeping up the reputation of Ins him 
and of Canada for home-bred winners of the right 

Rut there were new actors in the drama 
this occasion the enterprising im- 

Flatt, of Hamilton, 
has been an inspiration

Maple1 III
strong 
judgec 
For 1 
tribut 
W. W. 
well-k

sort. cow,
Ibis year, as on 
porter and breeder, W. D. 
who in the last few years I 
in Shorthorn circles, made his debut as an ex 
hibitor, and in this, as in all he undertakes, he 
played to win. The appearance for the first time 
at Toronto of a Shorthorn show herd from the 

that of Mr. W. A. Boland (u 
whose

tlie
im
I#

i:
ford, of the Green way herd, 
number for third place, being followed by another 
of the Trout Creek contingent, Ascot Mayflower, 
a weal Ihy-fleshed heifer of larger scale, 
rating left out several heifers good enough to be 
called first-class in any country, among which

Matchless 25th and

sweep: 
lia nds 
herd 1 
progei 
rank, 
well-h 
and 1 
Easlei 
l lirce 
1 : i r. • cc 
as in 
tend f 
1 lie I n 
Mark
three 
t lie ai 
show-i 
form 
sprung 
captiv 
first ii 
chami 
wort li

were
good average lot, but without outstanding excel- 
lence. The first position was, however, by 

given to Jas. Leask’s red 
Banner, sired by the Watt-bred

States,
electric-railway owner

at Grass Lake, Michigan), under

ThisUnited ” Greywealthy
Tower ” farm is _
(lie able management of Maurice Douglas, gave 

somewhat international char-

l general consent,
Moneyfuffel
Royal Banner : the second to Boland's red Gay 
Marshal ; third to

was Carrie Abbotsburn,
Lavinia’s Blossom, flic latter two of which were 

the prize list as yearlings at Toronto last 
year. Yearling heifers were divided intOyJ

those calved before Feb. 1st, 1900, and

to the contest a 
■icter for the G rev Tower herd ranks high among 
the very best in all the States. The Province of 
Manitoba contributed a strong contingent in tlie 
Prairie Home show herd of lion. Tlios. Green 
wav of Crystal Cit.v (in charge of Manager 
Jaines Yule), fresh from its victory as the first- 
prize winning herd at tlie Provincial Industrial 
Exhibition at Winnipeg, in July, and including 
the champions of the breed there, a grand lot ot 

hut. owing to t lie long campaign of Ians 
freightage in tlie hot weather, having lost 

much of the bloom with which they started out. 
In addition to these, there were present selections 

,,f t he follow ing breeders J. « 
Ronillie.nl :

King Tom ; 
Duke, by Imp.

Watt’s roan 
Flatt’s Britanniait

i

infourth to
Christopher ; and fifth to Goodfellow's Shining 

Grand Cluster. The junior male 
went to Watt’s yearling bull,

wo
classes,
those born on or after that date. There weie 
nine out in the senior section, and a capital class 

The first choice seemed to be soon 
between Flatt s 

a thick, 
bred

Light, by
championship
Royal Wonder, and, as before stated, the senior 
championship to Flatt’s four-year-old Valiant. they were.
Bull calves under six months were a nice iwen narrowed down to a selection
lot. in which the winner was Edwards & Co.’s Lady Hamilton, by Marquis of Zend a
light roan son of Marquis of Zend a : Fletcher's deep-ribbed and attractive heifer, which was
Mvsie’s Prince, a handsome, stylish calf, by and shown, last year as a calf under a yeai .
Spicy Robin, coining in for second, and Jeffs’ Mr. Edwards, getting into the prize list here a
Duke of RoSéberrv. hv Prince Arthur, for third second at tlie Chicago Show in December a

Snowball W, of the Michigan
Rluc

cat I le. 
andr nd

nd

! the white heifer,
herd, a Scotch-topped Young Phyllis, by

smooth and full in all points 
Crerar’s Gem at 

and white

prize.from I lie herds 
\\ . It. Wat t . Sa loin :

A. Somerville,
It is many years since five as good cows have 

been seen on a Toronto fair ground as those that 
faced I lie judges on this occasion. The tug for 

between Mr. Platt's imported

1 E. Jeffs .V Son
Jeans, that was so 
that she was hard to pass by. 
Bellachin 2nd, the little yellow-red

M ills GoodfellowElder's 
(’. Edwards K Co , 

R i 11 k 11 a 111 . • I ■ A
R .1 . A

Itros .

Sln-I.e pen re Go

of GRockM an'i I : W Baron£ ( ’rern r, supremacy
Kmpress 1121 h, first-prize winner at tlie Royal

was1 Tel elver,
, ( 'raw ford, Oro Station ;In

1
11. last year,( I . calf that barely got into the moneyMr
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bulls, the hitter seemingly the Letter when seen 
in the stall, but showing to disadvantage in the 
ring, owing to his disposition to be combative 
in company. In two-year-old bulls the Oakville 
herd had the winner in Black Warrior, bred by 
Mr. Bowman, a typical bull of the breed, well 
brought out. In yearling bulls Bowman won 
first, with Hall second, and Stewart third. In 
bull calves Bowman was again first, with Hall 
second, and Phillips third.

In the section for cows Hall scored first and 
second with Lady Gladstone and Ncwtona 2nd, 
the former a very sweet, smooth and substantial 
cow, being declared the female champion of the 
class. In three-year-old cows, Hall was again 
first, with Newtona’s Promise ; Bowman coming 
second, with Elm Park Belle. The Washington 
herd was also first in two-year-old heifers and 
yearlings, Bowman being second in the latter 
section and first in heifer calves. The rating in 
the herd competition was Hall first and third, 
Bowman second.

G ALLOW AYS.—The hardy Galloways made 
the finest showing the breed has put up here in 
many years, the herd of Mr. II. McCrae,.Guelph, 
having been reinforced by a new importation of 
nine head of high-class animals from Scotland, 
making his exhibit unusually strong, and captur
ing the first awards in every section of the class, 
including the herd prize and both championships. 
His newly-imported bull, Cedric 4th, bred by Mr. 
James Cunningham, a,nd sired by Campfollower, 
is a splendid specimen of the breed, combining 
size, style, constitution, smoothness of contour 
and breed character in high degree. He was 
awarded the first prize in his class and the male 
championship. T. Lloyd Jones & Son, Bur ford, 
had out College Gambler in fine condition, a bull 
of fine presence and quality, that has hardly ever

of bulls that has seldom been equalled at this 
center. A strong contest was that in the section 
for two-year-old bulls, between Smith's Prince of 
Inglesidc 2nd, by Sir Horace, and Young Actor, 
by Actor, bred by Van Natta & Son, of Indiana, 
and shown by W. H. Hunter, The Maples, Ont. 
Both are exceedingly good bulls, strong in all the 
best char-acteristics of the breed, and after due 
consideration, the judges placed them in the 
order in which we have named them. In yearling 
bulls the Stone Co. had a worthy winner in 
Clarence 2nd, and Mr. Black a close second in a 
son of Sir Horace, while The Maples herd con
tributed in March On 2nd (imported from 
Indiana, and sired by the great Sir Christopher), 
a bull who but for a temporary lameness, which 
heavily handicapped him, would almost certainly 
have headed the list, being a youngster of excel
lent character and quality. In an unusually 
strong class of bull calves under a year, 
Maples herd furnished the winner in Harry Maple, 
a son of imported Belswardyne I.ad, and a superb 
calf, compact, smooth, and full in all points, and 
abounding in high-class quality.

The Nova Scotia herd headed the prize list in 
the cow class, with Starlight, a seven-year-old 
daughter of Maple Grove 42509, and a fresh
looking cow, of splendid style, smooth and even 
in conformation, and "brought out in excellent 
condition. Inglcside had a good second in Sylvan 
5th, of fine type ; while Belle of the Ball, of The 
Maples herd, filled third place worthily.

In three-year-old cows there were but two 
entries, but they were good ones, and Laura of 
Ingleside won the red ribbon ; the second award 
going to Duchess of Morton, of the Stone Co.’s 
string. In two-year-old heifers Mr. Smith had a 
capital entry in Rubella, by Sir Horace and out 
of Lady Rupert, which was given first place.

but was highly thought of by many, came in a 
strong third in this competition, having grown 
into a strapping heifer, level in her lines and of 
fine character. She must have done well to go 
ahead of Goodfellow’s first-prize calf of last year, 
and
Greenway herd, which were placed fourth and 
fifth, respectively. The junior yearlings were four 
in number, and a uniformly good lot, the first 
prize going to Crerar, the second and third to 
Edwards & Co., and fourth to Jeffs & Son. The 
senior section of heifer calves, those born before 
Feb. 1st, 1901, were a strong lot of 19 entries, 
and Lady Sharon 8th, of the Boland herd, won 
out in first place, followed by Watt’s Matchless 
28th, Flatt’s Fame’s Matchless, and the same ex
hibitor’s Clover Hill Lome. The junior heifer 
calves were headed by Green way's .handsome 
Judge’s Heiress, followed by Edwards’ Lilly of 
Pine Grove 2nd, Fletcher’s Roan Missie (a 
smoothly-turned daughter of Spicy Robin), and 
Jeffs’ Zora 21st. The junior championship fe
male, under two years, was Mr. Flatt’s first-prize 
yearling heifer, Lady Hamilton, the senior 
championship having gone to Cicely, of the same 
herd.
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THE HERD PRIZES.—The senior herd prizes 
for best bull and four females over one year, 
owned by exhibitor, were awarded as follows : 
First to Flatt, for Valiant, Empress 12th, Cicely, 
May Blossom, and Ascot Mayflower; second to 
Boland, for Deputy Marshal and females ; third 
to Flatt, for Lord Banff and females. The young 
herd prizes for best bull and four females under 
two years were given in the following order : 
Flatt first
third. The prizes for best three animals, 
progeny of one bull, went : First to Boland, for 
the get of Scottish Chief ; second To Greenway,
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IMP. LORD DUDLEY OF DRUMSUIE.
First-prize four-year-old Ayrshire bull and male champion of the breed, Toronto Exhibition, 1001. 

PROPERTY OE H. RKKORI), ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

been beaten before. He had to take second place 
this time, but it is no discredit to be beaten by 
a Cedric 4th. Messrs. A. M. & R. Shaw, Brant
ford, made a capital showing all through the 
class, with typical animals, well haired, 
fleshed, and well brought out, and won second 
prizes for two-year-old hull,
and yearling heifer, and third for bull calf, three- 
year-old cow, two-year-old heifer, heifer calf, and 
herd ; while Mr. John Sibbald, Annan, had the 
second-prize two-year-old heifer and heifer calf. 
The female sweepstakes was awarded to McCrae’s 
first-prize cow, Jewel, a grand representative, 
but to our mind the first-prize yearling heifer, 
imported Lady Harden 4th, by Scottish Stand
ard, of the same herd, was the most perfect in 
type and quality of all the females shown. It 
would puzzle the most expert 
suggest an improvement in her make-up.

GRADE CATTLE, though not shown in large 
numbers, were of high-class quality, 
judged by Messrs. John Oardhouse, Highfield, 
and John Miller, Markham. James Lcask, Green- 
bank, captured all the first prizes, with splendid 
animals, brought out in line condition, as he al
ways has them.
had the second-prize cow and three-year-old cow ; 
the Stone Stock Co. second for yearling heifer ; 
and J. Rennie, Wick, the second for heifer calf.
In fat cattle, Israel Grolf was a sure winner in 
the two-year-old steer class, with Ins grand white 
Shorthorn, Crimson Robe, who has 
splendidly since the Winter Show, and is 
vellous animal for his age, full of first-class flesh, 
and a credit to his breeder and feeder. A worthy 
second-prize winner in this section 
Nova Scotia, in Dewey,
Angus, shown by W. W. Black
is smooth, well filled in all points, and well fed.

ROYAL WONDER.
First-prize yearling Shorthorn bull and junior champion, Toronto Exhibition, 1901.

PROPERTY OE J. & W. B. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

Amy of Ingleside, by Mark 
Hanna, was a worthy second ; Lilly Horace, 
another daughter of Sir Horace, in Mr Black's 
herd, being placed third. The Ingleside herd fur
nished the three winners in the section for year
ling heifers, Downton Ingleside 2nd, by Mark 
Hanna and out of Lady Bountiful, a charming 
entry, being considered by the judges the best 
female in the class, and worthy of not only the 
first place in her section, hut the championship. 
She is very complete in form and type, and a 
credit ta, her breeder and sire. Two hand some 
daughters of Sir Horace won first and second for 
Mr. Black in the heifer calf section, the third 
going to Ingleside. The herd prizes for best bull 
and four females were awarded, first to Smith, 
second to Black, third to Smith.

ABERDEEN-A N G US.—This class was judged 
by John G. Davidson, Collingwood, and John Mil
ler. Jr., Brougham, and was strong in nearly every 
section, the animals being generally well brought 
out and presenting a very attractive exhibit. 
The herds represented were those of James Bow
man, Guelph ; W. Hall, Washington ; Wm. Stew
art & Son, Lucusville ; and F. W. Phillips, Oak
ville, the latter a new exhibitor, who brought out 
a few really good animals in excellent fit. Bow- 

grand bull, Kyma’s Heir, by Jus, the

for Abbotsford’s progeny ; and third to Edwards, 
for the get of Marquis of Zenda. The prizes for 
best four calves bred and owned by exhibitor 
went first to Watt, second to Edwards, third to 
Goodfellow. The judges of the Shorthorn class 
were W. G. Pettit, Freeman, and A. W. Smith, 
Maple Lodge.

HEREFORDS.—The vVhitcfnces came out in 
stronger force tiian for many years, and were 
judged by Prof. G. E. Day and Richard Gibson. 
For the first time the Maritime Provinces con
tributed a contingent, in the excellent herd of Mr. 
W. W. Black, of Amherst, N. S., headed by the 
well-known show and stock bull, Sir Horace, a 
sweepstakes winner here in former years in the 
bands of Mr. H. D. Smith, of Compton, in whose 
herd he left his impress on a uniformly excellent 
progeny. He is a typical Hereford of the first 
rank, with model head and horns, short limbs, 
well-balanced form, and the best quality of flesh 
and hair, and holds an unbeaten record in the 
Eastern Provinces as a championship winner for 
three or four years. He came out this year in 
lure condition, straight, smooth, active and fresh 
a in former years. Here lie had to meet and con
tend for supremacy of place with his successor in 
the Ingleside herd of Mr. Smith, the redoubtable 
Mark Hanna, champion at Toronto for the last 
three years, who, in the hands of that master of 
the art of feeding, Fred. Norton, entered the 
show-ring in the pink of condition and in better 
form than ever before, his broad back, well- 
sprung ribs, full twist and general smoothness 
captivating the judges, who placed him not only 
first in his class, but awarded him again the male 
championship of the breed. Sir Horace made a 
worthy second, and the F. W. Stone Stock Co., 
of Guelph, had a capital entry in imported 
Baronet, who fell into third place, making a trio

Her herd mate

J 1
well

ifour-ycar-old cow
...b

liSm, J

connoisseur tt>

:isag

and were

nN. S. Goodison, Summerville,

mail’s
champion of the three former years, again headed 
the list of winners in the section for aged bulls, 

again crowned champion, the fourthand was
year in succession, an unprecedented record, we 
believe, in this class in the annals of the show. 
He is a grand representative of the breed, and 
would be difficult to down in any country, hav
ing size, style, thickness, smoothness and breed 
character in splendid combination. The Washing
ton herd had the second and third winners in 
Laird of Tweedhill and Scots, both high-class

gone on 
a mar-

came from
a cross-bred Hereford- 

of Amherst, lie
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ling, a bull of good pattern and fine quality, tion’s Golden, at the head of the herd of Robert
followed by Refolds Royal Peter and McCor- Davies, Toronto, was assigned third place. He
mack’s Royal Silute, by Waverley, a young bull of came out in thinner condition this year than usual, 
fine form and character that might well have had but showing his usual vigor and strength of char- 
a place higher in the list. acter, and his progeny speak well of his worth

The senior bull calves over six months were a sire of heifers that give great promise of usefulness 
very good lot, and Mr. Brool* won out in first in the dairy.
place with his Beauty Style’s Heir ; Ogilvie second Two-year old bulls were led by Mr. W. E. H. Mas- 

Seldom, if ever, have the dairy classes of cattle with Comrade’s Last : and Stewart third with sey’s newly-imported Island Lad of Dentonia,select- 
been so well filled at a Toronto fair as this year. Lady Ottawa’s White Prince. In bull calves under ed by Mr. F. S. Peer, a beautiful bull, typical of the 
All except the Guernseys were strong in numbers, six months, the Refold entry, Dunraven of St. best of the breed, full of quality and finish. Into 
and that class was represented by a few very choice Anne’s, won first ; Hume’s Bold Boy, second ; and second place came Silent’s Owl, a son of Imp. The 
animals. In the dairy breeds the rule has been Massey’s Silver Mac, third. The male championship Owl, dam Silent, bred by Mr. Rockefeller, and shown 
adopted of first calling out the herds in competition went to Re lord’s Imp. Lord Dudley, the first-prize by Robert Davies, Toronto. He is a bull of fine 
for the prizes for the best bull and five females in aged bull. character and superior dairy form, and should prove
each breed, owned by the exhibitor, and from three In a great class of twenty cows, of which one a satisfactory sire. Third place was assigned to a 
to seven herds of each of the five dairy breeds were half were imported, a worthy first-prize winner was son of Distinction’s Golden and St. -Helier May, 
in the ring at the same time. It was a spectacle found in Ogilvie’s Imp. White Rose of Barmoorhill, shown by E. H. Carter, Riverdale Park. Yearling 
for the gods to look upon with wonder and amaze- a typical, modern Ayrshire in style and form, bulls were three in number, the first award falling 
ment, and one which to no small extent revealed carrying a large and shapely udder, well balanced to Mr. Massey for He’s a Daisy, second to Bull A 
the secret of Canada’s phenomenal record of success fore and aft, and showing a richly-colored skin and Son for Brampton’s Hugo, and third to W. G. 
in the export of dairy products, for it is doubtful if fine handling qualities. She was hard pressed for Laidlaw for Gold Ring’s Hero. Bull calves were a 
on a fair ground of any other country under the the position by Reford’s Imp. Snowdrift of Bar- strong class, in which three typical sons of imported 
heavens could as good a collection of special j ur- cheskie, a businesslike cow, well formed on dairy Brampton’s Monarch—Brampton’s Heir, Brampton’s 
pose dairy cattle be found as filed into tne judging lines, but not so recently fresh. The third winner Kaiser, and Brampton Hero-of the herd of B. H. 
arena at Toronto on the day the prizes were was found in Imp. Dandy Lass of Nethercraig, of Bull A Son, carried the first three awards in the 
awarded, and it augurs well for the future of the the Ogilvie herd, another of beautiful type and order named, a distinct triumph for Monarch as a 
dairy interests of the Dominion that so high a business appearance. Fourth position was given to hull breeder, while his heifers also scored well in the 
standard has been set and is being maintained in Reford’s Imp. Snowdrift 1st, of Fairfield Mains. prize list. In the junior section of bull calves, 
the type and quality of the leading herds of cattle To form an idea of the excellence of the class, it is Monarch’s get, in Gold Prince,brought the red ribbon 
from which seed stock is being disseminated only necessary to state that there was left out of to the Brampton herd : the second prize going to 
throughout the length and breadth of the land. the prize list such splendid cows as Stewart’s Jean Choice Goods, a select son of Distinction’s Golden,

AYRSH 1RES were the most numerously repre- Armour and Lady Ottawa, Hume’s Imp. Eva of shdlrn by Robert Davies,
sented of all breeds,there being over 150 entries,and Bircheskie, McCormack’s Gem of Rockton, besides In a fairly good class of cows, Massey’s 
it is not an invidious comparison to state that they several other high-class imported cows in the herds entry, Wilton Queen, a strong, vigorous, well- 
were the most uniform in quality, type and condi from which the winners were selected. It is, in- formed cow, of St. Helier breeding, fresh in
tion. The Ayrshire breeders of Scotland and their deed, rarely in any country that such a collection milk and swinging a very large and shapely
followers in Canada have succeeded admirably in of superior dairy cows is seen in one show-ring, and udder, from a business point of view could not be 
breeding their cattle true to a type combining we are proud to do them honor. denied first place, and it were well there were more
utility and beauty in high degree. The judging Three year-old cows were a strong class of ten like her in the country. Imp. Fancy Maid, owned 
was done by Messrs. A. Kairns, Byron, Ont., and entries, in which Stewart & Son were fortunate in by ex-Mayor R. J. Fleming, Toronto, was moved 
G. H Muir, Bougie, Que., who can hardly tie winning out with May Mitchell, by Douglas of into second position. She is a typical Island cow, 
charged with undue haste in making their decisons, Loudoun ; Refords Blue Bell 27th of Hillhouse, a of fine form, character and quality, with well- 
nor credited with complete consistency in all good, strong cow, long in milk, taking second place; balanced udder, well-placed teats, and rich yellow 
instances. The cattle aged considerably under the an<I Ness Miss Scottie B, by Harcourt, a sweet skin. Dentonia Park (Mr. Massey’s farm) furnished 
ordeal in some classes, and one could well imagine young cow of fine quality, swinging a model shaped the third-prize winner in Imp. Sensation, who was 
the attendants sighing for a single judge with the udder, and, in the opinion of many, worthy of a the first-prize cow and sweepstakes female last year, 
courage of his convictions. It was plainly evi- higher position, ordered into third position, the She is a beautiful and useful cow, but had recently
denced that it takes more than twice as long to same exhibitor winning fourth with Lady Spot- calved and had a touch of fever, which dried her
make up two minds in the same groove as is re- tie B. hair and robbed her temporarily of the bloom she
quired by one to reach a decision, and after it is done Id an uncommonly good class of sixteen two- usually carries. Bull & Son’s Bettina of Brampton, 
it is doubtful whether it is better done. The trouble year-old heifers, an outstanding first seemed to a handsome young cow, with a model udder, was 
in the case of two judges too often seems to be that onlookers to he Ness’ charming Scottie’s Pearl, full moved into fourth place, and Robt. Davies’ Imp. 
they either labor under the delusion that they have of quality and dairy points, her shoulders beautiful- Glenfield, one of the richest sort, into fifth. This 
to agree or that they are afraid to disagree and to *y blending into her sides, her ribs well sprung and rating left out some really excellent cows, which for 
stand by their own judgment, and the result is too deep, her quarters long and level, udder of model business and beauty were close up to the winners,
often a compromise which must be unsatisfactory form and her teats of good size and well placed. Among these may be mentioned Bull's beautiful
to one and a ruling which would probably not have N he seemed made only for the first place, but the Sunbeam, with her fine form and model udder, and 
been registered if he had depended on his own udges, for reasons perhaps satisfactory to them- Davies’ Gold Nugget, rich as gold, built for work
judgment and sense of righ elves, consigned her to third position, placing and carrying a milk vessel of the first order. The

The Province of Quebec obly upheld its repula- Rsford’s Lady Grace, by Glencairn, in the lead, Brampton herd supplied the first and second win-
tion for high-class Ayrshires by the exhibition of with Nellie Osborn 3rd, of the same herd, second, ners in the 3-year-old cow class in Mermaid and
typical representatives of the breed in most credit- an^ Ogilvie s Stately 9th in fourth place. Yearling Floran’s Pansy, the third being Davies’ Patience of 
able condition from the noted herds of Messrs. R. heifers in milk were a small class, and it would Prospect, and the fourth Massey’s Quarantina. 
Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue ; W. W. Ogilvie & seem to be an unnecessary class. The first prize In the 2 year-old heifer section, a very strong 
Go., Lachine Rapids, and R. R. Ness, Howick, and went to .1. G. Clark, and second to Mr. Massey. one, the daughters of Distinction’s Golden brought
a fine hull from that of R. B. Angus, of Sennville. There were sixteen yearling heifers out of milk in honors to Thorncliffe Farm, Mr. Davies’ Beautiful
Splendid specimens were forward, as usual, from the contest for honors, and a magnificent lot they Bella, out of Imp Nita Belle, taking first place, and 
the well-known Ontario herds of Wm. Stewart & were. The first position was given to Ness for Distinction’s Pet, out of Imp. Nicotine’s Pet, the 
Son and Alex. Hume & Co., Menie ; J. G. Clark, Lady Bruce, a sweet littlji heifer, over a number of second position. Both have fine fore udders and 
Ottawa ; J. McCormack & Son, Rockton, and R. S. strong entries. The little one filled the position fine dairy form and are promising young cows. 
Brooks, Brantford. gracefully, but the rating looked to many like a Brampton’s Princess Flo, of Bull & Son’s herd, made

An uncommonly strong class of half a dozen case of restitution for wrong done earlier in the day a good third in a class of ten exceptionally good
bulls three years old and upwards faced the judges, *n former rings. In the section for heifer calves heifers. The first of the daughters of Brampton’s
and it was no easy task to place them with confi over six months, the number out was again sixteen, Monarch shown in milk was an outstanding first in 
dence that the rating was right, hut the order of a,'d hardly a weak one in the lot. Here the first the senior yearling class in milk. She is Golden 
precedence was finally made as follows: First to prize fell to Ogilvie for Lady Beatrice ; second to Gem of Brampton, out of Zurita, and measures well 
Reford’s Imp. Lord Dudley of Drumsuie, who here Ness for Marguerite; third to Ogilvie, and fourth up to the standard of first-class, having good size
made his first appearance in the show-ring on this to Reford. In heifer calves under six months, for age, fine dairy form and quality, and a model
side of the sea. He is a massive hull, full of consti- Hume scored with The Gypsy of Menie, Ness being udder, large and well balanced, and her teats well 
tuticnal vigor and fine in all essential dairy points, second, Clark third, and Massey fourth. The set. Second and third prizes went to Thorncliffe for 
and is very hard to find fault with. Quite as much winner of the female sweepstakes was Ogilvie’s Lucy, by Distinction’s Golden, and Ribbon’s Heiress, 
may be said for the second prize winner, Ogilvie s first prize cow, White Rose of B irmoorhill. two beautiful heifers, with fine prospects for useful-
imp. Dotiglasdale of Dam of A her, who came out , The herd prizes, open to all, for best bull and ness. In a splendid class of 19 junior yearling
this year in fine fettle, looking bright and feeling hve females, were awarded first to Reford, second heifers, the first award went by common consent to
like himself, which could not be said of him last to Ogilvie, third to Ness. The young-herd prize, Cream-for-Sure, of the Dentonia herd, sired by Imp.
year, when he was given a lower rating than his I°r hull and five females under tvvo years, went Lord of Dentonia, whose daughters were conspic-
character entitled him to. He is one of the very H1’8! t° Ness, second to Ogilvie, third to Reford, nous in this class for their beauty and promise of 
highest rank of bulls of the breed. Ness’ stylish fourth to Clark. The prizes for best four animals usefulness. Second place was well filled by Bramp- 
and typical Imp. Duke of Clarence of Barcheskie, fhe proge.ny of one bull were awarded as follows : ton’s Beauty, by Imp. Monarch, of Bull & Son s 
the sweepstakes winner here last year, came out as First to Ness for the get of Harcourt of Burnside : string ; third went to Cypher of Dentonia and 
stylish as ever and as full of quality, but being second to Reford for the progeny of Napoleon of fourth to a daughter of The Owl, bred by Mr. Rocke-
young for the class and a month over the age that Auchenbrain : third to Ogilvie for the offspring of feller and owned by Mr. Davies. She is full sister
would have admitted him to the two year-old Comrade of Garlaff ; fourth to Ness. The placing to the fine two-year-old bull shown by Mr. Davies
section, he was handicapped and had to fall into °f the second and third prizes was not without and is a heifer of excellent form and quality. Lora-
third place, a position that fits him ill in view of his considerable adverse criticism. della, a.daughter of Lord of Dentonia, won first for
successful show career up to this time. Mr. Angus’ •> ERSE Y S the Jerseys were out one hundred Mr. Massey in the heifer calf class over six months •
handsome bull, The Don, was placed fourth, and strong, and made a good showing in nearly every Golden Pride, of the Brampton herd by Monarch’
still there was left unplaced Mr. Massey’s great section. The bulls were exceptionally good, which taking second place; third going to E. H Carter* 
bull, Silver Prince of St. Louis, the sweepstakes is a good indication, for on the class and character and fourth to \V. G. Laidlaw. Heifer calves under 
winner of two years ago, and other really good °f the sires used depends the future usefulness of six months were headed by Dorothy of the Den-

the breed, and, perhaps, the breeders in no other tonia herd, second and fourth going to Bull & Son 
Two-year-old bulls were worthily led by Stewart class are paying more attention now to the securing for Monarch’s daughters and third to Davies for a 

A Son’s Ilover-a-Blink, by Dainty Lad and out of high-class bulls to head their breeding herds. The daughter of Distinction’s Golden, 
the grand cow, Jean Armour. He is one of the class was judged by Mr. R. Reid, Berlin, who went The championship for best hull any age was 
best young hulls growing up, is low-set, deep- through his work expeditiously, and gave general awarded to Mr. Massey’s first-prize 2-year-old’ bull, 
bodied, well sprung in his ribs, full of quality in his satisfaction. I he section tor bulls three years old Island Lad of Dentonia and the sweenstakes for 
handling and measures well up to the standard of ar)d over was worthily led by Bim of Dentonia, best female to Wilton Queen, of the same herd—the 
the highest type in every respect, and it seemed winner here last year of 1st prize as a two-year-old first-prize cow over four years old The prizes for 
strange that a referee should be required to give an« championship as best bull any age. He is a the best herd of one bull and four females were 
him his proper place. Black Prince of Whitehill, well balanced bull, of strong constitution and good given in the following order ■ first to Massev second 
of the Ogilvie herd, a handsome, stylish bull of diury form, and was shown on this occasion by B. H. to Bull & Son, third^ to Davies fourth to Massev 
good quality and finish, well filled the second place, H ill A Son, Brampton. Second place was given to The young herd prizes for a bull and five females 
and Defender of St. Anne’s, a strong son of Napo- 1 cmce Tranks Son, a handsome and substantial under two years were awarded ■ first to Massev 
Icon of Auchenbrain, fell into third position, loi bull, that has been a very successful prizewinner in second to Bull A Son third to Davies fourth tô lowed by Hume A Co.’s White Cockade, a good the hands of his owner, W. G. Laidlaw. Wilton Massey. For four animals, the progeny of one SuU 
sort, as fourth. Grove, having won the first prize in Ins class here the first and second prizes were won by Robert

J. G. Clark, of Ottawa, had the first prize year- hist 1 he imported island-bred bull, Distinc- Davies for the get of Imp. Distinction’s Golden, a

Jas. I-cask, Grcenbank, had the first-prize year
ling steer, steer calf, cow or heifer under four 
years, and pair of fat cattle; Israel Groff, the 
second-prize yearling ; Goodfellow Bros., Mac- 
ville, the second-prize cow ; and James Bennie, 
f he second-prize pair.

as a

THE DAIRY BREEDS.
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mother, Aaltje Posch 4th. Hallman’s Queen Hen- 
Kol, by Judge Akrum, was a worthy 

had the fourth in another 
daughter of the old Count. Heifers under six 
months were rated in the following order : Hall
man’s first, Rettie’s second, Gilroy’s third, and 
Rettie’s fourth. The sweepstakes female was Rice’s 
first-prize cow, IosCo Pride. The herd prizes for 
best bull and four females over 1 year old were 
awarded, first to Rettie, second to Clemons, third to 
Rice, and fourth to Gilroy & Son.

GUERNSEYS.—This rich butter breed was bet
ter represented at Toronto this year than usual, by 
excellent selections from the Dentonia herd of Mr. 
W. E. H. Massey, Toronto, and the Soapstone Farm 
herd at Haverford, Pennsylvania. Mr. W. W. 
Ballantyne, of Stratford, tied the ribbons, and the 
first prizes in the sections for three-year-old and 
two-year-old bulls were awarded to the Soapstone 
entries ; the first in yearling bulls and the male 
championship to Mr. Massey’s imported Island 
Heirloom of Dentonia, a young hull of splendid 
dairy conformation and rich quality. The Soap
stone herd led in bull calves, and Dentonia in cows, 
capturing the three first prizes with Jessica, May 
Rose and Pride of Dentonia, in the order named, 
all excellent cows, carrying shapely udders and 
having good dairy form. Soapstone Farm had the 
lead in three-year-old cows with Moverina, and in 
two-year-old heifers with Delhi, Massey’s Luxetta 
coming second in the latter section. Soapstone 
had also the first three winners in the yearling 
class, and first in heifer calves over six months, and 
Massey the first and second heifers under six 
months. The first herd prize and the female cham
pionship went to the Dentonia herd.

FRENCH-CANADIAN CATTLE.—This native 
breed of dairy cattle—confined as yet mainly to the 
Province of Quebec, where they have originated or 
been perpetuated from early importations from 
Europe—have now a pedigree register and are much 
of the type of the Jerseys, being almost uniformly 
black or brown, with a mealy muzzle and rich

distinct evidence of the usefulness of the sire. Third 
prize went to Massey for the offspring of Imp. Lord 
of Dentonia, and fourth to Bull & Son for calves of 
Imp. Brampton’s Monarch.

HOLSTEINS.—The Holstein breeders have had a 
good year and are in excellent spirits and holding 
their own admirably. They made a strong showing 
at Toronto this year, the entries numbering 85, and 
the classes more select than usual. A distinct im
provement is evident from year to year in type and 
quality of the cattle shown in this class, the 
tendency being towards refinement of bone and 
conformation, getting them nearer the ground and 
with better quality of skin and hair, all of which 
tends to easy keeping, without diminishing their 
capacity for dairy work. There were 85 entries, and 

principal exhibitors were George Rice, Currie’s 
Crossing; Rettie Bros., Norwich ; G. W. Clemons, 
St. George; A. C. Hallman, New Dundee ; W. W. 
Brown, Lyn ; and C. J. Gilroy <fc Son, Glen Buell ; 
with a few scattering entries by others. The class 
was expeditiously and well judged by R. S. Steven
son, of Ancaster, Ont.

In a strong section of bulls 8 years old and up
wards, the battle for supremacy was between 
Clemons’ old champion, Count Mink Mercedes, a 
rare good model of the type needed, and the sweep- 
stakes winner of the last four years in succession, 
and Hallman’s fresh young Judge Akrum De Kol 
3rd, bred by Stevens & Sons, a bull of fine quality 
and finish, whose calves, the first-prize winners in 
the competition for the best progeny of a sire, pro
claim him a breeder of no ordinary merit. The 
older and more matured bull was again given 
premier position, but it was the closest call he has 
had in recent years. Rettie’s Sir Abbekirk Posch, 
a strong son of the champion testing cow, Aaltje 
Posch 4th, followed in third place, and the same 
firm’s low-set and fine-quality bull, Worthenall 3rd 
Sir Pietertje, stood fourth. Two-year-old bulls were 
led by Brown’s excellent entry, Emperor Joseph, a 
bull of fine quality and first-class breeding ; Rice’s 
Count Calamity Clay, of good type and lineage, 
coming in for second place, and 
Gilroy’s Gillifiower’s Paul De Kol a 
good third. Rettie Bros, had a rich 
and low-set yearling in Schilling 
De Kol, which found favor with 
the judge and first position in the 
prize list, followed closely by Clem
ons’ Helhon Wayne, of somewhat 
similar stamp and quality, in 
Second place, while Brown’s excel- 

/ lent Lady Waldorf’s De Kol well 
J filled the third position, and Rice’s 

Calamity Jane’s Paul De Kol, a 
worthy grandson of the great test
ing cow, Calamity Jane, came in 
for fourth prize. Bull calves under 
a year were well led by Hallman’s 
Acme’s Jewel P. De Kol, by Judge 
Akrum, the same exhibitor’s Hester 
De Kol, by the same sire, scoring 
third, with Clemons’ King of Maple 
Hill sandwiched in second position, 
and Brown’s Sir Wilfred De Kol as 
fourth. The rating in bull calves 
under six months was first to ( 'legi
ons, second to Rettie, and third and 
fourth to Gilroy. The male cham
pionship went to Clemons’ first- 
prize aged bull.

Cows over four years were a 
capital class, of about 15, of more 
than ordinary uniformity of type 
and carrying large and well-shaped 
udders, a magnificent lot of dairy 
cows, of .large capacity for work.
An outstanding winner, however, 
was found in Rice’s short-legged, 
broad - set, deep - ribbed, velvet
skinned Iosco Pride, by Aconeth’s Prince, swinging 
an udder as big as a washtub, with good-sized, well
shaped teats. She is a model type for Holstein 
breeders to work by, and the more of the kind they 
produce, the better for all. Rettie’s Artis Peer’s 
Poem, a cow of fine dairy character, was given 
second place, Gilroy’s old-time champion, Carmen 
Sylva, third, and Rettie’s Highland Cornelia, an
other former champion, but not in fresh form, com
pleting a quartette of high-class cows. Rice took 
precedence in a strong class of 3 year-old cows, 
winning first and second awards with Jewel Sylva 
and Modest Lady, Clemons coming in for third with 
Daisy Soldine Clothilde, and Rettie fourth with 
Artis Mink Mercedes. Rice was also first and third 
in a capital class of two-year-olds with Pauline 
Pietertje Clothilde and Victoria Teake’s 2871, a 
daughter of the great Manitoba champion, Daisy 
Teake’s Queen ; second going to Rettie Bios, for 
Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, and fourth to Clemons 
for Queen De Kol Second’s Pledge. Rettie led in 
a fine class of yearling heifers in milk with Jemima 
Worthenall, a heifer with a splendidly-developed 
udder, and very promising. Brown had an excel
lent second in Pietertje Ahbekirk, Gilroy a good 
third, and Rice fourth In heifers, 1 year old, out 
of milk, Clemons had a clear winner in the pretty 
Princess Pledge De Kol, Brown a charming second 
in Carbon De Kol, Hallman a third of good type in 
Abbey De Kol, by Judge Akrum, and Rettie fourth 
with Cornelia Schilling. In heifer calves under a 
year, Clemons had a fascinating heifer in Julia 
Arthur, full of quality and of fine type, a daughter 
of the champion hull, hut the judge evidently saw 

( thing more striking than the scribe in Rettie’s 
A Itje Pietertje Posch, the daughter of her great

factory ; indeed, less complaining in this regard 
has seldom been heard at a Toronto exhibition.gerveld De 

third, and Clemons Y ORKSH IR F.S were judged by Henry Deed les. 
Breslau, and P. J. Garbutt, Belleville, and were 
a very strong class in every section, showing 
greafch length, fine quality and good bone. D. C. 
Flatt & Qon, Millgrove, who had at the same- 
time a strong contingent at the Pan-American, 
where they succeeded in capturing the majority 
of best prizes, were out at Toronto with a mag
nificent exhibit of 29 high-class hogs, headed by 
their imported boar, Bottes ford Wonder, with 
which they were successful in winning every first 
prize offered in the class, including sweepstakes 
for best boar any age, best sow any ago, the first 
herd prize for best boar and two sows, first for 
best boar and four of his get and for best sow 
and four of her produce under six months, and 
also first in both sections of the class for export 
bacon hogs, one for four pure-bred hogs, and the 
other open to all for best pen of four hogs of any 
breed, cross or grade, suitable for export bacon, 
judged by Toronto packers. This registers an 
unprecedented record, and speaks volumes for the 
enterprize and skill of the firm, considering that 
they had at the same time a herd of 14 typical 
Yorkshires at Buffalo, which in stronger com
petition than was met here had won six out of 
the ten first prizes there and the championship 
for best boar of any age. and that with the ex
ception of about half a dozen all the hogs they 
exhibited were of their own 
Fcatherstonc & Ron, Streetsville. 
usual with a strong string of hogs of good type 
and quality, and won second prizes for boar over 
two years, boar over six months and under a 
year, boar under six months, and sow and four
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of her produce. R. T. Duck, 
also a really good exhibit, of excellent type and 
quality,
which won second prize in his class and headed 
his second-prize pen of a boar and four of his get 

under six months. Mr. Duck had 
also a sow of superior type and 
quality, which won third as over 
six months and under a year, and 
a beautiful and typical sow under 
six months, which got into third 
place. He also won second prizes 
for pen of four hogs suitable for 
export with Yorkshires in 
sections of the class.

BERK SHIRKS made a good 
display in all sections, tin- entire 
class being notable for uniformity 
of type, showing good length and 
good bone, standing well on their 
feet and brought out in good con
dition without being overdone. 
The herds represented were those 
of Geo. Green, Fairvicw ; T. A. 
Cox, Brantford, who had also a 
strong exhibit at the Pan-Ameri- 

xv here he was a very success-
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headed by a splendid yearling boar.
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ful winner ; and Durham & Cavou, 

Green was especially 
strong in boars, as usual, and 
won 1st in two-year-olds with 
Major, in fine form, a. big, strong, 
smooth hog, on good timber : 1st 
in yearlings, with Baron Duke, a 
lengthy, smooth, even hog ; first 

boar over six months and un
der a year, with a good-backed 
hog, long and level and full of 
quality ; first on hoar under six 
months, with a lengthy, smooth, 
well-proportioned pig. Mr. Green 
also won 1st prize on sow 
twelve months, first for boar and 

first for boar and four of his

Toronto.
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IMP. WHITE ROSE OF DARMOORHILL.

First-prize Ayrshire cow and female champion, Toronto Exhibition, 1901. 

PROl'EKTV OF W. W. OGILVIE & CO., LACHINE RAPIIIS, OUK.

over ■%s
8 imyellow skin. They have, as a rule, large, elastic 

and well-formed udders, and are dairy cows of a 
high order of merit. A class was formed for them 
at Toronto this year, and a strong representation of 
the breed was made from the Quebec herds of 
Arsene Denis, St. Norbert : J. Dugas & Co., St. 
Jacques ; L. Sylvestre, St. Theodore d’Acton ; L. 
Thouin, Repentigny, and also from the herd of C. 
E. Colburn, Portland ville, N. Y., among whom the 
prizes were distributed according to the judgment 
of Mr. Robert Ness, of Howick, Quebec; Denis win
ning first honors in the sections for hulls three, two 
and one year old ; first for two-year-old heifer, 
yearling heifer and for best herd of one hull and 
four females, also the male championship for his 
first-prize three-year-old bull, Prince Elegant 374. 
Colburn captured first position in cows four years 
and three years old, and for heifer calf under six 
months old, and the sweepstakes for best female 
with his three-year-old cow, April Blossom 476. 
Dugas had the first-prize heifer calf under a year, 
the second-prize two-year-old hull and four-year-old 
cow, and third-prize yearling hull, yearling heifer, 
heifer calf under six months, and herd. Thouin 
had the third-prize two-year-old bull, three-year-old 
cow, and fourth prize herd. Five herds were shown, 
and they made an exceedingly interesting exhibit.

SWINE.

six and under 
two sows any age, 
get under six months, and second for yearling 
boar and boar under six months. < ox was 

winning first for two-year-old

m

strong in sows, 
sow and yearling sow, first for sow and produce, 
and second for yearling sow, sow under a year, 

under six months, boat* and two sows, and 
Durham & Caven

, -1 

1 F
,1SOW

boar and his progeny, 
second on a capital two-year-old boar, a grand
son of Baron Bee 4Ui on his dam s side ; first on 
a lengthy, level, well-formed 
months ; second on sow and her produce, 
third on boar under six months.

won

sow under six
and

TAM WORTHS were judged by Messrs. Doodles
well represented as a 

bacon hogs,

■ m
and Garbutt, and were 
breed by selections of typical 
smoothly fleshed and of fine length and quality, 
from the herds of Norman M IUain, St. George ;

Newcastle ; D. Douglas & Sons,Col will Bros.,
Mitchell ; H. George & Sons. Crumpton ; W. M. 
Smith, Scotland, and Win. Atrhiuson, Erindale. 
Colwill Bros, captured first prize on their great 

Colwill’s Choice ; first fortwo-year-old boar, 
boar and four of Ids get under six months, and 
first sweepstakes for best hoar any age in the 
class with Colwill’s Choice, also second prizes for 
boar under six months, for yearling sow, for sow 

for herd of a boar and two 
Norman M.

The show in the swine department was not
owing to the fact 

exhibitors here were
quite as large as last year 
1 liai some of t lie usual
showing in full si rength at. Bull al o ou the same 

libels had divided
both places, but the quality

under six mont Its,
and for sow and her produce.sows,

Plain was successful iii winning first, I or yearling 
boar, first for hoar under twelve months, first for

first, for sow over two

their herds andweek and 
were competing at 
of the exhibits on the whole was of a high order 
and the ruling of the judges generally satis-

under six months,boar
years, for sow under six months, first for herd of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded ueg604
2nd and 3rd on aged ewes, 3ltd on one-year-old 
ewes, 1st and 2nd on ewe lambs, 2nd on 
pen, 1st on pen Canadian-bred, 1st on best year
ling ram (special), 2nd on best yearling 
(special), 1st and 2nd on pen of four lambs. 
James To 1 ton, of Walkcrton. placed the awards.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS were, with one ex-*' 
ception, shown only by Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
Hillhurst, Quebec, whose sheep were an exceed
ingly nice lot, showing large size, strong bone, 
lots of good lean flesh, fine wool, and perfect 
fitting. The first prize in two-shear rams fell to 
Telfer Bros., Paris. This is a breed that we 
persuaded deserves more attention in Canada, 
for the production of big early lambs and a 
superior quality of mutton

SOUTH DOWNS were out in numbers galore. 
Perhaps never in the history of Toronto Exhi
bition were such a grand lot of these 
mutton sheep seen together, and one thing that 
particularly, struck the onlooker was the extra
ordinary evenness and similarity of the animals 
in the different sections as they were drawn up 
before Judge J. C. Duncan, of Lewiston. N. Y., 
who had no easy task before him. John Jackson 
& Son, Abingdon, were on hand, as usual, with 
a perfectly-fitted flock, and carried off 1st in aged 
rams. 1st in shearling rams, 2nd in aged ewes, 
2nd in yearling ewes, 3rd in ewe lambs, 1st for 
open pen, 2nd for Canadian-bred pen. Hon. G. A. 
Drummond, Beaconsfield, Que., had also forward 
a large number of splendidly-fitted animals of ex
cellent quality, reflecting great credit on the skill 
of Manager W. H. Gibson, on which he won 2nd 
and 3rd on aged rams, 3rd on yearling rams, 1st 
and 3rd on ram lambs, 2nd on aged ewes, 3rd on 
yearling ewes, 1st and 2nd on ewe lambs. W. 1. 
Martin, Binbrook, was not a whit behind 
the others in the condition and quality 
of his exhibit, but was not quite as
fortunate in the rating as his sheep ap
peared to merit. However, he got a good share 
of the colors, being placed 2nd on yearling rams, 
2nd and 4th on ram lambs, 1st on aged ewes, 1st 
on yearling ewes, 4th on ewe lambs, 1st on pen 
of Canadian-bred. Telfer Bros., Paris, showed a 
number of high quality and perfect-covering, and 
it seemed should have been placed better in the 
awards, getting only 2nd place in the open pen, 
which is itself no small honor.

MERINOS were shown in considerable num
bers, and were up to a higher standard in quality 
than usual. F. W. Clark, La Grange, N. Y., 
showed a number that were winners in their 
class, getting 1st and 2nd on aged ram. 1st and 
2nd on yearling ram, 1st, 2nd and 3rd on ram 
lamb, 1st on aged ewes, 1st and 2nd on yearling 
ewes, 1st on ewe lambs, 1st and 2nd on open 
pen. R. Shaw & Son, Glanford Station, also 
showed a number that gave evidence of care in 
fitting, winning 3rd in aged rams. 3rd in year
ling rams, 3rd in aged ewes, 3rd in ewe lambs. 
W. M. Smith, Scotland, was also an exhibitor, 
showing some well-formed animals, and winning 
2nd on aged ewes, 3rd on yearling ewes, 2nd on 
ewe lambs, and 1st on pen Canadian- bred. J. 
F. Everitt, Mount Vernon, was judge.

POULTRY.

careful fitting and nicesheep that showed 
quality, and although being handicapped to some 
extent by the loss of his choicest aged ram, 
which died on the grounds, and by having re
served some of his best for the Pan-American, he 
carried off 3rd on aged ram, 3rd on ram lamb, 
1st on aged ewes, 1st on ewe lambs, 2nd on open 
pen, and 2nd on Canadian-bred pen.
Bros., Guelph, also showed a number of nicely- 
formed and well-fitted animals that generally 
caught the eye of the judge when the « prize 
tickets were being placed, getting 2nd on aged 
rams, 1st on yearling rams, 2nd and 4th on ram 
lambs, 1st on yearling ewes 
and 1st on Canadian-bred pen. Orr & Lillico, 
Galt, showed a. number of well-fitted and big, 
square-framed sheep that might well have 
more places, being only awarded 3rd on 
lambs. Wm. Parkinson, Eramosa, was the judge.

a boar and two sows, and for sow and four ef 
her produce under six months, and the sweep- 
stakes for best sow any age. Douglas & Son, 
who arc now exhibitors here, made a good record, 
whining first prize for boar over six and under 
twelve months, first for sow of the same age, 
second for yearling boar, second for boar and 
four of his get under six months, and third for 
two-year-old boar and boar under six months.
Wm. Atchinson had the third-prize yearling sow, 
and N. T. Selby, Newcastle, the third-prize sow 
over two years,

CHESTER WHITES were well represented by 
strong, straight, lengthy hogs from the herds of 
IT. George & Sons, Crompton, and W. E. Wright,
Gian worth. Probably no breed in Canada has 
made greater improvement in recent years in con
forming to the bacon type than the Chester 
Whites, and as an evidence of their prolificacy it 
may be mentioned that a sow belonging to 
Messrs. George & Sens farrowed at the fair in 
Toronto a litter of 21 living pigs. Messrs.
George were successful in winning all the first 
prizes in the class, including sweepstakes for best 
boar and best sow, first for herd of a boar and 
two sows, for boar and his get, and sow and her being a critical judge of sheep, and partial to
produce. W. E. Wright, who showed only a few, | this breed, has bestowed much care and ability
won second prize for a capital yearling boar, in bringing his flock to the highest standard of
young for his class, but lengthy, straight. excellence, and has personally selected most of
smooth, and of finie quality. He won also second his importations from the best flocks in the Old
for a handsome, long-bodied boar pig under six Country. He, of course, carried off all the prizes
months. in this breed. Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, of High-

open

CWQ

Whitelaw

are
2nd on ewe lambs

won
ewe

niodcl
LINCOLNS.—In point of number Lincolns 

were the least of any breed, Mr. J. T. Gibson, of 
Deinfield, being the only breeder who filed an ap
pearance, but what this breed lacked in numbers 
was more than made up in excellent quality and 
character of the animals shown. Mr. Gibson,

field, officiated as judge.DUROC-JERSEYS were well shown by W. N.
Tape, Bentpath ; Tape Bros., Ridgetown, and a 
few by W. M. Smith, Scotland, each of whom had 
out excellent representatives of the breed as im
proved by Canadian breeders by selection and 
judicious feeding, the hogs as a rule being of 
good length, with fine, smooth shoulders, and 
standing on good logs. The Tape firms were sue- -'was, as usual, on hand with a number of his 
cessful in winning all the prizes in the class ex
cept the first for sow over six months and under 
a year, and second for boar over two years, 
which went to W. M. Smith.

SHROPSHIRES were, as usual, shown in 
large numbers, and the quality of animals shown 
was of the highest order : indeed, it is very 
doubtful if a better lot of that favorite breed
of sheep could be found together at any annual 
show in America. John Campbell, of Woodville,

high-class sheep, well fitted and of fine quality, 
and carried off 2nd and 3rd on aged rams, 2nd 
and 3rd on yearling rams, 2nd on ram lamb, 1st 
and 2nd on aged ewes, 2nd on yearling ewes, 1st 

M. on pen Canadian-bred, 1st (special) on flock one 
year and over, 2nd on lamb flock, 1st and 2nd 
(special) on best ram, 1st (special) on best ram 
lamb, all Canadian-bred. The well-known im
porter, Mr. Robert Miller, of Stouffville, also 
showed a number of this year’s importations, 
and, like all of Mr. Miller’s imported ones, they 
were finely fitted and full of quality from the 
ground up. They won 1st on yearling ram, 1st 
on ram lamb, 3rd on yearling ewe, 1st and 3rd 
on ewe lamb, 2nd on open pen.
IJanmcr, Mount Vernon, also showed a large 
number of perfectly formed and covered sheep, im
ported and home-bred, and won 1st on aged 
rams, 3rd on ram lambs, 3rd on aged ewes, 1st 

n yearling ewes, 2hd on ewe lambs, 
st on open pen, 2nd on flock one year or 

over, 1st on pen of lambs Canadian-bred, also 
2nd on ram lamb Canadian-bred. Geo. B Phin. 
and A. Rudell, of Hespeler, were also in the 
struggle with a number of choicely-bred and well- 
formed ones, that should have stood in better 
favor with the judge, the former only being- 
placed 3rd in flock of lambs. J. C. Duncan. 
Lewiston, N. Y., acted as judge.

were shown by W.
J. C. Smith, Fairfield 

about

POLAND-CHINAS 
Smith. Scotland, and 
Plains, between whom the prizes were 
equally divided, the hogs being good specimen* 
of the breed, showing much more length of body 
Ilian those shown in the United States, which is
doubtless due to care and skill in selection, 
breeding and feeding, which in a few years 
changes the character of any class of stock.

Other distinct breeds were represented by an 
improved class of lengthy, smooth-bodied swine, 
shown by J. Feathers tone & Son. Streetsvillc, 
and T. A. McClure, Meadovvvale. between whom 
the prizes were nearly equally distributed.

r.
D. G. & J. G.

IF..
SHFEI*.

Sheep were shown in goodly numbers in nearly 
all breeds on the list, and seldom if ever before 
in the history of Toronto Exhibition was a more 
uniformly good showing of high-class animals 
brought together there, the capacious building 
being well tilled in every department.

COTSWOLDS.—What were on exhibition were 
certainly a superior lot, and showed that their 
handlers were no novices in fitting for the show
ring. A. J. Watson, Castledorg, well known, not 
only in Canada, but in the United States as well, 
as an importer and breeder of more than ordinary 
ability, showed a. number of both imported and 
home bred animals, and carried off 3rd on aged 
ram. 3rd on ram lamb, 2nd on aged ewes, 3rd on 
yearling ewes, 3rd on ewe lambs, and 2nd on 
open pen. Park & Son, llurgessville, also well 
known as importers and breeders, showed a 
number of big, stylish sheep, well fitted, but were 
considerably handicapped in that they were show
ing against a number of their own breeding, sold 
a. few weeks before, on the understanding that 
they were not to he shown here, bul in spite of 
this they carried off 2nd on aged rams. 4t.h on 
ram lambs, 1st, on aged ewes, 2nd on yearling 
ewes, 2nd on owe lambs. 1st and 2nd on pen of 
t ’anadian-bred 
1st on pen of four lambs. Geo. 11 aiding & Son. 
Waukesha, Wis., showed a splendid lot of newly- 
arrived imported sheep, selected by Mr. Robert 
Miller, of Stouffville These sheep were certainly 
a very superior loi, and were in 1 he pink of con
dition, and, of course, carried off the major part, 
of first premiums, taking 1 si on aged ranis, 1st 
and 2nd on yearling rams, Is) and 2nd on ram 
lambs, 3rd on aged ewes, 1st on yearling ewtss, 
Is) on ewe lambs, and 1st on open pen of Cols 

Thomas Teasdale, Concord, acted as

m

m The exhibit of poultry and other pet stock at 
the Industrial this 
water mark, and in some cases 
tering the building at the south side, we came 
across as fine a collection of pigeons as was ever 
shown in Toronto, both for quality and quantity. 
Proceeding, on the left-hand side was the turkey 
exhibit, which was not so large as former years, 
especially in the Mammoth Bronze class : there

DOR SETS were also out in large numbers, 
and in quality could not he excelled in any 
country. Wherever J. A. McGillivray, of Ux
bridge, is showing Horned Dorscts it is a positive 
guarantee that spectators will see as fine animals 
of that breed as can be found on earth, he hav
ing spared no expense in importing the best, in
cluding many Royal winners, and this year his 
sheep, under the care and fitting of Manager 
SiIverside, came out in the very best condition, 
not one being overdone. Mr. McGillivray s 
awards were 1st and 2nd in aged rams, 1st and 
3rd in yearling rams, 1st and 2nd in ram lambs. 
1st and 2nd in aged ewes, 1st and 2nd in year
ling ewes, 1st in ewe Iambs, 1st and 2nd in open 
pen, 2nd in pen of Canadian-bred.
1 larding, Thorndale, also showed a number of 

1st mi flock of Cotswolds, and extra nice ones, being fitted to perfection and
showing ideal type and form, on which he won 
3rd on aged rams, 3rd on aged owes, 3rd on ewe 
lambs. Mr. N. Empey, Napanee, showed a 
number of extra good ones also : in fact, the 
Corsets all through were an exceedingly even lot. 
Mr. Empey won 2nd on shearling ram. 3rd on 
ram lamb. 3rd on yearling ewes, 2nd on ewe 
lambs, and 1st on pen Canadian-bred. T.
I lector, Erindale, and John Jackson, Abingdon, 
were the judges.

OXFORD DOWNS

year was quite up to high- 
over it. On ea-BeT

were very few old birds shown; being so early, a 
great many were moulting and out of plumage. 
W. H. Beattie, Wilton drove : W. J. Bell. Angus ; 
Ford & Son, Drumqu in, and McDougall, Milton, 
were t lie prized akers in this class. In white tur
keys, Beattie is the principal exhibitor. Colwell, 
Paris Station, had also some good specimens. A 
yearling gobbler of Beattie’s 
some bird
turkeys, Beattie and Colwell 
hi tutors.

mi§
Mr R H.

wms a very hand- 
nil 11 carried off first prize. A. O. V.II' were the only ex- 

Geese.—In tin's class 1 he exhibit wasm
very fine, 'especially in Toulouse. The winners were 
Bogue,
Some very heavy birds were shown. In 1 he Em la
den or Bremen class Colwell was the largest ex
hibit or,

I London, and Colwell. Paris Station.

BSE''
and the birds were in fine plumage.

to the Aylesbury ducks, shown by 
Bogue. Colwell, W. Stewart & Son, Menic. Bogue 
got. the first .

We
next cameW

There were some fifteen coops of 
ducks, and some very large specimens 

among them. Colwell and Bogue were the leading 
The Rouen ducks were good, lull 1 he 

want the fine claret-colored breast they

1 ’ok inwolds.
judge.

were shown in goodly 
numbers, but the quality and fitting, on 1 lie 
whole, was not up to the usual standard here, 
this being, perhaps, more apparent in the aged 
rams than any other section Robert Miller, of 
Stouffville, showed a pair of newly-imported 
shearling ewes of line quality, which carried off 
first prize .1 . II .lull. Mount Vernon, showed a 
useful lot, which were placed as follows : Aged 
rams 1 si . shearling ram 2nd, ram lamb 3rd. 
aged ewes 1st. shearling ewes 2nd, open pen 1st 
pen Canadian-bred 2nd. yearling ram ’ f special i 
Slid. yearling ewe (special) 1st. Smith Evans. 
Gotirock, a 1st

prize! akers. 
d la kes
have when in full plumage. Colwell and Bogue 

again to t lie front here. In Cayuga ducks, 
W ■ J Tvale. Guelph, had some tine specimens : 
and in Indian Runners (a new breed, which arc 
claimed to he great layers, and very toothsome 
when on the table), S. D. Terminger, St. Cath
arines. was the leading exhibit or. In A. O. vari
ety ducks. W. M. Smith. Scotland P. O.. showed

I J*’, I CENT EUS were also exceedingly well 
represented. tin1 exhibit, on the whole, being one 
that would do credit to any country, and speak
ing volumes for the ability and energy of the 
exhibitors In the splendid condition in which the 
sheep were brought out, only a couple being in 
nii.v way over-fitted. A W. Smith. Maple Lodge, 
had a large number on exhibition that were 
a typical and uniformly good lot. and carried oil 
1 st, on aged ram. 2nd and 3rd on yearling rain. 
1st on ram lamb, 2nd and 3rd on aged ewes, 1 he 
same on yearling ewes, 1111 oit ewe lambs. 1st on 

J ; M. Gardhouse. High field, also 
of imported and

i

ms
ofMa ml a t*i ns Sonin good specimens

XIriran and Chinese geese were shown by Col
well. 1 nix ton. and XV. Vf. Smith. fn A. O. V class 
Thn Hrahmas came liist on I hv prize list, and were

a number on exhibit ion. and 
1st and *b'd on 
on ram lambs

a «
was placed 2nd on aged ram. 
yearling* ram, 1*1. 2nd and 1th

open pen. 
showed a numhef !
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of the row, find not only separates the root from 
the firm soil, but lifts it as well, so that it is easily 
picked up by hand. The plot, implements and test- 
plot beets were in charge of Messrs. Itobt. Harwent, 
of O. A. College ; W. K. Snyder, and Prof. Shuttle- 
worth, who were kept busy answering questions 
and giving information regarding the growing of 
sugar beets in Ontario.

APIARYexcellent specimens, especially the light variety. 
Grand birds were shown by Geo. A. Tossy, Ham- 

Cameron, Brantford, and Sheridan. 
Sherwood Bros., Fergus, had good

Unlike the past two years, the honey exhibit 
at the Toronto Fair this year was again up in 
excellency of quality, although not in quantity, 
to that of former occasions. Its pyramids of 
artistically-arranged extracted honey in glass, 
and also neatly-arranged comb honey in cases, in 
beauty of appearance and quality was not ex
celled by that of any former occasion. nor in at
tractiveness by any. other,, exhibit upon the 
grounds.

No single institution, perhaps, has done more 
to place beekeeping and its product before the 
public in its right light than the Toronto Exhi
bit ion. The silent object-lesson on honey and ils 
production which this fair annually presents to 
its thousands of visitors has done much to cor-

ilton . ||llshawa.
birds in this class. The Buff Cochin class was not 
so largely represented as in former years, but 

line specimens were shown by Chas. A.
London. In Jsome

Stewart, London, and H. Wyatt 
Partridge Cochins, Richard Oku. London, carried 
oil' the red ticket ; also, Allan Bogue got some

THE FRUIT EXHIBIT. m
The fruit exhibit in the Horticultural Hall was, on 

the whole, not up to that of former years, though 
very much better than one would expect in an off 
year like this. This was especially true of the 
apples. After such a dry, hot summer one scarcely 
expected to see such a fine display of apples ; hut 
the exhibit of pears was not so large or of as high 
quality as that of last year, though some very fine 
specimens were in evidence, and plums, owing, no 
doubt, to a combination of causes, were not nearly 
as good as usual. No doubt the dry, hot weather of 

ter pince could be had for this exhibit than a ,1 uly and the prevalence of rot had much to do with 
tent, which did not even protect it from the rain R. The finest exhibit of plums was from the Geor- 
which prevailed during a part of the time it was gian Bay Fruit Experiment Station. The exhibit of 
there. This, we think, was the great mistake in grapes was probably the finest ever shown here, wnd 
t h Le-depart ment of the fair. to say that it was a beautiful sight would scarcely

As to the beekeepers themselves, we would like do it full justice. There could scarcely be given 
to see more take part in this annual competition a better object lesson on the capabilities of this 
and exhibition of their products. Those who ex- Province as a fruit country than those long rows of 
hibited this year were Mr. R. 11 Smith, of St. plates—tier upon tier—of fine luscious bunches with 
Thomas and' Mr Geo Laing. of Milton, both old their varied coloring of black, red, white, and blue, 
and reo-ular exhibitms : Mr. G. K. Saunders, of The Niagara Peninsula and the vicinity of Hamilton
...... ... who has also exhibited before ; Mr. furnished the bulk of the exhibits in grapes, as well
Davidson, of Unionvilie. and Mr R F. Holler- as in peaches and pears, although there were some 

whom we all remember as a former editor very fine exhibits of peaches from the County et
Essex, and quite a number of prizes went that way. 
We noticed some very fine plates of Fitzgerald, 
Champion and Mountain Rose from Leamington, 
and also some very fine plates from Niagara-on-the- 
L ike. The extremely perishable nature of the peach 
was well illustrated by the large number of decayed 
specimens, the warm, humid atmosphere being too 
much for the peach, and it is indeed a triumph of 
modern methods and progress that this desirable 
though extremely perishable fruit can be laid down 
in the British markets in good, eatable shape. 
Taking the whole exhibit of fruit, one is impressed 
with the very large proportion of perishable fruit 
produced in the Province of Ontario. This fact, 
patent to any one at all conversant with the fruit 
industry, goes to show that the questions of cold 
storage, transportation and markets are the all- 
important questions facing the fruit-growers to-day.

The Burlington Horticultural Society had a very 
large exhibit of every kind of fruit grown in that 
section. The Bay of Quinte district still maintains 
its reputation for producing fine apples, and judging 
from the size and color of their display, the season 
must be two or three weeks earlier than the Lake 
Huron or Georgian Bay districts. Certainly, the 
exhibits were a credit to the district in which they 
were grown and to the growers who produced them. 
As usual, the bulk of the prizes in apples went their

in ibis class. The birds of Latta. Bros.,prizes
London, in the White Cochin class, were very line

in good plumage. The same firm had alsoand
some line Black Cochins. The Dorkings were in

; Çline plumage, and with their fine full, plump 
iireast, make a fine table fowl. In Colored Dork
ings, Allan Bogue had some fine birds, and .Jas. 
McCormick, Rockton, got some prizes.
White, Hamilton, had some good specimens in 
lids class. In White, Bogue was the leading ex
hibitor. In Langshans, Robt. McCurdy, London, 
got the first for pen. The Orpingtons seem to he 
gaining in favor, as there was a line exhibit of 
i Ids useful breed. Black & Filbagner, Toronto, 
and W. K. Kerr, Toronto, were the prize takers in 
l his class. In the French breeds—Houdans, La. 
FI echo, and Crave Coeur—the exhibit was not 
very large, but some good specimens were shown 
by Bogue, of London. The Wyandottes were out 
in great force, there being fit* entries in White, 35 
in Silver Laced, and 21 in Golden ; in Black, .91. 
For a general-purpose fowl, for either the table or 

production, the Wyandotte can’t be beaten. 
Wray Bros.. London, for Golden : Oko, London : 
.1 . R. Devin &. Co., Finery, and Jas. Arthur, Lon
don, and Wray Bros.. in Silver, were the principal 
prizetakers ; while in While, Mrs. Shales. Toron
to. had some grand specimens, and carried off the 
bulk of the honors in this class.
Si. Catharines, had also some 
Bull, Morton Cosh & Co.
Small, Toronto, was 
.lavas, R. Oko was first, 
also good specimens. The show of Games was 
grand. Barber, Toronto, carried off the lion's 
share. An imported B. II. Game cock shown by 
.1 as. Morley, Milton, took first ; also was first at 
Manchester, and special at Birmingham. Fngland. 
Was imported by the veteran breeder. Jas. Main, 
of Milton, and is a handsome bird. The show of

rcct the many false, and often even superstitious 
ideas concerning this industry which prevails, 
was regrettable, however, that this year no I et-

ItG. .1.
- •

-tib

«8

• «.li
man
of the Canadian Bee Journal. who had one entryegg
among the new inventions. The prizes 
awarded as follows :

were

Best 50 lbs. of extracted granulated clover honey Ft, (i. E. 
Saunders : 2nd, It. If. Smith ; 3rd. Geo. Laing.

Best 50 lbs. of extracted granulated linden honey-1st, G. K. 
Saunders ; 2nd, It II. Smith ; 3rd, Geo Laing.

Best 500 lbs. of liquid extracted.honey 1st, Geo. Laing; 2nd, 
(t. K Saunders ; 3rd, H. H. Smith.

Best 500 lbs. of comb honey 1st, G. K. Saunders ; 2nd, It. II.

.1 S. Jeffery, 
good ones. In 

took the prizes. II. A. 
first on pen. In Black 

R. Devin & Co. had

i. I

M
,. a

; 1 a 

' lip

Smith.
Best 12 sections of comb honey-1st, G. K. Saunders; 2nd, 

Davidson : 3rd, It. H. Smith ; 4th. Geo. Laing.
Best too lbs. extracted liquid linden honey 1st, It. H. Smith; 

2nd, G. K. Saunders ; 3rd, Geo. Laing.
Best 100 lbs. extracted liquid clover honey—1st, G. E. Saun

ders ; 2nd. Geo. Laing ; 3rd, It. IL Smith.
Best 10 lbs. liquid clover honey 1st, Davidson ; 2nd. It. If. 

Smith ; 3rd, Saunders ; 4th. Geo. Laing.
Best 10 lbs. liquid linden honey—1st. It. H. Smith ; 2nd, G. 

K. Saunders ; 3rd. Geo. Laing ; 4th. Davidson.
Best 10 lbs. liquid buckwheat honey—1st, Geo. Laing ; 2nd, 

It. II. Smith : 3rd, G. E. Saunders.
Best beeswax-1st, Geo. Laing; 2nd, G. E. Saunders ; 3rd, 

It. H. Smith.
Best brood foundation- 1st, G. E. Saunders ; 2nd, It. II.

Indian Guinns was small. Some good specimens 
were shown by J 11. Parsons, Osaca, and \\ .1.
Tea le. They make fine crosses with 
Asiatic breeds for table birds. The Minorca» are 
line layers, but, being tender, are not so good for 
a farmers' fowl. Henry Dunn, Toronto : J II. 
Min,shall, Brantford, and R. Durston, Toronto.

The B. Spanish were 
and though good layers, 

are good lay- 
T he

Smit h.
Best section foundation - 1st, G. E. Saunders; 2nd, R. II.

■
Mm
m

Smit h.
Best exhibit of apiarian supplies—1st, It. H. Smith.
For new invention—1st. G. E. Saunders ; 2nd, It. H. Smith ; 

3rd, H. It. Smith ; Ith, It. E. Hoi term an.
Best six uses for honey—1st, Geo. Lg.mg; 2nd, G. E. Saunders; 

3rd, It. H. Srnil h.
For the most tasty and neatly-arranged exhibit —1st, R. H. 

Smith ; 2nd, G. E. Saunders ; 3rd, Geo. Laing.
• For the largest number of prizes—1st, G. E. Saunders ; 2nd, 

It. H Smith.
For the best and most originality of design in setting up 

display—1st, H. H. Smith.

were the prizetakers.
,i very poor show, 
are very tender. Andalusians 
vis. and were shown by Morton Cosh & Co.
White and Brown Leghorns Were a very large 
class, and for egg producers can’t be beaten. 
John Ramsay. Owen Sound, was 1 he leading ex
hibitor in White, and some good birds were also 
shown in this class by J. K. Millard, D Hildas : 
W. Stewart & Son, Menlo ; Thos. Rice, Whitby,

will
; m

way.
The exhibits of fruit from the Experimental 

Stations probably attracted more attention than 
anything else in the building. The number of 
varieties shown by each Station ran from 70 to over 
100, the largest being from the Bay of Quinte 

One of the most instructive and interesting Station, and consisted mostly of apples. The 
exhibits to farmers at the Exposition was that per collection of plums and apples shown by the 
taining to the growing and cultivating of sugar Georgian Bay Station shows that in these two 
beets. It was a happy conception when Prof. lines this famous district can scarcely he excelled, 
Shuttleworth's mind suggested an illustration plot if equalled, in Canada. The Simcoe Station showed 
in the fair grounds in order to show how the beets a collection of over 70 varieties, consisting of appl 
should appear when just ready to thin, one month plums and cherries. Burlington Station had a very 
Afterwards, and when at full growth. Apart from fine exhibit of pears, plums and grapes. Mr. Hill- 
this plot, and near at hand, was a display of beets born showed a fine lot of peaches from Essex, Mr. 
and beet growing and harvesting implements. The Jones, of Maitland, had a very fine exhibit of apples 
beets were selected one each from some 100 farms from the St. Lawrence valley. Mr. Huggard, of the 
on which the Government tests are being conducted Whitby Station, had a large collection of pears and 
this year, in the neighborhoods of Alvinston, Lon apples, his Kentish Fill baskets being much the larg- 
don, Simcoe,Waterford, Clinton, Peteihoro, Berlin, est in the building. Mr. Pettit’s exhibit of grapes 
Mount Forest, Port Perry, Walkerton. Cayuga, (over 100 varieties) was probably the most attract- 
Lindsay, Whitby, Belleville, Dunnville. and Guelph ive of all. They were very neatly arranged and of 
College farms. The beets selected were average fine quality. Several varieties of hardy apples of 
roots of the plots. They were pulled the last week fair quality were shown, from St. Joseph’s Island, in 
in August, when about two-thirds grown, weighing Algoma, showing that apple culture is extending 
from 12 ounces to pounds, tare weight. They much farther north than was thought possible a few 
were generally of good form, and so far as can be years ago. 
judged from results so early in the season, every 
district tested and represented at the Exposition is 
suitable for profitable sugar-beet production. If the chief points of value to be learned from the

The implements shown consisted of a four-row fruit exhibit were condensed in a few sentences, 
seeder, two row cultivator ; nlso a lifter. They they would he that certain localities excel in certain 
were all manufactured by the Deere & Man son Go., varieties of fruit, owing to the very variable climatic 
Moline, 111., and were used satisfactorily last year conditions of the Province. The Niagara Peninsula 
and this by W. K. Snider, Sombra, Ont., with beets and Lake Erie counties are adapted for and certainly 
grown for sugar. The seeder is adjustable to excel in grapes, peaches and pears, while the counties 
various widths, hut used at 20 inches. The seed bordering on Lake Huron and Georgian Bay and 
falls in a groove made by the spout, and is covered those on the north shore of Lake Ontario excel ie 
by a pair of wheels following, about two inches or apples. That intending planters would do well te 
less apart, which firm the soil about the seeds at consult the nearest Experiment Station as to the 
the sides, hut not over the top. The cultivator varieties best suited to the locality in which they 
resembles a corn cultivator to some extent, hut live. That a commercial orchard or plantation 
differs in some respects, in order to do away as far should he confined to a few varieties, and those 
as possible with hand labor. The lifter is the of the very best. That owing to the rapid growth 
simplest implement of them all, and is designed to of the industry, the questions of markets, storage 
overcome one of the chief difficulties in sugar-beet and transportation are of the most vital importance 
growing that of harvesting the beets. It consists to the growers to-day. That it would be a good idea 
of a pair of parallel bars of iron, two inches apart, to offer some good prizes for fruits, say apples, pears, 
each about an inch and a quarter in diameter and peaches and grapes, packed for export. That more 
some twenty or more inches long, fastened to a room is needed for the fruit exhibit ; the building is 
semicircular hoop attached to handles. The rods far too small. And finally, that one is impressed 
are about three inches apart at the points, also at with the fact that fruit culture is destined to he one 
the hack, and turn up some two or three inches of the most important industries of the Province of 
behind.

«
SUGAR-BEET DISPLAY.

■ IlsBerlin. 1 n , Browns. Rice, 
Taylor, Woodstock : lx.

J . G . Henderson, 
W. R -Comb

and Good & Heron,
W hit by ; J
Gracey, Welland Fort,, and 
Hamilton. Oku showed some line 
Leghorns : also. J as. Mason, Woodstock. The 
Barred J’. Rocks were also a very line class, and, 
like (he Wyandot tes, cannot lie excelled for gen
eral-utility fowl. There was no less than 
entries in Barred, .'id in Buff, and

J .G.
m(ÎH,

- ï m
/si
‘ 3

91
17 in White.

1
M

Newton Cosh & Co. London, had some fine speci- 
mens ; and .W. Ktugg. St. Catharines : Arthur II. 
Lake. Toronto, and A. B. Millard. London, were

T11 White, A. (i. ‘,1the leading exhibitors in Barred.
Brow 11. Watford : W. H. Bussey. Coleman, and 
Thos. Rice, Whitby. In Buff, G. A. Johnson, 111- 

gersoli. and \ T. Redwood. Guelph. In Ham
burg's, Rolands, etc.. Bogue. McNeill, and Oku, 
London, carried off tlie lion’s share of the prizes.

McDougall. Milton, carried off
ducks.

MS

m

1Mrs Mary .Jane
1 hr Massey prize for hot h chickens and 
Tirera were no less than entries of Bantams.

WHAT THE FRUIT EXHIBIT TEACH EH. /:M

\ very large collection of canaries, and one very 
■ ne specimen of English magpie, shown by Clias.

Snel- 
Mrs

wli Me — bust

I
„ jl■ I oiiiison. Toronto. Mrs.

e mve. first prize for brown eggs, and 
\ W Thomson. Ben da le. for
dozen. The exhibit of Belgian hares was sonn

Ca mphel I.W

Cling wonderful, and fancy prices are got for fine 
Fox, Toronto, got first for a pair of 

fine color and good fur
-j ivei mens.
imported ones : very 
There were some fine exhibits from Buffalo 
M«-ssrs. 1 >011 a van and Campbell. Toronto, had 
-nine very fine specimens of Golden. Silver and 
Lady Amherst pheasants, also Carolina Wood 
thicks and Mardarin ducks There were six ineu-

u

bat ors and three brooders on exhibition—Ihree in 
The judges were :
London : L. G. .Jarvis, Montreal T

Messrs. Shall1 iperation. 
itul !erfield
J. Sweet. Woodstock, for fowls, geese, ducks, and
turkeys ; F. C. Wagner, Toronto, pigeons :
.1 Bert ie. Toronto, cage .birds The Superintend- 

Mr. C. J. Daniels, was very attentive and 
obliging, and had sonic coups and poultry sup
plies 1111 exhibition

and

The lifter is drawn by two hoi ses astride ( hitario.
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Pigs at the Pan-American.
Tàte breeds of swine represented at the Pan- 

Arawican Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y., where they 
were judged on Aug. 28th, were Berkshires, 
Tamworths, Large Yorkshires, Small Yorkshires, 
Chester Whites, Poland - Chinas, Duroc - Jerseys,

The Buttermaking Competitions at the Cheshires, Victorias, and Essex. There was a good 
” r display in all classes, except Small x orkshires and

Essex, which were few in numbers and not particu- 
As usual, this feature proved very interesting to larly strong in point of quality. Canada was 

,, „ , .f,. , ,. „ . represented only in the three first named, and toas many as could find sitting or standing room to fch£se oyr repoyfc ig mainly deVoted. Th4 bacon
watch the operation of churning and working the type was largely in evidence in the Canadian 
golden butter. The competition was keener and contingent, and was a revelation to a great 
more exacting than in previous years. Owing to majority of the farmers present, who were amazed

at the size (for age), the length and depth of sides, 
the general smoothness of conformation and fine 

,, quality of flesh carried by the animals of English
the afternoon, ten competitors lined up to receive origin as bred in Canada, which were in strong 
their instructions from the judges. The cream was contrast to the short, thick, fat-backed, heavy- 
somewhat higher in temperature than it should jowled American breeds as bred and fed in the

States.

Brampton; 4, W. Parkinson, Jarvis; 5, Jas. M. Dolson, Alloa; 
6, Mrs. M. Klein, Holstein.

Farm dairy basket, 1-lb. prints, not less than 10 lbs.—1. A. 
Hutton, Brampton; 2, VV. Parkinson, Jarvis; 3, Jas. E. Rogers, 
Dorchester Station; 4, Win. Whitelaw, Meaford; 5, Mary Hun
ter, Rockton; 6, Duncan Stewart, Hampstead.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
CHEESE.—The number of entries were not as 

large as one would expect them to be, consider
ing that there arc, all together, twenty-eight 
prizes offered. There was, however, a very 
creditable display, and Mr. J. A. Ruddick, the 
judge, stated that he never judged cheese at an 
exhibition before where the proportion of inferior 
cheese was so small. As compared with a few 
years ago, when he last had an opportunity of 
examining the cheese at this Exhibition, he said 
that the improvement in the style and finish was 
very marked. This result can be attributed, in a 
large measure, to the influence of the dairy 
schools, and if the work of these institutions had 
been productive of no other improvement, their 
establishment would have been justified.

While some of the cheese were not quite clean 
in flavor, the defect in the quality was a rather 
dry, stiff and crumbly body. This was especially 
true of the cheese in sections 1 and 2 (June and 
July). No doubt many cheesemakers will say to have been to secure the best quality of butter, which
this, that it was necessary to make them firm gave the competitors an opportunity to exercise
and dry in order to have them hold a good their skill in chilling or cooling the contents of the 
flavor. Mr. Ruddick points out, however, that 
while flavor is very important, a cheese which is 
too dry is always an inferior article, and instead 
of making our cheese too dry, in order to allow 
of their being held without going " off ” in 
flavor, we must endeavor to control the con
ditions of curing so that the cheese may be kept 
at a sufficiently low temperature to permit of the 
proper amount of moisture being retained. More
over, these dry, crumbly cheese never have as fine 
a flavor as they would have if there were enough 
moisture present to give them a smooth, waxy 
body.

Toronto Fair.

delay in getting a supply of ripened cream, no con
test took place on Monday morning, Sept. 2nd. In

The Large Yorkshires, represented by selections 
from the great herds of Messrs. I). C. Platt & Son,

churn. There is no doubt the quality of the butter were^e^ceedtnglv crelkable t Canaan enternrTse’ 
under the circumstances would have been better had Tnd eheited Sratlon from111 observersEntries 
a small quantity of finely-cracked ice been added to were also made^bv °Mrs °A J Wfison Pittsfield
comitUrsot,:nbutlxtpT7nrlehinsïanS This eoAh!»Y® ty?e, S 3“

the8 co^tes^s werenhIld,Sand o^WednTsdaytheT lat7r n?J eql}al in,lualit>,U>Jhe Canadian ’exhibits,
McAllister TT = !& Hd“ (ïï S& ÏSetK

Mav field • 3rd Miss I ' rein'8! Jaif Agricultural College; Mr. Thos. Teasdale, Con-
Ireiand, Beachville. Owing to the small quantity ??rd’- 0nt > and Mr. Jones, of Indiana, constituted 
of cream, three gallons to each contestant, Mr ,*!! th,ls class> and theirs was no
Thomas, who wal using a large dairy combined easy task owing to the closeness of competition ,n 
churn and worker, withdrew before the contest sections and to somewhat varying
closed. The Columbia air churn was in operation, îypes ln a ?ew’ ma.k nS ‘t difficult to harmonize and 
and while a good machine and free from tL faults ^ maintain consistency in the rating. The ball
of many patent churns, it could not make good the °Pene4 wltk.tke cal! for boars two years old and
somewhat extravagant claims of the manufacturers. ^ ÏK

were very large, but there was some fine butter In the dairy class, “ open to farmers wives or bred by themselves, sired by Look-Me-Over and 
shown in both the creamery and dairy classes. daughters, or help (male or female), in any farm dairy having for his dam Josephine 3rd. This hog was
Like the cheese, there is a great improvement in m Canada, nine contestants appeared. The neat the center of admiration for swine breeders, and is
the finish and appearance of the butter. The appearance of the ladies in their white uniforms admittedly the best of the breed ever seen on this
creamery butter packed in boxes was well finished and the dexterity shown in working and printing continent, being strai ht and smooth in all lines
and attractive. Some of the cases containing J'h.e butter was favorably commented on by spec- standing well on th best of timber, showing
creamery prints did not reflect much credit on the tators. In this class tour competitions were held, indications of strong constitution, having great
exhibitors. The dairy prints were much neater and it was with considerable difficulty, owing to the length and depth of body and the finest quality of
than they used to be. keenness of the competition, that the judges decided flesh and hair. He is, indeed, a credit to the breed

The most noticeable defect in the quality of to award the first prize to Miss Mary Hunter, Rock- and breeder, and should add greatly to the charac-
the butter was in the matter of flavor, which score? ' 1 Stonehouse, I orb ter of the herd in which he was produced and in
shows that the ripening of the cream had not „ u*’ Lhas. E. Rogers,with which he is to be one of the leading sires. The
been, in all cases, managed to the best advan- w;ls award!.,] ' Mi«s° 1 ! w*ulfrthe f<lUI"t1 pi^-e second place was given to Oak Lodge Gamester II.,
tage. Mr. Ruddick put considerable stress on the ^ored <)‘VJI noints of’ Hampstead, who an excellent hog, of fine form, from the herd of
matter of style and finish, because this has been classes was™ fnlbiw-T^8 SCale of Pomts U8ed in both Brethour & Saunders, who had also the third prize
admittedly one of the weak points of Canadian * winner in Oak Lodge Conquest VII. The Summer-
dairy produce, and it is hard to make the aver- D .. . Perfection, hill herd of Messrs. Flatt furnished the first-prize
age dairyman realize how important it is. sŒngaM % win??K £ ^ sectl°n for boars in Sum-

SCORING.—The cheese in the different sections Granular butter................................................................ 5 merhill Ruler, another son ot Look-Me-Over, bred
were all scored with the same standard for per- Washing and salting............................. ......................... 5 kick owners, and °* much the same type as his
fcction in view, and that is the ideal export SSta™ Mcaniin^' nors^ and woH,................  Êt half-brother, the winner in the older class The Oak
cheese. Regarding the scoring of cheese and but- Quamy of butter P and W°rk .............  | Lodge bred entry, Cromwell,owned and exhibited by
ter, it seems to be a very general idea that the Cleaning utensils ...........................5 SU7^'^ °f made a good second

- „ . . , , - , , hxhaustivcness of churning ............................ 5 ana the third award fell to Robs, bv lmn. Rntish«b H mS awardcd when ,chocT 0l; l?U®r Ti,ü(î ................................. .........................20 Hero, dam Delaware Maid, shown by MrsP Wilson,
is sco.od should represent a certain fixed stand- of Ohio. 0ak Lodge Commissioner, a lengthy

q',allty: ‘uui U:at n Kivcn n,,,rab" of P°'">a _. . . 11X1 level, typical baconer, full of quality, was an easy
should always have the same value, though the I he judges were of the opinion that it would be winner for Brethour <V Saunders in the section for
scoring ia done at different times, and in different an improvement to revise the scale so that “ quality hogs over six months and under a year and the
competitions, even by the same judge. While this of butter ” would count 50 points instead of 25. strongest competitor of Summerhill Victor 0th for
is true within certain limitations, it does not fol- As such a large number are now taking part in male championship. He is a son of Imp. Rudding-
ow that if samples of cheese or butter from the these competitions, additional classes should be pro- ^on Lad ana of Constance, and is a hog of splendid

same batch are scored in different places or upon vided. The first might include farmers’ wives or presence and promise. Summerhill Judge, another
separate occasions with varying results, that the daughters who have never won any prizes at son of Look-Me-Over, and out of Holywell Lilly, a
judging in either case has not been accu- former buttermaking competitions. The second smooth, well-formed, strong-boned hog, standing
rate. The scoring is relat ive only for each class could be limited to farmers’wives or daughters weP on his feet, made a good second for Messrs,
competition, and Uic judge's standard may he who have won prizes in former buttermaking com- Flatt, and the third place was given to Belvoir
varied in different eases without affecting the re- petition. A third class might include buttermakers Baronet, a useful entry by Mrs. Wilson, bred by R.
suit in any way. Cheese which score 90 points (male) employed in creameries. A fourth class could Gibson, Delaware, Ont. The Oak Lodge herd
at one exhibition or competition, are not ncres- be made for males (non-professional) who have never strong in boars under six months and won out with
sarily better in quality than those which score won money in a public blittermaking contest. Two first and second prizes for Oak Lodge Chancellor I.
say 97, or even lower, at some other place. churnings would be sufficient in each class, and no a-nd Oak Lodge Canadian, both sired by the old

competitor should be allowed to enter in more than champion, Oak Lodge Conqueror, and measuring
class. Then, if the work could bespread over a well up to the standard in conformation and

l°nKer time by starting the competitors at quality. Summerhill came in for third prize, and
different times, the spectators could see the work ttle fourth and fifth places were given to Oak

in its different stages in a much shorter Lodge entries. A great ring of nine sows two
time, affording opportunity to more people to see years and over was headed by the beautiful and

K0Ur ™l0,;ed,!June »;i(l Ju'C W. A. McLaren, Avon- the competition, which is very desirable, owing to useful Oak Lodge Julia 7th, of Brethour & Saun-
V.'Sohn Conlioly, Mafiolin" sl'j’Vv.'i 'iai:ri<lgo,"uTcii Chiron “'if acc“ïni"odaf'ons Provided. This might ders’ string, a sow of splendid style, smoothness,
J. S. Ispard. Paisley. >•- ’ *)e done by starting a class or competitors, say one conformation and quality, sired by Imp. Charles I.

Four white (June ml July) - ! J. w. Clarridge. Glen velT ten or fifteen minutes. This plan would also A very strong second was found in Dalmeny Long
Paisley’ ; 4. * M . MoiXnPW°Hàrri7omT j.îuL" Vin away w‘.t> fche vacin8 feature alf too evident in Lf™ 3rd of the Summerhill contingent, an import 
Bluevale; ii, Mary Morrison, Newry. s' ^ 1 competitions as at present conducted, and pre- ed sow of enormous size, length and depth of body,

Three colored (August lsl lo 15th)—l, Mary Morrison, New- ve 1 competitors, consciously or unconsciously and, withal, smooth and of fine quality. Third place
Avcidiig'®! GeoUA B,'ycs Pun,am"." «W'/'F each other’s methods of doing the wort. ^as also filled by a Summerhill entry, Royal
G, T. K. What tan, Picton. ’ ’ ’ h L) ’ kat' !s wanted is to allow the competitors every Beauty .>th, another very large sow, of grand type

Three white (August 1st to 15th) l, Roht. H. Green, Trow- facility tor doing the work as they do it in their anu character. The selection for yearling sows
bridge ; 2. M^-V JMon, iso,,. Newry :.i,R. Elliott. Soul I, March; own dairies and afford spectators'opportunity of proved a puzzling one to the judges. There were
È. Goodhnnd, Milverton.* ' " a"’ “ °",(i’üe°- comparing the methods of the competing makers. eight in tlie ring and all exceedingly good ones, but

Three truckle—1, Mary Morrison, Newry ; 2, W. F Gcrow- me direcLorate, more especially in the person of the there was a divergence of types. Two of the
Napanee; 3, R. W. Thompson, Springbrook. ’ indetatigable chairman of the committee on dairy- Summerhill e tries, Cicely and Katie LI., were very

iu'ttkr. mg, A. E. MacLaren, M. P., is to be congratulated bu’ge and co formed closely to the bacon type,
Two tubs or boxes, 50 lbs. each, creamery 1, Isaac Wenger °.n. success of this feature of the fair. The though lacking in showy style, a feature that was 

iH'°ï1 Imi'm'si no!!^")g(r Vi’ wj,"c|iclsC1': .leader barrel churn and the automatic cream- prominent in the Oak Lodge sows, which were of
Jas."Ireland & Son,"Beachville.................. rigus; t,. ripening vat were kindly loaned by the manufac- good size and tolerably uniform in stamp, though

' Seventy five 1-lb. creamery prints - I. George Balkwill Hirers. not of the extreme bacon type. It seemed to the
Lafontaine; 2, F. J'. Sleightholm Strathroy; 3, John McQuakcr,’ — "" onlooker that where the first award went the
Coinpton,UQuu.1’GMienry^Weeks!1pale^rino.US " W' Parry’ Progressive Mpil Appreciate It. ?.ectmd should, in order to be consistent, follow, and

Sixty lbs. creamery in 10-lb. packages I. Isaac Wenger 1 am reroi vino ,, 1C 'Yas a question where a beginning should be
a y ton; 2 F. J. Sleight liolni, Strathroy: 3. W. H. Brubachei-; v-ft the colleire it) " \ ' i e PaPer Si110^ 1 made. But after much debate, Platt’s Cicely, firm

..... ................ T,^fis,prid,e/sl*cl'
...... ...... .......... .....  ...................... ........... ... "™'i"<■" ■ o'- a........ .............

The competition in most sections was very 
keen, and the placing of the prizes following the 
first and perhaps second was a matter of no 
little difficulty.

RUTTER.—The entries in none of the sections

was

CHALLENGE TROPHIES. one
Butter trophy, for highest-scoring butter on exhibition—I. 

Wenger, Ayton.
Cheese trophy, for highest-scoring cheese on exhibition— 

Robt. II. Green, Trowbridge. going on
CIIEESE.
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plot contained less water than lhe soil from the 
plot which produced wheat in rotation with 
clover. Humus conserves the moisture of the soil, 
while the rotation of crops, the use of farm ma
nures and the growing of clover conserves the 
humus of the soil.

7. When bare summer-fallowing is practiced, 
a heavier loss of nitrogen occurs than when wheat 
is grown continuously. Summer-fallowing favors 
the decay of the humus and the loss of nitrogen. 
While larger crops of wheat are produced after a 
year of fallow, this increase is followed by a 
heavy loss of the total nitrogen of the soil. 
Summer-fallowing rapidly exhausts the soil of its 
nitrogen.

8. When the nitrogen and humus of the soil 
were conserved by the rotation of crops and the 
production of clover, an increase of 20 bushels 
per acre of corn and 5lo bushels of wheat were 
secured.

9. Wheat is not an exhaustive crop when it is 
grown in a rotation, but when it is grown con
tinuously the fertility of the soil is impaired. It 
is not the crop itself that reduces the fertility, 
but it is the lack of systematic methods of farm
ing which cause the decline of fertility. Old 
wheat soils readily recuperate when some humus
forming materials are returned to the soil. By 
the rotation of crops, the use of farm manures 
and the cultivation of clover the heavy losses of 
nitrogen and humus from the soil can be checked, 
and larger yields and a better quality of wheat 
secured.

Tamtvorths. There was » good display in this 
class, although the competition was mainly between 
the two Canadian herds of John C. Nichol, Hubrey, 
and Reid & Co., Hintonburg, the principal exhibitor 
from the States being R. S. Hartley, I Kigali, Pa., 
who came in for a few minor prizes. Both of the 
Canadians showed strong herds, well up to the 
standard of the best bacon type, and well fitted, 
beinç full of flesh of the best quality. Nichol was 
first in aged boars, with Chatham Hero, and Reid <fc 
Co. second with Amber King, both grand, big, 
smooth hogs. In boars over one and under two 
years, Reid & Co. were first with Bobs, and Reid & 
Co. second with Red William. In boars over six 
and under 12 months, Nichol was first with Hero’s 
Heir, and Reid & Co. second with their newly- 
imported Whiteacre Bruce, young for the class, but 
of nice quality. Boars under six months were 
headed by Nichol’s Dingman Boy, and the same 
exhibitor took second and third with Elmdale Chief 
and Elmdale Bob. In a very strong class of sows 
over two years, Nichol was again first and second 
with Maud 3rd and Elmdale Rose, Reid & Co. 
coming in third with Delilah. Yearling sows were 
a really good lot, and first prize went to Nichol, 
second to Reid & Co. In sows over six months and 
under a year, the newly-imported sow, Knowle 
Mayflower, of the Hintonburg herd, smooth, well- 
formed, and full of quality, but young for the class, 
had to take second place to Nichol’s Lady Alice, 
while third prize went to Reid & Co. Sows under 
six months were a good lot, and the Hubrey herd 
captured first and second awards, third going to the 
Hintonburg herd. The sweepstakes award for best 
boar went to Nichol’s first-prize aged boar, Chatham 
Hero, and the female champion was Lady Alice, of 
the same herd, first-prize winner as over six and 
under twelve months. The display in the classes 
for Poland-Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys and Chester 
Whites was very good, the hogs being highly 
fitted and carefully handled and shown, but ex
cessively fat and entirely unfitted for the export 
trade to which Canada caters, but the United States 
breeders are not cultivating that trade, and contend 
that with cheap corn, their common and handy 
feed, there is more money for them in fattening 
their hogs on that product to greater weights than 
we do and selling at the lower price prevailing for 
the class of hogs they produce. From their stand
point there is force in their reasoning, and 
are satisfied, we need not complain nor commiser
ate them, though we cannot but think that an in
fusion of the blood of our lengthy hogs would add 
to the prolificacy and profitableness of their swine; 
and import vigor of constitution as well.

and third, respectively, while Summerhill Katie II. 
dropped into fourth place, and Oak Lodge Cinderel
la 37th came in fifth. It looked like a mix and a 
case of compromise, and to the mind of the reporter 
one not easily explained, but such complications occa
sionally meet the judges and they have to get over 
them as best they can. Summerhill sent in a pair of 
particularly good sows over six and under twelve 
months, named “ Bean ” First and Second, by Imp. 
Ruddington Lad. The latter, probably the better 
of the two, was temporarily lame, which seriously 
handicapped her, but her sister was considered by 
the judges good enough for first place, the second 
being given to Oak Lodge Clara 18th, by Oak Lodge 
Conqueror, and third to Bean II. from Summerhill. 
Miss Hollingworth 2nd, by Imp. Bottesford Won
der, of Flatt’s herd, was a good first as under six 
months Oak Lodge had the second and third win
ners in Lady Clara 21st and Lady Clara 22nd, litter 
sisters by Old Conqueror. The sweepstakes for 
best sow any age went to Brethour & Saunders for 
the first-prize two-year-old sow, Oak Lodge Julia 
7th, and the male champion was Messrs. Flatt’s 
Summerhill Victor 6th, the first-prize two year-old 
boar.

In addition to the 14 head shown by them at the 
Pan-American, Messrs. Flatt & Son had at the 
same time an exhibit of 29 head at the “ Pan- 
Canadian” at Toronto, headed by imported Bottes
ford Wonder, which won every first prize in the 
breeding class for Yorkshires, and also first in both 
classes of export bacon hogs, a remarkable and 
unprecedented record.

Berkshires.—There was a really good show in 
the Berkshire class, though the number of exhibit
ors was limited to half a dozen. Prominent among 
these was the Biltmore Farms of Mr. Vanderbilt at 
Biltmore, N. C., and under the management of Mr. 
Reuben Gentry ; T. A. Cox, Brantford, Ont.; Hom
er Bros., Greenville, Pa.; A. Crawford, Columbus 
Grove, Ohio, and Richard H. Stone, Trumansburg, 
N. Y. The most of the pigs shown were either 
imported from England or directly descended from 
stock imported in recent years. The Canadian 
contribution differed considerably in type from 
those bred in England or reared in the States in 
that they were more lengthy and conforming more 
nearly to the bacon type, having been fed princi
pally with a view to producing lean meat, hence it 
was not always easy for the two judges, Prof. Day, 
of Guelph, Ont., and Mr. Jones, of Indiana, to agree 
upon the rating of the individual animals, but the 
work was accomplished with scarcely any friction, 
the awards being, on the whole, satisfactory to 
exhibitors and the public. The aged boars were a 
good lot of seven entries, and Bob Tombs, of the 
Biltmore string, a handsome, smooth, well-formed 
and well-fleshed hog, was conceded first place by 
common consent ; second place being given to Cox’s 
Major Lee, a strong, straight boned hog not highly 
fitted ; Florry Highclere, a Biltmore entry, securing 
third place. Yearling boars were five in number 
and a very good lot, Biltmore again heading the 
list with Loyal Lee, but not without demur, as 
Homer’s King Victor, a boar of good type, smooth 
in flesh and standing well up on his feet, and 
Bright Star, of similar stamp, shown by Crawford, 
which were placed second and third, might, in the 
opinion of some onlookers, have well gone higher 
in the list. In the section for boars six months and 
under a year old, Biltmore Farms again won first 
honors with Loyalist of Biltmofe, a handsome pig 

fine character ;* second going to Cox’s John 
Ruskin, a strong, useful pig ; and third to Craw
ford’s Buffalo Bill. Boars under six months were 
well represented in a strong class, in which the 
first and second prizes fell to the Canadian herd for 
Southern Volunteer and Satisfaction, both strong, 
straight, smooth pigs of fine form and quality. 
Sows two years or over made a very large class, 
including several imported animals, but none of 
outstanding merit, except the two Brantford 
entries, which were large, lengthy and smooth in 
form, and to our mind should have had first and 
second .places without protest, most of the others 
being short and far from strong show sows. The 
types being so widely different, the two judges 
failed to agree, and the referee called in selected 
ones of Cox’s entries, Model Princess, for first place ; 
Biltmore Farms’ Buscot Fancy for second ; High
clere Gem III., from the same herd, for third ; and 
Crawford’s Grove Mills Queen for fourth ; while 
Cox’s Fashion, the favorite of Prof. Day and the 
Canadians present, a sow of great length and 
smoothness and fine quality, was relegated to fifth 
place. For real usefulness as a breeder we should 
say she is worth three of those placed above her. 
Yearling sows were an excellent class of eleven, 
most of which were of very desirable type. Two 
excellent daughters of Cox’s fine sow, Fashion, 
were included, but they were not appreciated by 
the American judges and fared as ill as their dam. 
The first place was given to Baroness Topper II., of 
the Biltmore herd ; second to her sister, of the same 
litter and herd ; and third to Homer’s Victor’s 
Model. In a fine ring of sows over six and under 
twelve months, Cox had an outstanding first in his 
Matchless, second and third awards going to Bilt
more Farms, and fourth and fifth to Homer Bros. 
In sows under six months, also, Cox furnished a 
clear first-prize winner in Fashion 1st, second going 
to Homer Bros., and third to Crawford. The 
sweepstakes for best boar any age was given to 
Biltmore Farms for their first-prize yearling boari 
though in the opinion of many the first-prize two- 
year-old boar was much better entitled to it. The 
female sweepstakes also fell to Biltmore Farms for 
Baroness Topper, the first-prize yearling sow.

Silos and Silage.
Twenty years ago there were not twenty-five 

silos in America. At the present time there is 
fully half a million. There must be reasons for 
their rapid introduction. The first is, a silo en
ables us to feed our milk cows succulent food in 
the winter, instead of dry hay or straw. There 
is less waste than is possible with any other 
system of feeding. Then, there is such a saving 
of time and storage over the system of shocking 
and housing. When feeding ensilage there is no 
sudden change of feed, which changes are so 
readily noticed in the flow of milk.

All know that all silage has not the same 
feeding value ; that this depends entirely on the 
quality of the silage. This quality is not ob
tained solely from the structure of the silo, al
though a silo must be air-tight and not allow 
the silage to freeze ; but rather in the quality 
and condition of the corn when harvested.

Corn planted for the silo should be planted 
the same as for cars, say three feet each way, 
and thoroughly hoed and cultivated, to keep the 
ground clean and moist, as long as a horse can 
go through it without breaking it down.

A few years ago everyone in this locality 
went in for raising the large Western varieties, 
which never fully matured, although it often 
reached a height of 15 and 16 feet. Now we are 
better educated in corn-growing, and plant some 
variety which will yield as good a crop of ears 
as possible, valuing the ears for silage of great
er value than long leafless stalks. Longfellow 
Yellow Flint is extensively grown here when 
planted early ; but if the season is backward, 
like this year, we use as early a maturing variety 
as possible, Compton's Early or North Dakota 
White Flint being favorites for late seasons.

As to the proper time for filling, the general 
opinion is to cut in the doughy stage, just before 
maturity. If cut too early it is too soft and the 
silage is poor and sour.

Mix well when filling, and pack as solid as 
possible ; and if too dry, wet the top thoroughly, 
sowing a pan of oats on top to grow an air-tight 
covering.

For the benefit of others, I would like to give 
two peculiar cases that came under my observa
tion and may be of untold value to some reader 
of the “‘Farmer’s Advocatfe.”

Four years ago, when the corn crop was just 
in the milk, one night there was a heavy frost, and 
everyone thought, the corn crop was spoiled. 
There was a great rush to fill silos, the conn 
being all white and wilted, it taking three or 
four days before some silos were filled. But, 
curiously enough, the silage made was of a first- 
class quality, apparently not Injured in the least 
by the frost.

Another and more interesting experiment was 
tried by a near neighbor last fall He had his 
corn about a mile and a half from his silo, and 
could not get teams enough at the time for filling 
to haul it, so he cut and shocked his corn when 
it was nicely glazed. He then went at his plow
ing and waited till the ground froze up ; then he 
drew his corn into a monster pile in the yard, it 
snowing on it one of the days he drew it, and 
then he cut and fill oil his silo. For two days he 
kept the top covered with water, then left it to 
settle, and when opened was pronounced by ex
perts “ Good silage.”

Grenville Co.

if they

FARM.
Wheat Growing and Soil Fertility.
Prof. H. Snyder, Chemist of the Minnesota 

Experiment Station, has issued the results of 
several years’ experimental work on the above
subjects, the results of which he gives in the fol
lowing :

CONCLUSIONS.
1. When wheat was grown continuously upon 

the same soil for eight years, there was a loss of 
1,700 pounds per acre of nitrogen, about 300 
pounds being utilized as plant food and 1,400 
pounds lost by the decay of animal and vegetable 
matter of the soil and the liberation of the nitro
gen as gaseous and soluble compounds. During 
the eight years of continuous wheat cultivation 
there was a loss of over 21 per cent, of the total 
nitrogen of the soil, equivalent to an annual loss 
of 175 pounds per acre, in addition to that used

of

as plant food.
2. When wheat was grown in a rotation with

clover and oats, five crops of wheat being re
moved in eight years, larger yields per acre were 
secured and the total loss of nitrogen from the 
soil was reduced to 800 pounds, or about 450
pounds in excess of that utilized as plant food.
When corn was grown With clover and oats in a 
rotation and farm manure was used, the total 
loss of nitrogen from the soil, for eight years, 
was less than one hundred pounds in excess of 
that removed as plant food.

3. When the oats and barley were grown con
tinuously, the losses of nitrogen from the soil
were nearly as large as when wheal was grown 
continuously.

4. When corn was grown continuously, the loss 
of nitrogen from the soil was less than half as 
large as when wheat was grown continuously. 
When corn is introduced into a rotation of crops, 
tie losses of nitrogen are less than if wheat were 
grown.

5. When wheat was grown continuously there 
was an annual loss of over 2,000 pounds per 
acre of humus, due to the fermentation and decay 
of the animal and vegetable matter of the soil. 
When wheat was grown in a rotation with clover 
and oats, no material loss of humus from the 
soil occurred.

6. The loss of humus changed the physical 
properties of the soil, causing it to be less reten
tive of moisture, lighter in color, and heavier in 
weight per cubic foot. During times of drought, 
the soil from the continuous wheat-cultivated

W. T. F.
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In my last paper an error appeared which was a 
serious one if taken literally. Let us call it a 

During the past few days cattle have been “ typographical error.” In speaking of composite
, _ arriving for the Pan-American Exposition cattle tests the writer intended to say that where a

How the High-scoring Lheese at the ran- show by the hundreds. Incubator and other exhih-. difference of more than one tenth of one per cent.
Ampriesm Were lHftllp its in the stock barns have been removed to make occurred between duplicates, the test was repeated.

room for them. The report said that where more than one per cent.,
1. What precautions did you observe when tak- Canada is well represented in this department. e£C (quite a difference),

ing in the milk ? Saturday night 17 carloads of Canadian cattle
2. Did you use a “starter”? If so, what kind, in, and the Dominion is said to lie represented by

how prepared and used ? about 220 animals now.
3. Did you wash the curds ? If so, how, at what Among the Canadian exhibitors are:

temperature of water, and at what stage or stages Thouin, .los. Dugas, and Messrs. Denis ana 
of the curd Sylvester, all of Quebec, with French-Canadtans.

4. At what temperature did you put to press, how Mr. Geo. W. Clemons, of St. < -eorge, andU W

sm the sas pr”ed'and h™ o,te"—* is JW"“-«&7V
s. (») At what temperature was the chefeie cured ? of°Toionto/ will™ oVlnseysfNV^v' OgUv^ot

(b) Describe your system of ventilating and cool- |,achine Rapids, P.Q. ; .1. (i. Clark, of Ottawa; R. R.
Ness, liowick, P. Q.; Robt. Reford, St. Anne de

(c) How long was cheese held in curing room? Bellevue, P. Q., and R B. Angus. Sennville, P.Q,
(d) How often was cheese turned on the shelves? with Ayr shires; Mr. Rudd of Eden Mills, with
let W1..1 ner r,f mnietiirp was maintained Devons ; Messrs W. D. Matt, Hamilton, Ont.;• f 1 maintun ■Watt> Haiem, Qnt., and Green way, Crystal City,

in the curing rc . . ... Man., with Shorthorns ; J. Bowman, of Guelph,
Let it be remembered that these makers, while with p0ned Angus ; and I). McCrae, of Guelph, 

they follow the standard rules for Cheddar cheese- with Galloways
making, also have picked up many little methods A large representation from the States 
and practices for improvement by reading dairy already herP) ancl move to follow from Syracuse, 
literature and observation and experiment, so that where they liave i,een at the State Fair. A week's 
the lessons they teach in their respective letters test of |{0isteins, in which fourteen animals are to 
— j the results of keen effort anxiously and wisely take part, is one feature of the cattle show which 
pursued, and their cheese tells the tale ot the wisdom wj]j t>e 0f especial interest to Holstein breeders, 
of their practices.

Notes from the Model Dairy.DAIRY.

came
MAY 1ST TO 8KPT. 3RD.TOTALS FOR HERDS FROM

üLouis i5
a 3Bhkkd.
I3

>
lbs.lbs.
1148.9 1237.22 

1014.67 261.16 
1031.40 257.84 
1031 77 2.58.68 
1069.32 267 32 
961.68 240.41 
983.91 24.5 98 
810.00 202 49 
701.34 175.33 
812.11 208.03

...........23559.
...........28125.3
...........24275.8
...........19896.4
...........20448.2

. .. 23171.0
...........21651.
...........15163.1
...........17949.9
...........18197.6

Shorl horns.. .........
Holsteins.................
Ayrshircs.................
Jerseys.................
Guernseys .. .........
Brown Swiss.........
Itcd Rolls.................
Rolled Jerseys ... 
1 Intcli Belted 
French-! ’anadian

150.56
161.24
164.86
171.51 
136.26 
119.01
126.51 
81.11

127.48

ing?

are

Churn vs. Babcock Test.
Replying to a severe reflection in the Jersey 

Bulletin upon the utility of the llabrock test in 
determining the productive value of cows, Hoard's 
Dairyman says : “ Of all the false testimony
offered in support of records for cows that will 
add hundreds of dollars to their value, and that, 
of their offspring, there is nothing that can com
pare in mendacity with the so-called churn records 
• if so-called actual butter produced. They (.Jer
sey Bulletin staff) know, and none better than 
they, by well-authenticated facts if hot from per
sonal experience, that the man Who w il lie anti 
cheat and falsely manipulate one machine or im
plement, will not hesitate to hear false witness 
under other circumstances. They know—or at 
least they have good reason to believe—that 
herdsmen have pumped cream into a cow’s udder, 
have made false weights, have added increasers 
i o the cream in the churn, and have done so many 
other and various tilings to enlarge the apparent 
yield of butter from cows under test, that the 
public practically discredits every churn test 
that is not confirmed by the Babcock or finit in
dicates an abnormal per cent, of fat. in the milk. 
They know, and none better Ilian t hey, that dis
honesty has no more able ally than the churn.'’

The fact is, 1 hat in the hands of dishonest 
dairymen, whose number we are glad to believe 
is growing very small, the records, either of the 
clmrn or t lie Babcock test, may be distorted. 
Both met hods have their value and their place, 
and we fail I o see 1 he need of exalting either the 
one or I he other as the “ be all and end all 
arbiter.

are

a snow MI LI g
A modern silo has been built at one corner of the 

S B. BROWN, LAMBTON co., ont. Model Dairy barn, and filled for supplying fall feed
x . . z, Don AmarUn to the 50 cows in the six-months test. The silo is otIn answer to your questions ?e I an-American fche rmmd patterD_ hut not the cheaply-put-up kind.

cheese competition . .. . . , • This one was made and set up by the Mozeley A
1 I observed no unusual precautions in taking stoddard Mfg Go., manufacturers of dairy appa- 

m the milk on the day these cneesew . . raqUS- It is made of matched two-inch cypress
insist on having good milk fiom 1 y Pr ' * staves, and bound by eleven ( inch round iron hoops,
times. t the dimensions being 12 feet in diameter hv 20 feet

• f A 8-nrter, wafS uufn J ffn, Klnf« Ft, B Mh? high. This size and style of silo 1 believe is sold at 
picked milk, about KM lbs. tor 10, WO to • JMW Ifis. ab*ufc $200) and is claimed at that price to be
put into the vat as soon as t ■ cheaper than one of ordinary lumber at half the
was, l5L* t , A price. The capacity of this silo is said to he (M) tons,

3. Curds were not • , . . uir but as it was filled in such a short time only 50 tons
J- Went to press at a tempeiat ■ could be crowded in, sufficient time not being given

and 85 ; pressed about 22 hours , turned once after for jfc fcQ gettle The fi]iing was done with a No. It) 
they were dressed. . . , Ohio feed cutter with blower for elevating and with

(a) Gheese were cured at a t [ a threshing engine for power; handled the corn at
tween (15 and tS. ,, , the rate of ten tons per hour. rl'he corn used for

th) Room was ventilated with one shaft f ioni ^^ filling had been planted too thick, in our opinion, 
thoroughly insulated room, and y j 8 to make the best silage, the stalks being mostly
windows when cooler outside, having an unfinished qnifce sma„ and without ears.

(c) Cheese were 21) days in curing room. holsteins cheering m\
(d) Were turned every day on the shelves. By cutting out their ration of hay last week the
(e) Do not know the per cent, of moisture, hut Holsteins reduced the cost of ration enough, to-

there was too much. gether with a gain in the yield, to bring them up to
third place in point of profit on butter for the week 
(the first time this position has been held by them 
in this particular). A part of the cost of the hay 
ration was put into an increased amount of green

1. Special care was taken to reject all tainted, corn, it being deemed by the herdsman the hay
gassy and overripe milk. (alsike clover cut rather ripe) was too fibery and

2. No starter was used. The milk worked fast woody to be as valuable as the official price placed
enough without it. , it ($7 per ton). Green corn is figured at $1.75.

3. I did not wash the curds. two vs. three milkings.
1. I put the curd to press at 83 degrees, pressed q-Re interest shown in the matter of two vs. 

it for 22 hours and turned cheese three times in press. ^ree milkings daily, as was mentioned in the last 
5. (a) The cheese was cured at a temperature of jggile_ |ias )eJ the writer to make a tabulation 

(i(l to 70 degrees. ,, , , showing the pounds and percentages of loses in mi lk,
(b) I ventilate by having an opening three feet fat and total solids, with the different herds, com par-

square in the ceiling. A wooden box runs lrom it ing the two weeks preceding the 20th of August with 
through the upstairs, to 1 toot square in the roof ; <dl(, two weeks following, this date being tile one on
also by leaving all the windows open nights. 1 cool wb;ch the change was made from three to two 
the room by means of ice. milkings daily with the Brown Swiss, Polled Jersey

(c) Cheese were three weeks old when shipped. and Dutch Belted breeds, the others continuing with
(d) Cheese were turned eveiy 1- hours in curing three milkings daily. The larger losses in all herds

due chiefly to unfavorable weather and local 
conditions ( reri/ hot i)i burn ). In justice to the 
twice-only plan it should be borne in mind, in 
looking over the tables, that the temporary effect of 
the change of method would count against the three 
breeds making the change, all figures from the day 
of the change being included in the tables: besides, 
one of the Polled Jersey cows has been sick and 
sustained a loss of 5(1 lbs. of milk in one week, which, 
of course, brings up the per cent, of loss on the three 
breeds unduly.

E. E. KENNEDY, WELLAND CO., ONT.

Another Butter Process Humbug.
A new compound for killing bacteria and pre

serving butter products was supposed to have' 
been discovered in Denmark. The new compound 
was, it was thought, calculated to revolutionize 
1 he dairy industry, but, like many others, its 
supporters were evidently too sanguine before a 
l borough test had been made. The American 
Consul in Denmark wrote on the subject : “I am 
in ivi !• :pt of so mant— inquiries from the United 
States in regard to 1 lie reported discovery of a 
new and successful process for preserving butter, 
meat, eggs, etc., that I am lead to suggest that 
notice be given in I lie Consular reports that the 
so-called discovery is a failure. The alleged in
ventor applied for a patent, but his application 
was rejected. The sealed package of butter which 
was presented as a test of the process bore a no
tary's certificate as having been sealed up in 
11)00, Iml it was proved that the butter had been 
preserved only a. few weeks—the date, February,
1 901 ,
read February, 1900.''

room. was

M MOKK1SON, WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

1. I pay close attention to each can when weigh
ing-in the milk, and reject anything that is not in 
good condition.

2. Yes, in cool weather 1 use a starter made of 
good clean milk which I know to be right for the 
purpose.

3. I wash the curds right after milling, with clean 
water at a temperature of 95 degrees, using about 
eight pails on an average curd. A curd that is gassy 
or tainted I use more. I ahVays air the curds well 
before salting.

4. 1 try to have the temperature at 84 degrees be
fore putting to press, and turn the cheese in press 
twice and have them in the press 22 hours.

5. (a) From <15 to 70 degrees.
(b) We regulate our temperature by our windows 

and doors as best we can, and ventilators through 
ceiling and roof.

(c) Five weeks.
(d) Every morning.
je) We have no means of telling the per cent, of 

moisture in curing room, but try to regulate to suit 
the curing of the cheese.

having been surreptitiously changed to

TWO VS. THREE MILKINGS DAILY IN MODEL DAIRY. 
SEVEN HERDS MILKED THREE TIMES DAILY.

Percentage. 
Total losses.— Yield of milk lbs. Yield of fat-lbs. Yield of total solids—lbs.-

Two weeks Two weck> Loss 
ending 
Sept. 3.
2986.7
2662.5 
207,7. 1 
1831.3 
1753.9
1917.6
H il D.! I

Two weeks Two weeks Loss 
ending 
Aug. 20.

ST 92 
92.7,3 
87. OS 
91.34 
91.17)
S7). 92 
70.97

Two weeks Two weeks Loss 
ending i 

Sept. 3. gain. 
209.79 
323.88 
202.41 
250.59 
240.87 
252.18
214.77 17.11

Breed. ending 
Aug. 20.

ending 
Sept. 3. gain.

ending 
Aug. 20.

or or
gain
213.1 
117.0 
215.9
152.7
181.8
201.1 
148.3

r',
Short horn ....
Holstein ...........
Ayrshire...........

( j uernsey..
Red Polled 
French ('an.

2300.1 
2779.5 
2273. 
1981. 
1937). 7 
2I7S.7
1751.2

70.05
SS.08
77.02
85.32
81.72
70.7,
00.91

7.87 297.07
330.94
290.82
274.57
271.5
287.05
232.18

27.88
13.00
28.41
17.98
24.03
35.47

1.15
9.40
0.02
0.73
9.12
1.00

Totals . 13915.0 1290.2 003.2115205.2 57,5.00 IS.nl 1991.33 1820.49 104.81 8.5 8.11 8.3

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE608

THREE HERDS MII.KEII TWICE DAM.I I Oli TWO WEEKS ENDING SECT. 3RD. Percentage. 
Total losses.

Milked MUkrdW. A. DOTH WELL, OXFORD CO., ONT.

I do not know that I have any remarks to make 
regarding our cheese shown at the Ran-American. 
We did not make any special effort on the cheese 

sent. We wash all our curds after grinding, 
with water at !)(i degrees heat, and we use ice in our 
curing room to keep it cool in hot weather

Milked 
three 
1 i i nes.

sèHliKKD. Milked Lbs. Milked Lb-. Milked 
i wiee

Lbs. i 5
Si£ li

lt row ii Sax i 
I 'oiled Jersey.. 
Dutch Belled..

2232.7 2(152.2 1 SI 1.7, 
I9I.S 
223.9

S2.23 
73.11

71.37,
01.9
ÜU.S7

S. 51 
0.37,

280.9
219.5
211.5

260.7
191.7
213.8

20.2
27.8
27.7

8.S 9.5 9.1
1505.1
1919.3

1370.3
1725.5 07,22we

Totals .. . 17,205.2 7.1 IS.o 7,99.2 222. SO 2< » 1.12 717.9 600.2 81.7 10.4 10.2 10.9
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The las 
Dairy test 
head agai 
margin of 
Holsteins 
butter for 
Red Foils i 
cow roakir 
Swiss figu 
profit of 
of only $4.
REPORT OK 1

\

Rrrkd

Sliorth
Princess of 1
Daisy D.........
Miss Molly 2 
Queen Bess 2 
Rose 3rd 1132

T
Holste

Meg.................
Tidy...............
Inka Merced
Hu Ida.............
Beauty..........

Ti

Ayrsh, 
Kirsty Walle 
Lady Flora.. 
Alice2n4 — 
lletsy 1st ...

• jJearl of Woo

Ti

Jersey i
Gipsy..............
Primrose.. . 
Queen May .
Rexina...........
Mossy.............

Ti

Guerm
Vega...............
Cassiouia ... 
Mary Marsh; 
Mad ora Fern 
Rrocris...........

Ti

French 
Liena Flory.
Rouen ...........
Denise...........
Luna...............
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The Pan-American Cows.
The last week’s work of the cows in the Model 

Dairy test at Buffalo places the Guernseys at the 
head again for profit for the week, but with a 
margin of only five cents above the Jerseys. The 
Holsteins have again taken third place in profit on 
butter for the week, with the Ayrshires fourth, the 
Red Dolls fifth, showing a net profit of $6.15, and one 
cow making the creditable protitof $1.80. The Brown 
Swiss figured a profit of $6.10, the Polled Jerseys a 
nrofit of $5.36, and the Dutch Belted cows a profit 
of only $4.23.
otPORTOK THE MODEL DAIRY HERDS FOR THE WEEK ENDING 

SEI'TEMRER 111, 1001.

" 96g
■ V2,lin, Stonewall, exhibited a great variety of crabs 

and seedling plums and several apples. In crabs, lie 
showed Hyslop, Orange, Tonka, Martha, Virginia, 
Sweet Russett, Briars Sweet, and a number of 
others.

Such an object lesson of the possibilities of fruit
growing in Manitoba will doubtless be an immense 
stimulus to the horticultural interests of the Prov
ince. None of this fruit was grown without the 
protection of shelter trees, either native of culti
vated, and no one need ever expect to grow such 
fruit in the open. First grow the shelter belts, and 
then procure hardy, home-grown trees.

Our Fruit sit the Pan-American.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—Having read several glowing accounts of 
the Ontario exhibit of fruit at the Pan-American 
(articles in both Canadian and American horti
cultural journals), it was with eagerness that I 
hunted up the horticultural building immediately 
upon entering the grounds, when visiting the 
great Exposition recently, in order to view the 
great display. And 1 must say that I was sur
prised when I found it, and am free to confess 
that the surprise was not altogether of an agree
able nature. Part of the exhibit was much below 
my expectations, and I know that it did not

m f ■
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The Tulip.
BY FLORIST. (.ii

Of all the hardy Holland bulbs that are so much
planted in this country at the present time, there is, fairly represent what Ontario could do and is 
in all probability, no other one so important for 
spring display as the tulip. For beautiful forms and 
dazzling brilliancy of color, the tulip is far in 
advance of all other spring flowers, and nothing can 
equal their gorgeous appearance in beds, groups, 
lines or ribbons in the spring garden or in any other 
location in which they may be placed.

Tulips are of the most simple culture, and when 
once secured they will last a lifetime, not only 
giving regular yearly bloom, but also increasing 
rapidly annually. They will thrive in any soil, even 
hard red clay, and in any location. While this is a 
truth, they will give much more satisfactory results 
if care is exercised in the selection of their location.
They thrive best in a rich, deep, sandy soil. This 
should be well and deeply spaded up before the 
bulbs are set. They should be planted four inches 
deep, and from four to six inches apart, according to 
size of bulb. In selecting a place tor tulips, a loca
tion should be chosen where they may remain for 
some years. Many people lift their bulbs every 
year after they have ripened up in the summer, and 
replant them again in the autumn. This is a 
mistake, for besides the annual labor in connection 
with lifting and replanting, they will not produce as 
fine flowers nor multiply as rapidly. They should be 
left in three or four years and then lifted for a 
season, as the clumps by that time would need 
dividing.

When a bed of tulips is being planted, the work 
should be done early in the autumn, if the best 
results are desired, and of course that is what we 
are all striving for. Although they may he 
planted on into November (and some plant in 
December), if the ground is not frozen, and still 
produce flowers, the results will not be satisfactory.
The bulb has to make the most of its roots in the 
autumn before the earth freezes up, for nearly as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground in the spring 
the bloom is beginning to appear. Then there is no 
time for the bulb to make roots, but instead of that, 
the roots must be making or feeding flowers and 
also producing a new bulb. The sooner they are in 
in the autumn the better, as more time is then 
allowed for the formation of roots, and the stronger 
the root-growth the larger and more brilliant the 
flower the coming spring. It has been found that 
tulips should be planted during the early p 
September in order that the most satisfs 
results may be obtained.

Although tulips are perfectly hardy, they do 
much better if they have some protection during 
the winter. A covering of stable manure should be 
put over the bed after it is planted in the autumn, to District, 
the depth of from four inches to six inches. This
will keep the bulbs from being repeatedly thawed out We believe that these expositions are grand 
and frozen up should the winter be an “open ” one. means by which we may advertise our climate. 
Besides this,the strength is washed outof themanure soil, and country. We also believe that Ont ario 
down into the soil by the autumn rains, and thus the can produce as fine fruit, and bring it to perfect 
soil is being constantly enriched. By this annual maturity, as any country in the world. As an 
covering the flowers are made much larger and of evidence of this belief, we have voted large sums 
more brilliant color. Of course, this covering must of monev to demonstrate that fact to the world 
be removed as early m the sprmg as the frost will , mea*s of our display at the Pan-American, 
allow its being taken oft. , , . ,. , .® Such being the case, then, why not have the best

Most pleasing effects can be secured by filling a and nothing but the very best adorn our exiii- 
whole bed either with one variety or with two or hit jon tables there?
more varieties coming into bloom at the same time. it may be that the Superintendent is not being
In planting more than one variety in the same bed, supplied with Ul(! be9t. samples by the fruit-
great care should be exercised to select those , , ., ,varieties whose colors will “blend," and also ?.r<>wmg com,nun,ty. because they are so busy 
varieties whose flower-stems are of an average hat they flunk they cannot bother with prepnr-
length. Nothing gives more displeasure than to "R f basket ot case foi exhibition. Oi it, may
have a bed of tulips (or any other flower, for that he- t hey think their sample not. lit to send, anil 
matter) made up of a hundred varieties, some tall, thus are kept from forwarding consignments. It 
some short, some early, some late, some single, HUC*1 1,0 the case, there should be men appointed 
some double, some in bloom to-day and some two 1 ° secure this fruit and see that it is forwarded, 
weeks hence. Solid masses of color are what they should be men who are good judges of fruit, 
pleases the flower-lover’s eye. and men who would be on the alert and could

The tulip, the flower which years ago caused find the best to lie had of each variety if hustling 
men to have unbalanced brains, and brought about could accomplish anything. We have the space 
the financial ruin of men of wealth ; the flower that to keep full, and we have the Superinl endont to 
ever was and still is popular and admired by all, see that the fruit sent is made use of. but. we 
should be in the garden of every flower-lover in the now want some means,provided to guarantee the 
land. best being forwarded.

With our heavy crop of pears and grapes of 
sucli excellent quality in the Niagara District, 
the plums in the north, and plums and poaches, 
though not heavy, hut of excellent quality, about 
Grimsby, as well as in other sections, we should 
lie able to supply our Pan-American tables with 
a. class of fruit, that will demonstrate to the 
world that. at. least a part of Canada is some
thing else than a snoXv-bank, arid that we have 
soil suitable for the best of fruits, and climatic 
conditions favorable to bringing them to perfect 
maturity.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Breed and Cow.
in the fruit-growing industry at the present.

p.
I was particularly pleased with the exhibit of 

canned fruits, and with the manner in which it is 
displayed. I tliink it would he difficult to ar
range it more tastily than has been done, and 
the person that superintended the work certainly 
did it well and should receive the compliments of 
every loyal citizen of Ontario. This fruit is pre
served in large glass jars, and embraces every 
kind and variety of fruit, grown in the Province.

lbs.lbs.Shorthorns.
Princess of Thule
Daisy U....................
Miss Molly 24556...................... 257.0
Queen Bess 21786 
Bose 3rd 113205..

8.88 $2.22 $1.18 $1.04188.8
208.7 2.68 1.219.08 1.06

10.73 2.27 1.21 1.17
. 219.5 
. 214.9

9.68 2.42 1.19 1.23
8.72 2.18 1.18 1.00

'11.7747.09Total 1088.9 5.97 5.80

\:âj
Holsteins.

9.43 2.36250.7 1.08Meg.....................................
Tidy...................................
Inka Mercedes............
Hu Ida.................................
Beauty..............................

{
10.32 2.58260. 1.37

.... 203.3

.... 291.9 

.... 290.0

9 60 2.10 1.20
11.33
12.30

2.83 1.62

A3.07 1.86 Ixtrge cards bearing the inscription, “ Not pre
pared for exhibition purposes, but shown simply 
as samples of the various fruits as ordinarily put 
up throughout the Province of Ontario for family 
use,” arc displayed. As a rule ” exhibition ” 
fruits are put up either in acids or alcohol, 
simply for appearance sake, and are useless for 
anything else. This, however, is different, and is 
the genuine preserved article. It is ceetainly a 
splendid and attractive exhibit, and one that is 
admired by thousands. One fias to stand but a 
few minutes near this display to hear many ex
pressions of surprise at Ontario’s ability to make 
such an exhibit.

Hut it is in the display of “ fresh ” fruits that 
our Province is behind. At least it was when I 
had ilie pleasure of attending the Exposition— 
about Sept. 1st—and 1 have heard others make 
the same statement. The display of apples that 
have been in storage is a good one, almost equal 
to if not quite up to anjy other State or Prov
ince. But the Duchess and a couple of other 
varieties of this season’s crop wore extremely 
poor samples when compared with those on some 
other tables. Then, again, • the plum and pear 
exhibit was almost nothing, and the sample of 
what was on exhibition was of very inferior 
quality. When speaking of fruits, 1 am talking 
of something with which I am acquainted, for 1 
see thousands of baskets of it every day, and I 
must confess that I did not see Bradshaw,

52.98Total..................  . 1362.5

Ayrshires.
Kirsty Wallace......................... 225.
Lady Flora................................... 174.6
AI ice 2nd....................................... 181.6
tietsy 1st ..................................... 225.2

• Pearl of Woodside................... 228.1

Total

13.24 7.13
s

um1.07 1.4410.05 2.51
1 79 
2.24 I7.18 .91 .88

8.91 1.07 1.17 age
2.38 1.319.53 1.07

10.47 2.62 1.07 1.55

• rÆw

1
J

5.19 6.3540.20 11.551031.8

Jerseys.
Gipsy........................
I’r un rose................
Queen May..........
Rexiua.....................
Mossy............ ..........

10.26
10.30
10.64

2.56.... 196.1
.... 152 4
.... 194.6
.... 200.6 
.... 192.3

2.57
2.66
2.369.11

10.18 2.51

50.82 12.70 5.4(1Total...................... 936.
Guernseys.

... 161.1 8.71

.... 220.3 li.01

.... 176.3 11.61

.... 121.1 6.26

.... 198.1 10.95

.892.18
2.75
2.90
1.56
2.74

Vega.............................
Cassiopia...................
Mary Marshall.......
Mad ora Fern...........
Procris.........................

.99

wm
-

1.01
.90
.99

876.9 48.54 12.13 4.78Total
French-Canadlans. 

Liena Flory.
ltouen............
Denise............
Luna................
La Bouchette

8.11 1.23.. 181.5 
... 158.2 
... 167.
... 157.1
... 113.8

2.03 .80
8.93 2.23 .80 1.43
8.2.5 2.06 .79 1.27
7.57
1.95

1.89 .79 1.10
.171.24 .77

777.6 37.81 3.65 ,5.80Total 9.15

Judging Competition at Toronto. -;’’C

■mmV
■

The prizes in the judging competition at the 
Toronto Exhibition, for the Massey-Harris Com
pany’s prizes, open to resident Canadian farmers or 
farmers’ sons not over 25 years of age, were awarded 
in the following order : Beef breeds. —1, Crerar ; 2, 
.las. Ferguson, Guelph ; 3, F. S. Jacobs, O. A. C, 
Guelph ; 4, Devitt. Dairy breeds.—1, Jas. Ferguson, 
Guelph ; 2, B. C. Gilpin, Maple Lodge 3, R. H. 
Henderson, Rockton ; 4, R. H. William Guelph. 
Bacon hogs.—1, M. Stewart Galbraith, Ellesmere ; 
2, F. S. Jacobs, O. A. C., Guelph ; 3, R. H. Williams, 
Guelph ; 4, James Ferguson, Guelph ; 5, James 
Murray, Avening. Sheep.—1, R. H. Williams, 
Guelph; 2, Matthew Ruddell, Hespeler ; 3, W. J. 
•Gardhouse, Highfield : 4, B. C. Gilpin, Maple Lodge; 
5, George B. Phin, Hespeler ; ti, W. A. Dryden, 
Brooklin.

art of Saunders, Washington, Abundance or any other 
actory variety of plum ; or Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, 

Clapp’s Favorite, Tyson or any other kind of 
pear on the plates in the Ontario exhibit equal 
in quality to the fruit that is being handled 
daily at the large shipping points in the Niagara ... f

m
I

■i
’this state of affairs I think should not exist.

%- sm
«li

4GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
k^Manitoba Apple Exhibit.

%The Western Horticultural Society made a very 
interesting exhibit of Manitoba-grown fruit in the 
windows of one of the large Winnipeg dry-goods 
merchants, which proved a source of great interest. 
The principal contributor of large fruits was A. P. 
Stevenson, of Nelson, who showed 22 varieties of 
standard apples, several hybrids, and half a dozen 
crabs, among the varieties of standards being speci
mens of the Wealthy and Paton’s Green, both of 
which are American seedlings, and the following 
Russian varieties ; Hibernal, Anisette. Blushed 
< alville, Repka Kislaga, Russian Gravenstein,White 
Ruliits, Silken Leaf, Ostrekoff, Cinnamon Pine, 
Little Hat, Sacbarrine, Red Cheek, and a number 
of others. In crabs, he showed Transcendent, 
Hyslop, Virginia, General Grant, Philip’s 1000, 
Whitney and Minnesota. The Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land also showed several nice speci
mens of apples and three varieties of crabs, which 
were grown at St. John's, Winnipeg. From Portage 
la Prairie quite a number of standard apples and 
crabs were exhibited, Messrs. Lyall showing a very 
good sample of Duchess apple and Transcendent 
crab; ( 'adham, Duchess apple and Hyslop and Trans
cendent crabs; Alton, Evans, Gamier, Rowe, Logan, 
Canniff, each with good specimens of crabs. W. G. 
Ponseca, Chas. W ell hand and John Green, of Win
nipeg, showed Transcendent crabs. Thomas Frank-

4ii

- >jn
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An All-round Success.
Financially, the Winnipeg Industrial was a 

success, the receipts from all sources totaling 
over $50,000. The amount of money paid out in 
prizes will aggregate about $167000. There were 
over 7,000 more people passed through the turn
stiles this year than last, a pretty good evidence 
Of the growing importance of the Industrial, in 
view of the general scarcity of ready money and 
the existing strike on the C P. R , which un
doubtedly prevented many from coming.

JOHN B. PETTIT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

610 Pounded I860 !

iSICK PIG.

I have a hog, seven months old, which has not, 
eaten anything for about two weeks ; will drink 
a little ; breathes very hard all the time. He has 
run in the orchard all summer,' and has not been 
overfed. I pulled out four or five black teeth 
about a week ago. Once I noticed a thin brown 
worm hanging from the anus. Can you tell 
what to do for him ?

Middlesex Co.

POULTRY.
b

1st.—Questions asked, by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm
er's A dvocate are answered in this department free.

2nd.— Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

3rd.—Questions should be clearly stated and plainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

Cost of Summer Egg Production.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—Please find enclosed statement,of July and 
August months, of the egg test as to the cost of pro
ducing eggs in summer. We hope to continue this 
test, with some few modifications, so as to make it a 
yearly one.

P
t
g

me
W. ,1. S. e1 b

Ans.—It is not probable your pig will live, 
lie may be suffering from catarrh, or possibly from 
lung or bronchial trouble. Different diseases cause 
labored breathing and inappétence. I do not 
think the worm mentioned has any connection 
with the trouble. I would advise you to rub the 
throat, breast and sides with the following lini
ment : 2 parts each raw linseed oil and oil of

Andalusians—Number in pen, 13 hens, 1 cock. Food con
sumed : h
Oats—6.5 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt .................
Wheat—35.625 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt..........
Bone—1 lb., at $1.00 per cwt........................
Mash—40 lbs., at 90 cts. per cwt, .............
Milk—40 lbs., at 10 cts. per cwt ..............

6.50 cts. 
40.25 “ 

1.00 “ 
36.00 “ 

4.00 “

1<
dVeterinary.

HOW TO FEED COLT.
V
ii! tI had a mare that foaled in May, a fine, 

hardy foal. From the beginning she had little 
or no milk for it

Total ...............................................................................
Eg£s laid, l(i dozen and 1 ; cost per dozen, 5.42 cts.
•luly 22nd to August 22nd. Andalusians —Number in pen, 13 

hens, 1 cock. Food consumed :
Wheat—27.25 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt........................
Mash—40.5 lbs., at 90 cts. per cwt............................
Animal meal—2.375 lbs., at $1.33 per cw t............
-Milk—40 lbs., at 10cts. per cwt................. ..............
Oats—14.875 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt............................

Total.....................................................................
Eggs laid, 14 dozen and 9 ; cost per dozen, Gets.
Average for 4 months, 5.38 cts. per dozen.
June 22nd to July 22nd. Barred Rocks Number in pen, 13 

hens, 1 cock. Food consumed :
Wheat—26.375 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt.....................................
Oats - 6.25 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt............................................
Mash 41.75 lbs., at IX) cts. per cwt.....................................
Milk—41 lbs., at 10 cts. per cwt....................... ....................
Bone—1 lb., at $1.00 per cwt.................................................

Total................................................................................
Eggs laid, 13 dozen and 10 ; cost per dozen, 5.69 cts.
July 22nd to August 22nd. Barred Rocks—Number in pen, 

13 hens, 1 cock. Food consumed :
Wheat—33.625 lbs., at $1.13 per cw t...................................
Mash—39.5 lbs., at90 cts. per cwt.......................................
Milk -40 lbs., at 10 cts. per cwt...........................................
Animal meal—2 lbs., at $1.33 per cwt................................
Oats—9lbs., at $1.00 per cwt..................................................

Total................................................................................
Eggs laid, 14 dozen and 1; cost per dozen, 6.38 cts.
Average cost per dozen for the four months’ test, 6.25 cts.

Ontario Agricultural College. W. R. Graham.

87.75 cts

I and always seemed wicked 
when the foal would go near her. At the end of 
a couple of weeks, when I saw she was not com
ing to her milk, I weaned the foal and fed it on 
cow's milk, and it did very well. I have given it 
different kinds of small mashes, such as bread anil 
milk, meal, etc. Would you advise me as to what 
would be the best food to give it now ?

f
turpentine, 1 part liquor ammonia Fortier ; rub 
three times daily for 2 or 3 days. Give him all 
the milk he will drink, to which add a little raw 
linseed oil. If his bowels are moving freely, do 
not give the oil. It is unsafe to endeavor to give 
medicine as a drench, as he apparently has diffi
culty in swallowing, and you would suffocate him. 
1 think it would he well to have your local 
veterinarian look into the matter, especially if 
any other pigs become affected.

.... 30.79 cts. 

.... 36.45 "
3.15 T4.00 “

14.875 “
n89.265 cts.
a
1Ans.—Your colt, being now nearly four months 

old, can of course do without milk. Still, if you 
have milk to spare, it will do much better with a 
liberal supply ; in fact, it is good practice to 
give colts milk all winter if a person can spare 

The little animal will do so much better. 
However, this is not the usual practice, and the 
colt does fairly well without. If you can spare 
the milk, let the colt have it, and of course it 
must get other rations. Whether you give it 
milk or not, give it all it will eat of good clean, 
easily-digested rations. If you have a field of 
nice second-growth clover, turn him on it at 
night, and keep him in the stable, away from the 
flies, in the daytime (a wet or cold night, keep 
him in). Let him have all the nice hay (well- 
saved clover preferable) and all the oats he will 
cat. It is better to get the oats chopped. Take 
a quart (and as he grows larger, increase the 
quantity) of chopped oats, put it in a pail and 
pour boiling water over it : place a cover over 
the pail, and allow it to stand over night. This 
forms a very tasty article. Give him this in the 
morning and prepare his evening meal at the 
same time, in the same way. Feed a little whole 
oats at noon. If he be allowed exercise, either 
in a lot or in a good box stall, there is no 
danger of him eating too much. Look well after 
his feet ; about once a month pare them to the 
natural shape.

K fcv
(129.80 cts. 

6.25 " 
37.57 “

i'; J. il. Il FED, V. S. P
CHRONIC LAMINITI5 AND STRING HALF

I have a working mare, 8 years old, which I 
am told is foundered ; by others that she has 
rheumatism. She has no action in the front 
knees ; walks as if on stilts. The hind legs have 
a springing movement, rising unnaturally high. 
She is poor in flesh, but eats well. This trouble 
appears to have been caused by allowing her to 
stand in the cold last winter after a heavy haul. 
I put her to the horse in May last. What can he 
done for her present condition ?

Maisonneuve Co., I’. Q.

sit.4.1 c1.0
I

78.72 cts. <3
t%

sI aI 37.99 cts. 
35.55 “ 

4.00 “ 
2.66 “ 
9.00 “

Ea c
s
i

89.20 cts. C
SUBSCRIBER. c

8Ans.—Your marc evidently is lame in the front 
feet, from what is called chronic laminitis or 
founder. A cure cannot lie effected, but the symp
toms can be helped. Remove the shoes and give 
her a nice loose box, clip the hair off for about 
two inches high all round the hoof, and blister 
with 2 drs. each biniodide of mercury and pow
dered cantharides, mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. 
Details for applying a. blister have been given so 
often in these columns, it is not necessary to re
peat. Keep the feet pared to as natural a shape 
as possible. Blister about every three weeks, and 
give as long a rest as possible. If you cannot 
give rest, all you can do is to poultice the feet 
while in the stable to soften them and encourage 
the growth of horn. It is probable she will go 
hotter with bar shoes. Try them. Nothing can 
he done for the stringhalt.

e
a
iFood lor Fattening Turkeys.

In Norfolk and other parts of the cast of Eng
land, where such a successful speciality is made 
of the production of high-class turkeys for 
Christmas markets, the birds are principally fed 
upon mixtures of barley meal and wheat meal. 
When the time comes for putting up the birds to 
fatten—say from a month to live weeks before 
they are intended for market—they are given as 
much food as they cap eat several times a day,*# 
but care is taken that only as much food is 
given as the birds will eat up completely at each 
meal. The foodstuff's employed vary somewhat, 
but as a rule they consist principally of equal 
parts of barley meal and wheat meal made into 
a crumbly mass either witli skim milk or water. 
The use of skim milk for this purpose has been- 
largely on the increase of late years, as it has 
been found that its employment leads to the pro
duction of a beautifully white and fine quality of 
flesh. Oats and corn are also occasionally used 
as additions to the grain foods employed, and 
some breeders add small lumps of fat several 
times a. week, but this practice is not general, 
and some successful feeders do not approve of the 
use of these pellets of fat, on the ground that 
they have a, tendency to impair the digestion, and 
thus diminish the appetite of the birds for their 
ordinary food.
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cJ. H. REED, V. S.

LIGHTNING STROKE.
I have two two-year-old colts running in the 

pasture. When I went out to see them, both of 
their left front legs and shoulder were paralyzed. 
They cannot use their legs at all. I have had 
three veterinaries with them ; two of them did 
not seem to know what was the matter, but the 
other one said it was struck by lightning, and 
said to put them in slings. I did, but it hurts 
them. They are coming out in sores, 
scribe.

Cardwell Co., Ont.
Ans.—The veterinarian who diagnosed light

ning-stroke was doubtless correct.
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PARTIAL PARALYSIS IN PIG.
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I had a pig that took sick. He was 11 months 
old, appeared weak in the hind legs, and had a 
tendency to lie down. He ate freely in the evening, 
hut none on the following morning. The pig was 
killed, and it was found that he had a lump under 
his throat, well up near the end of xvindpipe. Hairs 
seemed to have grown inward, but not to pierce, to 
gullet. Can you tell what was the trouble and the 
cure X Many seem to complain of like diseases among 
the pigs. E. I).

Antigonishe Co., N. S.

Please pre- 
JAMES I-. HI SEEN. f
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tThe conse
quences of lightning-stroke vary according to the 
intensity of the electric fluid.
discharges cause death at once. Slighter strokes 
cause stupefaction and paralysis, 
they occasion loss of consciousness 
persist for several hours.

t
tViolent e’cctric
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Sometimes 1which muv
In some cases external Ans.— Your pig suffered from partial paralysis, 

wounds are made, or burn a surface of the hair due to digestive derangement. Plenty of exercise,
while in others no external symptoms of violence ^1,tlh laxative diet, would have avoided the trouble.
......  he noticed. Treatment is purely symptomatic . ” hen there is a tendency to constipation in pigs,
When stupefaction is noticed, stimulants must he ,they ?ho!,ld he given either Epsom salts or raw

linseed oil regularly in sufficient quantities to keep 
the bowels acting freely. The lump in the throat 
had no connection with the disease; it was probably 
an enlargement of the thyroid gland, a condition 
that often appears and does not interfere with 
health.
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(Hens with Fall Broods. lcall
1A lien that has a late summer or early fall 

brood of chicks to provide for will by reason of 
the exercise imposed by her duties go into the 
win 1er in the very best condition for laying. The 
ravenous appetites of her family will keep her 
employed in a, manner which will prevent her 
from becoming excessively fat, a condition very 
common with molting hens. The lien will remain 
with a brood of fall chicks until they have at
tained considérai

£
given. When paralysis (such as is present in your 
case) is noticed, friction, massage and local ir
ritation are indicated.
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I would recommend the 1
use of the following liniment. 
paralyzed limbs twice daily : oil of turpentine, 4 
ozs. ; liqu'or ammonia Fortier, 2 
camphor, 1 oz. :

applied to the i
iJ. H. Reed, V. S.I

I 1ozs. ; gum
t.inct. arnica, 2 ozs.; water, 1 

the slings so that they will not
DYSPEPSIA IN HORSE. I

quart. Dad
scarify, as it will not do to let the colts down.

\\ ould you please let me know, through your 
valuable paper, what ails my horse ? He is 3 years 
old. He xvorked a little .last summer, but works all 
the time noxv, not very hard. He is in poor condi
tion and has no life—just drags himself around. 
His skin and hair are nice and glossy. He eats and 
drinks well. 1 feed him good clover hay and half 
chop and half oats, three quarts three times a day, 
mixed with wheat chaff, damp. He is turned out to 
grass nights and when not at work, but he keeps 
poor. Would you please prescribe something for 
him if it is necessary. A Subscriber.

Perth ( 'o.. Ont.

i
size, knowing that they need 

lier protection, and will thus lead a. busy, active 
life

£

J. II. REED, V. S.
dried blood for calves.up to the verge of winter. She will not he 

loaded down with fat. and will often give proof 
of her good condition by beginning (o lay before 
she wea ns her brood.

'I see an article in the “ Farmer's Advocate” 
of .July 15, 1001, about feeding dried blood to

you kindly let me know 
1 take great pains in rais- 

C. Cl.

I

young calves. Would 
how blood is dried ? 
ing good cnlves.

1
£Roosts I'or Chickens.

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.A great mistake is made by many poultry- 

keepers in allowing young chickens to roost on 
high perches. This is one of the most fruitful 
causes of the deformity known as crooked breasts 
in fowls. The practice of allowing young birds to 
roost at too early an age is .specially Objection
able in the ease of turkeys, 
known, are particularly liabl 
crooked breasts. As a general rule, chickens 
should not, be allowed to roost on perches until 
from three 151 tour months ot age. and even then 
they should be confined to broad, wide perches, 
the best for the purpose being young larch or 
other trees about three inches in diameter, split 
into lia 1 ves. — Farmers’ Gazette.

We understand that (Harris Abattoir) 
Harris, of DanforthMr. John Road. Toronto, 

lias a quantity ot dried blood on hand suitable 
lor the purpose required, but a more fancy prod
uct. probably, is that put up by Messrs. Armour 
& Co., in Chicago, 
two cents per pound in quantity would be a small 
Price for this material, but should any quantity 
be required, no doubt quality would improve, and 
Price he reduced to a lower margin. We 
undel stand that dried blood’ cannot be produced 
without the aid of a condenser to eliminate all the 
w a f cry particles first, and therefore cannot 
how it

i

Ans. — X our horse is no doubt suffering from 
what in human practice would he termed dyspep
sia. There is a clogging up of the glands of absorp
tion, and, consequently, there is non-assimilation of 
nutrition ; therefore, no matter how much he eats, 
he gets practically no benefit from it. We would 
advise you to give him a hall composed of aloes, 7 
drains: ginger, 2 drams. Make into a hall with a 
Small portion of soft soap. When this has worked, 
give him a teaspoonful in his feed twice a day for 
two weeks the following powder: Soda bicarbonate,
1 ozs.; mix vomica, 2 ozs.; gentian, 2 ozs.; powdered 
digitalis, 2 drams.

Mr. Harris says that aboutn 1which, as is well
<1 o sulïor from <
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can l>e done bv usual conveniences on n
11 farm. i
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611 ,ÆTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 10, 1901I v;sWHEAT SMUT AND BINDWEED.MOULTING AND FEATHER-PULLING.
We are fattening our young fowls in crates. 

Some have beeh up four weeks, nearly, and others 
on their third week. The last few days I have 
noticed some of the fowls picking at the feathers of 
other fowls, and to-day there are several of them 
with the feathers all stripped off the throat and 
crop, leaving it almost bare in some places and 
quite exposed in others. Under the crate at times 
will be seen quantities of feathers. We are feeding 
ground grain mixed, principally oats and barley, 
arid occasionally add a little of the best shorts if we 
happen to run a little low in the barley and oat
meal, as we depend on the wind motor for grinding. 
This is mixed with sweet milk to the consistence of 
their porridge, and after the first water, given 
all they can eat twice a day. Water and grit is 
provided for them. Can you tell me what is the 
cause of the feather-pulling, and why in that par
ticular place ? Is there anything they should have 
they do not get ? This is our first experience in 
fattening fowls, and would be glad to know of the 
cause. Please find enclosed stamped envelope, ad
dressed, for early reply. Poultryman.

Ontario Co., Ont.
Ans.—From the description given, I am of the 

opinion that your subscriber’s birds are simply 
moulting. This is frequently met with in fattening 
poultry, especially during warm weather and when 
the birds are from three to four months of age. It 

probable that during the moulting period the 
birds will gain very little, the food going to produce 
the new feathers. I have seen one case of feather- 
pulling among birds that were being fattened. 
Some of these birds had contracted the habit before 
being put in the coop, and they very soon taught 
their comrades. Everything feasible was done to 
stop them, but it was of no avail. Where you can
not exercise, it is difficult to entirely stop feather
pulling. The above, however, is to my mind simply 
the moulting period ; if not, the feathers would be 
devoured and not let drop under the crate.

Ontario Agricultural Colle

i PUFFS ON HORSE’S LEGS.
I have a horse that has the cords in his legs on 

both sides swelled or puffed about the size of a 
peach pit just above the pasterns. Is there any
thing that can be done for them ? They seem to 
get warm and feverish when driven.

Middlesex Co.
Ans.—Your horse, we presume, has done consid

erable road work ; as a result, the synovial bursa has 
become weakened, and an accumulation of synovia 
gives the parts that swelled-up appearance. Use a 
bandage, wet with cold water, on the legs for at 

three or four days, then blister with the fol
lowing : Biniodide of mercury, one dram ; pow
dered cantharides, one dram ; lard, one ounce— 
well mixed. Rub it well in on each leg only once ; 
if necessary, repeat the blister in two weeks. Let 
the horse rest for four weeks.

1. 1 have some line wheat ( Dawson's Golden 
Chaff), but it is very smutty. Can you give me

remedy if I sow it for another crop ?
2. 1 enclose specimen of a bad weed which 

call bindweed, or wild morning glory. I

some

some
have fallowed the ground, but it does not do any 
good. Can you tell me any way by which I can 
get rid of it. W. G. S.

York Co.

O. W. Gray.
-Ui

Ans—1. In Manitoba, bluestone (sulphate of 
copper) and formalin are the favorite remedies for 
smut, which is often very troublesome there. The 
former was
formalin has lately come into use, being cheaper

About one pound 
Place

' ileast
the chief reliance for many years, but

t
in price and equally effective, 
of bluestone to 3 gallons of water is used, 
the quantity of bluestone to bo dissolved in an 
old coarse sack and suspend in the water by a 
stick across the top of the barrel. It dissolves

Some dip the

MMiscellaneous.
PARASITES ON CABBAGE WORM.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : readily if water is warm.
solution,

more
wheat in the bluestone and othersSir,—Mr. S. T. Pettit, of Aylmer, Ont., has sent 

me a tomato worm which was parasitized, and he 
asks me to tell all about it through the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

The large worm which S. T. P. sends me is a 
tomato worm. It is covered with a large number 
(probably 150 or 200) of small white cocoons of a 
parasitic insect. Since this arrived at my office, 
several of the adult flies have escaped from the 
cocoons. Undoubtedly this parasite, a small 
Braconid (Apanteles congregatus), does a great 
deal to lessen the numbers of this destructive 
tomato worm, which is unusually abundant this 

The parasite works in this way : The eggs 
deposited within the body of the caterpillar by 

of a needle-like ovipositor. In this particular 
case, from 100 to 200 eggs were probably laid in this 
single caterpillar. The young maggots, upon hatch
ing, feed upon the food materials stored up in the 
caterpillar, and when full-grown, make their way 
out through the skin. They immediately begin 
spinning their small white cocoons, which stand on 
end from the surface of the skin, and from these in 
a few days small, black, four-winged flies emerge. 
A great many of our common destructive cater
pillars .are in a similar way destroyed by parasites. 
The common cabbage worm, the grape spinx and 
others are frequently seen at this season of the year 
with large numbers of white cocoons on their backs. 
When a caterpillar is diseased, it becomes very slug
gish, and changes color slightly. It would be well to 
leave all parasitized caterpillars alone and not de
stroy them, for the parasites which emerge 
decidedly beneficial. W. Lochhead.

Ontario Agricultural College.

other box or onsimply put wheat in wagon or 
barn floor, and sprinkle freely, with watering can 
or otherwise, turning it over frequently while 

in order that every grain will be welldoing so
moistened, thus killing the spores from whidh the 

If wheat is very smutty, one pound
will be

> si
smut grows
of bluestone is required for about six bushels of 
grain. Sow soon after treating, because if left in

Formalin has beena heap the grain will heat, 
found effective both for smutty wheat and oats. 
At the Brandon Experimental Farm, soaking the 
grain in a solution of 4* ozs. formalin to 10 gal
lons of water, or sprinkling with a solution of 9 
ozs. to 10 gallons of water, proved effectual. The 
prevalence of smut seems to vary greatly with 
the season.

2. The plant enclosed is bindweed (Convolv
ulus arvensis), which is one of the very worst 
weeds to get out of the land that has yet got a 
foothold in Ontario. It is a creeping perennial, 
growing to the length of two or more feet. It 
resembles the morning glory in form of leaves and 

roots form a network in the soil,

season, 
are 
means M

I 'I-‘M
ge. W. R. Graham.

BROOM CORN FOR FEEDING.
Can you give us any information with regard to 

the value of broom corn for feeding purposes ? Our 
attention has lately been called to a sample of the 
same, and it appears as though it might possess 
considerable value in this direction. Trusting to be 
favored with an early reply.

Huron Co , Ont.
Ans.—We understand that in districts where 

broom corn is grown, the heads are cut before the 
seed is fully matured, and the latter, not being 
thoroughly dry, ferments easily when left in heaps, 
and is thus largely wasted. With care in drying, it 
can be saved like other grain, or might be kept in a 
silo. Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Experiment 
Station, reports it satisfactory for feeding cattle, if 
used in reasonable quantities.

Mr. A. Atkinson, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, writes us: “Several varieties of 
broom corn have been grown on the experimental 
plots at the College here, but we have had very 
little experience in feeding that crop. Prof. Day, 
Agriculturist, fed some to the cattle, arid said that 
in every case they would make an effort to secure 
the grain, or whatever the broom corn was mixed 
with, from the mixture, showing that they did not 
relish it. He says that in a country where corn can 
be grown so as to mature, the broom corn would be 
an unprofitable crop to grow. The grain has been 
used for poultry food. Mr. Hunt, assistant to the 
Poultry Manager, states that he visited the City 
Produce Company’s plant at Toronto, and finds they 
use the grain there quite largely in the winter, to be 
fed to their laying stock, so as to prevent them 
getting too fat, as the fowls may be allowed to eat 
all they want, and it will not have such a fattening 
effect as the same quantity of wheat or corn would 
have. He says that he has tried the same himself 
and finds that he gets much better results when the 
grain has been steamed or boiled, as the fowls seem 
to relish it and digest it better.”

■mm
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"Y,fR. & J. Ransford.
flowers. Its
going down deeply into it. It commences to grow 
early in spring, and continues till fall. It infests 
various crops, but gives more trouble in grain, 
which it climbs and binds together. It is propa
gated both by seeds and its numerous rootstalks. 
An infested field should not be sown to grain un- 

. til it has been subjected to a cleaning process. 
Plow infested fields immediately after harvest, 
and cultivate or plow sufficiently often thereafter 
to keep plants from showing above ground until 
the period of growth ceases. The plowing or cul
tivating should be shallow, but thorough. In the 
spring proceed in the same way as in the autumn 
cultivation—that is, keep the surface frequently 
stirred until time to plant a hoed crop, such as 
corn, roots,, or rape. Then give this crop thorough 
culture throughout the season. If the fall and 
spring have been moist, so as to make it difficult 
to kill the weed, it would be wise, instead of 
growing a hoed crop, to sow buckwheat about 
July 1st, which will tend to smother the bimd-

be har- 
We would be

11
are -•mm

ROADSTER AND CARRIAGE HORSES. mGan you tell me, through your valuable paper, 
the Farmer’s Advocate, what is the difference 
between a roadster and a carriage horse ? I have 
been a constant subscriber to the Advocate, and 
would not be without it on any account, and only 
wish I could get it oftener. A. E. Wright.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
Ans.—There is no better place than our larger 

fairs at this season of the year to get such informa
tion as Mr. Wright desires, as there we have ex
amples of the best roadsters and carriage horses in 
the country, by watching the judging ring. For 
those who cannot get to the fairs, we would say 
that a roadster horse is one suitable for road pur
poses, generally bred in trotting lines, ranging from 
950 to 1,100 pounds, and not over 15* hands high. 
His business is to get over the ground at a good rate 
of speed, with little fuss and wear on himself. A 
carriage horse, on the other hand, has his duties 
confined more particularly to city boulevards and 
parks, attached to carriages not intended to cover 
many miles in an hour, but to make an attractive 
showing and set off good harness, carriages, and 
well-groomed people. The carriage horse usually 
ranges from 15£ to 1(5 hands, weighs from 1,000 to 
1,200 pounds, and should step high and graceful 
rather than speedy, and he must be a good-appear
ing horse. We find them produced from Standard- 
bred, Thoroughbred, Hackney, Cleveland Bay, Ger- 

Coach and other Coach sires, but in the show- 
rings of the present day the Hackney gets are most 
successful as prizewinners.
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weed remaining. The buckwheat may 
vested or plowed down as desired, 
pleased to publish the experience of readers who 
have succeeded in exterminating this pest, de
scribing their method.

GENTIAN, GRASS PEAS AND BUCKWHEAT.
some information about ;1. Can you give me 

growing gentian ? Can it be grown at a profit ? 
2. Are grass peas as beneficial to the land as the 
ordinary field peas ? 3. Is it too late now to 

buckwheat to be plowed under late in the 
fall? w J s-

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. The plant which furnishes the gentian 

sold in drug stores is not a native of Canada, but 
can be grown if due care is exercised. It requires 
a great deal of attention, however. Probably 

wholesale druggist could advise regarding 
At best, it looks like a doubt>

iy
NECESSARY CORROBORATION — EVIDENCE OF 

LOAN —COSTS.
sow

1. One person claims he lent a sum of money (over 
$200) to another (now deceased), but did not get a 
note or other writing as security for it, and the only 
evidence to corroborate his story is that of a third 
person, now living, who was not present when the 
money was lent, but claims that the lender informed 
him about the loan before the borrower's death, and 
that he asked the borrower about it, and he (bor
rower) admitted to him that he had received the 
loan. Will this be sufficient evidence to give the 
lender a lawful claim for the amount lent against 
the borrower’s estate ?

2. I have been told that the law relating to the 
lending of monejr is that all sums lent over $50 
should be in writing. Is that correct ?

3. In case an executor for a deceased person’s 
estate finds it necessary to engage a lawyer to help 
bim wind up deceased’s affairs, which will pay the 
lawyer’s bill, the executor or the estate ?

York Co., Ont.
Ans —1. We consider it sufficient corroboration 

of the lender’s statement to render the latter ad
missible as evidence of the claim. It would nôt by

mman
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some 
commercial value.SAVING CLOVER SEED. ful proposition.

2. There have been, so far as I can discover, 
investigations regarding the relative effect 

soil of grass peas and field peas. There is

I have a large field of clover and would like to 
thresh it for seed, but as I never had any experience 
with clover for seed, I would like if you could 
publish in the next Advocate the proper way to 
save the clover for threshing. Arch. Manson.

Lanark Co., Ont.
Ans.—The usual practice is to cut the clover, 

when the heads become brown, with a self-raking 
reaper, or with a mower having a temporary table 
attached to the cutter-bar, from which a man with 
a fork removes the clover in bunches. The bunches 
should be turned over after two or three 
the under side dried, when they can best

the waggon bv the use of barley forks if the
clover is short. Where the crop is heavy and of , , , . .
good length it may be cut in the ordinary way with itself he conclusive in the lender s favor, but taken
a mower and raked up in ows with a horse rake, in conjunction with his testimony it would probably
t ough, of course, more eed would be lost by be regarded by the court as sufficient to put upon
s elling. If the crop is short, a good deal would no the estate the burden of proving a clear defence of
doubt slip through between the rake teeth and be payment, 
lost. The threshing is best done by means of the 2. No. 
special clover thresher and separator. 3. The estate.

I
\ no

upon
doubtless no very great difference, however.

3. It is pretty late to sow buckwheat, but if 
the fall happens to bo favorable, a fair growth 
could still be obtained. It is rather late, how

to be at all certain regarding results. 
Ontario Agricultural College.

hI
ever "‘J|™G. E. DAY.

SKYE TERRIERS WANTED.Reader.days to g 
; be loaded

et Could you inform me where I could get a pair of 
Skye terriers ? Half-bred would do if thoroughbred 

high-priced. I have looked in vain for adver
tisements of small dogs in your columns. If Sky es 

high-priced dogs, could I get rat terriers any- 
Miss Anna Crandon.

on are ■

are
whpFP V

Oxford Co., Ont.
Ans.—Breeders of Skye and other small terriers 

would do well occasionally to make the fact known 
by an advertisement in the Farmer’s Advocate.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866612 Septem

Toronto Markets.Norfolk Co., Ont.SHOWS AND SHOWING. V
This has been an “ off” year for the farmers of this county. 

At times during the season the prospects were good for almost 
everything, except wheat, which was badly injured in the fall ; 
then the farmers’ hopes were dashed by unfavorable weather 
later on. There was plenty of bloom on the fruit trees in May, 
hut the cold, wet weather prevented the fruit from setting 
very well, and the excessively hot, dry spell about July 1st 
caused a great part of these to wither and drop off. Buyers 

now offering $2.50 per barrel for winter apples, but there 
are not many orchards where the fruit is to ue found. The 
canning companies are in the market for everything in the 
fn.it line, and are paying good prices. These factories are a 
great benefit to the farming community, as they use great 
quantities of vegetables, fruit and poultry when they can be 
obtained. They also find work for many hands in the towns 
that otherwise would not find remunerative employment.

Oats, barley and peas grew splendidly during the Mpl, 
damp weather in May and J une, only to meet with a reverse 
later on that left the straw' short and the grain light. Corn 
never grew better than in June and early July, but the drought 
in August “ fixed ” it badly, and with many the yield will be 
light. Hay was a good crop generally, and the yield of clover 
seed promises well.

This has been a season when good farming shows. The 
man whose fields are fertile and who thoroughly cultivated 
them before sowing, and, w ith corn and root crops, continued 
the use of the cultivator on through the dry weather, is 
rewarded with fairly good crops, while the careless, slovenly 
fellow is left very little indeed. In such a season we may grow 
cornstalks without much work, but the ears are put on by 
thorough, persistent cultivation. Root crop* will be much 
below the average. In comparison with former years, the 
breadth of wheat sown wall be small. Quite a large number 
have given up entirely, while others are giving the land a 
little better preparation than usual. More work on less acres, 
and late sowing (Sept. 20th to 25 th), is the order of the day. The 
advice of Prof. Lough head and others is having its effect,

Some fifty or more of the farmers of Norfolk are in the 
Government sugar-beet test, and the inspector reports the plots 
as promising well, notwithstanding the unfavorable season. 
There is little doubt but the test will prove that we have the 
right kind of soil and the farmers here have the skill to grow 
them equal to the best.

Sept. 5th, l!ni.

Business at the Western cattle markets during August 
show ed a satisfactory increase over the same month last year, as 
will be seen from the following statement : August, 1900— 
Cattle. 13.347; sheep, 13,71!); hogs, 10,314. August, 1901-Cat tie, 
16,330; sheep, 20,675; hogs, 13,001.

Owing to our recent remarks on cattle-market plans, whieji 
were drawn to the attention of His Worship the Mayor, the 
Cattle Market Improvement Committee met and the following 
improvements were recommended : The adding of additional 
four acres at the north-east part of the market, closing Walnut 
street, This will give room for 1,000 more cattle, the annex to be 
used as a lair for all animals sold. The contemplated improve
ments are to cost $25,000, and an appropriation of $10,000 will be 
made to proceed with the work at once.

There were 60 loads, all told, at the market on September 
10th : cattle, 1,097: sheep and lambs, (SO, and about 600 hogs. All 
stock sold out early, except export cat tle. Cables from the Old 
Country are not encouraging. Owing to the railway smash-up 
at Princeton, several loads were delayed in transit.

Export Cattle. - Choice loads of export cattle are worth 
$1.85 to $5.25 per cwt„ while light are worth $4.40 to $4.80 per 
cwt. Mr. W. Levack bought five loads of export cattle. One 
load, the pick of the market, averaged 1,335 lbs. each, at $5.25 
per cwt, One load of export cattle, very choice stock, average 
1,340 lbs., sold at $5.20 per cwt. The general run sold at $4.75 to 
$5.00 per cwt. Light sold from $4.25 to $4.80 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers' cattle, 
weighing 1,075 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at $1.60 to $4.75 per cwt. 
Good butchers’ cattle are worth $4.20 to $1.40 per cwt. Mixed 
loads of cows, heifers and steers sold at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. 
Loads of good heifers, from 950 to 1,000 lbs., sold at $4.00 per 
cwt. More would have been taken, but there were not many on 
offer.

I
Fall Fairs.

MRCANADA.

Nova Scotia, Halifax, N. S.. ..........................  Sept. 14 21
Central Canada, Ottawa, Ont...................,.......... Sept. 14-22
E. Zorra, Tavistock...................................................Sept. 16 17
Lennox, Napanee...................................... ...............Sept, 17-18
Scugog Agricultural Society, Pt. Perry, Ont. Sept. 17 19
South Lanark, Perth, Ont....................................... Sept. 17 19
Strathroy Fair, Strathroy, Ont..............................Sept. 17-19
East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont.......................
South Grenville, Prescott, Ont.............
Guelph Central, Guelph, Ont...............
North York. Newmarket, Ont.............
Northern, Walkerton, Ont....................
N. Middlesex, Ailsa Craig.....................
N. Leeds, Merrickville............. ..............
North Waterloo, Berlin..........................
Russell County, Metcalfe, Ont.............
Wellesley Fair, Wellesley, tint..........
Haldimand, Cayuga..................................
Palmerston...................................................
South Huron, Seaforth............................
Uxbridge.....................................................
Central Bruce, Paisley............................
Victoria Road.............................................
Atwood, Ont..............................................
North Lanark, Almonte, Ont.................
Prescott, Vankleek Hill, Ont,........................
Peterborough Central, Peterborough, Ont 
Great South-western and Union, Essex, Ont. Sept. 24-26
Great Northern, Collingwood, Ont.......................Sept. 24-27

Sept.
Prince Edward County, Piéton, Out................. Sept. 25-26
Centre Simcoe, Barrie.............................................. Sept, 25 27
Kamloops, B. C............................................................ Sept. 25-27
North Brant, Paris, Ont............................................ Sept. 26-27
South Renfrew, Renfrew, Ont...............................Sept. 26-27
Central Wellington, Fergus, Out........................ Sept. 26-27
East Grey, Flesherton................................... ............Sept 26-27
North Brant, Paris.....................................................Sept. 26-27
Mornington, Milverton ...................................... Sept. 26-27
Amabel and Albemarle, Wiarton...................... Sept. 26 27
Halton, Milton........................................................... Sept, 26-27
Whitby....................................................... Sept, 26-28
Central, Lindsay......................................................... Sept. 26-28
York Township and Weston Fair..............................Sept. 27
Tyendinaga, Snannonville..................................... Sept. 28
Carleton, Richmond, Ont................................Sept. 36-Oct. 2
Peel, Brampton ...........................................................Out. 1-2
Great North-western, Goderich, Ont.................................Oct, 1-2
Huntley, Carp, Ont...........................................................Oct. 1 2
N. R. of Oxford, Woodstock, Ont.............................. Oct. 1 2
Stayner........................................................................................ Oct. 1-2
Orillia .................................................. Oct. 1-2
Arran, Tara, Ont................................................................... Oct. 1-2
South Waterloo, Galt.............................................................Oct. 1-2
S. Perth, St, Mary's ...................................................... ..Oct. 1-2
New Westminster, B. C......................................................... Oct. 1-4
Victoria, B. C............................................................................. Oct. 1-5
North Grey, Owen Sound, Ont........................................... Oct, 2-4
East York, Markham, Ont..............................................Oct. 2 4
E. Huron, Brussels ......................................................... Oct, 3-4
North Renfrew, Bcachburg, Ont......................... Oct, 3-4
Bolton.................................................................................... ( let. 3 4
S. Oxford, Otterville....................................................  Oct. 4-5
World's Fair, Rock ton, Ont................................. —Oct. 8-9
Elmvale.................................................................................Oct. 8-9
Beaverton.............................................................................Oct, 8 9
North Perth, Stratford.............. Oct. 8 9
Forest Union Horticultural Society Fair............... Oct. 8 9
Peninsular, Chatham, Ont......... .. . ......................  Oct, 8-10
East Nissouri Fair, Thamcsford, Out......................... Oct. in
Caledonia, Caledonia, Ont....................................... Oct. 10-11
Georgina and North G willimbury....................... Oct. 10-11
Sutton
Ashlleld and Wawanosb Branch, Dungannon.Oct. 10-11
Orford, Highgate ...................................................Oct. II 12
Norfolk Union, Simcoe, Ont.....................................Oct. 15-17
Woodbridge, vVoodbridge, Out.............................. Oct. 16-17
Bradford and West Gwillimbury.........................  Oct. 22-23
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph................................. Dec. 10-14

M are

I
Pi .............Sept. 17 19

............ Sept, 17-19
.............Sept, 17-19
.............Sept, 17-19
..............Sept. 18-19
...........Sept. 19 20

............. Sept. 19-20

..............Sept. 20-21
.............Sept, 23-24
.............Sept. 24-25
...........  Sept. 24-25
..............Sept. 24-25
..............Sept. 24-25
........... Sept. 24-25

..............Sept. 24-25

.............Sept. 21 25
Sept, 24-25 
Sept. 24-26 
Sept. 24-26 
Sept. 24 26
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Streetsville 25

E. B. Feeders.—Heavy steers,su liable for feeding purposes, weigh
ing from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, of good breeding qualities, are 
worth $3.75 to $4.00 per cwt. Steers weighing from 900 to 1,000

. . . . . , lbs. each are worth $3.25 to $3.10 per cwt. Light steers are worthW e have had a very wet season here since wheat harvest. f t r,.
It was very dry and hot all through haying. A few of the earlier n 0,\\, , °
ones got their wheat in, but most of the wheat grew in t be stook, Stockers.— 1 he trade in Buffalo stockers was dull. Yearling
and the same with oats—there is some oat s out yet. All steers, 500 to 800 lbs. each, sold at $3.00 to $3.25, and off colors (all 
of the crops are good. Reas seem to do extra well here, and are 
free from bugs. My next neighbor, Mr. Jfi. Perkins, has a field 
of clover that beats anything I ever saw. It was seeded down to 
timothy and clover with oats this spring. We were looking at 
it this morning ; there is some of it two feet long and coming

A. Kirkwood.

■ (•rey Co., Ont.

those of inferior quality) sold at $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.
Bulls.-Heavy export bulls sold at $4.00 to $4.25, while light 

export bulls sold at $3.60 to $3.75 per cwt. Heavy feeding bulls, 
suitable for the byres, are in demand. Those weighing 1,000 to 
1,200 lbs. are worth $2.75 per cwt.

Sheep.— Prices steady and the demand good. One thousand 
on offer. All sold at from $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt, for bucks. 
Choice export ewes sold at $3.35 to $3.50 per cwt,

La mbs.—Prices steady, at $2.50 to $3 50 each and at $3.75 to 
$1.15 per cwt. All on offer sold readily.

Calces.—The supply more than equals the demand. Sold at 
from $10.00 per bead for choice veals, and down to $2.00 for 
inferior light-weight bobs.

Hogs. Those who were sufficiently alive to the facts of this 
market adopted our advice two weeks ago. Inconsequence, a 
very liberal supply came in. One packing house worked full 
and overtime, and are desirous of keeping up the pace for the 
next two weeks ; therefore, the prospects of decline are pushed 
two weeks. Should any great rush come down, the price must 
fall suddenly, but just so long as the supply keeps moderate and 
regular the present price is likely to hold. All cheese-factory 
hogs are now due. Best select bacon hogs, not less than 16(1 lbs., 
not above 200 lbs?each_, live weight, off cars, not fed or watered, 

• ([noted at $7.25 per cwt. Unculled car lots are quoted jit 
$7.00; light and thick fat at $6.75 per cwt. Stores are not wanted 
on this market, but there is always a small number in each 
market delivery. These sell readily at $6.75 per cwt. Prospects 
for the hog trade show a much firmer tendency than two weeks 
ago, and we should not be surprised if hogs rule high this 
winter ; in fact, farmers can at the present price of hogs make a 
dollar a bushel out of all grains. Old Country markets are re 
ported firmer, and advance 6 pence per cwt., or 48 shillings and 
6 pence per cwt., 112 lbs.

out in bloom. 
Grey Co., Out.

St Fruit Inspectors Appointed. 1
Hon. Sidney Fisher has made a number of appointments 

in connection with the Act for the inspection of packing and 
marking fruit. Mr. Alex McNeil, of YValkerx ille, and Mr. 
Lick, of Oshawa, will be chief inspectors for Ontario. Mr. 
McNeil is well known in connection with Farmers’ Institute 
work, and Mr. Lick is a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Mr. R. J. Carey, of Cobourg ; Mr. I). H. Wharton, of 
Kingston, and Mr. Seriver, son of Julius Scriver, work in 
Montreal. There will also be a French Canadian inspector.

Horses Too High.pr
At Toronto one day recently. Col. Bent and staff 

ex a ni i nod
were purchased during the week for army purposes hy 
Mr. llarland Smith’s agents, but owing to recent 
orders received by Col. Bent from the War Office, that 
no horses over fifteen two and a half hands should 
be bought, only fifty out of the lot were accepted, 
most, of those rejected being oxer the height n< 
qui red.

hundred and t wen tv-two hooes that
are now

Oct. 10 11

British Stock for Japan.
Reference has been made to the growing interest in stock- 

breeding in Japan, and it is interesting to not e that a large 
signaient of cattle and horses for Japan left London. Eng., 
the steamship “ Maba Marti,” from the Albert dock, on Satur
day. They have been reared in Cambridgeshire, and are being 
sent out by Mr. Toshio Hayashi for the purpose of improving 
Japanese breeds. A number of English breeders have received 
orders.

Extreme comparative 
prices to-day.

Export cat tie............. $ 5 25
Butchers’ cattle.........
Bulls.............................
Feeders........................
Stockers........................
Sheep ............................
Hogs........................
Milk cows, per head.
Lambs, each...............

Same date 
last year.

$ 5 10 
4 «5 
4 25

con-
2 weeks ago. 

$ 5 12*
UNITED STATES. Oil

Iowa, Des Moines..............................
Ohio State, Columbus.....................
Minnesota, Hamline..........................
N. Y. State, Syracuse.......................
Wisconsin, Milwaukee....................
Missouri, Sedalia...............................
Indiana, Indianapolis......................
Interstate, Louisville, Ky.............
Illinois, Springfield............................
Kansas City Show and sales...........
St. Louis.................................................
Chicago International......................
Buffalo (Pan-American) —Dogs, Aug. 27 30; swine, Aug. 

20 Sept. 7; cattle. Sept. 9 21; sheep. Sept. 23 (tel. 5; 
horses, < >ct. 7-19; poult ry and pet stock, < >ct. 21 JO. 

National Live Stock, Chicago

..................Aug. 23-31
....... Aug. 26-Sept. 7
....... Aug. 30 Sept. 6
....................Sept. 9 11
................. Sept. 9-11
............... Sept. Hi-21
___ Sept. Hi 21
.........Sept. 23 Oct. 5
.........Sept. 30--Oct. 5
.....................Oct. 7 II
..................... Oct. 7 20

Nov. 30 Bee. 7

4 75 4
m 4 25 

4 00
4
4 4 25

25 3 (HI
.50 3 9(1A Vain Protest,. 25 6 (HI

45 00 45 00The admission of Canadian store cattle t,o this country is 
still a cherished hope among farmers whose sole interest in the 
cattle industry of the country lies in the short period in which 
they have them in their feeding courts. Glasgow Corporation 
was fet ing a few of t tie feeders who long for the palmy days of 
the early nineties, but they will protest in vain. —Farmer'and 
Stock-breeder.

ft 5 01) 5 3 75
PRODUCK MARKET.

Wheat.—One hundred bushels of poor fall wheat offered 
and sold at 61c. per bushel. One hundred bushels of white 
w heat sold at 61c. to 70c. per bushel. Goose wheat sold at, 674c. 
to 68e. per bushel.

Barley. Fifteen hundred bushels of barley sold at 47c. te 
54c. per bushel.

The Colonial Construction Co., of Montreal, have been i„, ..TT'iinl'iÜ.?a,s s0*(l a1 ■*<'• 
awarded I lie coni ract for the new beet-sugar factor! at Wiarton bushel. Old oats are worth 41Jc. per bushel.
Old., at about $350,1 mi I. The building and pari of the plant are 1 «V ««Is of new hay sold at $10 I
to he 700 tons capacity per day, the mean capacity being 350 ’//' "it" n°i0a<^e sold at $10 per ton.
Ions. It is to be in operation in the fall of 1902. The Hoard of , ■ (ETYE, , aIXe P(lces fairly steady
Directors has I teen re-elected as follows ■ It 11 Freeman chickens oOc. to $1.00 per pair ; last years birds, 50c. 7
President ; .1. Fletl, Vice-President ; .1. <'lemon' .1. Young 11 Fur; dunks, ode to $1 per pair; turkeys, 12c. to 13c. per lb.
.1. A. Simmers. h' Butter.-ln good supply, at from 18c. to 22c. per lb. Man

Chester butter market reports (by Messrs. Dowdalll that the 
last consignment of butter from Canada had apparently been 
cold stored too long and was becoming rather st rong in flavor 
Grain fair; butter slightly soft and watery ; color right, (pale 
straw); salting correct; package very good. Value, 78 shillings 
l>cr cwt., or 17c. per lb. This butter is meeting a fair demand as 
a winter supply.

Funs. The market is unchanged, at 13c. to me. per dozen.
Dressed Ilof/s.— The receipts xvere not large. There was a 

good demand, and the market was steady, at from #9.25 to #9.50 
per cwt

Seats.

Pr

Wiarton Beet Sugar Enterprise........ I Ice. 3 6
per
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5c. per: FARM GOSSIP.
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Slieep at the Pan-American.

About 70n animals are expected at, the Pan-American sheep 
show, beginning September 23rd, judging In take place Septem 
her 251 li and 201 li. The list of exhibits will include sheep from 
nearly a score of the leading thicks of Canada.
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Russian Competition.
Russia is fast becoming one of the most formidable of agri

cultural rivals. The Russian Government, ant horities are leax 
ing nothing undone and are sparing no expense in their ctl'orts 
to develop a market for the produce of the land of the (V.ar 
in Great Britain. Reference need only be made to t he enormous 
expense incurred in making the huge display of Russian agri- 

H^KpjN cultural produce which is to be seen at the Glasgow Exhibition.
Another suggestivo illustration of the thoroughness of the man 
ner in which they have decided on working up the foreign trade 
in agricultural produce is afforded hy the fact that a number of 
steamers have been subsidized for 1 he purpose of providing cjicap 
transit for such produce between Russian and British port 

H Still further evidence of their activity in I his direction is in the
■ announcement that a deputation of well-known Russian «gri- 

culturists leave Moscow this month for England, in order to 
become acquainted wit h t he London meat market, cold storage, 
wool sales, Deptford slaughter houses, etc. Arrangements have 
already been made in England for the deputat ion to x isil 
several of the best-known estates, where English live stock will 
be inspected, and before returning to Russia tlie deputation 
will visit the Glasgow Exhibition. The cost of the journey will

a. be defrayed by the Imperial Moscow Agricultural Society out 
of funds granted bv M. YYittc, the Russian Minister of Finance, 
for the purpose of bringing before Russian agriculturists the 
great advantages to be gained by a closer acquaintance with 
British methods, especially in connection xvith the raising of 
high-class live stock. All of xvhich, of course, simply spells

■ more competition.

m
m

m

I#
Chicago Markets.

Chicago, Sept II. <'attic. Receipts, 5(H); good to prime 
steers, nominal, $6 to $6.10; poor to medium, $1 to $5 90; stockers 
mill feeders. $2 50 to $1.25; cows, $2.50 lo $1.00; heifers. $2 to $.V 
e inners, $1.50 to $2.3»; bulls, $2 to$1.75; calves. $3 lo $6.25; Texas 
steers. $3 lo $1.50; Western steers, $2.75 to $3.75.

I toils. — Receipts, 11.000; mixed and butchers', $6.20 In $6 75- 
good In choice heavy, $6.60 lo $6.974 ; rough heavy. $6 to S6.40; 
light. $6.3.1 to $6.7.i; bulk of sales at $6.4(1 to $6.60.

Sheep. 1 irreipts, 3,0011; good to choice wethers, $3 81) to 
$1,25; fair lo choice, mixed, $3 51) to $3.85; Western sheep $3 ->5 
10*1: native lambs. $3 to $5.10; Western lambs, $1 to$5.

Prices have advanced. Choice No. 1 Alsike. $7.6(1 
per bushel ; No. 2 Alsike, $6.60 per bushel ; red clover, $5.1,0 per 
bushel. *■

t hi esc.— I he market for cheese is in a very depressed 
condition. Prices have again declined, and are now quoted at 
from 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Dressed Beef. The demand from the Eastern Provinces 
shows marked increase. We quote wholesale prices: Beef, 
fore quarters, per cwt., $5.50; beef, hind quarter*-', per cwt., 

mutton carcass, per lb., 7c.; veal carcass, per cwt., $8.50.
Toronto, Sept, Kith, 1901.

I:
r

Montreal Markets.Buffalo Markets.■

Montreal, Sept. 14. Trade in cattle was rather slow, there 
being no very good cattle on the market, and the highest price 
paid was 4*c. per lb., and only a few brought over 4c. per lb.; 
common dry cows and thrifty young stock sold at from 2*c. to 
J,e. per l b and the canncrs paid from l*c. to 2jc. per lb. for small 
bulls and lean cows. ( alves sold at from $3 to $10 each, or from 
•Te. to nearly Oe. per lb. Shipper.4 paid 34e. per lb. for good large 
-beep, and the butchers paid from 3c. to 3*c. per lb. for the 
others. Good lambs wold in lots at from 4c. to 4*c. per lb.; com
mon lambs at about 3je. per lb. Fat hogs sold at from 6c. to 7je. 
per 11>. weighed otl the ears. Only x ery good ones brought over

Fast Butl’alo, X. Y.. Sept. It. Cattle Offerings, eight cars; 
fair local demand, x cals and calves—Receipts, 50 head • dull 
and slow ; tops, ST to $7.25 ; others. $5 tu $ii.75.

/tous < Hl’erings, eight ears ; steady ; fair to choice Yorkers 
$0.80 to $0.95 ; medium to choice packers, $5.95 to $7.15 • nitrs’ 
$5.00 In $0.10 ; roughs. $5.90 to #6.25 : stags, $5 to $5.25.

Slice fj anti l ( units. - ( ) fir rings, live loads ; dull and slow • 
spring lambs, fair to fancy. #1.0(1 to $5.25 ; common to fair. $4 to 
#l..)0; culls, $2.75 to $3.75 ; yearlings, fair to extra, $3 to $1 25- 
culls ami common, $2.5n to $3.50; Mieep. handx wet her-, $3.85 to 
$4 ; fair to extra, mixed, $3.50 to #3.75.

As
m been 1 

I n vely 
ytuls hEastern Ontario Dairy men.

The Executive of the Eastern Dairymen's Associât ion have 
selected Whitby as the place for the holding of the annual 
meeting of the Association on January ,8, 9 and 1».
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.Inis led to the mere “ butterfly woman of fash
ion " having become, thank God, almost an ex
tinct species.

Given such good ground upon which to plant 
the good seed, we can hardly wonder at the re
sult. As Alexandra of Denmark she was early 
trained to habits of the greatest simplicity. Mu- 
and her sisters were taught every detail of house
keeping and home economics ; they could make 
their own clothes and trim their owli hats, and

■ si
1 Between Ourselves. t*

Do you know, there are two ways of doing 
everything ? One is the pleasant way, the other 
is a very unpleasant way. It is worth your 
while to cultivate a pleasant voice and manner, 
until it becomes a habit and you hardly know 
how to be rude and ungracious.

Mary had announced at the breakfast-table 
that she was going down town that day. She 
was almost ready to start, when her brother 
Tom came to her with a short, penciled list.

“ Would you mind getting these for me, 
Mary ? ” he asked. “ There are two books that 
I can't get at the school store, and there's a 
piece of music that my teacher wants me to have 
for my violin. If you will get them for me I 
won’t have to go down myself.”

Mary looked rather vexed. ” Why, yes, I sup
pose I can get them,” she said, ungraciously. 
" I wasn’t going to that store, though, and 1 
have lots of shopping to do for myself.”

' Well, then, don't get them,” Tom said 
hastily. ” 1 don’t want to make you a lot of 
trouble, t can get down myself in a day or two, 
and perhaps 1 can borrow somebody's book till 
then.”

i Ilf
v",ij

did not consider it a degredation to mend a rent, 
in their garments when one of the dear scrambles 
they loved wrought disaster calling for needle and 
thread ; whilst the accounts we have read of the 
home at Sandringham are replete with proof that 
our' present King and Queen have always loved 
nothing so much as the simple home life which 
ordinary folks can enjoy without comment. lake 
Queen Victoria, they delighted in fresh air, and 
plenty of it. They saw to it. that their daughters 
always had plenty of outdoor exercise, heedless 
of weather, thus making them the line, healthful, 
well-developed girls they grew up to be. 
farm at Sandringham was, and doubtless is. one 
of our Queen’s greatest delights ; not as a fad. 
not as a mere little passing detail of her life. but. 
as a. real personal interest, a positive factor in 
her happiness, a reprieve from the claims niton 
her which could not be ignored, but which could 
be sweetened by the simpler pleasures which she 
knew awaited her in her dear little dairy farm at 
Sandringham. Do the farmers' wives of Canada 
1-mow that their Queen can make butter—not mere 
butter, or middling butter, but good butter ? 
And how many of his subjects know that their 
King—taught, like all the members of the Royal 
family, at least one good trade—can make a pair 
of boots—not middling kind of hoots, but good 
strong boots which could be warranted to keep 
out the water ? And to go a little farther back 
(now we are on the subject, and in proof that 
they are not mere gingerbread kings and queens 
of whom we speak), we are told that at Windsor 

late lamented Queen Victoria used "to rise 
in summer at 6.30 a. m. and 7.80 a. m. in winter. 
After prayers, and breakfast (a very simple one), 
she and the Prince Consort would stroll out. 
arm-in-arm, Darby and Joan fashion, round the 
gardens and home farm. She was fond of seeing 
the poultry fed, and she did not disdain to give 
the poor pigs a look.”
Swiss cottage erected in the grounds for the use 
of her children. There the boys learnt carpenter
ing under their father’s direction, and the prin- 

in their model kitchen and dairy prepared 
ordinary repasts and dainty dishes, as well as all 

of nourishing things for the poor and 
The children each had a garden, in which

. -K
Concerning Our Bo.val Visitors.

in the providence of God. and inThose who
Uhc course of nature, are very likely to become 

future sovereigns will soon be amongst us.our
and it is not likely that we can look fm ward un
moved to what that visit means to us. Some of 

recall the time when our present King, a
Kl

us can
mere stripling in his teens, years younger than 

who is now on his way to Canada.
That visit has 'V:his son

crossed the Atlantic to visit us. 
been a bond of unipn between the mother country 
and her Canadian colony, and a cherished mem- 

nut only to those of us who can even now

The -

;”1ory
recall the features of t De Royal lad, but to King 
Edward himself, who, it is said, has not foi gotten 

single spot which he visited in the days of hisone
boyhood. It is but to quote a truism to say that 
" history repeats itself,” but of this we may rest

hall always I e
” Oh. I'll go,” Mary said, taking the list from 

him. ” Only it isn't very convenient.”
Tom turned away with an indignant look on 

his face, and Mary put on her hat and started for 
the city. Soon after, Margaret came into the 
room with a sweeping-cap on her head and a 
broom and dust-pan in her hands. She had just 
started to sweep when Tom came in again. He 
looked very dismal.

” See what I've done, Margaret ! ” he said, 
pointing to a long tear in his coat, 
it on a nail in the shed just now. 
do ? It’s the only school coat I have, and I'll 
have to be off in ten minutes.

assured, that in years to come we 
glad to remember that in this year of grace 1601 
it was granted to us once more to tender a glad 
and joyous welcome to the son of our reigning 
sovereigns and to the sweet young wife who is so 
worthy of the exalted position she holds.

Perhaps with the coming event, already cast
ing, not its shadow, but its sunshine, across our 
path, it may not be amiss to make mention of

our

m

yf

interesting facts concerning ” 1 caught 
What will I

one or two
Royal family. Some three or four months ago,

thethrough the pages of our Home Magazine, 
invitation to join in the Canadian women’s loyal 
a.ddress of welcome to Queen Alexandra was ex
tended to our readers.
000 names appended to it, and 
Her Majesty in July last, many were in the hand 
writing of the mothers 
Canadian farm homesteads,

that the limited time at the disposal of

” I’ll mend it for you, Tom,” Margaret said, 
standing her broom in a corner and getting her 
work-basket. ” It won't take mo long.”

” But you’re busy,” Tom said, doubtfully, re
membering his previous experience, 
want to bother you now.”

” As though I wasn't always glad to help you 
when I can. Give me your coat, and we ll have it 
mended in a jiffy,” Margaret answered, with a 
laugh.

our
We hope that of the 25,- 

presentod to It.,....

/
and daughters of our 

but we are well
' 1 don't

J#awn re
the promoters of this patriotic movement, and 
the difficulty of reaching the remotest districts 
of our Dominion, deprived many of the privilege 
of which they would otherwise gladly have avail-

At Osborne slu- had a
-

if
” You’re the right sort, Meg.,” said Tom. 

gratefully, as he put his coat on, a few minutes 
later. “ You never seem to think it’s a bother Aed themselves

If Her Excellency Lady Minto headed the list, 
being duly followed by those of our 
women whose names are familiar amongst our- 

identified with some religious, philan- 
or other form of work, so

cesses

Canadian to help a fellow out of a fix.”
You see, they both did the kindness, but don’t 

you agree with me that Margaret’s plan was 
much the nicer ? Which of these sisters do you 
resemble more ? Even if you are like Mary at 
present, it is not necessary to be like her always.

Hut it isn't only the girls who are rude and 
ungracious. Very often the boys seem to forget 
that if they want to be gentlemen when they 
grow up they must begin now. I hope you are 
never intentionally rude, but only a little forget
ful at times, like another little boy, who says :

manner
6'..sick.

flowers, fruit and vegetables were raised and at
tended to by themselves after receiving due in- 

Nor, as we all know, did their train-

selves as ‘ ■ §
thropic, educational
also amongst the long columns appeared those of 

Big Crow, Daisy Grasshopper, Polly
st ructions.
ing stop with the development of their physical 
faculties, for the Queen made it a conscientious 
duty that they should in all respects be titled 
for the high positions t hey 
occupy and for 
positions entailed.

Not the least part, then, of the valuable 
heritage bequeathed to her children, and through 
them as a benediction to the people of her Em
pire, by Victoria the Great and Good, was this 
intelligent recognition (a recognition which seems 
to be only now. fifty years later, dawning upon 
the minds of our educationists to-day) of the 
absolute necessity of cultivating every faculty of 
body as well as mind, of directing the fingers as 
well as the brain into intelligent co-partnership

which to

os
Sarah
Going-to-the-Crees ; therefore the address was as 
representative as possible, and was offered as an 
expression of the love and loyalty of the whole 
womanhood of Canada. News has reached the 

Council of Women of the gracious re- 
to its deputation which.

were destined to 
the sacred obligations tJicir sNational

ception vouchsafed
headed by Lady Aberdeen, presented our message.

motive

sR,
“ If I didn't forget how old I wan,
I)o you think I’d act like I often does !
Do you think I’d Hwing on the front-yard gale.
If I could remember that I waa eight. /
If I didn't, forget how soon I'd grow 
To he a big man like Uncle Joe,
Do you think my pa would have to Hcold,
’Cause I didn’t do what I was told /

1 Do you think I’d set. my ma so wild,
An’ act. so much like a little child,
If I didn't forget I was half-pitHt eight. 1 
An’ would Miss Brown have to keep me late/
.Miss Brown said I was a little (lend,
An’ I didn't know what the old thing meaned,
But she said ’twaa been/. I played so rough,
An' it made my ma just cry—sure ’nough.

“ If I didn't forget,, do }rou s’pose that I 
Would ever act so’s to make her cry /
And don’t, you suppose I'd behave just, line.
If 1 didn't, forget 1 was going-on-ninc /
If I could remember, do you suppose 
l wouldn’t take off my .Sunday elo’es /
And would I get mad at my cousin Ben,
Without getting right, away good again ?
“ Pa says lie believes 1 was just born bad.
And Uncle Joe says that I’m like my dad,
An’ Aunt Lou says she don’t, suppose 
I'll ever bo better, but ma—she knows,
An’ she hugs me dost, with a kiss, bci-uz,
Kho says, I forgot how old I was."

But it won’t rlo to preach nil the time. 
Don’t forget about our holiday letter competi- 

All letters must reach me before the first 
COUSIN DOROTHY.

and of the hearty appreciation of the 
which inspired it. The reply of the Queen was as
follows :

of loyalty and devotion“Many assurances 
have been tendered to His Majesty the King from 
all parts of the Empire since his accession to the 
Throne, but none will give him greater pleasi re 

those which arc so kindly expressed in tin-
behalf of the

I hail
address presented to me to-day on 
women of Canada.

” The address will always be treasured by His 
not only for the great

as the only true and safe basis upon
future success in every walk in life. Thussecure

judiciously trained, thus imbued with a sense of 
the dignity of labor, of the sweetness and beauty 
of work achieved in the unfettered freedom of 
God’s own beautiful country, have been the dear 
young couple, the Royal pair who are travelling 
through our land, and from none should come to 
them a more hearty welcome than from vt.he 
farms and country homes of tin- broad Dominion

IT. A. B

AIMajesty and myself, 
artistic merit of the volumes containing it. but 
especially for the loving references it makes to 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. It is impos
sible to estimate the extent to which her life and 

in pie contributed to that enlargement of the 
sphere of women's activities which has added so 
much to the happiness of the British people, and 
which constitutes not the least glory of the eia 
associated with her name.”

$g1
*xa

of Canada.

li
written for Ha-Several of our readers have 

a.ddress" of the magazine recommended in our last 
Here it is : — ” Canadian Housekeeper

readers, the self-effacement 
uf the reply, and yet we had, after our tribute to 
the honored memory of Victoria the Good, said, 
ami we said it because wc knew it was true

- Your Majesties have been endeared to your 
bjects in ail parts of your dominions by the 

breadth of your sympathies and your many 
ivities for the general good. You have long 

for the untiring devotion and 
self-forgetfulness with which you

Note, dear women
issue.
Publishing Co.. Toronto, Ont. i A-'js

1 n
whoA good story is told of two Scotsmen 

happened to be standing near Lord Nelson when 
he gave

tion. 
of October.his famous signal—” England expects 

this day to do his duty.”
act.

Donaldbeen held in honor every man
turned to Sandy with a long, sour face and said : 
'• Ech, Sandy, there’s naetbing there about, puir 
nuld Scotland.”

The Up-to-date Woman.the constant 
have fulfilled the onerous duties devolving on you 
in ever-increasing measure by the advancing 
years of our late beloved Queen : and as we thank 
God for her. so we pray that this Empire may 

the beneficial rule of His Majesty an<

$Here lies a poor woman who always was busy ;
She lived under pressure that rendered her dizzy.
She belonged to ten clubs, and read Browning at 

sight ;
Showed at luncheons and teas, and would vote if «he 

might.
She served on a school board with courage and zeal ; 
She golfed, and she kodaked, and rode on a wheel ; 
She read Tolstoi and Ibsen, knew microbes by name ; 
Approved of Delsarte, was a “ Daughter ” and 

“ Dame ” ;
Her children went in for the top education,
Her husband went seaward for nervous prostration. 
One day on her tablets she. found an hour free—
The shock was too great, and she died instant lee !

- Philadelphia Record.

“ Hoot, man/' said Sandy, 
wool that her bairns aye dae“ Scotland Ron’s 

their a in duty, it's only a hint to these English-
long enjoy
of you, his illustrious connut.

As Princess of Wales. Queen Alexandra has 
with everything ” pure a.nd

ors.

An Irishman was brought before the Sheriffbeen long identified 
lovely and of good report.” using for the best* 
Minis her high position and the influence it gave 

As a wife and mother she has been a pat- 
wife and mother in the land. IToi 

educational and

charged with poaching for pheasants. 
‘What have you got to say to this charge of 

shooting birds?” asked the magistrate. ” Upon 
me conscience, yor TTonner," replied 
niver shiif hut wan hurl'd iu me loife, an' it. was 
ii rabbit, an' Oi knocked it down wid a shtiek.”

Court.
'

Pat. ” Oi
every;

.......ns a leader in every
philanthropic movement has been contagious an<
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The Crying Need of the Home.
Wliat is the crying need of a home ? Not 

money. Not intellect. Not refinement. Not wis
dom. It is love, and warm demonstration of love.

Life is such a little tiling, a short space of 
years at best, and to live it through and to have 
missed love in childhood from father and mother 
is the saddest thing in all the universe. Most 
people love their children. Few fathers and 
mothers would own to a lack of affection for their 
offspring.

But in many homes—shall I say in the ma
jority ? —there is a lack of the real living love 
and tenderness that fill the heart full to running 
over with love words, kisses, fond caresses. The 
good-night kiss, the dear hand upon the little 
one's head and cheek, how these tilings expand 
the soul of the child and make it receptive to 
good influences.

To be a father or mother is to hold the keys 
yf heaven and hell for the human race. The re
lation is a divine one, with infinite demands, and 
yet how often undertaken with no forethought, 
no sense of the awful responsibility. Wisdom, 
goodness, nobility, strength and patience are 
needed by the parent, and, above all, love.— 
(Woman’s Home Companion.

Recipes.
JELLY ROLL.

One egg, one half cup sugar, one half cup 
sweet skimmed milk, one cup sifted flour, one tea
spoon baking powder (or one half teaspoon cream 
tartar and one quarter teaspoon soda), a small 
pinch of salt, lemon flavoring. Don’t beat the 
egg or the result will be tough and leathery, but 
put all ingredients into a basin or bowl, and stir 
until smooth, but no longer. ! he batter will ne 
very thin. 1’our immediately into an oblong bis
cuit sheet which has been prepared by greasing 
and then dusting with flour. Bake in a moder
ately quick oven, watching carefully, as the mix
ture takes but very few minutes to cook, and one 
or two minutes more would spoil it. When a nice 
golden brown, remove from the tin by turning 
upside down on a cloth. While still hot, spread 
with jelly, and, beginning at one end, roll, wrap
ping in a cloth, if necessary, to keep in shape till 
cool. If the measuring cup is large, a tin about 
!) by 15 inches would be about the right size. If 
the cup is small, use a correspondingly smaller 
tin, as the batter should but little more than 
cover the bottom of the tin, or the cake will be 
so thick it will not roll without breaking.

Dainty Dishes from the Darden.
SCALLOPFl) CAULIFLOWER.

A large head of cauliflower or two small ones 
will be required ; break up into small single 
sprigs, in a pan of salted water ; wash and drain 
carefully, plunge into boiling salted water and 
boil twenty minutes ; drain very thoroughly. 
Make a cream sauce, rubbing together 2 table
spoons butter and 2 of flour in a saucepan : let 
it bubble up, stirring constantly until well 
cooked, but with care that it does not brown ; 
add gradually a. cup and a half of rich milk. 
Arrange the cauliflower in a. baking dish, pour 
the sauce over, and cover the top with bread
crumbs or rolled cracker, having bits of butter 
dotted thickly on top, so when baked a few 
minutes in a hot oven it will come out a golden 
brown. ’

BAKED CORN.
Cut the corn from the cob. To caAh pint of 

this take a cujifql of milk or thin cream : put the 
milk in a saucepafK to boil, and thicken witlh a 
tablespoonful of cornstarch or flour, wet up first 
with milk : when cooked mix with the corn, sea
son carefully with butter, pepper and salt, and 
bake. This is a very nice vegetable dish to serve 
with chicken.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES.
Choose good, firm, even tomatoes. (By dip

ping in scalding water for a second the skin will 
slip off easily, leaving the surface smooth.) Out 
t la1 to]i off each 
1 he

tomato, scoop out a little of 
inside ; make a dressing of bread ciumbs 

moistened with a little cream and seasoned with
pepper and salt : lill each tomato with this dress
ing, place a piece of butter 
for 211 minutes.

each, and bakeOil

Denerous.
Mary s mother one day gave her a cent to buy 

As the little girl went down the 
street she discovered a beggar boy on the front 
steps of a neighbor’s house.

She was five years old, and a cent seemed to
She looked first at

some candy.

lier a good deal of 
the boy and then at her cent.

finally, with a smile she stepped up to 
forlorn child
said :

money.

11n'
and touching his shoulder gently,

Here, little boy, take this cent, and go and 
buy yourself a suit of clothes and some dinner.”

THE.QUIET HOUR. patient man tries to unlock the door with the 
wrong key. lie jams the key. twists it. jerks the 
knob, gets mad, probably breaks something, and 
only succeeds in making trouble generally.Casting a Shadow.

“ Why darken we the air 
With frowns and tears, the while 

Wre nurse despair l 
Stand in the sunshine sweet.
And treasure every ray,
Nor seek with stubborn feet 

The darksome.way.’’

“ Some murmur when their sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view,

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful ltive are filled 
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God’s good mercy gild 
The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask.
In discontent and pride,

Why life is such a dreary task,
And all good things denied ;

And hearts in poorest huts admire 
How love has, in their aid 

(Love that not ever seems to tire),
Such rich provision made.”

Miller says that a man who was asked to con
tribute towards the erection of a monument to a 
“ discourager,” replied : " Not a dollar. I am
ready to contribute towards building monuments 
to those who make us hope, but 1 will not give a 
dollar to help perpetuate the memory and influ
ence of those who live’’to make us despair.”

People have troubles enough without our add
ing to them. Instead of finding fault and com
plaining, we might imitate Sir 
He wrote in his diary one day : ” Bilious and
headachy this morning. A dog howled all night, 
and left me little sleep. Poor cur ! 1 daresay he 
had his distresses, as I have mine.” The people 
who annoy and irritate us are probably to be 
pitied rather than blamed. As Peter the Great 
used to say, " It is easy to splash mud, but I 
would rather help a man to keep his coat clean.”

" The memory of a kindly word.
For long gone by ;

The fragrance of a fading flower.
Sent lovingly ;

The gleaming of a sudden smile,
Or sudden tear;

The warmer pressure of the hand,
The word of cheer ;

The hush that means “ I cannot speak.
But I have heard ! ”

The note that only bears a verse 
From God’s own Word ; —

Such tiny things we hardly count 
As ministry—

The givers deeming they have shown 
Scant sympathy ;

IS.; when the heart is overwrought.
Oh ! who can tell

The power of such tiny things 
To make it well.”

I

I!
I i
h There is an old story told of Diogenes, that 

when Alexander found him sitting in the sun, and 
asked if he could do anything for him, the 
philosopher replied : ” Yes, stand out. of my sun
shine, and do not take away that which you can
not give.”

It was not

II Walter Scott.
m

I a very polite answer—politeness 
could hardly be expected of a cynic—but it was 
certainly practical. We have no right to blot out 
the sunshine by always dragging unpleasant things 
to the front and making the most of them. We 
have no right to go through life with a wet 
blanket always ready to extinguish other people’s 
enthusiasm. Even those who try to 
others often act as Job’s comforters did, at
tempting to console and show their sympathy by 
making the most of their friend’s troubles, and 
hunting about for fresh sorrows to talk about. 
When visiting a sick person, there is no need to 
say, " How ill you are looking,” or to discuss 
every detail of the illness and every other similar 
illness you ever heard of. No wonder doctors 
often disapprove of visitors. I once went to see 
a little boy (one of my Sunday-school class) who 
was very ill. A neighbor, with the very kindest 
intention, of course, was doing her best to break 
down the poor mother’s courage and hope.

What will you do, you poor thing ? ” she kept 
on saying ; " I am sure Eddie will die, he looks 
so dreadfully ill.”

He didn’t die, for a wonder, for all these com
forting remarks were made in his presence.

Another friend of mine wept bitterly, over and 
over again, because she expected to leave the old 
home she had lived in for forty years. She 
seemed broken-hearted, and was quite sure she 
could never be happy again. My suggestion, that 
she had better wait and see whether she really 
would have friends or pleasures in the new home, 
had no effect. She walked for months in a very 
dark path, darkened entirely by the shadow she 
herself cast on her future, instead of waiting 
until the troubles came before fretting over them. 
After all, her tears were wasted—she did not go 
away at all. We have no more right to cast a 
shadow over our own lives than to intercept the 
sunshine of others. Our ordvrs are to let our 
light shine. This certainly does not mean being 
gloomy and hopeless. We should go forward to 
meet the unknown future hopefully and cheerily, 
fearing nothing, but taking each day’s cares and 
troubles fearlessly from our Father’s hand. lie 
loves us. Is that not sufficient guarantee that 
whatever He sends will be just what we need 
most ? The paradox that ” His will is sweetest

comfort

|7 
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I HOPE.
i I What is Good i

“ What is the real good I ”
I asked in musing mood.

Order, said the law court ; 
Knowledge, said the school ; 
Truth, said the wise 
Pleasure, said the fool ; 
Love, said the maiden ; 
Beauty, said the page ; 
Freedom, said the dreamer ; 
Home, said the sage ;
Fame, said the soldier ; 
Equity, the seer
Spake my heart full sadly :
“ The answer is not here.”

i; 1

man ;

§L

Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard :
“ Each heart holds the secret : 
Kindness is the word.”

— John Boyle O'Reilly.

::

How to Make a Pretty Screen.
Kg 1 told you of a screen which 1 intended making 

out of ferns, grasses, etc. It is now finished, and 
I am going to attempt a description of it in this 
letter, trusting many of the “ Advocate girls ” 
will begin collecting materials this fall, and suc
ceed in completing a screen, before Christmas, 
which will rival any of the beautiful creations far 
Japan has sent ” to make us bow our heads and 
bend them low ”—in admiration, of course.

'Flie frames for the screen, any carpenter can 
make ; but it is much cheaper to have them made 
at a planing mill. The size, of course, is all a 
matter of taste ; mine has four panels, each 
frame measuring 4 feet by 15 inches, made of 
nice lumber, grooved, like a window sash, in 
order to hold the glass securely. This makes a 
good-sized screen, and requires heavy casing 
boards for the back to make it sufficiently sub
stantial to withstand the breeze boys sometimes 
create when passing by. Order t he casing boards 
when ordering the frames, then they will he sure 
to fit. White Double Elephant is one of the host 
mounting papers : it is heavy, and upon it the 
decorating shows up well. The paper should be 
cut the size of the casing boards, and fastened 
securely to them ; then there will lie no fear of the 

front looking asquint on a stranger ” ; but 
there is fear of having a very still' line through 
the decorating unless care is taken 
gathered a sufficient amount of necessary foliage, 
such as vines, all sorts of grasses, small ferns, 
and quantities of autumn leaves (yellow as well 
as red). Virginia creeper and maiden-hair ferns 
are .very necessary, working in where nothing else 
will, and with grasses for the top. the list is 
complete. For one season, four panels are too 
much to attempt. 1 am leaving my fourth, hop
ing to secure specimens from foreign countries ; 
but whether this fourth panel be Bulgarian or 
British, or purely Canadian, I am sure there will 
be the same sense of satisfaction when the last 
leaf is pasted and the last hinge screw.1.!—'or. of 
course, the panels arc put. together with hinges 

Any girl making this screen, has with her the 
very best wishes of—

iS
:
1

I
%

when it triumphs at the expense of our own ” is 
most gloriously true. How can a true Christian 
indulge in gloomy fears and forebodings ? God 
has the ordering of the future, and lias prom
ised to make all things work together for 
the good of those who love Him. Then 
the present trials, disappointments, interrup
tions, have not come by chance. God sends 
each one as His messenger to teach us 
faith, patience, gentleness, or some other needed 
lesson. Can we not welcome them with a smile, 
as blessings in disguise ? In trying to comfort 
others, it is not enough to weep with them that 
weep : let us try also to encourage them to 
thank God and take courage. Sorrow is not only 
to be borne submissively, it should be accepted 
victoriously.

I

I
If “ Now with gladness, now with courage,

Bear the burden on thee laid.”
We have no business to cast a shadow anywhere ; 
our business is to shine always, especially in dark 
places. Many a hopeless man or woman has been 
saved from suicide by a few cheery, encouraging 
words, or a friendly hand-clasp. We all know 
how disheartening it is to live with people who 
have contracted the bad habit of complaining 
about everything—the meals, the weather, the 
children, etc., etc. One mother asked her sister 
to keep count of the number of times she said 
” don’t ” to her children. She thought it, was 
time to break the habit, when she found that the 
word had been hurled at them eighty-seven times 
in one day.

“ That girl shines everywhere.” was said of a 
bright-faced girl who was the centre of attraction 
at a party.

” Everywhere but at home.” was the answer. 
How many can be bright and sunny with stran
gers, yet cast very black shadows at. home !

It has been well said that some people go at 
everything in much the same way finit an im-
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615THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 16, 1901

The “ Especial ” Occasion.
In farmhouses, as in all other ones, occasions 

will sometimes arise upon which the women of 
the house desire to have the table look especially 
nice, and the dishes served thereon especially ap
petizing. To the woman of the town, in the 
majority of cases, such an event as this means 
comparatively little. She has no bread or butter 
to make, no milking to do or chickens to see to, 
no garden to attend to, and, very often, no sew
ing to do with her own hands. Hence, having 
enough time at her disposal, she can proceed, 
with little concern, to make out a menu of soup, 
fish, meats, vegetables, sweets, etc., etc.: and 
when the grand event arrives, as she usually has 
at least one servant, she can see that the meal is 
carried through with all the courses and eclat in 
general.

To the farm woman, on 
an occasion has an entirely different significance. 
With as much or more to do already than she can 
conveniently manage, the extra fuss of prépara 
tiop must, to a certain extent, upset the general 
running of affairs, and unless she exerts her brain 
as well as her hands, the result will be that when 
the grand finale arrives she is either too tireid to 

to meet her guests, or else has such an 
amount of undone work left over for the morrow 
that she dreads to look forward to it.

With regard to such an emergency,» then, a few 
hints may not prove out of place, to some, at 
least, of the busy farmer-women. As sudh im
portant events as weddings, however, would re- 

to themselves, it must be un
derstood that the follow
ing remarks apply only 
to less formal functions, 
the having of a few 
friends in to “ tea ” (as 
the six-o’clock meal is al
most invariably called in 
the country) .andsuchlike.

In the first place, 
then, we may begin by a 

“ don’ts.” Don’t 
k e out such a

Pour out thy love like the rush of a river,
Wasting its waters forever and ever
Through the burnt sands that reward not the giver ;

Silent or songful thou nearest the sea.
Scatter thy life, as the summer showers pouring ; 
What if no bird through the pearl rain is soaring ? 
What if no blossom looks upward adoring?

Look to the life that was lavished for thee.

Ingle Nook Chats.
jjy dear Guests,—

“ With all her store of golden 
With all her gifts of grain, 
iptember winds her hunting-horn 
O'er mountain-side and plain ;

corn.

Se
And every heart that hears the call,

Afar the tidings flings,
Since loved is she in cot and hall 

By peasants and by kings.”
Have you ever tried getting up early one of these 

bright September mornings, and taking a long drive 
before the warm beams of the day-king have stolen 
night’s jewels away? If not, you have missed a 
beautiful scène, the memory of which might be a joy 
forever. This morning the privilege was mine, and 
heartily I enjoyed it. The day gave promise of 
great heat, but at that hour it was delightful. A 
soft puplish haze nestled about the horizon, enfold
ing tne distant hills and stooping to kiss the nearer 
tree-tops. The sun shone just sufficiently to light 
up Nature’s jewel-casket and display in all their 
beauty her sparkling gems. Filmy spider-webs, 
marvels of delicacy and ingenuity, glittered witm 
myriad dewdrops, each like a pendant diamond, 
while from occasional groves came the balmy, spicy 
odor of the pine. On either hand lay verdant 
stretches of clover aftermath or the still-golden 
stubble where so lately the reaper had sung its 

rry song, and everything breathed of peace and

—Rose Terry Cook.
O beauty of holiness,
Of self-forgetfulness, of lowliness !
O power of meekness.
Whose very gentleness and weakness 
Are like the yielding but irresistible air.

—Longfellow : From “ The Golden Legend.
I know not where God’s islands lift 

Their fronded palms in air,
I only know I cannot, drift 

Beyond His love and care.
—Whittier : From “ The Eternal Goodness.”

To thine own self be true ;
And it must follow, as the night the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

—Shakespeare : From “ Hamlet.”
Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful, we 

must carry it with us or we find it not.- [Emerson : From 
“ Essay on Art.”

It is the type of an eternal truth—that the soul’s armor is 
never well set to the heart unless a woman s hand has braced 
it- and it is only when she braces it loosely that the honor of 
manhood fails.-[Ituskin : From “ Sesame and Lilies.

They only are wise who know that they know nothing.— 
Carlyle : From “Sartor Resartus.”

The communicating of a man’s self to his friend works two 
contrary effects : for it redoubleth joys, and cutteth griefs in 
halves.-[Bacon : From “ Essay on Friendship.

the other hand, such

care
me
joy-I had been worried with numerous cares, each in 
itself trifling, but whose combined weight had made 
a considerable burden ; but who could remain de
pressed on such a day and in such an atmosphere ? 
This charming scrap from the pen of Jean Blewett 

to my mind and helped to drive away the

“An Old Story.”
The two old men of our picture are evidently 

boys again in imagination, the long intervening quire a whole paper
came 
blues :
“ Glorious the sceptre that He 

wields—
Heart, do you understand ?

All, all is His, His great arm 
shields

That which is bare and that 
which yields.

Lord is He of the harvest fields
And of the barren land.”
So much of our joy or 

sorrow is attributable to 
ourselves alone, that he 
is foolish who does not 
choose the former as his 
companion. If we allow 
ourselves to drift care
lessly along, jolting 
against every sharp cor
ner and tripping over 
stumbling - blocks (for 
sharp corners and stum
bling-blocks are always to

s,ISEW
HE i
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• ./ - til fewm m a
long and tedious list of 
dishes that the wftole of 
the preceding week will 
be spent in preparation.
I was once at a table 
upon which was literally 
piled (and all at the 
some time, too) the fol
lowing ai ray : Meat,
stewed tomatoes, pickles, 
bread and butter, cheese, 
pies, two kinds of pre
serves, patty cakes, fruit 
cake, layer cakes, and 
cookies. Fancy the time in
volved in the making of 
all those cakes and pies; . 
and in the very hottest 
part of summer at that !

Again, don’t pile 
eveiytl.ii g on the tabic 
at once. At the above- 
mentioned repast, I de
clare there was scarcely 
a square incli of the 
tablecloth visible, and 
the effect was not pleas
ant. One hates to fancy 
oven the table groaning. 
Besides, it is rather re
pellent to a good appe
tite to see a whole 
menagerie of cakes (iced, 

probably, with a fly or two travelling over them) 
glaring one in the face the whole time one is en
gaged upon soups or meats. When the time 

to be served with the sweets, one is likely

!Wj )

HWj

b&r.

■-

g-DiocKS are always uu 
found), we shall cer- 

- tainly be wounded and 
bruised in a manner that 
a trifling bestowal of fore
thought and care would 
certainly have avoided.
Nor is it always neces 
sary to evade these small 
trials, as we are told “ no 
ship ever worked its way 
in a dead calm”; but we 
should arm ourselves with 
patience, and, above all, 
with cheerfulness, in 
order that we may em
erge from the conflict vic
torious.

But enough of my 
moralizing, let me 
you the opinion of 
sages than I” :

“ You find yourself re
freshed by the presence 
of cheerful people ; why
not make earnest effort to ,
confer that pleasure on others ? You will find that years o 
half the battle i, mined it you never allow ,ourself g;. ™
to say anything gloom>. —[L. M. Child. .., =vm t

“There is no beautifier of complexion, or form, caught, with 
or behavior, like the wish to scatter joy and not the three faces, as

which gives point to
idirnx, mtr h, in.li v kjj m ou ... — --------- or may not have , ,

endeavor to have her make her home with us, and openly mentioned “ in the presence □ u » 
to do this we can follow no better advice than that (even though 
given by Edward Everett Hale :

he
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1< «m
ie give 
“ wiser

(Etched by J. S. King, from original by <). Goldmen.)
AN OLD STi'RY.”

. the moment forgotten as they live over 
in the telling, the story of schoolboy

The artist has 
inimitable skill, the expression of 

, the climax reached, the word 
the whole, and which may 

a meaning too broad to be

comes
to have lost the relish, which is, after all, the 
best flavoring to any piece of cookery.

pain around us.”—[Emerson.
Since, then, fair Joy is so desirable, we should Having thus disposed of the “ don’ts,’’ it may 

he well to consider, for"a few minutes, the “ doe.” 
In a farmhouse, unless you are especially well-to- 
do, and have plenty of hands to help in the pre
paring and serving, do not think of bothering 
with more than two courses ; but see to it that 
these are served in courses, 
may plan for 
oysters or tomatoes—to be served with biscuits ; 
otherwise you may prefer, as is likely, cold meat 
and salad, to be served with bread and butter, 
pickles, and spiced fruit. For the second one, you 
may decide upon fruit (preserved, raw, or a fruit 
salad), cake (preferably two kinds), and perhaps 
ice cream.

Having thus settled the menu 
preparation. The salad dressing may be made 
first.
getting dinner ready, and if put in a sealer in a 
cool place it will keep a week or more. Then, 
have done with the cake : it will stand waiting 
for three days very well, if kept, also, in a cool 
place. It is handy to make the two kinds of the 

■ kind of hatter, procuring variety by making 
a difference in the icing and filling. For instance, 
ice I la- one with ehoeola 1 e or caramel ; t he other 
with cocoanut, lemon or pink icing : anything

behind The extend 

the roguish old story-teller. The old lady, her 
knitting suspended in mid-air, is llst®nLPR,. 
tcntly, evidently bent upon getting at the bottom 
of it. At present its meaning is only beginning 
to dawn upon her, but there is a look of grim 
humor in her face which bespeaks forgiveness for 
the two old rogues if the joke be a sufficien y 
o-ood one, but not otherwise, and her opinion of 
them, or of it, will not be given in a whisper 
«ither The accessories of the picture are a 
good, and convey the impression of a comfortable 
middle-class home, where competence reigns.

II. A. B•

“ To look up, not down ;
To look forward, not backward ; 
To look out, not in ;

And
To lend a hand.”

For the first one you 
some nice soup or stew—e. g.,

No room for gossip this time. 

Ingle Nook Ghats, Pakenham, Ont.
The Hostess.

Memory Gems.
(BY “ MOSSBACK'S DAUGHTER,” PORT PERRY, ONT.)

Let knowledge grow from more to more, 
ut more of reverence in us dwell ; 
hat mind and soul, according well,

May make one music as before.
But vaster.

now for the

You may make it some day when you are

lady at the piano was playing a 
In the midst of 

confusion.

—Tennyson : From “ In Memoriam.”
Watch the princely flowers 

Their rich fragrance spread,
Load the air with perfumes 

From their beauty shed ;
Yel their lavish spending 

Leaves them not in dearth,
With fresh life replenished 

By I heir mother earth.
—Adelaide Anne Proctor : From “ Reward for Giving.

’flic young
difficult selection from Wagner, 
it she suddenly stopped in
the matter?’’ inquired one of 1 he company, 
struck a false note.’’ she replied “ Well, what of

‘ ' nobody

‘ What’s
“ I

salin
Wagner 

(in a head
hutanotheraskedit ?’’

would ever know i I . 
with the music.

nd lie's
And she went ahead.
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616 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
s-

Cook, amiof sugar ; one-fourth teaspoon salt 
add two tablespoons of lemon juice.

Orange salad is very nice served in half of the 
orange peel, with a spoonful of thick dressing or 
whipped cream on top. Many, also, like chopped 
nuts in these fruit salads, as well as in those 
made of vegetables.

J ELL I El) CHICKEN.—Cut the meat from a 
roast fowl. Butter a mould and stick over it

from over-production : but to what a wonderful 
maturity do they grow, the fruit when rip, 
weighing nearly 600 lbs. " The vine is computed 
to have produced during the last 120 years 
less than the grand total of at least 80,000 lbs. 
of ripe grapes.” Aesop’s old fable of I he fox and 
the grapes came vividly to both our minds, bin 
we consoled ourselves for our disabilities by 
tilling to one another that if our grapes in (' 
ada were not quite as big, they tasted just as 
good, and we could eat as many of them 
felt inclined.

you choose, providing one is light, the other 
dark in color—they look so much prettier so, 
when cut in squares and placed in the cake- 
baskets.

Having done all this, the worst part of the 
preparation seems over, and you may proceed, in 
peace, to see to your meat. Ham is nice, boiled : 
also lamb or veal, roasted ; or jellied chicken. 
These (any of them) may be prepared upon the 
day preceding your entertainment ; and then 
nothing will remain to be done except the ar
ranging of the fruit, if raw, and the finishing of 
the salad, both of which may be accomplished in 
a very short time, leaving you plenty of time to 
arrange your hail' and compose your nerves for 
the reception of your guests.

And now we come to the setting of the table. 
If the cloth is of fine quality, it must not have 
been starched ; if poor, a dip of very thin starch 
will have improved it somewhat ; but stilT starch
ing in table linen is not considered “ good form.” 
Upon the table, then, first spread a thick felt 
cloth (or a piece of an old blanket, kept for the 
purpose, will do very well, if cut to fit the top 
of the table) ; over this place the cloth, which 
will look much better for the under-covering 
The latter, by the way, also helps to deaden the 
sound of dishes, etc.

In the centre of the table place your em
broidered centre-piece, with your china dish of 
ferns, or your clear-glass globe of flowers. A 
large center-piece of Battenborg lace arranged in 
puffs and crinkles about the flower-vessel has a 
very attractive effect. Now place the pickle and 
spiced-fruit dishes on the table ; also the salt and 
pepper casters ; small plates of neatly-cut 
bread ; also the napkins, knives. forks, and 
tfpoons—at each place—arranging the latter three 
parallel with one another. At one end of the 
table put the tea-tray, and at. the other the pile 
of plates, with the platter of sliced meat, sur
rounded by a wreath of cris7i parsley leaves. 
Lastly, at ehch place put a small dish containing 
salad placed upon a lettuce leaf. Then scat your 
guests.

If possible, have someone on hand—some mem
ber of the family, if no one'else can be procured— 
to pass cups, plates, etc. Then, whi'e the hostess 
1 murs the tea, the host serves the meat, and the 
first course can thus be accomplfished without 
fuss, noise, or friction. Always remember, the 
less bustle, or bothering of the guests in passing 
fillings, the better. Vet, at a very few houses, 
one may even yet see the plates arranged about 
the table at the very beginning of the meal, which 
plates have to be passed from hand to hand to 
the host for serving, and back again. This oper
ation, being carried on simultaneously with the 
passing of the tea in the same fashion, causes a 
crossfire of cups and plates that is most bewilder
ing, not to say distracting.

When the first course is over, the waiter 
quietly removes soiled plates, platter, knives, 
etc., and brings on the fruit (or ice cream) and 
cake, with the fresh plates and dishes necessary, 
tlhus concluding the work of the entertainment, 
so far as the comfort of the guests is concerned— 
and that, too, with an astonishingly small amount 
of worry, and with all the daintiness necessary.

I will conclude, then, by adding the recipes for 
fancy salads promised at the close of my last 
letter ; also one for jellied chicken, which may 
prove useful to someone.

SALAD DRESSING.—(To be used exactly as 
I lie simple one before given.) Beat toget her the 
yolks of three eggs, one small, level teaspoon of 
salt, and one teaspoon id' mustard. Add one cup 
thick cream, a little sugar, one half cup hot 
vinegar, and the whites of three eggs beaten 
still'. Cook over hot water uni il like custard. 
This dressing will keep for weeks. and is useful 
for any vegetable or meat sa bid.

I. TOMATO SALAD—Cut a hole in the top of. 
each, and take out the pulp. Chop the pulp with 
one cucumber and a slice of onion. Season with 
pepper, salt, and a little vinegar and sugar, if 
liked. Set on ice bill tomatoes with t lie mix

no

coii- 
a n-

slices of a hard-boiled egg and .sprigs of parsley. 
Then put in the whitest slices a round, and fill the 
center with the other bits. Melt half an ounce of 
gelatine in one-fourth pint of the stock made 
from the bones and trimmings of the fowl. Stir 
gently over a moderate heat until it boils. Sea
son and add a little lemon juice. When oil' the 
boil, add one half cup of cream, and pour gently 
into t lie mould. Set on ice. When read.vHo serve, 
dip tlie mould in iiot water to loosen the meat . 
Turn out on a platter, and ptii around it any 
garnishing preferred

us we

But we must not linger at Hampton Court. 
Chaise come with us to just one place of interest 
more. This time our visit is to be to the Royal 
Mint of England, with its still another, though 
somewhat different, reminder of wise old Aesop, 
for again it was a case of ‘' sour grapes ” 
more it was touch wot, taste not, handle not "

I he

: once

mint, built originally in 1811, was, our
guide told us, greatly extended in 1881 and 188i> 
It is no longer the only place of issue for 
coinage having currency in the United Kingdom 
and ils colonies, for there are mints at Melbourne 
and Sydney, at Calcutta and Bombay, and,

with 1 he deepest interest in 
the Canadian papers which our friends send 
there seems more than a probability that the 
may also be in Canada a branch too, upon t lie 
plan of those in the Australian colonies. ” Oh !”

CLARISSA’ AW

gold
Travelling Notes.

Which thread of our story shall I take up to
day ? I am afraid that the various threads have 
got somewhat tangled iqi by my taking up one 

here and one there, instead of carrying you 
straight through the pages of our diary. My 
dear people, 1 really have iiad to do that, be

cause tlie Home Magazine would never have made 
room for the history of all our doings Perhaps 
t alking ol a tangle made me, by a subtle lira in 
connection, think of ' ' a maze, ” and as at Hamp
ton Court there is I lie celebrated .Maze which the

as
we have read

IIS,
re

said my chum, ” does not that sound ‘ real nice ' ? 
—clean, wholesome gold coins, instead of 
dreadfully dirty hills which, in spite of their 
microbic horrors, we Canadian people handle from 
day to day, with hardly a word of protest. I 
would not for the world that these 
people should get a. sight of them. 
given us a very wealth of gold in Canada : why 
shouldn't, we shape it for our own needs and pur
poses ?”
description of 1 lie 
convert

t hose

English 
Nature hasI iii t hi til tourist, whether tired or otherwise, seems 

hound to tread, my linger t urns t lie page at that 
which is devoted to our visit to Hampton Court.

A never-to-be-forgotten drive through the deep, 
wide avenue of horse-cticst.nut trees, in lull bloom.
I or which Bushy Park is wort cl-reiiov. ned, I roiiglit 
us through the famous ” Lion Cates '' (built by 
Queen Anne) to Hampton Court, one of the most 
popular of the Itoyal palaces, as it is tlie largest.
II is said I lut L since Queen Victoria threw open 
t he rooms of State to public view t hey have been 
inspected by over eleven millions of visitors. Nor 
is this tlie only way in which our late honored 
sovereign lias turned to practical benefit the mar
vellous resources of that palatial building. Sev
eral ol its rooms, in su i I es, are occupied by Itoyal 
Beneficiaries, the widows or dependent relatives 
of those whose services claim at the hand of tlie

Now. J do not think I ran attempt a 
wonderful processes which 

bar gold into sovereigns and half-sover
eigns of a size and weight which permit of no 
possible variation, so accurate is tlvç machinery . 
and so skilled the touch of those who handle the 
completed coins. Wc could simply gaze and won- 

But to t lie expert, who could follow with 
an educated intelligence, how especially delight
ful must tic a visit to the Royal Mint Tower
it ill, a. visit which would have a double signifi
cance to him. if

on

taken in conjunction with nil 
inspection under a. director's order, which convey 
additional privileges, 
the ” Old Lnd.v of Threadncedle 
time is up. and space is limited : 
airing my French, and because it

to t lie Bank of England, 
Street. ” But

and by way ol 
conveys a. mes- 

of affection and hope, t will simply say. 
“Au revoir.”

sovereign of England a special and practical 
recognition. Some of t lie highest in the land have 
relat ions i or friends
< 'uni t .

sage
in residence at, Hamilton 

These rooms are consequently closed to 
for an '' Englishman's house is liis 

castle, ’ lie it a. hovel or a palace.
VourL, we

MOLLI E.
I'OSTSCRIUT FROM MOl.I.lE —1 

know at what stage in the ” Advocate 
tings may have arrived. or whether my coiftri- 
but ion to the present issue may lie extra long 
short . Init as one who

i he public, do not 
my jofill umpt on

were told, was founded by Cardinal 
Wolsey, A. I). 1515, a ml presented by him, for 
political reasons,

or
known our dearto Henry the Eighth. Here 

Cromwell resMed, with tlie poet Milton as his 
secretary, and until thi' time of 1 lie third George 
it had always been a Royal residence, 
up the broad staircase

V Hope/* not only in its 
bonds of closest friendship for many long years 
J pray the editor to make

, but also in the

room for my little 
postscript. I want to give expression to the in-

NX e walked 
leading to the grand hall, 

10H feet long and HO feet high, built by King 
Henry for state festivities. W.e noted the old oak 
tables, the suits of mail, 1 he old flags, and pic
ture gems by Rubens, Van Dyck, ( 'orregio, 1 -m- 
brandt and

tense sympathy I feel with her in her great stp--- 
row. a sympathy in which every reader of Hope s
boa ul i ful 
1 o share.

bi-mont hlv 
Any I h ing 

ing than t he pa t hot ie 
sol iisidy wrot <
Mollir over the sea. could not

messages will he sure 
more sweet and touch 
little st ory she so un 

w i t h her own hand <
ol her old masters, many 

)r historical |>r rsomiges ;
of •m

her friendport ra its of royn 1 
mi xx t he I lorn r< mu 
of horns and 
xx <1 s;i xx t .he old clot

xx ( ;
he possibly imag

ined. and reading between the lines, the revelation
en I led from it s collection

made by Queen F,l i/.ahet h .
a I irk from 

a rest, just then), which is 
winding ;

perfect fait h and unxv a.veri ng trust of 
stricken family' is clear as 

crysial. • 11 loxing. breathing illustration of 
hrlplnl xx ord to the sad and sorrowful which our 
deer 11 ope has ever penned. 
ing oh holy ground to mention oxen 
of tin* inciden t s

(hut heard not
f f lia 1it. lor it xv a s ta

s;iid to go for a Whole year without 
xx e sa xx 1 he tapestried walls, I I 
mid canopied beds xv herein 
uneasy heads of by-gone kings

ex or \

e d an i ask-hung 
had reposed (?) the It seems I ko tread- 

one or 1 xx < » 
which my friend 1 old me. hut 

lull of meaning, and convey so help- 
lui a lesson, that ! am going to venture to do so 
" Th

and < pi eons : we 
1 to compute, hut could not, 1 he depth of the 
broad xxindoxx-sea t s and t he weigh t of the 
T\f shutters <>I old oak. xxith 1 heir groat 
and heaxy rings, 
adjust • hem

lmis- 
l ( >eks last thing Charlie did was to help his 

feeble grandmother to walk a 
on his lirm young

requiring herculean strength t < > 
xx e passed oui under 

it clock 
uskily xxhisper- 

I believe I a ill at

xx- steps leaningand, finally.
Roley n gateway beneath 1 he 

Kan." I caught myself

< ure before serx ing. and on top of each put a 
spoonful of dressing. Serxr on lettuce lea \ rs.

1! TONCIK SARAH.
\ - ry line. Mix with finely chopped ech 
lew hard-boiled eggs chopped.
11 ressing.

o. (TIFFSF SALAD.—Shred some crisp let 
I live. Mix xxith t he dressing, into xx Inch has been 
beaten one-qua ri or of a pound of cheese grated.

1. (M1ICKKN SALAD. —Chop 1 he meat of cold

C *. a 1 ways
si rong and gentle, so pleased xx ith her progress 
bud undertaken (delighted xxith 1 he trust reposed 
in him) t he full charge of the invalid whilst Hope 
played t he

a nn.
l ow ei- 
ing. ‘ no xx 
least four huml nn 
I ouch me 1 shall cmmhle

<’lmt tongue 
and a 

Thvn mix with the

a
x on far I ?

.wa rs of age. and that if you 
into dust . " Fan. w ho 

" Rubbish ’ 
bring 

you ihdong

rgnn at church 
xx as never t <> dawn for him.

the morrow whirl
e fat her was able I < 

Si|.v " 1 <‘u n trust my boys xxith t heir Saviour " 
mol her 1 hanked ( 1 od ‘ ‘ t ha t 

t hem back pun 
t o her.

IS pi-.icl ira I if she is any I hing, said 
What you want
y ou Iiaek

is a good square meal 1 < 
t he consol ing fact t ha 1

1 la He has calledt <
and unsullied as lie bad given 

comfort . too. instead of a 
that they had gone together 

little mosaic from that sad and yet 
piet ure. " It was Marjorie's first 

I death, and as they lay side by side, she 
to the other saying. ‘ They look 

I hey' in list, he happy. ’

n I iglit eiled. common-sense 120 th Century, 
I think

i hem \and that 
! shall e

chicken, also the yolks of six
and a head of celery. Mix all t< ether, and just 
before serving add the dressing.

Lastly, a fexv fruit salads, to be used instead 
of preserved fruit

Arrange, with layers of sugar, any mixture of 
fruit (that will blend nicely in flavor) in a dish 
a. g.: bananas (sliced) and shredded pineapple 

bananas and s t i a w I terries ;

-. I-boiled .von a re a ( "a mi d la n at that ! 
■njox hearing I he cock crow in the 

aie and t lie cows loxx ing n t | 
milking tim 
hud t lirse

■ggs.
SOITO XX .mom

e ïïea r past lire a t 
Mime thankful | V that I bax e 
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Lawson ; 2 ft Carter, Brampton
( Queen le ).

EXPRESS HORSES.—Single horse, 
in harness, four years old and upwards 
(gelding or mare), suitable for express 
or delivery purposes—1 R Simpson Co, 
Ltd, Toronto ; 2 A J llale, Toronto
(Frank 11) ; 3 R Simpson Co, Ltd.

under 15$ hands and over 15 hands, to 
be shown to gig or dog-cart ; substance 
and conformation, action and style to 
count—1 Crow &, Murray (Applause) ; 2 
G Pepper (York) ; 3 Crow & Murray 
( Encore). Cob in harness (mare or 
gelding), four years and over, not under 
14 hands, and not exceeding 15 hands, 
must be stoutly built and have style 
and good action—L Crow & Murray 
(The President) 2 Crow & Murray 
(His Majesty) ; W Lees on (agent), 
Toron t cf* ( Harmony ).

F .1 Hussard, Caledon East (Jim Bry- 
soh) ; 2 J Hill, Point Burwell (Lord
Norfolk). Stallion, two years old—1 A 
F Hillock, Brampton (L.vonel) ; 2 A
Kerr, Toronto (Brian Boru). Yearling 
colt, entire—1 M Strong, Willowdale 
(Ben Bolt). Gelding or filly, three years 
old—1 .1 H Dickson, North Glanford
(Jerry Scott) ; 2 S J Cole, Woodstock 
(Miss Sterling) ; 3 J A Childs, Fglin-
ton ( Belle Hermit). Gelding or tilly, 
two years old—1 M Strong (Minnieada);
2 G Jackson & Son, Dovvnsville (Silk).
Yearling gelding or filly—1 A F Hil
lock, Brampton ( Hickory Maid) ; 2 S J 
Cole, Woodstock ; 3 J E Varnell, To
ronto (Deborah K). Brood mare, with 
foal of the same breed by her side—1 
W A Ferguson, Tilsonburg (Woodstock 
Queen) ; 2 S J Cole (Miss Sterling) ; 3

(Alma Snell) i 
1 901—1 W A Ferguson ;
3 A F Hillock (Fulton ).
(gelding or mare), in 
silver medal, J A Tovell, Guelph (Leora 
Wright) ; 2 J A Kelly, Listowel (Jessie 
McLaughlin) ; 3 Miss K L Wilks, Galt 
( Donna Alto).

For Sale or to Rent. ,
Parts of Lots 6 and 
7, concession 6, Tp. 

of Blenheim, 2$ miles from Drumbo, 2 miles from 
Wolverton, 1$ miles from Richwood. Church, school 
and post office ; good brick house, large bank barn, 
well fenced, well watered, good orchard. Apply to 
UALZELL & BARRIE, Solicitors, GALT.

200-Acre Farm.— j 7

PONIES. — Stallion, fourteen hands 
and under—l H M Robinson, Toronto 
(Duke of York ) ; 2 F A No deft, Toron
to (Tommy Atkins) ; 3 T S Hill, To
ronto (Dandy). Pony, in single har
ness, eleven hands and under—1 Dr. 
Colgan', St Catherines ( Daisy) ? 2 C W 
Sydie, Orangeville (Prince). Pony m 
single harness, over eleven hands, up to 

J Garratt, Toronto 
W II Nichols, Hamilton 

H Nichols (Maud), 
ponies In harness, twelve hands 

uier—L C W Sydie (Bonnie and 
; 2 Dr C B Little, Stayner (Min- 

3 C W Sydie (Logic

■ -a«V
'àDAIRYMAN WANTED, CLYDESDALES (Imported or Cana

dian-bred).—Clydesdale stallion and four 
of his progeny, the progeny not to be 
over two years old ( the award to be 
made on the proportion of 30 per cent, 
for the stallion and 70 per cent, for the 
progeny) — 1 Graham Bros, Claremont 
( Macqueen, imp) ; 2 O Sorby. Guelph
(Lord Charming). Clydesdale stallion, 
four years old and upwards—1 O Sorby 
(Cloth of Gold) ; 2 Graham Bros 
(Burnbrae) ; 3 R Ness, Howick, Que 
(Merchiston, imp); 4 limes &, Hill, Sonya 
(Marquis). Stallion,
—1 and silver met! 1,
( Royal Cairnt on ) ;
Churchill (Lyon Stewart) : 3 R Ness
(Copyright) ; 4 T II Hansard, Millbrook 
(Moncrief). Stallion, two years old— 
Graham Bros (Premier Prince) ; 2 R 
Ness ( Laurcn.tian) ; 3 F aid Sc Everett,
Simcoe (Jock McColl) ; 4 B H Millard, 
Orillia

To. take charge of dairy fann. Stock, about twenty- 
five cowa. Must be expert at judging cows, and a 
competent manager. Excellent position for the 
right man. In applying send references, which 
must be good both as to character and ability, >1twelve hands—1 

( Queen ie) ; 2
{Victoria) ; 3 W
Fair 
and

to
E. D. SMITH, M. P.,

WINONA, ONT.
A F Hillock Foal of 

2 S J Cole ; 
Single horse 

harness—1 and
o

Swedish Creamery Man dgsires 
pôsiti on Dorsey ) ;

and Jean). Pony in single harness, over 
hands, up to thirteen hands—1

2 M rs

nie an

-three years old 
Graham Bros 
H G Boag,

twelve
M Baker, Woodstock (Daisy) ; - -
W R Mead, Kingston Road (Dolly):;
Mrs Clapp, Toronto (Dot). Pair of 
ponies in harness, over twelve hands, 
up to thirteen hands—1 J Walsh, To
ronto ( Queen ie and Tony) ; 2 G H
Goodcrham, Toronto (Lady Constance 
and Lady Isabel) ; 3 P Maher. Toron
to (Topsy and Daisy). Pony in single 
harness, over thirteen hands, up to 
fourteen hands—1 Graham Bros, Clare
mont (Lord Rattler) ; 2 C A Burns,
Toronto ; 3 R Beith, Bowmanvillo
(Eva). Pair of ponies in harness, over 
thirteen hands, up to fourteen hands—1 
F Maher, Toronto. Brood mare, under 

hands, with foal by her side— 
2 H M

as buttermaker or engineer in creamery.
B. PAULSON, 206 31st Street, Brooklyn, N. YU.S.A.

o
3

CARRIAGE AND COACH HORSES. 
—Stallion, four years old and upwards, 
16 hands and over—1 and silver medal, 
A Little, Georgetown (Performer); 2 W 

Brown, Meadow vale (Prince George); 3 
Harris & Grose, Schomberg (Candi
date) ; 4 T H Hassard, Millbrook (Mark 
D’Or). Stallion, three years old—1 J L 
Reid, Derry West ( Lord Roberts) ; 2 
Waddle Bros, Port Dover (Bon A) ; 3 A 

Grahamville (Lord Roberts), 
two years old—1 J L Reid 

2 T Cowan, Orono 
Robinson, Erin (Prince 

Yearling colt, entire —1

SHORTHORNS (IMPORTED).
Five choice young bulls, from 6 to 10 months old, 

by Imp. Capt. Mayfly, out of Indian Chief dams.
JAMES A. CRERAR, 

Shakespeare P. O. and Station, G. T. R.

•sST1
G

( Dun robin). Yearling colt,
entire—1 J WhelihÂn, St. Mary's (Bold 
Boy’s Heir) ; 2 Jtio W Cowie, Si ark-
ham (Macqueen s Model) ; 3 J Whelihati 
(Bold Boy 2nd). Filly, three years old 
—1 Graham Bros (Cherry Startle) ; 2
Graham Bros (Charming Lady ) ; 3 J as
Bowman, Guelph (Princess of 
Park). Filly, two years old—1 Wm Rae, 
St Mary’s (Jean) : 2 R Ness (Look-tne- 
Over) ; 3 Graham Bros (Silver Bell).
Yearling filly or gelding—1 Hodgkinson 

Tisdale, Beaverton (Royal Queen) ; 2 
J no Savage, Gourock (Charming Sun
flower) ; 3 R. Ness (Look Again ). Brood 
mare, with foal of the same breed by 
her side—1 J W Cowie ( Nellie Rose
wood) : 2 Graham Bros (Cherry Sweet); 
3 O Sorby (Miss Stanley). Foal of 
1901—1 Graham Bros (Macqueen Best);
2 J no W Cowie (Alexander Macqueen) ;
3 () Sorby (Lily Charming). Marc, 
with two of her progeny—1 O Sorby 
( Miss Stanley ).

Toronto Industrial Prize List.
HORSES. Hewson.

Stallion,
(General Buller.) ;
(Banko); 3 J 
A rthur ).
Claughton & Ward, Utica (Millwright) ; 
2 J W Linstead, Qucensvillc (Monti- 
cello) ; 3 T Skinner, Mitchell (Orlando). 
Pair of matched horses (marcs 
ings), not less than 16 hands—1 
Sc Murray, Toronto 
Unicorn ) ; 2
and Mabel);
(Report and Flash): 4 Doan Bros 
ton to (Defender and 
matched horses, not 
and under 16 hands—1 
ray, Toronto (Captain
2 G
hawk and War Eagle) : 3 H Morri
son, Ashgrove (Mack and Myrtle.) ; 4 A 
Yeager, Simcoe (Lookout and Getaway). 
Gelding or filly, three years old—1 Crow 
Sc Murray, Toronto (Silverlock ) ; 2 W H 
McDowell, Ashgrove (Gladys) ;
Pepper, Toronto (Lady M into). Geld
ing or filly, two years old—1 II Zinn, 
Listowel (Lizzie) ; 2 Bert Dolson, Alloa 
(Fashion) ; 3 A Montague. Thamesford 
(Daisy Bell). Yearling, gelding or filly 
— 1 C N Blanchard, Appleby (Fashion's 
Choice) ; 2 .1 Mot.hersill, Alioa (Fanny);
3 Dr J Watson, Howick, Que. (Berty) .
Brood marc, 16 hands and over, with 
foal of the same breed by her side—1 W 
C Brown, Meadow vale (Princess Royal); 
2 Wm Scott, Milton (Maude) : 3 J L 
Reid, Derry West (Fuchsia). Foal of 
1901—J J Tv Reid ; 2 W N
Milton ; 3 W C Brown.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES. — Stal- 
lion, four years old and upwards— 
Wm Fleming, Portage la Prairie (Dor- 
mot). Stallion, four years old and up
wards, best calculated to produce hunt- 

lid saddle horses—1 and silver med-

j ' j 

■ w

Elm
fourteen
1 T S Hill. Toronto (Dolly) ; 
Robinson. Toronto (Victoria).ers a

a I, Quinn Bros, Brampton (Woodburn) ;
2 S B Fuller. Woodstock (Wyndham) ;
3 W Barber, Toronto (Billett o). Stallion 
three years old—1 J no F Burrell, 
Brampton (Court K). Stallion, two 
years old—3 Thos E Brandon, Toronto 
(Oceanic). Yearling colt, entire—Milton 
Strong, Willowdale (John Festival ). 
Gelding or filly, three years old—1 Thos 
Dunn, Mimico (Flemish Beauty). Geld
ing or filly, two years old—1 and silver 
medal, A
costi ) ; 2
(Lady Smith). Yearling gelding or filly
1 Claughton Sc Ward, Utica (Maud
Miller). Brood mare with foal by her 
side—1 Jess Jonathan, Ohsweken ( Leal 
2nd) ; 2 Milton Strong, Willowdale
(Festival). Foal of 1901—1 Milton 
Strong, Willowdale (James Festival) ;
2 Jess .Jonathan, Ohsweken (Spot).

Stallion, four 
years old and upwards, not less than 
151 hands—1 and silver medal, J W 
Lang, Round Plains (Joseph Chamber- 
lain) : 2 Graham, Paxton & Collacutt,
Fort Perry (Pen ville Boy ) . 3 A Mc-
1 tonga 1, Milton (St ar Wilkes); 4 Burrell
tV Crawford, Brampton (Gold Watch). 
Stallion, three years old—1 Ben Gates, 
Hemlock (Monday); 2 W C Brown, Mead
ow x ale (Charlie Ross) ; 3 J Dickie,
Pickering (Lord Jewett). Stallion, two 
years old—
Edward) ;
(Laddie) ; 3 Claughton & Ward, Utica 
( G lit ten • Yearling colt, entire—1 
Claughton & W ard, Utica ( Reflector) ;
2 M R Hemingway. T n ion ville (Deacon 
J ) : 3 W Doherty, Ellesmere (Robert s) ;
1 T Skinner. Mitchell
mg or tilly. three years old—1 J W ’Poo- 
ley. Delhi (Golden Cloud); 2 G Patter
son. Milton West (Frankfort) ; 3 R 
Young. Bin brook ; 4 II Zinn, Listowel 
(Bessie).. Gelding or tilly, two years old 
— 1 Boucher Bros, Hutton ville "( Flossie);
2 Boucher Bros (Susey) ; 3 R S
Arthurs. Brampton < |)r‘ Jim) : 1 I L 
Martin. Binbrook (Fakir Jr). Yearling 
gelding or filly—1 Fuller Bros, Norval 
(Dexter) ; 2 A F Stewart. York Mills
(Minnie L) ; 3 A S Turner, Hamilton
( Lester Wilkes) ; 4 J White, Wexford
(Ida). Brood mare with foal by her 
side—1 M E Mitchell. Brampton (Nellie): 
2 Dr B Gallop, Milton ( Kate) ; 3 II 
Matthews, Britannia (Maud Muller) ; 4 
I L Martin (Queen of Scots).
1901—3 Dr B Gallop (Nellie) ; 2 Fuller 
Bros. Norval (Tony) ; 3 il Zinn. Lis
towel ; 1 I Tv Martin (Vickie Wilkes). 
Pair matched horses (geldings or mares) 
in harness, 16 hands and under, and 
over 15$ hands—1 Miss K L Wilks. Galt 
(Viet v and Vicar) ; 2 P S Lawrason,

; 3 J C Dietrich, Galt (Klon
dike and Dawson) ; 4 HA Dolson,
Vlloa. Pair matched horses (geldings 

or mares), in harness, 15$ hands and 
under—1 and silver medal, T II Rich
ards, Thornhill ( Wilkev Belle and Alton- 
>d te) ; 2 Miss K I, W ilks
Mabel) ; 3 
( Prince and May) ;

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES. 
--Saddle horse (gelding or mare), suit
able for carrying from 150 up to 180 
lbs—1 and silver medal, Geo Pepper, 
Toronto (Duke of York) ; 2 Crow^ & 
Murray. Toronto (Nightingale) ; 3 G A
Case, ‘Toronto (Quiller) ; 4 Geo Pepper 
(Harmony). Saddle horse (gelding or 
mare), suitable for carrying over 180 
lbs—1 Geo Pepper ( Rupert) ; 2 J G
Wilson. Paris Station ; 3 L Meredith,
London (Lord Jim) ; 4 Geo Pepper.
Hunter ( heavy-weight). up to fifteen 
stone—1 Geo Pepper ( Rose berry) ; 2 E
Phillips. Toronto ( Rujo) ; 3 Geo Pep
per ( Luciania) ; 4 L Meredith (Huron). 
Hunter (light-weight), up to eleven 
stone—1 Geo Pepper ( Lord Mint o) ; 2
Geo Pepper; 3 Geo Pepper (Myopia) , 
1 Ira Nattrass, Millbrook (May Girl). 
Ladies’ saddle horse—l Geo Pepper 
(Queen) : 2 Goo Popper (Cardinal) ; 3 
W B Fuller. Woodstock : 4 E C Boeckh, 
Toronto ( Kaiser). Three-year-old filly 

gelding, not Thoroughbred, but sired 
by a Thoroughbred horse, likely to 
make a good hunter or saddle horse— 
l W N Tape, Bentpath ; 2 J Sc G Cal
laway, Marden (Lady Frances) : 3 G T 
Ward. Woo dli ill (Buckles). Two-vear- 
old gelding or filly, not Thoroughbred, 
but sired by a Thoroughbred horse, 
likely to make a good hunter or saddle 

J W Arthurs, Brampton 
2 W I.aney, Alloa.

Geo Popper

or geld- 
Crow

( British Lion and 
J Enright. Dun das (May 

3 Quinn Bros, Brampton 
To-

. m1 tvfiancc ). 
less than 15$ 

Crow Sc Mur- 
and Umpire) ; 
'Toronto (Mo-

Pair II
■ HReinhardt, Toronto (Anti- 

11 «V J Brandon, Toronto
eorge Goodcrham

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES 
ported or Canadian-bred 
nieda 1
shazzar, imp). Stallion, four years and 
upwards—1 Bawden McDonell ( Belshaz- 

2 W Rue. St. Pauls (Cat- 
3 Bawden Sc McDon- 

4 E C At trill, 
Stallio n, 
MeDone 11 

Stallion. two years 
B 11 ogate, Sarnia ( Wry de

là ml "s Chancellor) 2 Xlor, >s. Stone 
Wellington, Fonthill ( Pelham I <
John Gardhouse, High field (Pi 
Morning). Yearling colt, cm lire— 1 
Morris, Stone Sc Wellington (Vulcan 
2nd). Filly, three years old—1 Morris. 
Stone Sc Wellington (Leila). Filly, two 
years old—1 Morris, Stone & Welli 
ton (Rose). Yearling, tilly or gelding 
— 1 Morris, Stone Wellington (Birdie); 
2 C S Gardhouse. 1 lumber ( Black Dia
mond). Brood mare, with foal of the 
same breed by her side—1 Bawden & 
McDonell (Nelly) ; 2 Morris, Stone Sc
Wellington (Let a). Foal of 1901 — 1 
Bawden Sc McDonell (Bachelor Boy): 2 
Morris, Stone Wellington (Lancashire 
Lass).

(Im-
1 and silver 

Bawden <fc McDonell, Exeter ( Bel-
3 Geo.

"'3Pizar, imp) ; 
thorpe Loyalty) ; 
ell (Wilrott Thumper) ; 
Goderich ( Desford Marquis), 
three years old—1 Bawden <V 
(Royal Gauger), 
old—1 J

ROADSTER HORSES

JJi>V) ; 3
ride of 81

v if

■M- gs
m

Scot t, 
Meadow vale. 

Single horse (gelding or mare), in har
ness, not, less than 16 hands—1 Geo. 
Pepper. Toronto (Squire) ; 2 A Yeager, 
Simcoe (Townson) ; 3 M H Williams, 
Oakville (Queen). Singh* horse (gelding 
or mare), in harness, 15 A and under 16 
hands—1 Crow &
( Lord Daily ) ;

her) ; 3
.7 unction 
( Doctor).

ng-1 W Doherty, Ellesmere (Sir
2 W G Ellis, Bedford Park horse — 1 

(Woodburn Chief) : 
Horse (best leaper)—1
Pearl) : 2 Geo Pepper (Myopia) ; 3 F 

D Parsons. Guelph (Simcoe) ; 4 Geo
Pepper (Bard). B 

■ gap
M I
/"%

’i

n

M ui ray Tor ont o
silver medal and 2, J 

Robert son . Toron t o (Winnie Au- 
M rs T AT 
( 11 ighlancier) ; 4

(Heron). Geld- SPECIAL PRIZES—FOR HUNTERS
— II Kil I .1 11 M PING.—Light-weight green
hunters— 1 Geo Pepper, Toronto (Car
dinal) ; 2 Geo Pepper ; 3 Geo Pepper
( Lee Christie). Heavy-weight green 
hunters—1 Geo Pepper : 2 Geo Pepper
(Bard) : 3 G T Ward, Wood hi 11 (Maude). 
Light-weight qualified hunters—1 Geo 
Pepper (Pearl) ; 2 Geo Pepper (Myopia); 
3 W M oui house, Toronto. Heavy-weight 
qualified hunters— 1 Geo Pepper (Ru
pert) : 2 Geo Pepper (Glenmore) ; 3 Geo 
Pepper (.John Collins). Hunters show
ing best performance over five successive 
jumps, 1 ft 6 in. catch weights, mill-

weight 110 lbs, in and out, vari
ous heights—
Pepper ( Roseberry ) ;
(Lord M into). 
ing best performance over six successive 
lumps, about 3 ft 6 in, carrying 160 
lbs, ridden by owners (dealers excluded )
— 1 J G Callaway, Marden ( Lady
Frances) ; 2 E Phillips, Toronto (Ru.io); 
3 StnITord Higgins, Toronto (Lady Ito- 
henn ).

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR BAREBACK 
RIDING. — Bareback riding on horses 
which have never won public money in 
a. race, owned and ridden by farmers or 
farmers’ sons, residents of (’an a da, en
gaged exclusively in farming not less 
than fifty acres ( prizes presented by 
Massey-Harris Co, Limited, Toronto) — 1 
T Lloyd-.J ones Sc Son, Burforil (Katie): 
2 T Ivlovd-Jones Sc Son (Windham) ; 3
G F Ward. Wood hi II.

BEST PI » o..........AN«’K OF
COACHMAN

J as Morton. Toronto ; 2
3 F Harland, St

Fraser, 'Toronto 
A Yeager HEAVY DRAFT HORSES 

dian-bred only).—Heavy draft 
four years old and upwards—1 J Hen
derson, Belton (Glen Lad) ;
Elliot t, Bolton (Prince Edward ) ; 3 D 
McP ha den , Cresswell ( ( Tnich more ). Stal
lion, three years old—1 11 G Boag,
Churchill (General Bobs> ; 2 Dr John
Watson, Howick. Que ( Lawrence) ; 3 I
Devil t tV Son, Freeman (Nickel Steel). 
Stallion, two years old—1 I W Cowie, 

(Bay Chief) ; 2 () Sorby,
3 Graham Bros, Claremont, 

( Goldstonc). Heavy draft gelding 
II Petrie, Stratford (Joe) ; 2 F 

Petrie (Jack) ; 3 J W Linstead,
Queens v 11 Ie. Filly, three years old—1
P II Petrie ( Mag) ; 2 J \Y Cowie (Miss 
Me Faria ne) ; 
more (Glen I 
— 1

stall ion.
HACKNEYS.—Stallion, four years old 

and upwards—1 and silver medal, Dr J 
Watson, Howick, Que (Bell Boy > : 2
Hackney Horse Breeders’ Assn, Delhi 
(Woodland’s Performer ) : 3 R Beith.
Bowman ville ( Squire Rickell). Stall ion . 
three years old—1 Bawden <V McDonell. 
Exeter ( Connaught’s Heir), 
two years old—1 O Sorl
(Guelph Performer). 
entire—1

2 T D

St a I lion , 
>.y, Guelph 

Yearling colt, 
Graham Bros, Claremont 

(Lord Brilliant). Gelding or filly, three 
years old—1 R Beith, Bowman ville
(Hermia). Gelding or filly, two years 

(Ti l an ia ). Yea rl i ng 
( Princess

\l a rk ham 
Guelph ; 
Ont
— 1 1

GeoPepper ; 2
3 G eo

Geo
Pepper 

Special—Hunters show-Foal of 11 .gsold—1 R Beith 
gelding or tilly—1 R Beith 
Feodora). Brood mare, with foal of 
same breed by her side—1 and silver 
medal. O Sorby (Miss Baker, imp) ; 2 
ft Beith ( Mona’s Queen ) : 3 R Beith
Wild Mint, imp). Foal of 
Beith (Lady Peveril) ;
(Storm King) ; 3 O Sorby (Jubilee).
Single horse (mare or gelding), not 
more than 15 hands (the first prize of 
$25 is given by the Canadian Hackney 
Horse Society) — J G A Stinson, 'Toron
to ( Rosseau Jewel).

I m3 Alex Doherty, Klles- 
Filly, two years old 

Sc Tisdale, Beaverton 
2 <) Sorby ; 3 Geo

Oro Station ( May Bello). 
Yearling filly or gelding—1 Geo Craw
ford ( Roseola ) 2 Hodgkinson Tis
dale (Royal Bell ) ; 3 P II Petrie ( Bes
sie). Brood mare, with foal of the, 
same breed — 1 Alex Doherty (Daisy 
Belle) ; 2 Bawden Sc McDonell, Exeter
(Kate) : 3 (i Crawford (Moss Bank).
Foal of 1901 — 1 Bawden Sc McDonell 
(Huron Boy) ; 2 Hodgkinson <fc Tisdale 
(Elbe Early) ; 3 Bawden & McDonell
(Fanny) 
un y—1

-as
11 odgkinson 

( Royal Clara) ;
( ' raw ford.1901—1 R 

2 Graham Bros
P

■ m
(May and 

List o wel 
1 It Stewart, A y 1- 

( Prince and Beauty). Single horse 
(gelding or mare), in harness, 16 hands 
end under, and over 15$ hands—1 A 
Y eager, Simcoe (Delhi) ; 2 W T Merry
Toronto ( Nut Cracker): 3 A A Hood] 
'Toronto ( Ponoka ) ; 4 T Bar tram, 'To
ronto (William N).

Watson.
SPECIALS FOR HACK \ EYS.—For 

the best Hackney
terôcl in the English Hackney
Book, or entered for the subsequent 
volume—1 •***&*» Beith (Mona’s Queen). 
For the best Hackney stall ion or
entire colt, registered in the English 
Hackney Stud Book, or entered for the 
subsequent volume—1 Bawden,t Sc Mc
Donell (Connaught's Heir).

mare or tillv, regis- 
Stud ; \Mare, with two of her prog- 

\ lex Doherty ( Daisy Belle). FOR
PROFESSIONAL 
LIVERY — 1 
11 T A rno, Toronto ;
(’at hcrines.

FOR vFOl R-IN-HAN 1) — Best 
hand team ( mares or geldings) —
Sc Murray. Toronto ; 2 Crow Sc Murray.

TANDEMS. — For the best tandem of 
horses ( mare's or geldings), both owned 
by exhibitor, 
skill in han dli 
ray, Toronto (South Africa and British 
Lion) : 2 Crow Sc Murray ( His Majesty 
and The President ) ; 3 (1 A Stinson,
'Toronto.

BEST AND 
GENTLE M IvN’S 
DEALERS IN 
—Pair of 
lift eeii
o’ II

ÿjj>
IN yiTEAMS Spun of 

heavy draft horses (geldings or mares), 
Gardhouse, Iligh- 
let) ; 2 ( ) Sorby,

Guelph .Diana McKay and Sonsie Lass); 
3 Hodgkinson «V Tisdale, Beaverton 
( Royal Princess and Belladonna) ; 1 P
11 Petrie. Stratford (Bruce and Wallace).

HEAVY DRAFT

any breed— 1 J 
field ( 1 .aura and

Single horse (geld- 
or marc), in harness, 15$ hands 

under—1 J McFarren, Toronto 
(Wilkie Ross) ; 2 J A Tovell, Guelph 
(Joe) : 3 J Hooper, Guelph (Flora) ;
1 HP Kennedy, Peterboro (Lilly).

mg
and four-in- 

1 Crow
SPECIALS FOR HIGH-STEPPERS 

—Pair of ma i «fed horse.-, n igli-st eppers 
(mares or geldings), not more than 15■* 

Sc Murray, 'Toronto ('The
1

HOK.SKS FOR CFAKRAL RI K- 
POSES.---Mare or gelding, four years 
old and upwards—1 W N Scott, Milton; 
2 C Head, Guelph (Hero) ; 3 Harrison 
Sc Reynolds, Oakville (Belle). F illy or 

years old—1 and silver 
Mot.hersill, Alloa (Folly) , 2

Bros, Norval (Nettie) ; 3 A n-
I" I in 11 a n k (Prinnçy). Filly 

Dolson, 
( Queen ). 

Fuller Bros

hand
President and His Majesty) ; 2 Crow Sc

Single 
eldïng), 
row Sc

-1 Crow and turnout, style and 
ng, etc—1 Crow & Mur-

J EDGING COMPETITION. Best
judging of horses, restricted to farmers 
or farmers' sons not over 25 years of 
age (judging to be done by score cards 
or otherwise, together with such oral or 
written explanation as ma v ''be required 
b.v the official judges)—1 R J Waters 
< ; uelph : 2 B c. Gilpin, Maple Eod 
3 R II Williams. Guelph : 4 M S 
bra it h, Ellesmere.

STANDA RD - BRED

i
Murray ( Encore and Applause), 
horse, high-stepper (mare or 
not more than 15} hands—1 

1 Murray (South Africa» 2 Geo Pepper, gelding, three 
( York") ; 3 Crow <V Murray (Applause). ; medal, Jj Fuller.

drews Bros,

BEST - A PPOINTED 
TA in TURNOUT- 

HOUSES EXCLUDED. 
An s or geldings, not under 

1 J Ross Robertson, To- 
Glen and The Duchess) ; 2 

'Toronto i 
Ready and Just Ready) ; 3 G A Case,

DOG-CART AND COB HORSES — 
Dog-cart horse (mure or gelding », four 
years and over, not under 15 £ hands, to 

TROTTERS — be shown to gig or dog-carl substance 
Stallion. four years old and upwards— and conforma t ion. action and style t<> 
1 and silver medal. G W (Tut is. I .i misa y j count — 1 < Tow «\ Murray (South

( Keswick ) : 2 J Wetherill Galt (Dash- : Africa) ; 2 Crow tV Murray ( Erebus) 3 
wood) : 3 N A Willson. Churchill (Hour- A 
bona ise).

ge ; 
Gal-

two year* old-—1 
U, 2 J I i Eerguso

> or gein 
Alloa
Yearling, filly or gelding—1 
i Fn-d ).

(T . a <
( J ooderhamBrood ma re with foal by her 

('. I. a u > o 11, Brampton (Kate) , 
11 a/el ) ; R Carter,

l oal of 901-1 G N

( Always!
I

(Tun;.
2 Fuller 
ltramp* on

I )og-cart.( Broker ».
(mare or gelding), four years and over, (Continued on next page. )Stallion. three years old — 1

s

i
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618 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 Sefte

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL PRIZE LIST . side 102704) ; 3 H D Smith (Roseleaf 
<continued). I 2nd of Ingleside 114400). Heifer calf,

I pssr - œæ! ;§g*»r /tv sj ks sss
I FOR DEALERS ONLY.—1 Crow & f8<3,7)8 1Ù (1a vollty 3rd

cMoUr^)ay2 Crown& Toronto (The “ and four females^over^one
1 President and HÎs MaTesW S (£eo S,ea«J °,ld’ °9W5,edwby T

Pepper, Toronto (York and Mate). I D Smith , 2 W W Black , 8 H D Smith.
BOY RIDERS.—Best boy rider, under I POLLED ANGUS.—Bull, three years 

fourteen years of age, on pony under I old and upwards—1 and silver medal J 
fourteen hands ; boys to be properly I Bowman, Guelph (Kyma’s Heir 24835); 
arid neatly costumed—W H Nichol, I 2 W Hall, Washington (Laird of Tweed- 
Hamilton (Victoria) ; 2 N Davies, Tod- I hill 29486) ; 3 W Hall (Scots 42512). 
morden ; 3 R Jenkins, Todmorden. I Bull, two years old—1 F W Phillips,

CHlLDRltlN’S TURNOUT.—Pony, un- Oakville (Black Warrior 36920) ; 2 W
der thirteen hands, harnessed to two- I Stewart & Son, Lucasville (Hopon of 
wheeled cart, driven by girl or boy I Willow Grove 32917). Bull, one year 
under fifteen years of age—1 G H Good- I old—1 J Bowman (Maple Grange King); 
erham, Toronto; 2 M Baker, Woodstock I 2 W Hall (Kitchener 38934) ; 3 W
(Daisy): 3 G V Foster, Toronto (Puss); I Stewart & Son (McCormick of W G 

HI 4 W H Nichols, Hamilton ; 5 J Garrett, I 44973). Bull calf, under one year—1 
^ Toronto (Queenie). I J Bowman (Elm Park Laird 4th) ; 2 W

1 Hall (Parker 45811) ; 3 F W Phillips
(Crawford of Walborough 40409). Cow, 

SHORTHORNS.—Bull, four years old | four years old and upwards—1 W Hall 
and upwards—1 and gold medal W D (Newtona 2nd 26439) ; 2 W Hall (Lady
Halt, Hamilton (Valiant 25337) ; 2 Gladstone 39362) ; 3 W Stewart & Son
W U Edwards & Co, Rockland, Ont I (Lady Bell 15876). Cow, three years 
(Gwen Allen 38892); 3 Hon Thos Green- I old—1 W Hall (Ncwtona’s 
way, Crystal City, Man (George Bruce I 29662) ; 2 J Bowman (Elm Park Belle 
25507). Bull, three years old and I 2nd 30210) ; 3 W Stewart & Son (Em- 
under four—1 W A Boland, Grass I lyn’s Rose 32118). Heifer, two years 
Lake, Mich (Deputy Marshal 3898) ; 2 old—1 W Hall (JNewtona 3rd 33691) ;
W D Flatt (Speculation 36119, imp) ; I 2 W Hall (Maple Bank Newtona 33690); 
3 J A Crerar, Shakespeare (Captain I 3 J Bowman (Elm Park Belle 3rd 
Mayfly 28858, imp). Bull, two years I 34620).
old and under three—1 W D Flatt (Lord I Hall (Newtona 4th 38932") ; 2 .las Bow-
Banlf 36053, imp) ; 2 J and A Somer- I man (Kyma lOth 38850) ; 3 W Hall
ville. Elder’s Mills (First Choice 30932); I (Flora 3rd 38933). Heifer calf, under 
3 Hon Thos Greenway (Sittyton Hero I one year — 1 J Bowman (Elm Park 
7th 30892). Bull, calved before Feb I Kyma 11th 45947) ; 2 J Bowman (Elm 
1, 1900, and under two years—1 and I Park Mayflower 3rd 45948) ; 3 W
gold medal J and W B Watt, Salem | Stewart & Son (Lady Emlyn 2nd of 
(Royal Wonder 34682) ; 2 W D Flatt I W G 44672). Herd, consisting of one
(Knight Errant 34309) ; 3 W C Ed- I hull and four females
wards & Co (Marquis’ Heir 34311) ; 4 
Hon Thos Greenwuy (Ribbon’s Choice
?f,69fiion H," n -ral,herl af4Cr Eeb I G A FLO W A Y S.—Bull, three years old
fmiie.-esf0-rnLb™ b?,n’,,EveIit0n fnd upwards—1 and silver modal D Mc- 
(Hillciest Heto 387,7). Bull, calved I Crae, Guelph (Cedric 4th 6468) 2 T

vIloYN*‘T 1St' V° .’ a1d Vnd,tiM °ne I Lloyd-Jones & Sons, Burford (College ^ ,—1„ Jas L,eas8 Greenbank (Money- I Gambler 12808) ; 3 D McCrae (Viceroy
fullel Banner 38736) ; 2 W A Boland I 7062). Bull, two years old—1 P M<>
(Gay Marshal 38994) ; 3 J & W B Crae (Johnnv Faa 73281 9 A M a i?(KiPg, Loiii 38782) ; 4 W I Shaw, Brantford (Sir Arthur X 15045).
D Iflatt (Britannia s Duke 36232) ; 5 I Bull, one year old—1 D McCrae (King
n°v°ht 3SQW2niUr°B„ll aV Ie (Shining „f Maples 15871) ; 2 D McCrae (Vic-

1 889^ „ ,i!ul ’ ,Cal,Vmd °rl.,"r,a t,er tory 810°) •' 3 J Sibbald, Annan 
If' 1901—1 W C Edwards & Co I eral Methuen 1st 15963)

(Red Archer, imp) ; 2 G D Fletcher, I under one vear__1 l) MrCrnr /uimncun'
1|lffsh*ms(MySB S lhrinCe,n8u85)r: ii3 E 18495) ; 2 D McCrae (The Duke 18492); 
h,,rv ^,88 v ’, i wa, I1! 6 9 3 A M & R Shaw (Itosby 18980). Cow,
?MorL,^884i ’ 4 S Co I four years old and upwards—1 and(Marquis Again 38375). Cow, four I silver medal I) McCrae (Jewel 15 101)
Tress8 °1,2t,an38nTr1 9W 5 F‘tttt„ (,EmT 2 A M & R Shaw UMn, 3rd of Drum:
fl nHv 12ut„ 88042 iV J lanng 9187); 3 D McCrae (Maid Min-
(Lady Sharon 4th) ; 3 lion Thos nie 12959). Cow three vears old—1Grecnwav (Jenny Lind). Cow three I D McCrae (Belle 12th 15539) : 2 D Mc-
yea,rn, vv under four-1 and gold One (Adella of Wentworth 13974): 3
own liJ,, m (,h'CCly 8uoo^,mp)x: A M Shaw (Minnie May of High Park
2 W D l'iatt (May Blossom 38077, imp); 14210). Heifer two years old—1 n3 J A Crerar (Gem of Ballechin 31174, I McCrae (Nellie 11th 15956) ■ 2 J Sib-
!‘hvP)V i “wferi 1w° years old and under bald (Maid of the Snowstorm 15966);
•O) t w n ,.,I Ï U,!<,1 Ltt;y , b,har°n 3 A M & R Shaw (Flora McErin 2nd

2nd* 38067 r°° 15040). Heifer, one year old-1 D Me-
Jnd 380()<, imp) , 3 Hon 1 hos Green- I Crae (Lady Harden 4th 10448) • 2 A
way (Village Princess 37310) ; 4 W D I M & R Shaw (Belle B 2nd 10800) 3
Flatt (Ascot Mayflower 38029 imp). T Lloyd-Jo^,es & Sons (Dunn ’ ' 3
Heifer, calved before ieb 1st, 1900, and Oaks 17390). Heifer calf under
under two years—1 and gold medal W I year—1 I) MrCrne fClemmin itnstn . oA à''îlî ,(^dy he,?,iliVV1 29(j3T i. 2 w J Sibbald (Prixa) / 3 a"m ^ R Shaw 
A Boland (Snowball W) , 3 J A Crerar I (Winsome Charteris 18978) Herd 
(Gem of Ballechin 2nd 39276) ; 4 Good- consisting of one hull and four females 
lor -r!°S <H°lden Pad% 3'8821V. ,5 »ver oneVar old. ow “ed by the exhTb-

uhTsv 1 n. Grecnwaÿ (Bright Light itor— 1 and 2 D McCrae; 3 A M & 11
3818,, imp). Heifer, calved on or I Shaw.
alter Feb 1st, 1900—1 J A Crerar FAT CATTLE. ANY BREED — Fat
(Rosabel 4th) ; 2 W C Edwards & Co I steer, two years old and under three__
(Pine Grove Countess 38015) ; 3 W C I 1 Israel Groff Alma Crimson Rnlie) -
Edwards & Co (Scottish Rose 38023, 2 W W Black,' Amherst. N S (Dewey) I

• 4. L Jeffs & Son hairy Belle) 3 Jas l.eask, Creenbank. Fat Tleer,
Heifer call calved before heb 1st, 1901 one year old and under two-1 
—1 W A Boland (Lady Sharon 8th); 2 Groff (Youmr Sailor) 9 T T ,-nsk -1 a WB Watt (Matchless 28th); 3 W 1) Hales/ Guejjdi (Jumbo) 3 A

* ^ 8 Matchless 39036) ; 4 VV I calf, undeF^ono year old—1
D Matt (Clover Hill Lome) ; 5 Hon Fat, Cow or heifer
Thos (Jreenway (Lavender of Prairie I over—1 A B Baxter 
Home). Heifer call', calved on or after 
Peb 1st, 1901—1 Hon Thos Green way 
(Judge’s Heiress) ; 2 VV C Edwards &
Co (Lily of Pine Grove 2nd) ; 3 G P 
Fletcher (Roan Missie) ; 4 1', Jeffs 6c
Soil (Zora 41st) ; 5 (loodfellow Bros

Four calves, bred

years old—1 Soapstone Farm (Moverina 
9818). Heifer, two years old—1 Soap
stone Farm (Delhi 11942) ; 2 VV E H
Massey (Luxetta of Dentonia 13851) ; 3 
Soapstone Farm (Chota 12002). Heifer, 
one year old—1 Soapstone Farm (Flor- 
odora 12902) ; 2 Soapstone Farm (.Jan
ice 12509) ; 3 Soapstone Farm (Man-
ganita 12512). Heifer calf, under one 
year—1 Soapstone Farm (Caporetta) ; 
2 VV E II Massey (English Lady of Den
tonia 13850). Heifer calf, calved after 
1st Feb, 1901—1 VV F 11 Massey (Quar- 
antina of Dentonia 13800) ; 2 Soap
stone Farm (Gladwynia) ; 3 VV F H
Massey (Dentor a’s First Joy 13859). 
Herd, consistin of one bull and four 
females over one year old, owned by 
exhibitor—1 VV F H Massey ; 2 Soap
stone Farm.

Anne’s) Cow, four years old and up
wards— and silver medal VV VV Ogilvio 
& Co White Rose of Barmoorhill 
12227) 2 t Jeford ^Snowdrift of 3ar-
cheskie 12291) ; 3 VV VV Ogilvie & Co 
(Dandy Lass of Nether Craig 12211) ; 
4 R Reford (Snowdrop 1st of Fairfield 
Mains 12283). Cow, three years old 
—1 vV Stewart & Son (May Mitchefx 
9237) ; 2 R Reford (Bluebell 27 of liill- 
housc 12287, imp) ; 3 R R Ness (Miss 
Scottie of B 13409) ; 4 R R Ness (Lady 
Spottie of B 9071). Heifer, 
old—1 R Rcford (Lady Gr
Anne’s 11729) ; 2 R Rcford ............„
borne 3rd of Ste Anne’s 100010) ; 3 R 
R Ness (Lady Harcourt 13400) ;
VV Ogilvie (Stately 9th of Muir 12221, 
13391, imp). Heifer, one year old, in 
milk—1 J G Clark ; 2 VV F H Massey, 
Toronto (Malvern Maid 12118). Heifer, 
one year old, out of milk—1 R R Ness 
^Lady Bruce 12087) ; 2 VV VV Ogilvie
(Glenora Stately 11425) ; 3 R Reford

4 VV 
Lassie 

year

I

i

T
one of 
uvailal 
best.

i years 
of Ste 
llv Os-

f
4 W

HOLSTFINS.— Bull, three years 
and upwards—1 and silver medal, G VV 
Clemons, St George (Count Mink Mer
cedes 221) ; 2 A C Hallman, New Dun
dee (Judge Akkrum De Ko! 3rd 1765) ; 
3 Rettic Bros, Norwich (Sir Abbekerk 
Posch 1244) Bull, two years old—1 
VV VV Brown, Lyn (Emperor Joseph 
1041) ; 2 G Rice (Count Calamity Clay 
26157) : 3 C J Gilroy & Son, Glen
Buell (Gillyflower’s Paul De Kol 1004). 
Bull, one year old—1 Rettie Bros
(Schilling Dc Kol 1832) ; 2 G VV Clom- 

(llelbon Wayne 1781) ;
BrAs (Sam Schilling 1808) : 4 G Rice
(Calamity Jane’s Paul De Kol 27631). 
Bull calf, under one year-—1 A C Hall
man (Acme’s .Jewel P De Kol) : 2 VV G 
Clemons (King of Maple Hill 1990) : 3
A C Hallman (Hester Dc Kol) : 4 VV VV 
Brown (Sir Wilfrid De Kol 2118). 
calf, calved 
Rettie Bros (Sir Pietertje Acme 2400) ; 
2 G VV Clemons (Sir Henry Irving 

3 C J Gilroy &, Son (Lizzie

bid

1

V(Princess of Ste Anne's 11741) ;
VV Ogilvie (Glenora Ayrshire 
11419). Heifer calf, under on
old—1 VV VV Ogilvie (Lady Beat 
Glenora 13185) ; 2 R R Ness (Mar
guerite of Burnside 13408) ; 3 VV VV
Ogilvie (Bright Lady of Glenora 13482); 
4 R Reford (Princess of Ste Anne’s 
13138). Heifer calf, calved after Feb
1st, 1901—1 A Hume <fc Co, Menie 
(The Gipsy of Menie 13050) ; 2 R R
Ness (Lady Pearl of Burnside 13407) ;
3 J G Clark (Bud of Woodroffe 13208);
4 VV F H Massey (Silver Mag of Den
tonia 13005). Four animals, the prog
eny of one bull, all bred and owned by 
the exhibitor—1 and 4 R K Ness ; 2 R 
Reford ; 3 VV VV Ogilvie Co. Herd, 
sisting of one bull and three 
under two years old, the heifers to have 
been bred by the exhibitor, and all to 
be owned by him—1 R R Ness ;

Reford ;
Herd, consisting of one bull 

any age, two females over three years 
old, one female over two , and under 
three, one female over onè and under 
two, ami one female under one year, all 
owned by the exhibitor—1 R Reford; 2 
W VV Ogilvie Co ; 3 R R Ness ; 4 VV VV

CATTI.K,
$

of

5
Promise

13 Rettieons

Heifer, one year old—1 W

1
Bull 

1901—1
m l

heifers
after 1st lob,

1
Ii 2111) ;

Silver Prince) ; 4 C J Gilroy <fc Son
(Huckleberry's Sylvia Prince 2114). 
Cow, four years old and upwards—1 and 
silver medal, Geo Rice (Iosco Pride 
20590) ; 2 Rettie Bros (Artis Peer’s
Poem 1300) ; 3 C .1 Gilroy & Son
(Carmen Sylvia 300) ; 4 VV VV Brown
(Pietertje Wietske 3237). Cow, three 
years old—1 Geo Rice (JexVel Sylvia 
1055) : 2 Geo Rice (Modest Lady 2787); 
3 G VV Clemons (Daisy Sohlene Cloth
ilde 2503) ; 1 Rettie Bros (Artis Mink 
Mercedes 1942). Heifer, two years old 
—1 Geo Rice (Pauline Pietertje Cloth-

Bros ( lant he 
3 Geo Rice 

(Victoria Teaks 2871 ) : 4 G VV Clemons 
(Queen De Kol Second’s Pledge 2021). 
Heifer, one year old, in milk — 1 Rettie 
Bros (Jemima Worthennall 2710) ; 2
VV VV Brown (Pietertje Abbekerk 2508) : 
3 C J Gilroy 6c Son (Inka De Kol

!VV VVover one year
----- - owned by the exhibitor—1 VV Hall
2 J Bowman ; 3 W Hall.

Ogilvie & Co ; 3 R
C lark.

J Gold I

i,
B

Ogilvie Co.
J FUSE VS.—Bull, three years old and 

upwards—1 B 11 Bull 6c Son, Brampton 
(Bim of Dentonia 52011) ; 2 Win G
Laid law, Wilton Grove (Prince Frank’s 
Son) ; 3 R Davies, Toronto (Distinc
tion’s Golden 48828) ; 4 L B David
son, Newcastle (Sir Wilfrid O'Newcastle 
52193). Bull, two years old—1 and 
silver medal, VV F 11 Massey, Toronto 
(Island Lad of Dentonia) ; 2 Robt
Davies (Silence Owl) ; 3 F H Carter,
Riverdale Dark (Distinction’s St Helier 
58755).
Massey (lie’s a Daisy of 1) 1’ F) ; 2 B
H Bull 6c Son (Brampton Hugo 59832); 
3 VV G Laidlnw (Gold Ring's Hero 
00826).

(Gen- 
Bull calf, ilde 49453) ; 2 Rettic

Jewel Mechthilde 2708) ;

.

Bull, one year old—1 VV F II 2878) ; 4 Geo Rice (Calamity Jane’s
Duchess 51307). Heifer, one year old, 
out of milk—1 G VV Clemons (Princess 
Pledge De Kol 2150) ;
(Carbon De Kol 1008) ; 3 A C Hallman 
(Abbey De Kol 3130) ; 4 Rettie Bros
(Cornelia Schuling 2713). Heifer calf, 
under one year—1 Rettie Bros (A alt je 
Pietertje Posch 3190) ; 12 G VV Clemons 
(Julia Arthur 3280) : 3 A C Hallman
(Princess Margaret 2nd De Kol) :

Mod jeska

2 VV VV BrownBull calf, under one year—1 
B 11 Bull 6c Son (Brampton Kaiser) ;
2 B 11 Hull & Son (Brampton Heir) ;
3 B 11 Bull 6c Sou (Brampton Hero) ;
4 Robt Davies (Golden Badge), 
calf, calved after 1st Feb, 1901 
H Bull 6c Son (Brampton Gold Prince); 
2 Robt Davies (Choice Goods) ; 3 W (Î 
Laidlaw (Rose’s Cornet 00828) ;
F H Massey (Crim of Dentonia). 
four

Fk
■ Bull 

— 1 11If

i d
:i2S8).W Clemons ( Helen

Heifer calf, calved 1st Feb, 1901 — 1 A 
C 'Hallman (Guillmette De Kol) ; 
Rettie Bros (Mercena 4th 3193) ; 3 (
J Gilroy 6c Son (Sherwood Daisy 2nd 
3290) ; 4 Rettie Bros (Queen Posch
3191). Four animals, the progeny of 
one bull, all bred and owned by the ex
hibitor—1 A C Hallman; 2 G ’ VV Chin
ons ; 3 Rettic- Bros ; 4 C J Gilroy 6c
Son. Herd of one hull and four fe
males over one year old, owned I v the 
exhibitor—1 Rettie Bros ; 2 G VV (’lem
ons ; 3 Geo Rice ; 4 C .1 Gilroy 6c Son.

JUDGING DAIRY CATTLE.—Dairy 
Cattle—The best judging of dairy cattle-, 
restricted to farmers, or farmers’ sons 
not over 25 years of age, resident in 
Canada—1 Jas Ferguson, Guelph ; 2 B 
C Gilpin, Maple Lodge: 3 R 11 Hender
son, Rockton ; 4 R II Williams, O A C, 
Guelph ; 5 1' S Jacobs, () A C, Guelph. 
Beef Cattle—The best judging of l.ecf 
cattle (same conditions as for dairy 
cattle) — 1 A II Crerar, Molesworth ; 2
T A Russell, Toronto ; 3 F S Jacobs ; 
4 11 Dcvitt, Freeman.

FRENCH - CANADIAN 
Bull, three years old

of the 4 VV 
Cow,

years old and upwards—1 and 
silver medal, VV F H Massey (Wilton 
Queen 80141) ; 2 R .1 Fleming, Toronto 
(Fancy Maid 130245, imp) ; 3 VV F H
Massey (Sensation of Dentonia 134368); 
4 B H Bull 6c Son (Bettina of Bramp
ton 132219). Cow, three years old—1 
B H Bull 6c Son (Mermaid of Brampton 
152880) ; 2 B II Bull & Son ( Florian’s

2

It»;

â

i Pansy 1.16302) ; 3 It Davies (Patience 
of Prospect, 134318) ; 4 It Davies (Con- 
suelo of Prospect 1313111). lleiler, two 
years old—1 
Bella 1.10429) :
lion’s Pet 150431) ; 3 B H Bull & Son 
(Brampton’s Princess Flo 155302) ■ 4
1t Davies (Miss Bobs 152834). Heifer, 
one year old, in milk—1 Bull & Son 
(Holden Gem of Brampton) ; 2 It Davies 
(Ribbon’s Heiress 151423) : 3 It Davies' 
(Lucy of ThornclilTe 150430). Heifer, 
one year old, out of milk—1 W E II 
Massey ( Cream-for-Sure of D P F 
152979) : 2 B II Bui & Son (Bramp
ton’s Beauty) ; 3 W H Massey (Cy
pher of Dentonia 152978) ; 4 It Davies 
(Silent 4th). Heifer calf, under one year 
old—1 W E II Massey (I.ordclla of Den
tonia) ; 2 B H Bull & Son (Brampton 
Golden Pride) : 3 E II Carter, River-
dale Park (Daisy of Riverdale) ■ 4 W G 
Laidlaw (Kitty’s Milkmaid 160384). 
Heifer calf, calved after the 1st Feb, 
1901—1 IV E H Massey (Patricia of 
Dentonia) ; 2 It II Rull & Son (Bramp
ton Rose) ; 3 It Davies : 1 B II Bull &
Son (Brampton Primrose), 
mais, the progeny of one bull, all bred 
and owned by (he exhibitor—1 W E II 
Massey : 2 Robert Davies ;
Soil. Herd, consisting of one bull and 
three heifers under two years old, the 
heifers to have been bred bv the exhib
itor, and all to 
and 4 W E II Massi 
Son ; 3 Robert
bull any age, two 
years old, one female 
under Three, one 
under I wo, and
year, all owned by the exhibit or—1 and 
4 W E II Massey ; 2 II If Hull & Son :
3 Robert Davies

GUERNSEYS.—null, three

1 sracl Kobt Davies (Beautiful 
2 R Davies (Distinc-

I Fat steer 
Jas Lensk. 

four years old and 
Hamilton ; 2 J

Bowman (Miss Canada) ; 3 Goodfellow 
Bros, Mac ville, 
years old—1 
Bros ; ,3 F 
(Felicia).
age,, neither of which is entered in other 

tions—1 Jas Lensk ;
Wick.

G R A D F C A TTT ,F —G rade
and upwards—1 and 

Lensk, Green hank : 2
Cow,

81,

F-
Fat heifer, under four 

Jas Lea.sk ; 2 Goodfellow 
offs <N Son, Bond Head 

i r of fat cattle, of anyi

(Water Lily), 
owned by exhibitor—1 J 6c VV B Watt ; 
2 W C Fdwards 6c Co ; 3 Goodfellow
Bros ; 4 F .Jell's & Son. Best three
animals, get of one hull, owned by ex
hibitor—1 VV A Boland ; 2 lion Thos 
Greenway ; 3 VV C Edwards & Co. Bull 
and four females under two years, 
owned by exhibitor—1 VV D Flatt ; 2 VV 
C Edwards 6c Co ; 3 lion Thus G 
way. Herd of one bull and four fe
males over one year, owned by exhib
itor—1 and 3 VV I) Flatt ; *2 VV A 
Boland.

HEREFORDS.—Bull, three years old 
and upwards—1 and silver medal II D 
Smith, Compton, Que (Mark Hanna 
74230) ; 2 VV VV Black, Amherst, N S
(Sir Horace 03088) ; 3 The F VV Stone- 
Stock Co, Guelph (Baronet 1292). Bull, 
two years old—1 II I) Smith (Prince 
Ingleside 2nd 93917); 2 VV II Hunter, 
The Maples (Young Actor 94198). Bull, 
one year old—1 The F VV Stone Stock 
Co (Stone’s Clarence 2nd 109049) ; 2
VV W Black (Grover 1350) : 3 W II
Hunter (March On 2nd 
calf, under one year—1 
(Captain Jack 1380) ; :
(Bruce 122038) ; 3 The
Stock Co (Baronet’s Pride 115002). 
Cow, four years old and upXvards—1 
VV VV Black, Amherst, N S (Star
light 56723) ; 2 H 1) Smith (Svlvan
5th of Ingleside 03024) ; 3 VV H Hun
ter (Belle of the Ball 1218). Cow, three 
years old—1 II 1) Smith (Laura of In
gleside 83597) : 2 The F VV Stone Stock 
Co (Duchess of Moreton 22nd 83949). 
Heifer, two years old—1 
(Rubella of Ingleside 93920) :
Smith (Amy of Ingleside 93920). 3 W 
VV Black (Lilly Horace 1305). 
one year old 1 and silver medal 11 l> 
Smith (I)ownton Ingleside 2nd 3 24050);
2 H D Smith (Frivolity 2nd of lngle-

and 2 Jas Rennie,sec
CATTLE. — 

and upwards—1 
and silver medal, Arsène Denis, St Nor
bert, Que (Prince Elegant 374) ; 2 O F 
Colburn, Portlandvillc, N Y (Barbet 
HI) : 3 J Dugas Co, St Jacques,
Que (A de Repentign 505). Bull, two 
years old—1 Arseno Vnis (Denis Clegs 
1170) ; 2 J Dugas «N Co (Brutus le
Jeune 1133) ; 3 L Thouin, Repentignv, 
Que (Captain Repentignv 1200). Bull, 
one year old—1 C F Colburn (Ned C 
109) : 2 A rsene Denis (Denis Berez
1272) : 3 J Dugas 6c Co (Corbet 1229). 
Bull calf, under one year—1 T, Sylvestre, 
St Theodore d'Acton, Que (Beau d’Up- 
ton 2nd 
Thouin :
Boer 1 2(

:
cow, four 

silver 
N S

years old 
medal J
Goodison, Summerville, 
years old—1 J Lensk : 2 N S Goodison. 
Heifer, two yours olil—1 .1 l.eask.
Heifer, one year old—1 J Lensk ■ 2 The 
F W Stone Stock Go, Guelph. ' Heifer 
ralf. under one year—1 .1 Lensk ; 2 J
Rennie. Wick : 3 J l.eask.
males, over one year old, I he property 
of Hie exhibit or. and not entered in 
other rliiNs—1 J Lensk 

A YRNHIKKN. —Hull.

n

reen-

6 Four fe-
Four ani-

any»
three years old 
silver medal R 

Refold, St Anne de Bellevue, Que (Lord 
Dudley of Drimisuie 12293, imp) • 2 W 
W Ogilvie & Go, Lachinc Rapids Que 

ale of Dam of Aber 3954) : 3 
R R ess. 1 fowick. Que (Duke Clarence 
of llnri'lieskie 1168, imp) ; 4 it |i
Angus. Sennville, Que (The Don 8855) 
Bull
Son. Menie (Hover-n-Blink 9806) ; 2
Ogilvie & Co ( Black Prince of W h i t oh ill 
12208, imp): 3 R Reford (Defender of 
S(e Aimes 9998) : 1 A Hume & Co,
Menie (White Cockade 10192). Hull one 
year old—1 .1 (I Cl ,-k. Ottawa (Gen
eral White 12910): R Refold Royal
Peter of Ste Anne’s 1 1 Id. imp in dam)
3 R R Ness (Lord JUinto of Burnside 
11711) ; 1 McCormack <N Sons. Rnek
ton (Royal Salute 12061). 
under one year—1 
ford

3 Bull &and upwards—1
; 2 L Thouin (Faro
3 Arsène Denis (Denis

ow, four years old and
upwards—l (' Colburn (Denis Flower
"L59) ; 2 Du s f’o (29th do Mont
calm 237 ) ; C F Colhorn (Laport
2nd 457). (’< , throe years old—1 and
silver modal, (’ F Colbùrn (April Blos
som 170) ; 2 Arseno Denis (Denis 00
;>002) ; 3 F Thouin. Heifer, two vears 
old—1 A rsene Denis (Denise 02 5004); 2 

Lis-a-dc R 5032) : 3 C F
Colburn (Lady Clare 484). Heifer, one 
year old—1 A rsene Denis (Denise 59
5001) : 2 C F Colburn (Pollv C 490) : 
3 Dugas tV Co (Rosette (’ 5904). Heifer 
call", under one year—1 J Dugas 6c Co 
1 Baby 2nd 5905 i ; 2 L Sylvestre (Reine 
•h'd .) no, ; 3 A rsene Denis (Denise Lu- 

Ifeifer calf, calved after 
1 C F Collmrn (Anna C

lie owned bv bin 
2 B H Bull 

Herd of one 
females over throe 

over two and 
female over one and 

oin- female under one

1 as pr 
CATE

‘.v : 
Da vies.

(
two years old—1 Wm Stewart &

1470). Bull 
VV 11 Hunter 

2 VV VV Black 
F VV Stone L Thouin5

years old
and upwards—1 Soapstone Farm, Haver- 
ford, Pa (Cawnpore 4320),
.vears old—1 Soapstone Farm (Hunting- 
ton 004 0). ~
silver medal, VV F H Massey. Toronto 
( Island Heirloom of Dentonia 732 1) : 2 I , 
Soapstone Farm (Prince George 0579) 1a-JîT(‘ 
•Dill calf, under one year—1 Soapstone! G>

« ( ’lo\ is) 2 Soaps! one Farm !
H) 1 3 NV 1 I M ussev ( I ten Ionian

Def, .!,-r 7325. 
mil upwards

VI a ssi-v i J ess ira of Rent 
1 ' Il Ma ssr v ( VI a v 
•13<53, ; 3 VV F II 
of Dentonia 138 17)

1
Bull, two IS giv 

my f; 
small
CATE,

< klsll

Bull call', 
R S Brooks Brant- 

t.v Style* Heir 
Co ( Comrade's 1 .nst

1 ).
1 1 2d I ) ; 1 st 1 90 1

A rsene Denis (Denise) : 3
Co (lama 5982 i.

Ggi I vie
oca 131 1) : 3 \\ Stewart «V Son
Ottawa’s White Prince 12750,' 
('laik i Martinis of Wnmlmlïe 

■all', calved alter
I { Refoi < I ( I )u n ra veil
II u n a- X C

ark ; 1 R 1

: 501 ) ; 
Du g ; i s

.1H I) .Smith 
2 H D I a 11 v Herd, con- 

four females, 
by exhibitor 

Amriir Denis ; 2 (' F Colburn.

i (
( : .M i ;

nedal. V\ F ;herI leil'er. Bull 1st Fr|. 190 
of Ste A line'

( Bold Boy) : 3 .1 <
ml (Glen Allan of Ste

I 11 I 3I
Toronto shec/t and swi/tc /irizr list and 

“ (iossip." unnvoidabl// 'croirded out, will aft 
finir in October 1st issue.
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' V fyWant a Good Watch?

B have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at 

early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

FARM BOOKS. W n

The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 
of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 

available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 

best. See below for prices and how to obtain.

one an

rLadies’ Watches.Gents’ Watches. New Sub
scribe ra.

No. 16. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
laine.................................... *

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- I.
laine..................................... °

No. 17. Nickel American O. F„ large ft
size....................................... v

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., ft
large size.......  u

No. 19. Nickel, small size

New Sub
scribers.

SOIL AND CROP. 2No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch — ^

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 A
oz. Nickel Case................

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 1
Gun Metal Case..............

No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 14
Sterling Silver Case.... 1T

No. 8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case.............. L °

No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- Ol
year Filled Case.............. " 1

No. 10. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elkin in 3 1 ft
oz. Nickel Case................ 1 v

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 ft
Gun Metal Case.............. 1 "

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1C
Sterling Silver Case.......  1 °

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- O 1
year Filled Case.............. ” 1

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgm in 25- O ft 
year Filled Case.............. ~ **

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-JZoberfs. 372 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-iroff. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.— Morrow <£• Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Shaw. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—A. G. Hopkins, B. Apr., D. V. M. $1.50. A practical 

book for stockmen and agricultural students.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE).-Prof. Shaw. 400 pages;

60 engravings. $1.60.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $100.
HEAVY HORSBS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—TFar/seZd. 386 pages. $2,00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stewart. 371 pages. $1.75.
THE SHEEP.— Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.-Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $100.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.-Storer. 1.875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.-^ ikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—JCinfl'. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Henry Slewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.-Ziennie. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

4

s;8
9No. 6.

10No. 20. Gun Metal, small size

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size.... J |j

No. 22. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OA 
Filled Hunting Case ...

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 99 
Filled Hunting Case ...

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OQ
Filled Hunting Case---- " v

No. 26. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OJt 
Filled Hunting Case---- " u

No. 6.

3
iff

. i.
'■ÿ.

Vinton
Series.

«

Description of Watches. i

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies' and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows ;

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is-the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

/
Si

yr

1
\5S

DAIRYING.
A

AMERICAN DAIRYING.—/i. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-fFinp. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington dL- IVoll. 255pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Mrs. K. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.-Wright. $2.00.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.—Pierce. 278 pages. $1,00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50.

m
ft

:

r
No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel

No. 9. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 0, 7, 8 and 0; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Rexford. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—Bailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS -Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.— Bailey. 312 pages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.-Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.— Bailey. 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

■ *.y
Ul2 f

case.210
So—^Sx.3
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&PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. —Grant ^4lieu. 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—/. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS — Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOME PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE. By seven eminent physi

cians, aided by specialists. 1,300 pages ; illustrated. Cloth, $4.76 ; leather. $5.75. 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.—S. T. Maynard. 338 pages. $1.50.

FNo. 16. Is theaame, only with SterlingSil- 
case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give per-

^»HRIC4jX 
WATCH CASE Cf

ver
■•SI

111
ÜSu
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : &
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo- toare
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

" mas premiums
late at $i.oo each, according to the following scale : S’il

m iBooks valued at from $0.30 to $0-66, for 1 new subserlber.
1.50 to 1.75,’for 3 
2.00 to 2.50, for 4 

for 6 
for 12

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.
< ash to accompany names in every case. Subscriptions credited 

a year in advance from date received.

' S2.75
6 00 S3

.<1

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT. THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.
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620 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866 SEP

The Grange Farm ” for Sale.mins ! u

AN IDEAL GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE.

It consists of 115 acres, situate half mile north 
of town of IIe»peler, 7 from Galt, and 8 from 
City of Guelph—all good markets.

80 acres are under a high state of cultivation ; 
16 acres of hardwood bush ; 19 acres cedar swamp.

Buildings all comparatively new and in first- 
class shai>e. Consist of white brick residence— 
twenty rooms ; bath room ; excellent cellars. 
Heated by hot air. Lighted by electricity.

Red brick, 9 room dwelling ; good cellar.
Bank barn, 50x70; horse stable, 30x50; pigpen, 

18x20; henhouse, 18x20; ice house, and workshop.

There are four wells on the place, and the 
fences are in good repair.

There are 10 acres in orchards and garden.
In orchard are 180 Northern Spy, 10 R. f 

Greening, 20 Russet, 10 Duchess of Oldenbunr 
i 10 Snow, 10 Wealthy, 10 St. Lawrence ; i(J 
▼ Ontario, and a number of other varieties. About 

fifty each of pear and plum, 25 cherry, about 40 
choice grapevines, and several varieties of rasn- 
berry and currant bushes.

ÎThese very liberal premiums are given our subscribers for sending us
NEW SUBSCRIBERS,

accompanied with the cash.
i

In No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than

For further particulars and terms apply to§#T J. R. PHIN op A. J. BREWSTER, or GEO. B. PHIN, or W. E. PHIN, Esq., 
Hespeler.

ÀY

On the Premises. 59 Sussex St., Toronto.

$1.00 PER

YEAR. cGREAT DISPERSION SALE
-------  OK ------- O-Wh

AYRSHIRBS, 8bxL VERY farmer who reads the Farmer’s Advo- 

• cate is benefited many times the subscription 
price. No better time than now to get

■i-

------- ON-------

OCTOBER 23, 1901.
new names. We will offer our herd of over fifty Ayrshires at public auction, at our farm, two miles east of Rock ton, 

twelve miles from Galt, seven miles from Dundas, the macadamized road from Dundas to Galt crossing 
the farm. Trains will he at Copetown station on the Grand Trunk Railway the morning of the sale to 
convey intending buyers to the farm. Sale to start at 12 o’clock sharp.

TERMS : — Fifty dollars and under, cash ; over that amount, 11 months’ credit on approved joint 
notes. Six per cent, per annum off for cash on all sums entitled to credit. Catalogues ready after Oct. 
1st, and will be mailed on application.

THOS. INGRAM,
Auctioneer, GUELPH.

J.
Binl
will

fine
partTHE BIG FOUR.

I

JAMES McCORMACK & SON0
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER.
u Post” Fountain PenFor obtaining new subscribers to the “Farmer’s Aduocate" at $1.00 per year.

II—Admitted by judges, breeders and 
artists to be the most magnificent 
engraving of high - class modern 

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

5C
16 Canada’s Ideal Tho

|
SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
V

M

Canada’s Pride ” 
“ Canada’s Glory ”

wh
issi
sueI

—Nine celebrated draft horses. It is a wonderful tribute
to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

TUB PRICK OF 
THR POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that #3 shall be the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

11 !•n —Eleven celebrated light horses. S3.92. IT CANNOT BK PURCHA8RD UN
DUE THIS PRICK AN YWIIKRK.

166 ! ■ II—13 celebrat
ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Sill
Tei

mm ofA Great Offer; We will send one of these i x 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrib-

ArJ

ha;
bre
fan

I Your choice of any one of the above for ONE uevv sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

11 J

ere, accompanied by #3.00 in cash.

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Ilur,” also “Prince of India," “ Commodus,” 
etc., say s in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.
“1 have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 

now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

Bagster’s■ Teacher’s Bible,. new .
COMPREHENSIVE

ag<
r

■
Uui
theContaining the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

tina new
FULL-PAGE N o

20
HOW TO OBTAIN IT- lo-

blfe
lir:Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

ÜO
r I show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 

on trial for a week upon receipt of #1.00, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the #1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers aqd #2.00 additional cash.

lici
St

Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key. to
iin¥'

E
1
Gi
Mr

HU
be

F i*i

rpHH only self-filling and self- 
-t- cleaning pen manufactured 

in the world. To 
the nib in ink and draw 
rod up. To clean, put the nib in 
water and draw the piston rod 
backwards and forwards a few

thSHIELDfill the; pen, put 
the piston Ai

A E
iÜJL=L mm ov

iin
Tl
hi

A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Feed E, Plunger ; F, Rod. cli
al:
he
hi

The world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter :
4 I have used the Post pen for some time, ancf have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may he."

lie
pc

S. sh
1 o

Kor 2 new subscribers. For each additional new subscriber, two
Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts.

iu
ti
W
!>!■85
I ll
111

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 
work for these premiums right away. Iu every case 

cash must accompany the new names.
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The Wm, Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont. fo

The Wm. Weld C o., Ltd., London, Ont. i
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Bowls, plain, 

without Valves, 
Cage or 

Strainer,

Bowls

with Valves, 

Cage and 

Strainer,

r

S1.00$1.25

SOLID CAST IKON.
Valves to stop flow of water from one to the other. Automatically rUlulated by float-box ; one float- 

box regulates any number of bowls Bowls bolted securely to stalls by lug-head liolts. Water supplied 
to bowls through pipes from supply tank.

Farm Rights Cheap for the up-to-tfate “ Cattle Stalls.”
Special Bow Ties adapted for single stalls. Full line in stock.

For further information write :

A. M. RUSH,
HARRISTON, ONT.Box 178.

Can. Pat., Sept. 30th, 1899.

Send for Illustrated Price List.
jf*Hcad Lighttl^ t>i

mLance Tooth Saw,j
pj

WILKINS & CO1 mpjTORONTO.

BURNS WOOD ONLY.
Made in 12 sizes, to heat 

any sized house with the least 
fuel.

i.
j.

: '@3 Extra large fire-door will 
admit rough blocks of wood.

All cleaning out operations 
are done from the front—- 
saves work.

Corrugated and grooved 
fire box gives extra strength 
and radiating surface.

The “ Magnet ” is the best 
furnace made in Canada for 
farmhouse heating where wood 
is the only fuel.

Write for free pamphlet.

°*" lEr'NhipcJuu

In?

pbji
L*r.

.

51? CLARY.

1

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver; St. John, N. B.

Wilkins & Co., Toronto, Ont.1«<> & Hitt
KINO ST. K„

FAMOUS MAGNET FURNACE

SHORTHORNS, FARM STOCK
and implements, etc.

J. A. Marshall, of lot 3, con. 3, block 4, Township of 
Binbrook, having leased his farm for a term of years, 
will sell by public auction his entire herd of Short
horns on October 15th, 1901, consisting of 

heifers, heifer calves, bull calves, nd two 
bulls : 17 head in all. to furthercows,

fine yearling 
particulars, write

J. A. MARSHALL.
binbrook, ont.o

50 CHOICE RAM LAMBS
10 shearling rams by imported sires.
Write for prices. °"

Thos. Lloyd - Jones & Sons, Burford, Ont.

GOSSIP.
Sons,

this
Thos. Lloyd-J ones &

appears in
Messrs, 

whose 
issue,
successful at 
also several important sales were

advertisement
report that their pens were very 

Toronto lair this year ;
made.

SONS’ FLOCKA11KKLL &
OF OXFORDS

Il F N RY

whose farm isHenry Arkell & Sons,
about 2J miles north-east of 

well known as breeders
situated
Tees water, are
of high-class Oxford Down sheep

who is an Oxford man by birth, 
with this popular

Mr.

Arkell, 
lias been associated

and being a sheep 
Canada has

all his life,
fancier from boyhood up, 

critical judge. J- if teen years 
founded on imported

no more
his (lock was 

selected
ago 
animals with great cate

the at di.ions to 
made with that 

and keen judgment

during all the e yeai s 
the
same degree of 
that
Nothing hut

Hock have been

characterized the first purchases.
superior imported sires 

the 
the farm

have been used on the flock, and 
UOU-odd head to he seen on

certainly a splendid lot 01 
well-covered sheep. 1 he 
and lirsl-prizu ewe lambs 

bred in this 
have been

to-day aie 
big, square, 
lirst-prize ram 
at Winnipeg 
llock. The sales 
heavy, and have come 
States and Canada.

J. C. Mills

this year were 
this year

from all over the 
Among recent sales 

a, of Minnesota, 20 
ul 10 shearling ewes ;shearling rams ai

Mr Shearer, of Michigan, 1 shear- 
. V. Cooper, t’icton, Out.,

; llenry Arkell, 
lambs, 4 ewe lambs ; 

Edward Island, 3 
a large

to a 
ling ram ; J 
1 shearling 
Guelph, 8 
Mr.
ewe lamb, 
number left, of 
be secured.

ofram

Lane, of F rill ce
And there are still

both sexes, which may

ARKELL & SONS’ OXFORD 
DOWNS.

FETER

" Summerhill Oxfords ” have become 
a household word among breeders oi 
that popular breed of sheep all ovci 

Deter Arkell t-V Sons, ol 1 ees- 
D. O. and It. R. station, the 
of that famous flock, have been 

importing and breeding for 21 
The flock was founded by Mr. 
himself, who, being a critical judge, pur
chased the best procurable. Since then, 
almost yearly, fresh importations have 
been made in order to maintain the 
highest standard of excellence m the 
flock. The sires used have all been an 
ported. As proof of the quality ol the 
sheep in this flock, it is only necessary 
1 u mention that this is the flock that 
won the only gold medal ever 
for Oxfords in Canada. Also représenta- 

flock won at the

A merica.
water
owners years. 

A rkell

offered

lives of this same ....... .
World's Fair in Chicago over bbOU i 
prizes, and have taken the cake at all 
the principal fairs in the Dominion loi 
the last 20 years. Among the recent 
sales made by the Messrs. Arkell were 
125 shearling rams, that went to the 
Northwest Territories ; 6 shearling
ewes and 1 shearling ram to 
Wharton, of Springfield, Ohio. I' ofiner 
representatives of this flock are to le 
found in almost every State ol Un
it n ion, and ill all the Canadian 1 ro\- 
inces. At present there 
number of both sexes

he disposed ol, also a iiumbei

Ko her i

of this season s
crop to 
of shearling ewe*.

-Hackneys.
WŒ
develop the 
highest class of 
stock from the 
best studs in 
Scotland, Can- 

d the
1 United States.

Clydes d a les 
■r=Ë^ headed by Lord

Charming and 
Cloth Gold ; 

1 H a c 
■head 

Square Shot.

ada, a n

e y£

: queen.
ÀJFew Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 

can be spared.

O. SOEBTT,
GUELPH, ONT. 

AUCTION SALE

O-

"-.f ' 3
Shi.

— OF —

GOSSIP.
In the advertisement of Mr. Edwin Hersee, 

Woodstock, Out., that appeared in our Septem
ber 1st number, concerning the latest date for 
receiving testimonials from users of his insect 
killer, it should have read January 1, 1902, not 
1901.

Before leaving for Toronto Industrial. 
John Campbell shipped out home-fitted 
show sheep to Wisconsin, Indiana, Ver
mont, and Nova Scotia, and field 
hreediner lots to Ontario and Michigan. 
He reports the early trade the best in 
his twenty years with the Shropshires.

SHEEP BREEDERS ARRANGE MODEL CLASSIFI
CATION.

The committee from the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,, appointed to prepare 
model classifications for sheep at the fall fairs, 
met in the live-stock tent on the Exhibition 
grounds, Toronto, on Thursday morning, Sep
tember 5th. The following classification was 
recommended :

Section 1.—Ham. two shears and over.
“ 2.—Shearling ram.
“ 3.—Ram lamb.
“ 4 —Shearling ewe.
“ 5.—Ewe lamb.

Section 6.—Pen—Ram lamb and three ewe 
lambs, all bred by exhibitor.

Section 7.—Pen —Ram any age, two shearling 
ewes, and two ewe lambs.

Section 8.—Pen—Canadian bred, not to be 
shown in section 7—Ram any age, two shear
ling ewes, two eAe lambs, bred and owned by 
exhibitor.

It was also recommended that the above 
classification be used by county and township 
fairs as far as the money at the disposal of these 
fairs would permit.

NOTICES.
THE EMPLOYEES AND FRIENDS 

of the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
Co., to the number of over 200 
their annual picnic and games on 
day, the 24 inst., at Bonds Lake, 20 
miles north of Toronto, where a most 
enjoyable time was spent.

McCormick Binder Twine.—The McCor
mick Harvesting Machine. Company, of Chi
cago, have issued a beautiful little brochure 
illustrating their new binder-twine mills, for 
which the ground was broken on May 31st, 1899, 
and as at present in operation providing capac
ity for running no less than 1,000 spindles, 
the power being furnished by twelve boilers 
with a total of 1,200 horse power. A fine series 
of photo-engravings illustrate the works, 
machinery employed and processes of manu
facture from first to last, beginning with views 
of the collection by natives of the raw material, 
inanilla and sisal fiber, in the far-off isles of the 
Pacific, right down until the finished twine is 
ready for shipment to the harvest fields of the 
world. It is an attractive volume, in keeping 
with the great enterprise which it describes.

, held 
Satur-

Meeting of Directors of Poultry 
Association.

A meeting of the Directors of the Ontario 
Poultry Association was held in the Farmers’ 
Institute tent, at the grounds of the Toronto 
Industrial, on Thursday, September 5th, at 2 p. 
m., President A. W. Tyson in the chair.

An offer was made by the Turkey Club that 
they would add a fourth and fifth prize to the 
prizes for turkeys, provided James Anderson, 
of Guelph, was appointed judge and that suffi
cient cooping be provided to allow the tur
keys to be cooped separately. This offer was 
accepted by the Directors. It was also decided 
that before the entries on turkeys are accepted, 

tatement must be given by the exhibitor, 
giving information as to how his exhibits have 
been bred and fed.

Moved by Wm. McNeil, and seconded, that 
be added to Toulouse and Bremen 

geese, making the prizes $3.50, $2.50, and $1.50. 
Carried. ___

Moved by Wm. McNeil, seconded by J. W. 
Kedwell, that in sections where there are 20 or 
more entries, the prizes will be $4, $3, $2, $l,and

I nnriis f^urripfl
Moved by Wm. McNeil, seconded by James 

Ramsey, that in the clas.-x for Belgian hares the 
males and females be shown separately. Car-

Moved by W. IV. Graham, seconded by W.'J. 
Bell, that money prizes won on dressed poultry 
be withheld until a statement has been received 
giving information as to how the exhibits have 
been fed. Carried.

The following judges were appointed, on 
motion of Wm. McNeil and Allan Bogue : S. 
Butterfield, London ; T. H. Smelt, Woodstock ; 
L. Jarvis, Montreal; Charles Waggoner, To
ronto; James Anderson, Guelph.

It was also included in the motion that the 
salaries of the judges be the same ag_ last year, 
and that they would be expected to be in at
tendance at the fair from Tuesday noon until 
Friday noon ; that they also prepare a report 
the classes over which they have judged, and 
also be prepared to address meetings, to take 
the birds on the stand, and -give their reasons 
for any decision which may he asked by the 
officers ; that the money be paid when their 
duties had been satisfactorily performed. Car-

J. Saunders, of London, was appointed Super
intendent. , , ,

A petition was presented, that the names be 
kept off the crops until after the exhibits had 
been judged. Moved by D. C. Trew, seconded 
by John Ramsey, that the names remain on the 
exhibitors’tickets as heretofore. Carried.

Moved by Wm. McNeil, seconded by John 
Ramsey, that the changes in the Winter Fair 
building be left in the hands of the VV inter 
Fair Committee. Carried.

It was also resolved that the exhibits must 
arrive at the buildings on Monday night, I)e- 

Entries will close on December

a s

50 cents

on

cember 9th. 
2nd.

DDKS ET SHE EP.
Stock of either sex for sale at reasonable prices. 

Also Chester While pigs.
R. H. HARDING, 

THORNDALE P. O. AND STATION.

|Y
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ES Newton’s Heave, 
Cough, Distem
per and Indiges

tion CURE.

Guaranteed GOSSIP. XiHORSEMEN Î THE ONLY GENUINE ISKEMP’S Mr. N. P. Clark, the well-known American 
breeder, is impôt ling from t he Old Country 
about a dozen head of Shorthorns of various 
ages, headed by Baron Ensign 76079, from the 
herd of Mr. it. Taylor, Pitlivie Farm.

The famous Merino ram, Vice-President, that 
sold three years ago at Sydney for $5,000, was 
knocked down this year for 125 guineas to Adam 
Gibson, son of the breeder of Vice-President. 
Thi-* grand ram is now eight years old.

r->.^IN8TANTANEOU8 Sheep Dipping Fluid _______
kills ticks, lice and all parasites or insect life on 11 A veterinary specific
sheep, hogs, horses, and cattle ; destroys mange 11 ^ for Wind, Throat &
on dogs. II Death to Heaves. Stomach Troubuks.

The best dip in the market. Thorough, per- ■ I Strong recommends. 91.00 per can. Dealers or 
manent, effectual. Cheapest and best disinfect-1 direct.
ant for surgical and medical purposes, barns and 11 Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. 0. 
outhouses. Used in the proportion of 1 to 100.11 Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co.. Toronto.

ONLY RELIA BLR CATTLE 
FLY KILLER.

If your druggist does not keep it, we will ex 
press a half-gallon tin (prepaid) to any address in 
Manitoba, B. C„ or the Territories, for $1.25.
Elsewhere in the Dominion, $1.00.

fron

IIom

. Fontgenuine without the sùjnotore of

The get of the well-known Clydesdale stallion, '5“ud^6Vc’ZNAOAS?r } CLEVELAND

peg industrial Exhibition by winning no less Kemovea all Bunches or Hlemtohes from Horses ami 
111 in four red tickets. Three of these,Unarming Cattle, SDPEliSKDKS ALL CAUTKKV or 
Eva, yearling filly ; Charming Star, I wo-yi ar FIItlNQ. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
old liny, and laid y Charming, three-year old I ^bottle la warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
liily, were shown by Mutch Bros., of Lum-den, el.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by

Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle, and oî li.’llarvilL'^X WPT ^ ^ ^ ^ A‘T,,rner’ ™ Reml for^rTe d“‘cr.pt'AVc.r^ra™,'0"" '‘S
Shropshire sheep. om >miarviiic. A.-w. l. | THE LAWUENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont.

Four bulls from 12 to 14 mos. old, bred from imp.
Cruickshank blood, for immediate sale.

11
;

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT. it .0,I
IMPORTER AND BRKRDKR OF

w. W. STEPHEN & CO..
MEAFORO. ONT..

AGENTS FOR Til* DOMINION.

L. BURNETT. GREENBANK. ONT.
BREEDER OF

m " Messrs. Dalgety Bros, have purchased 
o several horses lately from Mr. Peter Crawford,

Dargavel, for exportation to Canada. Amongst 
these are gets of the well-known horse, Prince 
of Brunstane (9977), the well-bred premium 
horse, Sir Thomas (9681), the sire of the H. &

tL"ES,,t! umt I
Canada. ’—Scottish Farmer. Messrs lialgety's Binder I mmlias^d fm gx-nn ’
importation arrived in good form, and after thorough trial I can truthfully sav Î? fnllr 
spending a week in Toronto, as per their adver- meets mv anticination in everv resneet 111

s^swiuPecilon ana sale- • I the ext ra number of roller bearings, the iron-
Messrs. Lavin & Richardson, Harriston. Ont., I £aPPed rollers and the improved steel cutter- 

have shipped a couple of three-year olds, pur I uar*,are YCIT valuable improvements. My 
chased from Mr. Alex. M. Simpson, VVhitecross, I brother, who has travelled extensively through 
East Kilbride. These horses, Moonlight and the Western States, has had an opport unity of 
Sign of Riches by name, are big and well bred. I 5Çcl.n& niany different American binders work. 
The latter is sired by the champion Hiawatha, 18 now, Pa>;inK me a visit, and after seeing 
dam a Me Vicar mare, out of an Old Times I mme work 1f. delighted with it, and especially
mother. His grandam was by Sir Gordon, a ■ rcmaI"ks !*s lightness of draft,
son of Darnley and a Prince of Wales mare, 
and he is a horse of high individual merit. As
a breeding horse he should prove very valuable. I St. Thomas, Ont., July 27. 1901.
His neighbor. Moonlight, was got by the grand Massev-Harris Co., Limited, Toronto: 
big horse, Royal Hunter, out of a noted prize- Gentlemen,-! have tested1your New No 4 
winning mare by Top Gallant. He is well fi-ft. Binder in long rye, fall wheat and short
colored, with big blue feet and good legs. oats. It is a first-class machine in every re-
WhîtëoiM- MP/ “rrys herdof Large K^er^^^nc^^U^^n,^ 
was las? week desSed to M^VT^Iat^nf on anythi,f 1 ^ve ever used before. It never 
Mtogrove OnL mid Mr X P ClLrk nf 'sf misses, a sheaf. As long as you continue to 
nl,„,i r Q jL''i.ivl,1 Clark, of bt. manufacture such machines, I cannot undcr-î.,,?ëv!à °.!-1 of " l0n,Vi",ell; extensive I stand why any Canadian would buy
purihasers some time ago. The second con- manufactured in the United States or any 
signment comprises boars and sows, amongst I foreign country. Myself and brothers use four 

a.I,ro,lllj’1 “K young an1- I Qf your binders and they are all giving entire 
mais of the highest breeding and quality. Sales I satisfaction. Yours truly
from the herd have also, recently, been made to Thomas p.d,q„Mr. H. J. Davis, of Woodstock, Ontario, and 1 homas arish.
tlie Farmers' Co-operative Packing Company, 
the latter having got six very good boars. The 
Davis list included one Large White boar and 
two sows from Mr. P. L. Mills, one sow from 
Mr. D. It. Daybell. and two sows from Lord 
ltoseberry's Dalmeny herd.

SHORTHORNS BY AUCTION. What Ontario Farmers say about the 
Massey-Harris Binder.

Wm. Brash, Ashburn, Ont,i”

An unreserved sale of pure bred Shorthorn cattle 
will be held on the farm of

Wl. J. H. JOHNSTON.
one and one-half miles south of the

VILL A q-B OF T,
on the G. T. R., on

BRRRDRR OF

Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry. 
ROBERT HESS & SONS, Howlck, Que. “JFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th, 1901,

when he will sell his entire heard, consisting of I H /\ ^ E3 /X I
7 breeding oows, 3 year-old heifers, 2 heifer calves, I VZ 1 1 ** x-^ ■ V3 11 Vx M I B
2 year-old hulls, and 4 bull calves, of the famous I BROOKLIN, ONT.»

a"d Beauty famUies. The young ones are offkrs for sale
all sired by Silver Cloud. 1

Catalogues on application.

1

Cotswold Ram Lambs
FOR SALE OR LEASE: I for service this fall, of good quality and breeding

BEST H06 OR STOCK FARM in CANADA. ,Dd**,u'or,h ^
Qf)fl A virgin land in best locality,

rtLl Co best township,beat county,
. . „„ . . in Canada. Corn turned,

out 150 to 200 bush, to acre in locality in 1900. I /''•LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre-
Drop failure unknown. Whole Lot 20 (twenty), I senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
7th Coil., Dover East, Kent Co., Ont. Fronts I Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including
whole width on Bear Line, 7th and 8th Con. I the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a
Roads at. either end. School, store, P. O. just I grandson of Pnnce of Wales and Macgregor ; also th 
opposite. Seven miles to Chatham, best mar-1 nrst-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season, 
ket in Province. Seventy-five acres under
crop. 30 to 40 acres ready to break, balance best I THOS. GOOD.
bush pasture in county. Small house, good .
stable and granary, fair fences, 2 unfailing p p ... ‘“ci,mond p- ° • °nt-
wells, plenty cord wood, and $300 or $400 worth I Rl R" Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. 
timber. If not sold by 1st October, will lease I 
for term of years. Make offer to
GEORGE C. BROOKE.

CARE HANK MONTREAL,

O
Yours truly,

Wm. Roddick.

FOR SAL1Î.

e

a machine

om

CLYDE g? SHIRE HORSES Norwood. Ont.. July 30, 1901. 
Massey Harris Uo., Limited. Toronto:

Gentlemen.—The No. 4, 6-ft. Massey-Harris 
Hinder and Sheaf Carrier I purchased from 
P- VV. Stevenson is all that it was represented 
to be. The draft is exceptionally light and I he 
work is first-class. All levers are convenient 

NEW u. a. quarantine GROUNDS. I and easy to handle. I cut a heavy field of peas
It is mentioned by the Liverpool Journal of I i\nd, <Tals: t,h,e f°rmor; being down, were so wet 

Commerce that various steamship companies I l, V could wring the water out of them, lint 
that handle cattle have been notified that the I « , , was ™ y caPat)1p.of handling them in 
United States Government would take no more ■ a ", Kt elass manner, 
imported cattle at the national quarantine 
grounds, Garfield, near Passaic, N. J.. and that 
all high-blooded animals purchased abroad and 
destined for the vicinity of New York would 
have to come through either Boston, Baltimore,
or Quebec. It was said that the quarantine I Cream Equivalent sunnlies at a small en«t grounds at Garfield are to be abandoned for I what almost every calf-rearer wants ‘ viz a

fhnt^rnm'n ë*x m, es "°ilh of f<rnel that will enable him successfully" to 
Newark, and that, until the new grounds are I supplement the supply of milk, or enrich skim 
open no cattle will be received at Garfield. The or separated milk or rear calves on occasio™ 
steamship companies interested have protested without any milk at all.
agamsttbe exclusion of cattle from the Garfield I It, represents the net results of hundreds of 
grounds in favor of any other particularly I practical tests carried out at our Experimental 
when even the new grounds at Alhonia, New Farm at Hall o'Coole Cheshire Fnv md This Jersey, which the United States Government is farm, with a hetoof abouti Vlaiëÿcat'tle s 

1 b l8h,d° not T thcinsclves pro kept for the special purpose of carrying out 
tide the necessary accommodation. I experiments in feeding, in order to put before

our patrons foods which will give the best 
and most economical results. It enables us to

A number of very good Ayrshire cattle were I U'-Crean? E^mtotlmU"is ?h™t mXr food 
shipped from Glasgow for the C anadian Lx I on the market, and probably rears more calves
SW'M « getoer.*1 &««« 

line E,!x°er big, wealto?', nrilkydlftw"1were ën'he'kiml110* ™a^ on any other preparation

m!«t e,iCha
^ttorawas?h?K’ cowkJ?ësto‘Ah of Cuîrato ,onjlimentt or. sPic«. bll( a plain, wholesome 
riëmtrwhiëë'w^ first' as a^tii ree'year-old‘a, I Wgor^^wëë "‘e nUtrimont CSSential '«

OM'» whicT'st^sëco^'af CaftTe6 loiedWaUh^st ^feeding w"?h ^r°Ver 
Douglas this year. The animals were all se- i'uuiva m t " s sm^l ami n^r ? ^ ' ,Crea'" 
leeted for their milking-like qualities/the cÜsIsÆ'uh ™ |£d‘ i^thereforo'"°
Auchenbrain heifers being descended from The price is • Sl-lb haë $2 ih .-j,
somcof the best milking strains on the farm. Ereight prepaid lonÆt^ÆstanSn^TÔ 

n '!ira ''i?t f°°k a very good t wo-year- I be obtained from local dealers or direct from
Mr.bw!uh^hi^?,^ëlto!l'!ii:d,tb^,?ll?r?dbë I JJBV& SONS, .0Bay ST.;Toronto. Osr.

sire as the heifers.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, LEICESTER SHEEP.
Stock of different ages and sexes for sale Two stal 

' I lions, colts, and a few young bulls now ready. Also 
choice rams and ewes. Our flock won 1st prize at 
Toronto, Ottawa and Chicago in 1900. .............

a
o CHATHAM, ONTARIOm

W.6.H0WDEN
CLYDESDALE HORSES,SHORTHORN CATTLE

ONT. Write for
9 | what you want. My motto : The best is none too good, 

om j J M. GARDHOUSE, Fosedale Stock Farm. 
Malton, G.T.R.; Weston, C.P.R. Highfleld, Ont.

J

É BRRRDRR OF

m Yours truly,
John Elliott.om

4 Imp. Clydesdale StallionsThe OEM ho'ds the 
record—120 rods of 10- 
bar fence, cross-wires 
15 inches apart, woven I 31 Imported Shorthorn Cows and Heifers, 
in 10 hrs. Bejt this I 7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers,
who can. I 3 Imported Shorthorn Balls.

Coii.kd and other I 5 Canadian-bred Bulls, 
fence wire for sale at I _ 
lowest prices. om | GEO. ISAAC & BROS.» BOMANTON, ONT.

COBOUKO STATION, G. T. R.

A Few Fae h About ‘‘Cream Equivalent ” 
for Raising Calves on Separated 

or Skimmed Milk.
m

McGregor, Banwell -
& CO.,

BOX 23, WINDSOR, 
ONT.

tm- AOENT3 WANTED.

BEAN RAISERS OF CANADA I
As we have had frequent enquiries regarding 
our well-known

MILLER BEAN HARVESTERS.

we are now prepared to quote price to Canadian 
farmers, delivered at Toronto. Our harvester 
has been on the market 20 years, and is used in 
every bean-raising State in the United States. 
Write for catalogue and price.

LK ROY PLOW CO.,
Le Roy, N. Y., V. S. A.

AYRSHIRES FOR THE OTTAWA EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM.

pr-

:

i:; I om

160 Lake St.

NEW ONTARIO I

r-,
K I '

Representatives of the Department of 
Crown Lands will be present at the aSsttrhalia Professor of Agriculture.

Applications will be received by the Government 
On Sent- I South Australia, Adelaide, or by the State Agent, 

18th and 19th the sixth annual meeting of the I 1 -f. y «quare, London, E. G\, England, for the
American Association of Farmers’ Institute I *>0£v0,l 0V'0vernment professor of Agriculture. 
Workers will he held in t he banquet hall ante of thé office are : (1) To superintend
Convention Building, cor. Virginia St and I , “^l’lcui*'uraf College and Experimental Farm and 
Flmwood Ave, Buffalo, Sept. 18th and 19th I leao^thereat. (2) To advise the Government 
Mr. G. < Creelman, Toronto, Supt of the I ?n a'*.P01n,8- relating to agriculture. (3L To lecture 
Ontario Karmcrs’ Institutes, is the Secretary toagncultunsts "hen required, 
and a fine programme, in which many of the I 1 he applicant must be competent to make analyccc
bi*st. Institute workers in America will take I °‘ 80.8 and to conduct such scientific and practical
part, has been provided. I exl>er,,wents as the Government shall consider

Now Open The autumn session of the I thp qniarv ... ..
(’entrai Business (’nllmyn Tnmnin n , , , ine 8alar> Wl11 he £,>00 per annum w'lth rations,
out t his mont h under most favomhic eondmon< ve^re siddect to sa^factorv t fengagemer,$ ‘8 t?ve 

seems to be of the ritriit 1 ind ■mH i, SCJ10°* I a^e- The passage of the successful applicant will

| wjmsw» -hi- •*» -
Further information may be obtained upon applica

tion to the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, 
Adelaide, or to the State Agent for South Australia,
1 Crosby Square, London, EC, England. 
^Applications will lie received up to 1st of November,

NOTICES.
Institute Work- rs at the Pan

WESTERN FAIR, w. :

LONDON, ONT. *
!

i: )

with an exhibit fhom Thunder Bay Dis 

trlct, and the Bureau of Information tent, 

where those desiring information con 

cerning land settlement will be wel

comed.

neces-

K
SB loi

E AbCanada leads the world with THOM'S PATENT 
PNSII.AGK ClITTKK.S. In live sizes., . Capaciiv

D to 20 tous per hour. Furnished with or without 
travelling table. Send for testimonials. n Cnr Coin i short,lorn* Young hulls, 

rUI UUlu i hedere and calves. Berkshire» 
Young hoars and so\> s. 

rester» Aged, shearlings and lambs, hoi h 
Southdown» Rams and ewes, all aires 
come to K. JEFFS A SONS, Bond ‘Head.

■ HON.E.J. DAVIS, THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS. Lei-

U rite or WiCommissioner of Crown Land». Established 1876.-o WATFORD, ONT. o ' PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. d AS
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Gb.ii*
My herd consists of sows imported from England ; three of them (including a show sow) were selected 

from the herd of Geo. Green and were bred to his show boars. Young stock for sale (not akin!.
UNO. LAHMER, VINE. ONT.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,
BRBBDERS OF

Scotch ShorthornsIMPORTED CLYDESDALES FOR SALE. . :too HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
Offer for sale 20 young bulls, and cows ai d 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town.

ImSi
A grand lot of si

CLYDESDALES Clydesdale horses, 
11 bhksdkrs Scotch Shorthorn 

cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

SALEM, ONTJ. & W. B. Watt, 1just landed in good condition. They 
will be at Black Horse Hot< 1, Toronto, on Sept. 241 h, 
1901, and for one week following ; then at London stables.

(Post and Telegraph 
Office.)

OF

mOur SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young A bbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sitlyton Chi^f 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

V,
DALGETY BROS., 

Ontario.
M

London,
mWe beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 

article in Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R., 15 miles north of Guelph.
■‘M

\ Barclay's Patent Attachment 5s
%# Our imp. cattle are representa-

* lives of the following Scotch 
e families : Clarets, Claras,

Beautys. Marr Roan Ladys, 
Urys,Orange Blossoms,Secrets,

^ _ J „ „ ^ -, 4 « Matildas, Miss Ramsdens,Jilts,
3 Home - bred Bulls* 13 And 16 Floras, Annes, Lady Frag- 

months old. rante, and others.

26 imp. Bulls, 14 months 
20 imp. Heifers, 2 and 3 

Safe in calf.
FOR TIIB CURB OF

BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.
om

'I
^ f \ hi Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for break ing- 
['•'wJI Ir-J *n c°lts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any
\X%i7vy e# harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part

of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, 95. 
Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address 10 Home-bredHeifers,Scotch topped. ^,m™g^toti,onncllT,eieg«ph 

25 Choice Yearling Ewes, from imp. the?aAnWlthln
-om Catalogues on application.

THE DARCLAY MFD. CO., Brougham, Ont. Ram.
-ijW. Gr. PETTIT & SON, Freeman P. 0., Ontario.

x>;'

Farmers !W Gulline MB SX 
ÆfmMK collars K Hflk
Jm i

film Ron.
RnHv Leather bodies,
KS plated steel rims. KBSMBl 
flÊÊ Open or closed throats. 
iB Straw-stuffed
Hr or pneumatic in all styles 
V and all sizes.
W Progressive dealers sell them, *l|jA’ik 
f if yours doesn’t, we’ll ship to 

you direct and prepay the railroad 
freight to any part of Canada.

Best Farm Collars ever made.

•Ml

Now is the time to build your stable floors, hogpens, etc.
You will find QUEENSTON CEMENT the
cheapest and best. I warrant all structures when my 
instructions are carried out. Investigate my patented 
system of

if

m

VENTILATION.
When properly arranged, it will give you perfect sani

tary stables. It is free to all of our patrons.

For pamphlet, prices, and other particulars, write to
làOur 40 page illustrated Catalogue gives prices 

and tells all about them ; we mail it free.
WANT ONE?

ISAAC USHER,THE GULLINE HORSE COLLAR CO. 
. GRANBY, P. Q.
Sa» CANADA. rS

QUEENSTON, - ONTARIO.
yLATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF

HILLHURST SHORTHORNSClydesdale
Stallions,

h î||

THREE COLLYNIE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE:

Scottish Hero, Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau,
By Silver Plate.

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of hone, hair, 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Price» consistent with quality.

ROBERT GRAHAM.
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouffville Station, G. T. R., and telegraph office.

By Pride of Morning.By Scottish Archer.

The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Gloucestershire, and Canadian strains ; bred to produce 
the best and most economical MEAT and MILK MAKERS.

-

Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep.
M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO.. P, Q..

HILLHURST STATION.
i;

Q.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.
V ÆHEREFORDS FOR SALE.W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ont., Rapids Farm Ayrshires.BRKRDRR OF

Polled Angus
CATTLE.

Six bulls for sale ; 
also a few females. 
Suffolk and Khrop 
shire Down sheep. 
Twenty rams and 10 
ewes for sale, at $10 
to $lô each

rpHE HERD of upwards of 90 head of registered 
animals contains the blood cf the best Knelish 

herds, with imported True Briton and I.ikely 
Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

A. S. HUNTER.
DURHAM. ONT.

* m
mDEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 oowe, 2 bull», and a number of oalvee, 

IV selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 
leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

■

? Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900. iAgents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st.

Address Would

JLiYoung Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices. 1FOR

Aberdeen - Anps Cattle 
- Dorset Rams

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE^
Particulars mailed free. 
Publishing Co., Guelph, Out.

ja's.' bowman, elm park, guelph.; "LEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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We now have a select importation of thirty-three head in Quebec quarantine, the greater 
portion being from the noted herds of Duthie, Marr, Willis, and Earl of Roseberry.

Bulls in Service
IMP. LORD BANFF 150718, A. H. B.; bred by A. 

Watson ; of the Campbell Bessie family.

IMP. SPECULATOR 158475. - A prizewinner in 
Great Britain.

IMP. CHOICE GOODS 70350, E. H. B.; bred by 
J. Durno ; of the Cruickshank Belona family ; dam by 
Champion of England. Choice Goods has an unde
feated show record : 1900—First prize Aberdeen Spring 
Show ; first prize Strathbrogie Farmers’ Club at Hunt- 
ly ; first prize Garioch Farmers’ Club at Inch ; first 
prize Central Banffshire at Keith. 1901—First prize 
Strathbrogie Farmers’ Club Spring Show ; first prize 
Highland A. Society at Inverness ; President’s cham
pion medal at same show ; Tweedale gold medal for 
best Shorthorn bull, and $100 prize for best Shorthorn ; 
first prize Royal Northern at Aberdeen, and cup as 
best Shorthorn bull.

We keep in our herd a choice lot of both imported and Canadian 
bred cattle, of both sexes, for sale. Personal inspection invited. Parties 
desiring to see the herd will be met on arrival of trains at Hamilton if 
notice is given. Visitors always welcome.

Hamilton is a city of over 50,000 inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between Chicago and Buffalo; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Railway and Michigan Central Railway 
—branch lines.

CICELY.
Brel by Her late Majesty the Queen ; undefeated In her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.

W. D. FLATT. 378 HESS ST. SOUTH. HAMILTON. ONT.
JAS. SMITH, IVrA-ysr-A-ŒTim, MILLGBOVE, OTsTT.

DIIR1I
!

JAM Hi

F(
Three 

bulls, 5, 
old, sirec 
(ijnp.). " 
bulls, 1

Matchles
shire lai 
by Cana 
staff (ir 
direct).

ISA
J. N. Ge

S

Skpte

II
The blot 
Briton,” 
Send lor

H. D

HIG1
GAL.Lt

fashi i 
invited

Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.

*SHOKTIIOKXn
SCOTCH IMPORTED.

160 HEAD.
Young imported cows with calves at loot for 

sale. A number of the calves are imported in 
dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
BESSIES
CROCUSSES
ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH BUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADHOOK8
MEDORAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS RAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

Herd headed by the imported bulls, GOLD
EN DROP VICTOR and PRINCE 
BOSQUET.

IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US. OR WRITE

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.
3«r CATALOGUE FREE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Live Stock Labels
625

»

A SPLENDID - nsSend for circular and 
price list. 1 Silo.Root House and Barn WallsESPR .W. James,Bowmanville,Ont

SHORTHORNS.
For Salk.—Bulls : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of choice breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P.O., Listowel Stn.

The property of Mr. Thos. N. Dunn, Manager of the Strathroy Canning Co., of Strathroy, Ont.

ALL BUILT with THOROLD CEMENT %om

SHORTHORNS (imported In July, 1899, under the superintendence of Joseph W. Harris, of Kerwood, Ont., our sales agent for
Strathroy, Kerwood, and Watford.

3 BULLS : 1 two-year-old, 2 one-year-olds. A few 
cows and heifers.
THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER P. O. ..

miSHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dud ding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

7d

v--
MkJ. T. GIBSON,

DRNriELD, ONT. Mm

SHORTHORNS.

I#) 3'-Æ
Fashionably bred, of both sexes and all ages. 

Nothing reserved.
H. PARKER, Durham P. O. and Station.

; ; m3 Shorthorn bulls of first - class 
breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers. F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont. 

Perl County.

For Sale :
M

K5
xl• $|r
«

JOHN DRYDEN, 7

•Mmm
SA «r, 'mmBROOKLIN, ONTARIO.

BREEDER OF

CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Fifty superior yearling rams ready for August 
delivery.

Size of barn-basement walls : 1 foot thick, 52 x 30 x 8on an 18 x 18 inch footing. Used 65 bbls. 
Cement, aud labor, 2 men for 16i days.

Size of root house : 26 x 11 x 5£, inside measure. Walls, 1 foot thick ; arch, 10 inches thick. Is
giving complete satisfaction.

Size of silo : 16 feet 8 inches inside diameter by 27 feet high ; 18 inch walls at bottom, 11-inch at top. 
It has been filled to the top with oornoobs and husks from the canning factory, and has kept in good shape.

i
fi

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.

HIGH-CLASS Manufacturers of thorold Cement,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS The Raymond - yt

(First Importation Made in 1874.)
vgig(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 

home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

OFFERS FOR SALE L
40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

;

—.£*«f
• V à

- 4
rW

om

J. R. McCollum, Iona Station, Ont.
Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R , half a mile from farm.

AiHigh-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
Just now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 

15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average. Also a few 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers. We 
are booking orders now for the spring trade. Can 
ship some in six weeks. om

jas. McArthur, goble’s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

To Rid STOCK of Flies, Lice,
AND ALL SKIN DISEASES, USE

STILL THE MOST POPULAR AND MOST RELIABLE

West’s Fluid Family Sewing Machine
WHICH IB ALSO A SURE CURE OF ON THE CANADIAN MARKET, AFTER A CONTINUOUSLY SUCCESSFUL 

RECORD OF NEARLY FORTY YEARS.CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
The steadily increasing demand for the Raymond has nécessitâtod the recent enlargement 

of old premises and building of new, all of which are being run to their full capacity.
THE 1901 “RAYMOND" is unsurpassed for style, finish or utility. The above Is a cut 

of STYLE “DROP HEAD." The other styles are “Cabinet,” seven-drawer with cover, 
live-drawer with cover, and three-drawer witli cover. In all, five styles : finished in the best 
quarter-cut oak. For sale in all the leading towns and cities of the Dominion.

MANUFACTURED BV

Standard Sheep Dip is Good, also Cheap. 

Manufacturers : The West Chemical Company,
TORONTO, ONT.

Pedigree forms free to customers.

CENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNS
Herd consists of Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 

with Lord Stanley 4th =22678= at the head. Stock 
all ages for sale. Farm adjoins the town.

H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.

The Raymond Manuf’g Co’y, Ltd •9 -o
Box 66. GUELPH, ONTARIO.
SPRINGBANK FARM.

Please Mention Farmer’s AdvocateShorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronie Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKKBTOlf, ONT.o

September 16, 1901

90 HEAD
IB§h ir? jj

it XJl|

High-quality, 
Early-maturing

Herefords
Prizewinners.

Young bulls, 
cows, 

heifers.wguside
The blood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,”
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. :

[3
“ Ancient

-om

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

high PARK STOCK FARM.
GALLOWAYS of the choicest breeding and most 

fashi nable strains. Inspection or correspondence 
invited. A M. & ROBERT SHAW,

P. O. Box «94, Brantford. Ont.

FOR SALE :
DVR1I \M BULL, Id monlhs old, by Grand 

Sweep (imp.) ; also heifer calves.
JAMES LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Out.

-o

FOR SALB :
Three Guernsey 

bulls, 5, 9, 18 mos. 
old, sired by Masher 
(ijnp.). Six Ayrshire 
bulls, 1 year and 
under, sired by 
Matchless, 
shire lambs, sired 
by Canadian Flag
staff (imported 
direct). Address—

Jh.'dMr,
Shrop-

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM,
o OanvUle, Que.J. N. Grrrnsuiklds, Prop.

Shorthorns and Leicesters,
Herd Established 1858.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifors for sale. 
Imported Christopher =28859^ heads the herd of 
large cows of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Leicesters of both sexes,from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA. ONT.o-

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn cattle aid 
Lincoln sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed by the 
Marr Missie bull, Imp.
Wanderer’s Last, last of 
the get of the great sire,
Wanderer,of the Cruick- 
shank Bra with Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale.
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply
T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

LAIDLAW’S CONCENTRATED 
TOBACCO POWDER

* SS?P?
Contains correct proportion of sulphur, all mixed 

and ready for bath. For thirty years Laidlaw's To
bacco Powder Dip has had steadily increasing sale. 
Many hundred millions of sheep have been dipped 
with it. Non-poisonous ; no injury possible to sheep 
or wool. For full particulars and prices, write—

ROBERT MARR,
WALKERTON. ONT.

We are offering for sale 8 
bulls, from 8 months to 3 

years old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 
a few cows bred to Baron’s Heir.

ROBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS :
-om

SPRIN6FŒLD FARM
HERD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.AND

Young bulla and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont.

SlMCOR CO.

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
FOR SALE.

Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

H. SMITH. HAY, ONT. 
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm. om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fomroao ]S66626
O R O It

6 choice young heifers, 4 imported cows. Also 16- 
months-old home-bred bull.

A. P. ALTON & SON,
Burlington Junction Station.

i We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 
all from imported sires, 

straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar and Miss 
Ramsdendams. THOS. ALLIN & HKOS., 

Oshawa, Ont.
water Basins.

■. . . . . . m
0

Appleby P. O.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARMYOUNG SHORTHORNS FOB 
SALK

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet," 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also bull calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

40 rods north of Stouffville Station, Ont., offers 
Shorthorns, Shropsnires. Berkshire. Pigs 
just weaned, good breeding, good quality, in
cluding a few choice out of imp. sow. Pairs not akin 
at low prices. D.H.RU8NELL 8toufTvitle,Ont.

;
m

|i
Ridgedale Farm Holste'n-Frieslans for Sale. THE ORIGINAL» i

1 Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

M. C. RAILWAY. rIONA, ONTARIO. 2 yearling bulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all of 
choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
or come and :,ee them. R. W. WALKER. Ship
ping stations : Port Perry, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R

1»
Z imI Shorthorns, Beikshires, Leicesters

SIS?
EIGHT REASONS FOR ADOPTING THEAm offering at present the grand stock boar, 

Crown Prince ; also seme yr.ung ones.

ISRAEL GROFF, ALMA, ONTARIO

%SUCCESS WITH HOLSTEINS
depends on starting right. Brookside has furnished 
foundation stock for some of the best herds in the 
country. We have 250 head, and if you want to 
establish or strengthen a herd, van supply you with 
animals of the right sort. We have 50 young bulls on 
hand, and fema’es brtd to the best sires living. Let 
us know just what you want. Catalogue of bulls 
now ready. We also have six fine thoroughbred Jersey 
Red boars, 6 months old, for sale, $9 to $10 each. 

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA. OSWEQO CO.. N. Y.

Woodward Water Basin.&■
This is

rendered impossible by the arrangement of the basin. 
When empty, the water flows in very slowly. 
Drinking in excess retards milk making.

Eighth reason.—Next issue will have it.

7th. Animals cannot drink to excess.Hawthorn Herd of Deep-Milking Shorthorns
Stock for sale of both sexes. Herd headed by the 

Isabella bull, Golden Eagle =30943 = , by Golden

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.
Measure.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltdr ■ i Prevent» the attack of Warble Fly.

SHORTHORNS. TORONTO.y- '
Heal» saddle galls, sore shonlders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.
We are offering three choicely-bred young bulls, 1 

yr. old, two 8 months old— heavy-milking strain. o 
JAMES BROWN, NOKVAL 8TN. and P.O. Riverside Holsteins SPLENDIDJersevs for Sele. NO danger, safe, die.ip, and effective

w Beware of imitations.
Two bull calves and two heifer calves that will I ------------

equal anj thing I know of ; age, 1 to 3 months; price, I Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
$30 to $60. One yearling heifer, blood of old to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
Massena, 900 pounds butter in one year, $100. One I strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 
yearling bull, extra breeding, $80. All registered. | men, and others requiring large quantities.
Crated and put on express car.

8II :
i I:
!
I I;F
I

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both sexes, all ages. 

As good as the best.
Meaford Station,
O. T. R. North

Victor DeKol Pietertje and 
Johanna Rue 4th Lad head the herd.

o

Matt. Richardson & Son, Caledonia, Ont.JAMES BOWKS, 
Ntrattinairn F. <). m

" t'6'!
SHORTHORNS. COTSWOLDS and 

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE. BROOKBANK SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.: MRS. E. M. JONES,Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be quick if vou want one. la writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. o

GEO. RICE,
Currie’s Crossing, Out.

Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
1 Sound.

One yearling bull ; 9 bull calves ; 
cows, heifers and heifer calves ; 7 

yffll yearling rams ; 20 ram lambs ; ewes 
and ewe lambs ; young pigs, from 
6 weeks to 2 months old.

QEBt F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, 
Campbellford P. 0., Ont.

I ’M

Box 324. BROCKVILLE ONT., CAN.
Sole agent for the Dominion. : >•: $& CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS.o Oxford Co. EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

(■p: 
m - 3SPRING BROOK

Holsteins, Tamworths B. P. Rocks,
T OFFER : Five bull calves, one dropped in each of 

the months of Autust, November, December, 
January, and April. Good individuals, and from 
deep-milking strains. -om

English Shorthorns. 4*■ ■ ;

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM. Booth and Bates ,Shorthorns, topped with Cruick-, 
shank bulls. Young cows, hulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. E igible for the American heid- 
book. Rjyal and Highland prizewinners included 
for the last two years. Close on £100 won in prizes 
last year and this. -om

Will exhibit a few Holsteins at Toronto. Hope to 
meet many old friends and make acquaintance with 
new ones. Holsteins, highest quality, young 
stock, all De Kols. Over 60 head of choice Tam- 

ths to telect from.

W. W. BAUANTYNE,Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotewolde 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave.

STRATFORD, ONT.om-
“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins city, on main line G. T. R.

A. C. HALLMAN. WM BELL,
Ratcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng.

-0 We have now on hand young females sired byWaterloo Co. New Dundee, Out.-o Nero of Glen Rouge 50241,
and cows and heifers bred to him.

E. B

§
Clover Leaf Lodge of Shorthorns 4 holstein bulls 4

For. Salk : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Roval A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON,

War k wort b.

■ AyrshireHERD HERD OF 150 cows and heifers, 
bred from deep milkers, with large 
teats, of a commercial stamp. E«-

J. & A. WIhoii,

HINMAN & SON. GRAFTON. ONTI" A number of choice young hulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLEY, Belgrave 1*. O., Ont , and G. T. 
R.; Wlngham, C.P.R.

Spring Burn Stock Farm.I //• iV. W hitteker 
St Sons, Props.

tahlished over half a century.
Bogliall Farm, Houston, Renfrew»» hire, 
Scot and.North IVilUamsburg, Ont.

BREEDERS OF

om

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE PEDIGREE AYRSHIRES.Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheep. Berk
shire pigs, and Black Java fow Is.

For Sale : 1 bull, 11 months old ; females any age; 
6 choice ram lambs. Also young pigs and fowls. o
WINCHESTER,

C. P. R.

Cows and heifers, all bred from prizewinning 
stock at the leading shows.
Robert Wilson, Mansura*, Bridge of Weir, 

Renfrewshire, Scotland.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

JOHN B. HAKVIE, ORILLIA, ONT. EXHIBITION OFFERING: Two bull calves under 
1 year. Also a Sylva and an Abbekirk bull calf, 
with spring and fall heifer calves of Sylva breeding, 
bred from winner, and ones that will make winners. 
Prices according to quality.

C. U. GILROY A SON.
Brockville, on C.P.R. andO.T.R. Glen Bnell.Ont.

MORRISIiURG, 
G. T. K.Fnr Ç0I0 Two choicely-bred SHORTHORN 

IUI Oulu BULLS, 12 and 18 months ; also cows 
and heifers, with calves at foot and bred again to 
imported Red Duke =36084= (77585). 54 head to 
select from. DAVID MILNE & SON,

Ethel, Ont,

- mmWALTON HERD
YRS

Fire bulls ranging from 11 to 23 mos., from such
noted cows as Jean Armour, Lady Ottawa, Sprightly | g* I /"\ O | f \ ^
and Primrose (imp.), and from vhe best sires pro- I | Cl L/I VJi II C C U 
curable. Also heifers and cows all age», and poultry.
WM. STEWART & SON, MENIE, ONT.

:x XI fmOF
■

om

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. The property of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Walton 
Hall, Warrington, England.

This herd is unrivalled for ils true type, large size 
and strong constitutional vigor. It is the pnmier 
herd in England at the present day. Its show ynrd 
career is unique, the champion prize for the best 
Large White pig at the R. A. S. E. having been 
by pigs bred in the herd in 18t'6, ’97, ’91) and 1901, 
hesi-tes leading prizes too numerous to mention at all 
the principal agricultural shows in England.

A choice selection of hoars and sows for E-ale. 
Inspection invited. All purchases carefully shipped. 
For particulars, apply to the Manager, MR. J. 
HU. LAS, Higher 
England Railway stations 
Quay) per L & N. VV. R\.; (Central) per Midland. G. 
N. or G. C. Rys. Telegrams, “Dallas Iligher-Wal- 
t)n.”

UNADILLA FARM.
:C

TREDIIMN0CK AYRSHIRESF. L. GREEN, GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,Bred from imported Lavinia and Barrington foun
dation, upon which have been employed such sires as 
Janitor 21385, Scarlet Velvet 21446. and Chief of Clan 
31123 Young hulls for sale, from 3 to 11 months old. 
Also a few choice young females, reds and roans.

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars 
address JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne tie BeU

BREEDER OP

E St. Lambert Jersey Cattle and 
Yorkshire Pigs.JAS. SMITH & SON,

My Jerseys are bred for business. B'»th sexes for 
sale. 1 offer an extra choice bull, dropped Feb. 27th, 
1901, for sale, a son of Queen May of Green
wood, who made 18 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is at 
Pan-American now. A lot f very choice York
shires on hand. Also Barred Rocks, Light Brah
mas, and Bronze turkeys. Prices right.

INGLIS FALLS. ONT.

I LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun 
1er, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. THOS. 
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Guklpii, Ont. -o

Wmevne, 
Quebec.

Walton. W arrington,
Warrington (Bank MlFarm close to St. Anne Station, ■“

G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

RIDGELING CASTRATION. 'fillSUNNYLEA FARM.
om- Dr. J. Wilson, V. S., Winoham, Ont., 
Specialist in the castration of ridgeling horses 
and colts. Terms and testimonials on application

-fil calo 1 Jerseys—6 yearling bulls; females 
Ul OU 1C i any age. Tamworths-30 boars and 

sows, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

6REEN6R0VE HERD OF SHORTHORNS. W. W. Chapman,
^ 111

This herd was founded over 18 years ago, by 
John Fletcher, and contains such Scotch-bred 
tribes as the Missies and Mysies, Languishes and 
Butterfly’s, and is now headed by the famous stock 
bull, Spicy Robin 28259= (bred by J.& W.H.Watt), a 
worthy grandson of Imp. Royal Sailor 18959 = , and 
of Barmpton Hero and of Ruby Vensgarth =15559^ 
and is of the noted English Lad.v family. Some good’ 
young stock for sale. For prices and particulars, 
address GKOKGK I> FLKTCHKK, KINK- 
HAM, ONT. C. P. R. Station Erin.

o FOR SALE :
IMPORTED AND 

H0ME-BRKD
including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows, 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.

WM. WYLIE,

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
er»’ Association,

Secretary of the -Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

H. E. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P, Q.!= High-class AYRSHIRES,r
O OIOS JBBSXiTrS.

.Am offering 1 cow, 4 yrs. old (very choice) ; 1 hull 
17 mos. old ; 2 hull .and 1 heifer calves.

W. N. Haskett. “ Avon Manor,” Markdale, Ont.

Foundationm o

$ Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
All kinds of registered stockHOWICK, QUEBEC. Shipper.

personally selected and exported on com* 
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

Jersey Cïilves Ayrshire bulls for sale : The celebrated bull,
Klondj ke of St. Ann's 

8897, bred by R. Reford, sire Glencairn 6955 (imp.),
4 years old in Aug., for immediate del very Also 
several your g bulls fit for service this fall, and several 

All from the above sire, and from good 
milkers. Prices reasonable. n i
W. F. STEPHEN, TROUT RIVER. QUEBEC. FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WOFLD

SHORTHOKIViS.
From large, deep-milking cows, who have given 7,000 
lbs. each of 4£ per cent, milk during the 
good colors, and from two to six months old.

For description and prices write

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W.

liable* — Sheepcote. London.

High-class (imp.y hulls, heifers aud voting cows of 
highest merit and belonging to superior Scotch 
families, personally seletted from the leading herds 
of Great Britain ; also a number of home tired 

Write for catalogue

past year ;

■ècalves.

heifers bred to our imp. bulls, 
and full particulars.

o
I

W. C. SHEARER, ALFRED MANSELL & COBRIGHT, ONT. Ayrshire BullsIt. MITCH ELL 46 SON, 
Burlington Jet. Smlion. Nfl.son I*. <)., Out.

1 I
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parte 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

repreaentative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Out., 
Canada.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

hulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
b.v Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
( lass cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 

and heifers, fresh-

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from U years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon tvpe

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
I,

ESTABLISHED 1854. RHODA
86948SHORTHORNS. First-prize milking strains, and 

best Scotch breeding. Imp. Knuckle Duster and 
Imp. Sir Wilfred in service. LKIOESTKRS 
Thirty choice shearling rams and 100 ewes and 
lambs for sale.

J. K. CASSWKLL’S
Laughton. Folkingham, 

i Lincolnshire, England.
Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No. 

46. At the Palermo Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. 
E. zCasswell averaged £51 each ; 14 of the lust

For Salk: 5 bull calves, a few heifers-voting nies I avera«*1 £,i3 eaoh. ,his being the highest sale rf 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ’(out,g pigs’ ‘he season,',, the Argentine. Ham and ewe hoggs 

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm oitLV and shearlings for sale; also Shire horses Short- 
,, oemai farm, Uliana. hornSi and fowls Telegrams: “Casswell, Folkmg-
“■ lte'lu « CO., Hinton burg, Ont. 1 ham, Eng." Station ; Billingboro, G N. R. -o

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. LINCOLNS.calved and springers—grand famiïÿ

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT'.I RRRKDKRS OK
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 

AND TAMWORTH PIGS.
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LOOSE S.O..ONT
JERSEYS FOR SALE.

Two choice hull calves of the : 
and of true dairy i\pe, at moderate

W W. KVKRITT, Chatham.
VVX-KP1N PARK FARM.

highest breeding 
prices.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Out.
r. 0. box 552.
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FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS.SOUTHDOWNS AND COLLIES. I Shropshire!s to head flocks.
artasararasajs aîïïKHs’Hx'àrr
p&as&v.“»■*» »«>-■ £5ia^."L*s„*r.stfh'^£?ifcSda
out of noted pnzewinning aams. u from Thomas, Farmer, Tanner, Minton, and Barber
R q d ye MCEWEN, BYRON, Ont. I flocks. Also a few choice English Collie pups leady 

Lodge Stock Farm. Rail’y Stn., London. ,or shipment.
GEO. B. RHIN. HESPELER, ONT.

Waterloo County, -o G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Rams and ewes (all ages), consisting of those bred at Fairfield and importations from the flocks of 
Dudding, Dean, Wildsmith and Wright. A new importation of 103 head will arrive at Fairfield, Sept. 1st, 
including first-prize yearling ram, yearling ewes, ewe lambs and ram lambs, also first-prize and champion 
2-year-old ram and third-prize 2-> ear-old ram at the Royal Show7, and 70 yearling rams and 30 yearling 

I can bupply show flocks that will win. om

. j

J. H. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT., CAN.
Allow at

COTSWOLDS FOR SALE.
pure bred Cotswold ram and 

ewe lambs. Extra choice ones.
JOSEPH FERGUSON,

Uxbridge P. O. and Station.il,^
-om

Post office. Telegraph office. 
Railway station.

One mile from Jlderton. 
10 miles from Loudon.

{Summer Hill HerdStop ! Look ! ! Listen I I 1
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EAST FEEDERS.FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES

IMPORTED COTSWOLDS Good rams having the best of quality. Do you want 
one or two ? If so, wrne for circular.

'■5®
I»* hJOHN CAMPBELL. WOCDVIlLE, ONT. a

mWe are now offering some choice shearlings of both 
sexes ; also this season’s crop of lambs, sired by Imp. 
Swan wick. |iSHROPSHIRES Took me over.1IOIIAL DUCHESS.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far eupet ior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,
Hamilton. Ont. om jy c Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

BROOKS & LANGNIAID,
COURTICE P. O. Shearling rams, ram and ewe lambs. Well covered. 

Good colors. Good individuals. CHESTERS : Bacon 
type. Litters ready to ship.

W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Out. ■idoSix MILKS FROM 08IIAWA STATION, O. T. R. om

LEICESTER RAMS. SHROPSHIRERam lambs and ewes sired by the first-prize ram at 
Toronto, ’99. Also Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire

MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

LAMBS FOR SALE. 
WM. PIERCE,

BRINSLEY P. O., ONT.
om

LEICESTERS. i —
Our present offering are all ages and both sexes. I #" X

Choice animals. 0 I ^ J
C. & E. Wood. Freeman. Ontario. I

Headed by Oak Lodge Prince; 5071. Litters 15 weeks, 
either sex ; 2 sows to farrow.

\ WM. TEA8DALE, Dollar, Ont. 
Northern branch G.T.R., 15 miles from Toronto.

FOR SALE :

Yorkshires and Holsteins
type and quality. Young stock constantly on 

Prices right. R. MONEY, om 
Brlckley P. O., instead of Warkworth.

REG.
SHROPS 50FOR SALE:

Shearling and two-shear rams; also stock ram, bred 
by John Miller & Sons, and this season’s crop of 
lambs ready for the fall trade. Foundation stock 
bred by Mansell, England. Prices moderate. A card 
will bring them. ROWAT BROS.,
Phelpston station, G. T. R., 5 Hillsdale, Ont. 

miles east. Simcoe County.

om

Dorset Horn Sheep
rpflE largest flock in America. The most oele- 
-L brated prizewinners at the Columbian

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

\

Ml BestEx hand
One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

-
White YORKSHIRES A SPECIALTY.1901 ImportationO

Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. Boars 
and bows from two to three months. September pigs , 
a choice lot, ready to ship when eight weeks old. 
All stock of the large, lengthy, smooth, deep-sided 
type. Write -O
JAS. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners» Ont.

of Shropshire rams and ewes of finest 
quality, from the beat breeders, now being 
offered at reasonable prices.

ROBERT MILLER, StoufTvllle, Ontario.

John A. McGilllvray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
om

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.This season’s lambs, both sexes ; yearlings, troth 
; breeding ewes, imp. and from imported stock. 

JOHN McFARLANE,
Dutton P.O. and Stn.

GOODWOOD FARM.
SEVERAL YOUNG Improved Yorkshires

FOR SALE.
of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
Immediate shipment. Write for wh*t 
you want. Prices reasonable—oo; - 
eietent with quality,

I. DOOL.

Shropshires for sale. TAMWORTH SOWS AHD BOARS
OXFORD HILL STOCK FARM

Offers imported and home-bred Oxfords of botli sexes 
and all ages, from the champion Hock of Canada for 
the last six years.

nearly ready to ship. 
Also a few ready for ser
vice, of both sexes.

P.R. Hoover At Sons, 
Green River, Ont.

One- and two-shear ewes. Ram and 
ewe lambs. o

C. H. ROWE,
JOHN PARK & SONS,

Bnrgessville P.O. and Stn#
oP. O. BOX 192, ORILLIA, ONT., CAN. ■

H Arlington, Ont.MARCH BOARS AND SOWS
from Thrifty Maid, the sweepstakes fejtâfcw. 
sow at Guelph Fat Stock Show, and mÆéfcjfe 
from Jessie K. and Minnie F. Hired 
by Advance and French, my stock 
boars. The pigs are choice,and prices teTTlup
right. NORMAN M. BLAIN, WAMflWWT 

Brant Co. om St. George. Ont.

Linden Oxfords—
sired by let-prize winners at the Royal, Toronto and 
London. Also a nice 9-months roan bull. o

R. J. HINtC, DUTTON F. O.
Stations : Dutton and Glencoe.

HIGH-CLASS SHROPSHIRES.
A flock of 75, of good type. Two-shear rams, 

shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs, fine lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
for prices. Abram Rndell, Hespeler P.O., Ont. 

C. P. R. and G. T. R.

.

JOS. FEATHER8TON * SON.
IMPORTERS AMD BRERDKRB OP

Improved large Yorkshire and Essex Swine
STREKTSVILLB, ONTARIO.

fine young pigs to sell, from imp- 
sows and by the celebrated boar, Whitton Star, He 
took first prize at Toronto and London faire in 1899 
and 1900, We have some more imported sows to 
farrow, bred to him, and have some nice young pigs 
from our home-bred sows, and got by the Imp. hoar, 
Nottingham Monarch, a sire of great promise.

aOUNOCK
ONT..SMITH EVANS, SHROPSHIRES We have some

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited. J

6-1-y-o *

WILLOW LODGE DERKSHIRES FOR 
SALE

Young boars and sows for 
sale, from 8 weeks to 6 
mos. old ; sired by Long
fellow 10th of Hood Farm 
No. 8633 and Gallant 
Prince No. 7691. 
supplied not akin.

WM. WILSON, SNELGROVE, ONTARIO.

AT HOLWELL MANOR FARM.

Extra choice ram and ewe lambs from imported 
Mansell rams. Single or in large lots. Sa’isfacbion 
guaranteed or money refunded. Also Barred Rock 
cockerels at $1.50 a pair.

D. G. GANTON. ELM VALE, ONTARIO.

BP

om

BUILT FOR BUSINESS IPairs
om

that's thk i DBA.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS, o unn no u I DEC
We have a choice lot of lambs this year, bred from |VilllUrVlllllfcU 

our imported rams, Royal Warwick 3rd and May 
King 1st, some weighing 17 lbs. at birth. Also some
ewi* andTrams fitted 7or s^ow purposes. ^AlUtTwhloS I Estate Jas. Cooper, Klppen, Ollt. 
we are offering for sale at reasonable prices. om HURON county.

, HENRY ARKELL & SON. I -------------------------------------------------------------------------
’Phone and telegraph, Teeswater,

Teeswater. Ont,

FOR
SALE The Cyphers 

IncubatorsLARGE ENGLISHAlso35 yearling ewes and 30 yearling rams, 
spring lambs of both sexes, well bred and stylish. FOR SALE.

•yOUNG boars and sows 
L carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4tn, Bright Star
tideEanu®. ,rmda.Mnila°nda^5o,PM?i

and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd. o
g. PIMENT, BARRIE. ONT.

FOR SALE : Berkshires (troth sexes). Shorthorn 
stock bull, cows, heifers and young bulls. Prices 
reasonable. Write or come and see us.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Thamesville, Ont.

are positively warranted 
to last TEN YEARS, _ 
with >ut repairs, and are 
guaranteed to OUT- 
HATCH, during three 
trials, any other make of 
incubator on the market 

— bar none. THIS, OR YOUR MONEY 
BACK. Used exclusively at Experimental Farms, 
Guelph and N. W.T., and Ottawa; Dominion Govern
ment Poultry Stations, Whitby, Truro (N. 8.), and 
Quebec ; also six American Experimental Stations. 
Daniels, the universal provider in Poultry Supply 
business, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incu
bators and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry 
Supplies are too numerous to mention here, but Just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded, o Mention " Advocate.’

NO"
■ SUPPUMW
■ MblSTUBL 
IÀFSELF- 
■RE6ULATWG.

S&r-VEIiTtLHlNSShropshires for Sale,
“Farnham Farm ” Oxford Downs. Eight good shearling rams ; 1 two-shear 

stock ram, bred by John Miller—a prize
winner. Fifty lambs. Also a choice 
young Shorthorn bull, 7 mos. old

FLOCK ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.
OForty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 

extra fine imported rams. Sixty yearling ranch 
Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 

k good and prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL,

om
PUGH BROS., WHITEVALE, ONTARIO.

rams, 
lambs. Stoc Lincolns, Shorthorns, Berkshires. Fresh Berkshire Blood,

the U. S., including among others the famous sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless—never beaten, and imported at a 
cost of nearly $400. We can offer some especially 
coed young pigs, in pairs and trios not akin, of 
splendid length and type. Also young sows, bred to 
good boars. All at very reasonable prices. We are 
making no reserve for show this season, so our best 
are for sale. Take Kingston Road electric cars to the 
door from the city. DURHAM A CAVAN,

East Toronto, Ont.

Arkell, Ont., C.P.R.Guelph, Ont., G.T.R,
Am offering a few choice trolls from 3 to 18 months 
old, from imp. stock of Miss Rameden and Varuna 
families ; also some extra nice Berkshire pigs. o

POR (SALK s
C. J. DANIELS,Ram, two-shear (winner) ; yearlings, both sexes; 

ram and ewe lambs. N. W. SWITZER,
Streetsville, Ont. ; C.P.R.

\ ITORONTO, »NT.106 to 200 River St.,EAGLE P. O.ALEX. LOVE.
BISMARCK STATION ON M. C. R.

.Chickens
X; V

» il

WE HAVE FOR SALE OHIO IMPROVED

20 EXTRA GOOD YEARLING RAMS Chester White Swine, om

YORKSHIRES ANIX POULTRY
A number o, young pigs of both sexes, of the right 

bacon type. One of our sows weighs nearly 800 lbs. 
Our stock boar is from imp. sire and dam. Dozens 
of chickens of the utility breeds. 0
A. B. ARMSTRONG, CODR1NGTON. ONT.

of our own breeding ; also ram lambs 
and yearling ewes. FOR EXPORT.OLDEST ESTABLISHED REGISTERED 

HERD IN CANADA.

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
BROUGHAM. ONT.

We want every chicken in Western Ontario, and 
want good active agents to buy them. Get your 
territory, and secure poultry for the fall any spare 
time you have. Write for particulars.

Choice young stock, 6 weeks to 
Pairs and triosf -6 months old. 

not akin. Registered pedigrees. 
Express charges prepaid. Safe 
delivery guaranteed. -o
E. D. George, Putnam, Ont,

V5om

mm. •SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.
Present offering; A choice lot of ram lambs and 

ewe lambs. Also 50 extra nice yearling ewes.
PETER ARKELL & SONS,

Teeswater P.O. and Station.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE : '4
H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.

Newcastle Herd ofTamworths. Sfe boars ready for ser- 
1 vice, sows ready to 

breed, and younger 
f pigs of all ages. Also 
! show pigs can l>e 

had by writing.

H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock, Ont. |n wmT|NQ
tmporte, an^breeder ofdroic,, L-rif. White York- y^Q,, ADVOCATE.

BARRED ROCKS iZ
years old to dispose of at 75c. apiece. Will 

also have a quantity of cockerels and pullets later on. 
A. E. SHERRINGTON. Box 100, Walkerton, Ont.

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario, We are now offering our exhibition 
stock, consisting of seveial choice 

boars and sows, from six

to two
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF I j

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

1young
»<ii months to a year old.

Prices reasonable, quality considered.

COLWILL BROS.IN WRITING . x

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. NEWCASTLE, ONT.
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%
Mason & Risch Pianos FOR

WAQON» IS i i

Il Will suit you in every respect. Prices 
to suit. Some, second-hand ones of 
different makes at greatly reduced 
prices.

'àpvwtT farmer should have 
^ a set for drawing hay 

grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price 
list. o®

Dominion Wrought Iron 
Wheel Co.,

e * ii
Brook Avsnua-

'I
»
io
V.PIANO PARLORS :

211 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. •/•R

Rippley’s 
Fly Remover
instantly removes all 
flies,mosquitoes, lice and 
other insects from cattle, 
horses and other animals

Z
Timti, Oil,

Kas&viBB
j

BEAVER LINE.sprayed with it It isTj 
healing to any sore. Ani- v 
mais rest easy and feed 
quietly all day. Cows 
give X more milk, which 
is a big saving. 1 gal. will 
protect 600 cows. Money 
refunded if animals are

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.kr** mjytVuj
Regular Weekly Service between Montreal 

and Liverpool.

Fromnot protected. Endorsed 
bv the best class of peo
ple. Order at once and _ ____

®»r»ver for .pplrlng eame.üOc; «Il "oppor, |8 ocT

The Rtppley Hardware Co ,
:~F°l lhr7,yes2 1 havt *>•« experimenting with 

tog" *° keeP,,flice off m7 cowa, bol not until I tried 
f!î«R?nÜ?ver ““ ^“preaaed Air Sprayer waa I successful 

Uifd *“■laet y**r »°d found that It coat !«■ than one centner

R1PPLEY «ARDW^C0..6^M.. CANADA.

From 
Montreal. 

Friday.
___ Lake Champlain (New).Sept. 20
... Lake Megantic....................Sept. 27

___ Lake Slmcoe (New)............Oct. 4
___Lake Manitoba (New).. Oct. 11

Oct. 18
Lake Champlain (New)..Oct. 25

First Cabin — Single, $52.50 and upwards ; 
Round Trip, $100.00 and upwards. Second cabin 
—Single, $35.00 ; Round Trip, $66.98 and $68.88, 
according to steamer, location, and number of 
persons in room. Steerage Rates—To Liver
pool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown. $24.50 and $25.50. Apply to 
any agent of the line, or to

ELDER, DEMPSTER » CO.,
6 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

Agents in London. Ontario :
F. B. Clarke, and W. Fulton.

Liverpool,
Tuesday. Steamer.'

!Sept. 3 .. 
Sept. 10.. 
Sept. 17.. 
Sept. 24.. 
Oct.

I
Lake Ontario1

Oct. 8

NEW
FALL WHLA I V<jIt;

EXTRA EARLY
WINDSOR.

The Whea-t of the 
Century.

Ifi
ft

F ARMERS’
SONS

E. De la Hooke,TWO WEEKS EARLIER than 
any other. Over 1,000 Kernels 
produced from a Single Oraln. 
Magnificent In appearance. 
Splendid In Straw, and an 
Immense cropper.

The result of long and eareftal ex- 
y perimenting, obtained through crossing 
' and careful selection has brought forth 

; 'bLJIf: thia magnificent New Earliest of all
Fall Wheats. We oomider it one of 

[Hk the most prellfie, heaviest steeling 
BWKw and strongest growing varieties of
■WàW Winter Wheat with which we are acquainted.
B?/ Imagine fields which have threshed out
H yields like 43. 47 and 81 bushels per
|acre. It gladdens the heart of the farmer 
lpr and fills hia puree. It» a great atooler; over
K 1,000 kernels have been grown from a single 
y grain. This mean» that with ordinary care and 
f ordinarily fair weather and fair soil you can have 

a crop of wheat that will remind one of olden 
times when wheat yielded fifty buehele and over per 
acre right along. The heads are bald, of good length, 
and filled up to the point with fine plump white kernels. 
The straw ie excellent, and is lees affected with rust 
than any other sort that has come under our notice, and 
we have tested every variety known to the trade.

z-PRICE OF EXTRA EARLY WINDSOR WHEAT:
Pound, 20c.; 8 pounds, 50e.; 7 pounds, $1,00, by mail post

paid. Peck, 60c.; 4-bushel, $1.00; bushel $1,50; 10 bushels 
and over at $1.40. (Purchaser pays Express or Freight 
Charges. Cotton Bags each 18c. extra.

Frwho have spare time 
during the winter, 
will find pleasant and 
profitable employ
ment representing 

the undermentioned old reliable firm. 
Oct terms and particulars.
A few special salesmen wanted. 
Outfit free.. . .

ui
ii

ft

Send
for
Wheat 
Pamphlet 
Describing 
all the 
Newest 
and 
Best 
Winter 
Wheats, 

FREE.

Alb
K

-om
'|.l; The Chase Brothers Company, MC

*; A! be 
mom 
suitsNurserymen.

Established 44 years. Colborne, Ont. LUMP JAW 
MASTERED

Diati
Rail'

In
WM.

RENNIE.
Toronto.

the)
LaktIS Do You Want the Best* In: Stockmen killed their Lump Jawed Cattle, or 

jsaw them die by inches, until Fleming’s Lump 
; Jaw Cure demonstrated that the disease was; 
^easily cured. If you have a case in your herd, we: 
•iwish to show you how quick it can be cured with: 
«this remedy. No cost if it fails.
FLEMINGS

mr

I the 1
Fcthen buy the

Mapim ti. $. Separator 0J Annan, Ont., Nov. 7, ’99.
V Fleming Bros., Sirs—Please:'

forward by return mail one/ 
l bottle of Lump Jaw Cure. !}• 
ft have cured three cases of 

œjk Lump Jaw and have two; 
more well under way to:. 

gfbfi cure, from one bottle. Find1 
enclosed $2. Yours, etc., 

John C. McLaren

that is the kind that
Our customers say 
that the King Wash

er Is the best.
Before buying a wash

er, get prices of King 
- Washer. We have agents
x, jf in nearly every city, town
Y/CTIZIft V^\ lnd v™age in Canada 

’ handling our goods. If
your dealer does not 
handle them, write direct 
to us for particulars.
H. A. Clemens tc Co.,

GUELPH, ONT.

44CGETS ALL 
THE CREAM
X PLEASES 

Its USERS

INCREASES 
thî PROFITS

f MUTUAL LIFEV
ft

DCOF CANADA.
Fouxdid 1870. Trade Mark.

: Price 82, or three bottles for 85. At your: 
'druggists, or sent prepaid by mail.

Our pamphlet—free to readers of this paper— / 
■.tells how to remove bunches or lumps of every : 
/sort from cattle or horses.

Assets,
Income,

This company gives absolute security, liberal 
policies, large profits, and prompt payments.

$5,182,015
1,171,945

h D01
\) u

o
;jB . Reduces FsFLEMING BROS., Chemists 
I Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

Of Sithe o! iR IPPLEY’S
COOKERS.

C. E. GERMAN, General Agent,
LONDON.

SBlillip Expenses the
Tl. 421 RICHMOND 8T. has

Send for catalogues containing 
much information it will be to 
vour interest to know if you are 
thinking of buying some other 
make.

H Sell from 110.00 to $46.00. Made of 
jg boiler steel. No flues to rust or 
P.leak. Can’t blowup. Guaranteed to L cook 86 bu. feed In 2 hours, and to 
™ heat water In stock tanks 200 feet 

away. Will heat dairy rooms. Cat
alogue and prices mailed free.

«IPPLEY HARDWARE CO., In 215
XlU.3. Fect’y, Grafton, 111.) LoodOll.Ool

Ri
MO SPAVINS Past 

car 1CRAMMING MACHINES, The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

F<
FATTENING COOPS.

Incubators and Brooders
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

A. J. MORGAN, MFR„ 
LONDON. 

Catalogue free.

1
H
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GflLVftl'iJZED SHEET-STEEL TANKS. Tl
g lac
for
Eng

Irai

t
1
m make the best tanks

FOR STORAGE OF SKIM 

MILK OR WHEY FOR 

CHEESE FACTORY OR 

CREAMERY.

tL-3
plat
Alp1 Far

■ill B1ft
■

m AKH I i l! l i| |

Creamery Package Jlanufacturing Company, Ltd Cowansville, Que.
FOR FACTORY OR FARM DAIRY.

Du• »
--------  MAKERS OF --------

ASK FOR <H"R NEW CATALOGUE, 
JUST OUT—FREE. bi tter and cheese making machineryy.

p 'm
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BELL..
PIANOS and ORGANSr

Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

m Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.
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CUIS BY AIL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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